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PREFACE. 

Thli ''following pages reproduce the Banaili Readership 

LeCtures I delivered at Patna University in the first week of 

October, 1928; and I am indebted to the University for permitting 

and facilitating their publication. In preparing the copy for the 

press, I have made only a few suitable additions. 

The chief object of the Lectures was to examine the policy of 

protection adopted in India from the theoretical as well as the 

'Practical.:point of view;. and in doing this, I have drawn freely on 

my experience as a member of the Tariff Board fOf two years and 

have made full use of the reports of that body. ~he Lectures ate, 

therefore, calculated to prove helpful to advanced studenta of 
• 
Economics and to practical men of business. 

If Durgldhivisa" " 
Poona 4. } 

IS March,1929. . 
V. G. KALE. 



'ECONOMICS OF PROTECTION IN INDiA 

I 

INTRODUCTORY 

It is a little more than four years since the Indian legislature ancl
the Indian government deliberately adopted the policy of protection,
and it is yet too early to pa.ss judgment on the effects of _what was .. 
radica.I departure from the time-honoured fisca.I practice and from the . 
traditional conception of the.state in relation to its attitude and duty· 
towards the industries of the country. . I do not. therefore, propose, 
in the course of the present series of lectures, to deal with tho
actual working of the Indian protective tariff a. with the develop~. 
meut of such industries as have secured protection at the hands of - -

the government, to ascertain to what extent the policy of 'discrimi~ 
nating' protection has proved effective. This would indeed be a 
subject for interesting investigation, but no useful or fruitful results 
are likely to be _ obtained until a good deal of experience spresding 
over a reasonably long period, \s available. 1 believe there is another 
direction in which the field may be beneficially explored and in 
which pa.tient study. is calculated-to yield a.. copious harvest of ~ 
nomic in~rest. I,efer to ~he e~Ration and the analysis of-.the. 
,arjed conditions in which dilferent]industries claiming protection 
pave been worked, the peculiar difficu1t,ies they have encountered and 
the special need they have felt for state assistance. A Cllsual glance 
!It the list of the industries which have so fa.r asked for public heJp; 
is enough to show the wried types of the industrial undertakin~ 
that are carried on in India and the characteristic nature of the 
problems they have had to face. It will suffice if the names of a few 
flf the leading industries. which ha'l'e ~laimed fiscal protection, I!re 



here mentioned. The manllfacture of steel was thQ first to recein 
attention. Theil there were !he paper, magnesium cbloride, printer's 
Ink and cement industries which submitted their cases for' investiga
tion. And the cotton textile mills, the manufacture of matches and 
kerosene oil have been prominently in the public eye during recent 
~ ,.,-,' "----

What is common to Bl1 these industries is their inability to market 
their output at competitive prices and their demand that they should 
be assisted with a proteCtive tII1'iIf or a lJountr Or both for a temporary 
period of varying length. The comparative weakness of the indigenous 
iAdustrieai~ however, thtY result' ofappa'rentIy 9imitar cBusea\'VDrking 
meach case ina diff'erent'mainrer. Conditions in reTation to the supply
ad co9t'oftaw materials and ruer, the accessibility of adequate eapitat 
far runnlngtheenterprise,therelative efficiencyorhLbonr, the sizeamt 
the distanee ofworbfrom sources of raw material and fuel and from the
market, the nature of superior supervision, thfJ methods of marketing; 
transport facilities and chargeg, etc. are _ of the more important' 
matters which affect'industrl$ and cause tnJuble to their organizers' 
ed conductoT~ ill' different: ways- and' degfeeso. 'The ultimate' cost ot 

" placing a commodlt.y on thel!1!U'ket and' the qUll'lltity that am be 
disposed of at a profit are the decisivecansiderntiOIl'9 in-each industry, 
and if lUI enterprise ill to be 'successfulIy run, the numerous RenD 
constituting the cast Of production have to be 90 procured 'and' 
utilized tbat the ~1ling price will leave Ii reasormble margin ofprolit 
to the owner. The physiCllllilld ted'micai production ar a COWlno.nt1 
ilt ,not' the SStntt II9l its- economic praductiorr. The distincticm 
Ifoes '1l'CIl', 'iuweYbt, appear to- have- beeu alwaj'!t dearlY' 
1!nd~, and evem1 industrial ventures have come to grief'in 
India- on that account., It is satm~ thought that II~ there is 
abundant 1'IlW' 'materiat II1IQ fuel and there, is no Jack of cheap 
l!lb&ur and of an extensive demand for Commodities in India, it ought 
ID be practicable (or a malt of enterprise to carry on lin industry 
successfuny if, or course; the techniaiI and the scientific knOWledge 
and oapitarne!ided are available. These iilst are indeed indispemiable. 
1M thtIUgli a '~iacturer mar turn· out it good iutic~ l!4 



may not he able to sell it profitably~ There he has to 1u:Ij~ 

": .u opemtiom udmetbods to the tB$tes and 'pockets of :the , . _ers andtegu1ate his cost of production accordingly. • He 
iIas,besides, to ·faCe the competition of.rivaIs who will try to 
<andeiseJl him. And in the case of organized industries of the modem 
'type; the mmpetition mmes from foreigners who carry ~n' their 
activities undeJ" different mnditions which are, fur vanous reasonw. 
more favourable. An Indian manufacturer may successfully turn out 
beautiful clocks and wrist WIltches; and technically and artistically 

8pC&.king, they lDBY be mamillous. But for all that, he -will"!lot he 
able to sell his output.ad carry Dn the manufat:blre lIS 1m industry 
1tllless he can 1IJlITket his articles in.wfticient quantities andu prices 
wIy compamble with those" at 'Which the foreign 1=ducts life se1l~ 
.ing in the loml markets. If the home mannfact\D'fII' fails to-produce 
.hill goods 'on level terDIS with .his fareign rivlIls, .he fea1B he has B 

just ~Lce and ¥peals to his government to ,ezttmd tG him .• 
helping hand for a period of time during which he hP.pllS to bl) a.bl~ 
to make up the distance in the race of competition by introducing· 
imptovements and eamomies in the working of his liictoty 'Rnd by 
increasing the efficiency of his methods of marketing. " 

Axe the expectations of the manufacturer founded on'reasonable 
calculations? Are the promised economies and ,imjlIOVemouts 
~blei? Will public assistance prove hel'pful in ,placing the 
indigenous industry On secure foundations? And will the t;u-payers' 

and consumers' sacrifice be ultimately rewarded? These are the 
pertinent questions to ask in CXlnnection witb.AD.industry that asks 

far public aid in the shape of a protective tariff ~ a bo.un17; and .Oll 

the answer that can be made to them, depends the justification or 
etbenvise of the protection that may be granted. It is, of allD'Se, 

assumed here that the more wealth a nation produces witb its own 
mpital and labour, the better for itthouglUt is conceded that if a. por
tion of this IlIltional inCXltne can be emw.nged for chea.perforeign,im. 
ports, the transaction is advantageous to both the parties. Protection 
is called for only to enable the indigenous manufacturem to produce 
,commcvlities al cheaply as the importad ones. But even in epite of 



protection, -the nation may not be in a position to producer several 
l:OIIlmodities with Comparative cheapness; and this consideration will 
prescribe the limits within which protection will prove economical'. 
aDere is in world economy a division of labour corresponding to the 
division of labour subsisting within a country, and nations specialize in 
certain ,industries as do localities and communities within the limits of 
every country. Internal division of labour and exchange between 
parts 'of the same country are, however, regarded as natural and 
beneficial whereas international division of labour and exchange 
appear to be harmful. 'Competition within a country is supposed to 

IP&ke2 for greater efficiency and gain to all concerned; but foreign 
competition is supposed to be detrimental to the best interests of 
indigenous industries and the community as a whole. Why is 
protection sought against the foreigtler when he is 'only an innocent 
and helpful competitor and unconsciously, if not consciously. 
co-operates in lowering prices, causing a saving and increasing the 

income of the people? • 

, This'discussion opens wide vistas of fundamental economic 
theory and of natio~l, industrial and fiscal policy. It will be 
convenient and also logical to take up the larger issues first and to 

eo~sidCr ,the relation of economic theory and national ecionomic 
policy, then to discuss the recognized principle underlying inter'· 
national exchange ,and lastly to examine the position of India.'. 
organized industries in the light of economic theory so to elucidate 
the relation between a policy of protection and national well-being. 
The question of the relative merits of free trade and protection hat 
been diScussed during the past many years alniost ad nauseam; and 
the argnments for and against either policy are found cited in everY 
text book on Economics. It is not, therefore, proposed to go over 
thai well-trodden ground once more, and the arguments in that 
controversy will be referred to incidentally only so far as that is 
necessary to provide the background for our main work which consists 
in tracing economic theory and studying its application in the con
ditions underlying and surrounding the organized industries of 
'India, for which protection is thought suitable and iridispensab1C. 



To -define -the scope: and the purpose of these leCtures, itIilay be 
-further stated that it will not -be relevant- to our object to- recount 
thehlstory of the fiscalpolicy of the government in India nor to give 
an elaborate description of the various industries which have received 
protection or have been denied state assistanoe for one reason or 
another. Within the limits thus prescribed, there is, however, ample 
room for the investigation of causes which inftuenoe the cost· of 
production in the industries concerned· and render competition with 
foreign commodities unprofitable, and illustrate the working of 
'economic laws which may not. be apparent to the business man, 
much less to the man in the street but which are the stock in trade 
-of the economist. ;No ardent student. of economic science would 
fail to be delighted at the discovery at every turn in the course of the 
~nquiry that the leading theories 'of his special discipline are explain
ed and confirmed by the actual experience of industrial organization 
and. development. 

_ It is of importance to. note at the very outset of our enquirt 
that there is an annoyingly wide divergence of opinion among lead'
ing exponents of economic doctrine regarding the very aim, the 
subject matter and the methOd of our·science. According to a 
well-known old school of thought, which is not lacking ill 
supporters even at the present day, economic sCience has absolutely 
nothing to do\Vith national policy, the determination and adoption 
of which is tile work of statesmen and politicians. This attitude ill 
perfectly correct so far as it means that the economist, as a scientist; 
must refrain from taking sides in the day-to-day controversies in: Ii 
spirit of partisanship and tbat any mixing up. of -economics and 
practical politics is detrimental to the scientific character of the work 
of the impartial searcher for truth in the domain of economic 
enquiry. But economics will lose all its practical utility if it were 
to be restricted to the enunciation of pure theory and were not to 
indicate the correct lines that individuals and communities must 
follow in order to attain theit aim viz. securing th~ well-being of 
indi~dualsJ nations and-humanity as a whole. . Pure theory itself 
is evolved from practical social life and has thus a direct bearing 



uPon the past, the present and the future ofc:onununities. For the 
mire of ronvemence jt may indeed be necessary to keep theory 

apart from practice, but the fonner will be of no use unless it 
-assists in fonnulating views and policies with respect to the future. 

In fact, from Adam Smith down to the present time, economists 
have always taken up determined attitudes with respect to the 

problems of the day, and statesmen and politicians have acted upon 
the expert advice of economists in important :matters. Discussions 

of the legitimate and the proper policies of the state with respect to 
.labour conditions, currency, banking, free trade and protection, land 

tenure systems, taxation and so forth, are found in all leading text 

books on Political Economy. It is one thing to hold that economic 

life is not the whole life of an individual or a community and that it 

can not dictate what ought to be and what ought not to be done, 

thus usurping the plaoe of ethics and politics; and another to debar 
economics from pronouncing judgment on practical affairs in 

relation to its own special point of ¥icw.. Being a social llclence, 

economics must not be co~fused with and reduced to the position 

of the natural sciences. It is admitted on all hands that the 
subject matter of eConomics is human- wants and the manner 

of satisfying them, and economists would be failing in their duty if 
they contented themselves with merely studying how social and 

economic activities have developed in the course oithe evolution of 

civilization and' do not, at the same time, show how these same 

activities may be better directed so as to prove more effective ilJ 

fulfilling their purpose and further indicate how mistakes may be 
.. ?aided and rorrect lines of action may be chalked out. 

. It is gratifying to observe that the ahove view is finding increas

Ing favour with economists.' The function of science in relation to 
~cial economic policy is, according to a leading thinker; three-fold'. 

First, it is to ascertain the efforts of individuals, corporations, public 

bodies and official circles at changing and developing existing economic 

conditions, to investigate the importance of these interests for the 

1 ElI8eJl..,.. PhUipperiolw "O.....m.. dorPoli __ o.lzoaomi<!," -Ml.lL 



, 
oommunity and tG.enquire into tho oonnection of tho abC1V(l; elforts 
with ~ politiaiI lind tlW ecanannll' cOnstitution, the' ieg'lll system, 
the cusl:mm!, tlie' weIIS' and the education of the people, in short, the 

whole cultural system of the nation. Tho second function of , 

Bcientifically considered economic palicy lies in the investigatian af 

the elfects of the changes which have already taken place or of those 

that. are' proposed for adaptian, to ascertain the injury or· the 

benefit that these are ;£8lculated to· result in anq to olfer ~ 

measure fo~ j!1dging haw far econamic policy will cooform ~ 

geneml. weJ1.being. Here, economic science has no. end of q 
own to suggest; and it only seeks to find out how far the attemptSr 

and aims· of various. social bodies, including the state, are designed 
and expected.to prove beneficial or otherwise. Scientific discussian of 
policy goes further, and that is its third task, and presents its awn 

idea as to the proper lines of econolllic development, basing its judg

ment upon: a aitical examination of the economic circumstances in. 

relation to tho facts· of ~ cultural life as a whole. Economic 
judgment thus scientifically framed, may, of course, some times run 

the risk of being coloured with personal predilectians and prejudice& ' 

in the absence of definite standards of social philosophy and 
morality. At any given time and in any given country, however, 

there are, in large spheres af social life, such standards of conduct 
available, and the economists' opinions have to be formulated in 
relation to tbese. It is often argued that economists themselves are 

divided as to which is the best policy to. be faUowed by a nation 
in given couditions, e. g. free trade aJ: protectian? And this is 
taken. to demonsaate the. futility and the unscientific character 
of the counsel given as regards the measutes that should be adopted 
by a gavenunent GI' an, institution in relatian to economU: 

degelopment. But are economists unanimous, and have they ever 

been unanimous, with, respect to theories themselves? This 

dilference of view has not, however, prevented them from 
carrying on their work and building up their science. Econolllic 

theories wliich have no relation to the realities of practical social 
life, are mere metaphysical abstm#ons wbil:b. are, properly sp_ 



• 
Ing. outofpJace jn"a,SCM:ial,ad~cewWch bas,to do ,with llUIII8D life 
as it,isactuaUy live.<land'II'iUbo liveq., Econ~poli!lY wiU VlIfY 
IIC(lOrding to different conditions and ideals, and theoJy mu!¢ proTq 
belpful in devising it. 

Theory is, after all, a statement, based on observation, of the 
conception of the regularity with which certain things happen 

in, relation to one another and the II1IIIlnor in which they 
are likely to happen. But life is perpetually changing, and a. 

theory which is based only on static conditions, is inevitably 
bound to go wrong, and its importance will be restricted to thc 

assistance it can render as a formaJ instrument ofthougbt in its applim. 
tion to given conditions. Free trade and protection are not, therefore, 
dogmas with universal and perpetual validity. It is further in. 
teresting to refiect that, as is well known, even the theories of 

the older abstract economists were based, on and coloured by the 

political and social conditions which surrounded them and the ideall 

which they had set up for, themselves with the background of 110 

certain philosophy behind them. Adam Smith was conscious ofthe 
relativity of the doctrines he fonnulated, and the national policy he 
favoured, was, therefare, dependent on the particular conditions in 
which, it was to be applied. In the hands of his followers, however, 

the theory assumed a rigidity from which it took the later thinkers a 
gond many years to rescue it. Even RiCardo, be it noted, had an 

eye to ,the practical, and his mistake lay in confusing the accidental 
with the universal. What, was true of England and suited the 
needs of her people was set up as a genersl proposition, and in the 
hands of the c1assicalecoDOlllists, economic Jaw became natural law. 
Adam Smith hsd a wider vision, and, was cautious in his generaliza

tions to which he was inclined to admit exceptions. U ndor the 

inftuence of the conditions that itmnediately surrounded them and of 
the philosophy which then held sway over-the public mind, the early 
English economists built up a strong individualistic conception of 

economic activities,ntaking the self-interest of the individual 
the pivot round which the economic organimtion revolved. Self

interest, IreecIolJI of .actionfrOill everr kind, ,of, re$lriction and open 



competition became the watchwords of the English school of 
economic thought and its followers on the European continent. 
The state and the community had, for all practical purposes, no 
existence in their thoughts and they took no account of them. If 
everyone pursues one's own interest, as one would ordinarily do, the 
interests of the whole would be automatically served, and the inter. 
ference of the state or anyone else wowd be a nuisance rather than 
a help. Society was only a bundle of individuals who transacted 
business with one another on the principle that it suited them best 
and that division of labour which ensued, was the most economical 
and beneficial to. all concerned. The wider the area offreedom and 
the more extended the division of labour, the better for the produc. 
tion and exchange of wealth. This attitude represented, in the be· 
ginning, a reaction against the mercantilist practice of state 
patronage, regulation and restriction which hampered all progress. 
But the exaggerations and abstractions, the one-sidedness and the 
narrowness of the Ricardian school soon evoked attacks from 
various quarters, and the weak points in their system were exposed 
by critics who adopted different standpoints from which to consider 
the problems of economic life. The ethical, the socialistic and the 
historical schools attempted the work of destruction and construc
tion in their own way, and thongh a few thinkers in every country 
maybe found to-day still carrying the banner of the classical school, 
the importance of recognizing and taking account of the social 
aspect of economic activities has been widely acknowledged. In 
fairness to the founders of poitical economy it is indeed admitted, 
and admitted with gratitude, that the method of isolating economic 
phenomena from other phenomena followed by them, had its own 
use, but it was correctly pointed out that they had gone too far 
in turning the social science into a natural science. 

In spite of the differences of opinion that prevail to-day in 
respect of theory and even of the fundamentals of economic science, 
it may be safely maintained that there is a growing agreement on 
certain important points which are particularly relevant to the sub. 

~ 
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jed of these lectures!. In the first place, it is noted that the econo

mic activity of the individual is the activity of a person who is 
It member of a community and is, therefore, inlluenced, conditioned 
and coloured by motives and modes of action which are communal 
and national. Socondly, though the individual and the purely 
economic aspect of life may be usefully isolated for purposes of 
closer study and the working out of a hypothesis, economic science 
would be a barren display of logical subtleties,mere metaphysics, and 
would have no relation 10 rea1ities unless the other sides of life which 
are indissolubly bound up with the £conomic, such as the legal, the 
ethical and the political, are properly considered and correlated. 
The t economic man' must, consequently, be replaced by the citizen 

who is a product of history and who has rights and obligations not 
only as a, businessman but as a member of a family, a community 
and a state. Thirdly, man can not be regarded as a slave of 
nature or instinct as he can control and regulate forces working 

from outside. His action can, therefore, be purposeful, lind he can 
modify t}.le conditions of existence according to his ideals and needs. 
Economic science is here sharply distinguished from the natural 
sciences which have tQ do only with forces of nature. Fourthly, as eco
nomic life is life lived within society, the inlluencc exercised on it by 
custom, laws and administrative methods, has to be given due weight. 
Fifthly, the power of the state in moulding the destinies of II people 
has to be taken into account. In the conliict of interests which is 
inevitable among differen.t classes, sections and divisions of society, 
it is the state which represents the community as a whole and has 
the important part to play of adjusting the opposing claims and 
directing the flow of social life in such a way that the maximum of 
well-being may be secured to all. Lastly, it follows, therefore, that 
economic theory and pmcticc can not be separated as if they were 
not parts of one whole science whose chief purpose it is to study 
actual life and judge the development of civilization from its own 

" 

II Se. the Author. "Eoonomioa ill Indi .... Presidentl"l Address d.livareq 
to $h. I114i"n Eoonoa>!o Conference, "I M1"O"", in Jonuar1. 19~¥. 



it 
particuiar point of view in correlation with other forces and prd
ceedings working in a complex society. We can not do better 
than sum up the;position in the following words of a discriminating 
writec:-

'<We can not remain content only with the formulation of 

economic theory because it will merely explain to us the principal 
phenomena of economic life and their connection with one another lIS 

well lIS the social organization in which they !!.reseen. We must 

reach the manysidedness of life and investigate the changes which 
are produced in the economic phenomena in general under the inllu
ence of ethical and historical forces. Indeed we have to do more. We 
must not be satisfied with the mere knowledge of economic events 
but must likewise aspire to make use of it for deliberately in
ftuencing economic life. One is ever confronted with this latter task 
in each province of study because science has not ouly to quench thirst 
for knowledge but has to contribute to the betterment of human life. 
This requires the handling of economic problems in a manner 
different from that of theoretical discussion. The aim of all theory 
is pure knowledge and it is important in each social science to pre
serve this aim free from secondary considerations. The re~tion 
of economic life is. however. impossible unless there are standards 
by which to judge the value ofthings as that life can not keep to the 
correct lines without such standards and decisions as to what is 
desirable and what is detrimental. Therefore must theoretical 
economics have a second section of science where the working of 
different aims and possibilities on economic life must be judged in 
the light of the results obtained from threoreticsI enquiry. This is 
called economic policy or practice. This side of eco~omics has to 

offer to us the knowledge that will qualify us for judging the merits 
of actua1 economic life"" 

This is a very fair statement of the true aim, scope and value 
of economic science which rises above the animated controversies 

a Wolfga.ng Heller i "Theormsohe VolksW'irtsohaftslehre ... 
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that. are being carried 'on even at present on the subject and ate 
reflected in the variety of names tlmt are supposed to be appropriate 
to its subject matter and scope viz. Economics, National Economy, 
Social Economics and Political Economy. Let us now consider the 

bearing of the above exposition on the theme we have immediately 

in hand i. e. protectionist policy. There are two propositions which 
can be reasonably laid down here as established: first, that the 
province of economic science covers theory and also policy; and 
second, tlmt policy will vary according to dilferent conditions in 
:which it is to be adopted, in as much as there are no natural laws in 
economics which have a universal application. If the truth of these 

propositions is denied, economics ,will be debarred from pronouncinlf 
judgment as to whether free trade or protection is suitable in given 
conditions, and one uniform practice and theory will have to hold 
good of all countries and lOt all times, the discussion of the suitability 0 f 
proposed measures to be taken by the state for the promotion of the 

well-being of the community being absolutely precluded. That the 

special business of economics is to discuss and recommend the most 
efficient methods by which individuals and nations can secure the 
maximum of satisfaetion through the production and acquisition 

of goods and services, is admitted on all hands. The dilference of 
opininn arises with regard to the correct methods. While those who 
are opposed to state interference in voluntary economic activities of 
individuals, contend that freedom of exchange. through which the 

circulation and distribution of wealth are rendered possible and 

production is also stimulated, is indispensable to the attainment of 
the aim, ~ advocates of protection hold tlmt freedom may be a 
suitable instrument of prosperity in certain definite conditions but 

that it is bound to prove a powerful~Cause of stagnation and decay un
less it is regulated by the state in the interests of alL The idea of 

unrestricted individual freedom and of the state confined only to the 

petfol'Dlance of police duties, is no longer held and gi'Yen effect to in 
its naked form, and even in countries like England, the province of 
the (unction~ of the state has been considerably widened. The state 



ls an organization which maintains the integrity of the whOle c6ril

munity and confers rights and imposes obligations on its members. 
National solidarity is guaranteed and communal well-being is secur
ed by the state which has thus to perform the function of intervening 
in conftict of interests and of protecting the weak against the strong. 
Capitalists and workmen, landlords and tenants, creditors and debtors 
and producers and consumers represent the varied material which is 
moulded into the community and which is cared for by the state. 
There is, of course, a limit to the functions and the interference of 
the state whose powers may some times be abused but the possibi
lities of whose beneficent activities can not be ignored or belittled. 
The supporters of undiluted free trade in and outside a country pin 
their faith to the advantages of unrestricted competition and exchange, 
but there is always the risk of this freedom being exploited to the 
detriment of the weak. In internal trade and competition there is 
the state to correct the inequalities and prevent injustice. When 
the exchange, however, extends to other nations and results in 
exploitation, where is the supernational or universal authOrity that 
will prevent evil effects ? 

It was List's valuable contribution to economic thought to bring 
to light this glaring defect in the superstructure reared by the 
English economists and he focussed attention on the necessity of giving 
the state and the nation their proper places in the correct system of 
economic theory and practice. In his hands economics became a 
system of' national political economy.' He agreed that Adam Smith's 
ideas were perfectly suited to the conditions and requirements of 
England whose economic development had reached a stage in which 
freedom of imports and of competition was indispensable and 
beneficial. "If I were an Englishman," he said, "1 would support the 
free trade policy of Englishmen because it subserved their interests 
best, since they needed wide markets for the disposal of their manu
factures and large sources of the supply of raw materials and food. 
But Germany and France were in entirely different circumstances, 
and free competition would have been a stumbling block in ~irpath." 



Adam Muller had before him started an identical line of attack 
against Adam Smith's way of reasoning and List was indebted to him 

for the original conception of 'productive power', true wealth and 
prosperity and interdependence (as a substitute for competition). 
List went much further than Muller and laid special stress on the 
political aspect of national life. He joined issue with Smith with 
respect to the latter's idea of national wealth. According to him, it 
is not the piling up of exchange values or the production of material 
goods: a nation's wealth consists in the power to enrich the sources 
of production and in the capacity to produce that wealth. The in
dividual merchant may aocumulate private wealth in the shape of 
exchange values, but for the nation, it is the sources of the creation 
of that wealth that are vital. These sources consist, besides tbe 
material factors of production, of intellectual capital, of arts and 
education, in fact, of all those elements that go to make up culture. 
He says in one place :-"The object is not to gain matter in exchang
ing matter for matter as it is in the individual and cosmopolitical 
economy, and particularly in the trade of a merchant. But it is to 
gain productive and political power by means of exchange with other 
nations or to prevent the depression of productive and political power 
by restricting ~ exchang e". He wanted the state to use all its 
political power to encourage the many-sided development of the 
people; and agriculture, industry and commerce were all to he 
simultaneously promoted. It was England's political power, her navy 
and her colonies, that enabled the English nation, in its manysided 
strength, to benefit by free international exchange and competition. 

The ideal of List and of economists of his way of thinking is 
the harmonious development of the different branches of the life of 
a nation, and agriculture, manufactures, commerce, shipping have 
fill of them their proper places assigned. He says in one of 
his writings :-" We consider all the branches of national economy 

together as organized limbs of one body, we consider the whole as 
well as the individual parts, such as industry, agriculture, trade, 
Bhipping as CODStituent parts of the nation, which ~ the very 
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essence of the nation even as much as its politiCilI administration and 
the system of militsry defence; in the regulation of these elements 
as of the others, the whole past, present and future of our nationality 
and our relations towards other and great national communities 
are to be considered ... • The above ideal of a weU-organized and 
systematically developed nationality, is fundamentally opposed to 
the individualistic and cosmopolitan conception of natural laws 
automatically working for the good of humanity. The latter system 
assumes that competition, whiCh means the elimination of the weak 
and the unfit, will, some how or other, lead to Ii wholesome read
justment by the mobility of labour and CIIpital and the transfer of 
these to places and industries where they will be remuneratively 
employed. The mobility assumed, is in,many instances, imaginary, 

and the readjustment left to be brought about by the forces of 
supply and demsnd in the world market, is a painful process which: 
is calculated to end in the poverty of weak nations and their growing 

helplessness. So long as there is no world nation and world state and 
the losses and gains of one part of humanity are not the losses and 
gains of other parts, the advantages of free international competition 
and division of labour may prove .illusory. This is the secret of persis
tent and deliberate efforts of states to safeguard their people against 
competition that they regard as undesirable. And Great Britain is no 
exception to this rule as post-war measures taken there by the 
national government to readjnst the national economic machinery to 

the requirements of the new situation clearly show. This is then the 
general background of the picture of the economic ideas and policies 
which prevail to-day; and it will be our next task to study more 
closely the theory ofinternational trade, division of labour and com
petition, which is supposed to be the basis of the policy of free trade 

and protection. 

•• AflUf Bommer: ".1I'riodl'ioh Llat. Of stem cIe. l'olit\aollen Oltollqmle". 
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IN';l'ERNATIONAL TRADE. 

The subject of international exchange has always been regarded as 
of sufficient importance to merit special treatment in text books, and 
separate volumes have also been devoted to its discnssion. It is 
believed that as trade crossed national boundaries, new forces came 
into play, and problems relating to money, prices and income 

assumed shapes which were different from those met with in a 
purely national economy. Mercantilist thinkers devoted much 
of their attention· to foreign trade in developing their theories of 
money and balance of trade. International exchange played an 
important role in the discussions of the classical economists through 
the formulation of their theories of value and division of labour. 
With the growing improvements in the means of communication and 
transport and the increasing mobility of capital and labour, nations 
have steadily been drawn into closer contact with one another, and 
international relations have become more intimate and complex. 

The interdependence of nations has grown, the volume and the 
variety .of imports and exports have continuously expanded, the 
markets for certain goods have widened withremarkable rapidity,and 

the banking and monei:sly systems of the nations of the world have be

come interlocked in a manner that could not have been thought 
possible a few years ago-in short, the position as regards the 
relations of nations with one another has so materfally altered that 
an independent study of the problems presented by it, has come to 
be looked upon as an indispensable and a fruitful discipline for 
the student of economic science. It may at once be admitted that 
the claim made on behalf of this specializeD line of investigation is 
perfectly justified, and the literature that has already been publish

ed on the subject, makes a valuable addition to our knowledge of 

economic facts and tendepcies. Equally ~ is not, h9wever, the 
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proposition that 'world economy' constitutes a science which lui1! its 
own laws different from those of economics as it is at present 
taught. A moment's consideration will show that international 
phenomena do not essentially differ from the national, and do not 
call for the formulation of different theories. That this view of the 
matter is neither unfair nor inaccumte, is demnostmted by tlle 

definitions of world economy that are given by its leading 
exponents. "World economy" we are thus told, "is, on the analogy 
of national economy, a union of cissses and interests which are held 
together by mutual economic intercourse extending over the 
whole earth,'.. or that it is a "comprehensive idea of the relations 
evolved through hignly developed fonus of intercourse and governed 
by international agreements effected by governments and also the 
exchange relations between the individual economies of the world· ... 
Weare, therefore, driven to the conclusion that world economy 
is not an independent unit compamble to national economieS. 
and that the latter do not stand towards the former as different in
gredient parts of a nation stand in relation to the national economic 
organization as a whole. There is an organic unity in the nation 
which is absolutely lacking in the relations of nations towards one 
another, however intimate they' may be. 

We have, therefore, to examine how division of labour and 
exchange take place within a nation or a community which, for this 
purpose, may be regarded as a unit and how exchange between 
individuals and groups within them work to the advantage of 
all. In every adVanced community men have learned by experience 
that they can secure a better recompense for their effort at 
satisfying their wants if, instead of directly making all the things 
they need and thus becoming self-sufficient, they restrict themselves 
to the making of those things in the production of which they have 
a special advantage and for which they have a special aptitude, and 
obtain from others goods and services with respect to which the 

$.. Sartorius.ou Watterahausen>: UWeltwritsohah." 
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tatter are similarly circumstanced. Special professions and trades 
thus arise, and within each occupation also a similar division of 
special work arises. This division of labour results in the economy 
of effort and materials, which is beneficial to all. The exchange of 
products would not take place unless the parties concerned in 
it feel that they secure greater value than they have to part with in 
the transaction. What is true of individuals and classes is true 
of geographical and administrative and political units in a country. 
As each member of the above groups may be supposed to act on the 
economic principle of trying to obtain the maximum of satisfaction 
with the minimum of sacrifice, the competition that will be set 
up among them, will result in enhanced efficiency, the lowering of 
cost and the increase of net gain. to individuals and the whole 
community. As money is used in effecting the exchanges, the 
value of products and services is determined in the market by 
the stste of supply and demand; and the remuneration which 
the different classes obtain for their labour and sacrifice, is ultimate
ly determined by the action on each other of supply and demand in 
a sinillar manner. This is a simple and elementary statement 
of the economic process by which wealth is produced and 
exchanged in a co~uulty which is an organization whose members 
are bound together by other ties along with those of the mutual 
economic relations described above. The reality is, of course, 
much more complex than the simple picture presented here, but the 
bare outline will serve the purpose we have in hand and we can 
make a nearer approach to our main theme by extending the 
bounds nf the national economic activities so that they touch other 
communities and nations. 

The canvas is now bigger. The farmer and the manufacturer 
find an outlet for their goods in outside markets, the division of 
labour is extended and prices are fixed no longer according to the 
local relation of demand and supply. But the underlying principle 
has not materially altered. The division of labour and the localiza. 
tion of industry rest upon differences in natural and acquired 



advantages. First of all, thefe is the special advantage conCeITed 
by nature in a country in the way of climate, soil and the store of 
minerals. The suitability of the land for the production. of cotton, 
tea, jute and sugar-cane in tropical countries and the deposits of 
coal, iron and oil elsewhere, constitute the special advantages which 
can become the basis of a mutually profitable exchange. Educa. 
tion •. scientific and technical knowledge and possession of ample 
capital as also economical means of transport are conditions which 
place the people of a country in a position of superiority which 
enables them to effect a favoumble exchange. All those causes 
which bring about a division of labour within a community, and 
render it ultimately beneficial to all, become more effective when 
they are extended to a world economy owing to the sharper 
differences of geographical and cultural position, though the unity 
of interests is not quite as perceptible in world intercourse lIS it is 
in the economy of an individual nation. The superiority of a 
factory, a locality, or a province of a country in any industry or 
industries, rests at bottom, on the relative low costs with which 
commmodities can be placed on the market. Prices are determined 
in the world markets, as in national markets, by the costs of the 
marginal supplier, and those producers will have a superior advan
tage in competition who:can bring forward supplies that are produced 
at costs that are well within the margin. It may be 
possible for a community to be able to carry on all kinds of 
industries, but it will have a special advantage as mgards low costs 
only in certain branches, and in an international competitive 
market, the community will have to give way to other communities 
in some industries while holding its own in the commodities which 
it can turn out at lower costs than its competitors. Each district and 
province in India, may be self-sufficient as it is capable of produc
ing the necessaries of life and the comforts which its people need, 
but there is stilI an inter-district and inter-provincial exchange 
which is caused by the relative superiority possessed by localities in 
the matter of certain products. And the easier and the cheaper the 
communications, the greater is the magnitude and the- variety of 
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tba. goodst that bacom, the objects of the exchange. The underly~ 
ing principle which explains the phenomenon of international 
exchange is then the same as that of internal exchange. 

Is there a theory of international trade which is dilferent from 
tbetheory of national trade? This would appear. fromtheforegoing, 

. to 'be a superlluous question to ask. The answer would obviously be 
'no'. The subject can not, however, be dismissed so summarily in view 
of the eDdiess discussion that has taken plare on the question and 
the uncertainty which appears still to surround it. The trouble 
began with Ricardo's formulation of the labour theory of value and 
continued to haunt the minds of thinkers who, imagined that there 
is II dyarchy in the realm of economic conditiolls and two different 
rules prevail over internal and international conditions. 1:wo 
theories are consequently needed to explain the two-fold phenome
non"and benoe a separate theory for international trade. Someare 
Qf, opinion that the latter isoruy an application of the regular 
tlleory of value and exchange viz. its extension to world economy. 
Ricardo" iii theory of value is essel).tially a cost of production or 
wlll:r a labour theory, since rent was eliminated from cost and 
profit and wages 'were supposed to stand in a constant relation 
to ,.each other. This theory of I natural' price is based on 
the assumption that mobility of labour and capi~ is unrestricted 
and that competition is perfect; and in such conditions it is 
supposed that goods would exchange with eacl;! other at a pric)e 
that represents the relative quantities of labour contained in 
them. If two commodities have each cost one hundred days' 
labour they must exchange with each Qther, and if temporarily there 
is a departure from this equilibrium, it will be immediately correct
ed by the force of competition which will equalize profit and 
wages. This was all a hypothesis; butby the process of refined 
abstraction, Ricardo converted it into a reality and a general tru,th. 
lie, however, mme up against a serious difficulty when he began to 

oonsider how priC$ are fixed in international exchange. The law of 

~ucwhichholds -good in the CllSe of internal exchange in ianJ: 

• 



givlln country, does not apply to the value of goodswbich are 
exchanged between two countries.' Mobility of capital and labour 
is lacking in this instance arid the force of competition does not 
work to bring value to the cost of production. To take the classi
eal e:mmple, a quantity of cloth produced with hundred days' labour 
in England will exchange for a quantity of wine also produced with 
hundred days' labour; but it is possible for goods which have cost 
hundred days' labour of Englishmen to be exchanged for eighty 
days' labour of Portuguese workers. A quantity of cloth, let it be 
supposed, requires 100 days' labour and a certain quantity of wine 
120 days' labour. The same quantities of the two commodities 
require in Portugal, 90 and 80 days' labour respectively. Now, if 
England exchanges her cloth for Portuguese wine, the wine would 
cost her 100 days' labour embodied in the cloth exported, instead of 
120 days' labour as if the ez:change bad been internal; and there is 
here a saving of 20 days' labour in the transaction. On the side of 
Portugal also, there is a similar advantage and a saving of 10; days' 
labour. It is not, therefore,the cost of production in each country 
that has here determined value but the cost of the article :which has 
been given in exchange. This .law is the law of comparative costs 
as distinguished from the law of absolute costs which governs 
internal exchange. J. S. Mill, who developed;this theory further, has 
put the matter thus :-"The values of commodities produced at 
the same place, or in places Sufficiently adjacent for capital to move 
freely between them, let us say for simplicity, of commodities pro. 
duced in the same country depend (temporary ftuctuations apart) 
upon their cost of production. But the value of a commodity 
brought from a distant place, especially from a foreign: Conntry, 
does not depend on its cost of production in the place from whence 
it comes. On ·what then does it depend? The value of a' thing in 
any place depends on the cost of its acquisition in l that place, 
which, in the case of an imported article, means the cost of produc
tion of the thing which is exported to pay for it:' 



MID, following Ricardo, adopted this dualism of the theory of 
value to reconcile the phenomenon of international exchange with 
the cost-of-production theory to which both of them clung tenaci
ously. But MID caught a glimpse of the true and more acceptable 
modern theory of value, which Slltisfacterily explains the phenomenon 
both of internal and external exchange, when he proceeded to 
consider the point at which value in international trade came to be 
fixed. The equilibrium which subsists within a country between 
demand and supply ~is disturbed when foreign trade makes commo
dities cheaper and the demand for them increases; and the question 
arises where will the new equilibrium be established and how will 
the advantages of trade be shared between the exchanging countries? 
Mill answers the question by ,Bllying that" the exchange value of 
these commodities relatively to each other will adjust itself to the 
inclinations and circumstances of the consumers on both sides, in 
suchmanner that the quantities required by each country, of the 
articles it imports from its neighbour, shall be exactly sufficient to 
pay for one another," and goes on to add "that the limits within 
which the variation is confined, are the ratio between the oosts of 
production in the one country, and the ratio between their costs of , 
production in the other." Here we see once more the dnalism of 
the sets of conditions of competing and non-competiug groups aad 
the corresponding dyarchy of theories. On the one hand, value is 
determined by the • inclinations and circumstances of consumers' 
and on the other, by the 'ratio between the oosts of production: 
According to the classical theory, the inlluence of demand on price 
is only transitory,.and price always returns to the cost of produc
tion which is its cause and measure. This does not, however, 
appear to apply to value in international trade, and therefore the 
inlluence of demand on price has to be enquired into. The law by 
which the adjustment of price is gnverned, is stated by Mill to he 
the law of the" equation of international demand" and runs as 
follows :-" The produce of a country exchanges for the produce of 
other countries, at such values as are required in order that the 
whole of her exports may exactly pay for the whole of her imports:' 



1'his law of international values is also called the equation of supply 

and demand, which is otherwise expressed as the law of 'reciprocal 
demand.' But the ;explanation Mill gives us of the manner in 
which the advantage of the exchange is divided between the coun
tries, in accordance with this theory, does not carry us very far, as 
he still adheres to the cost theory of value with respect to internal 
prices and recognizes the inftuence of demand only so far as it 
affects the quantities of the commodities exchanged. ''There· are two 
senses in which a country obtains commodities cheaper by foreign 

trade: in the sense of value and in the sense of cost," says Mill and 
proceeds to observe :-" What her imports cost to her is a function 
of two variables: the quantity of her commodities which she gives 
for them, and the cost of these commodities. Of these the last 
alone depends on the efficiency of her labour, the first depends on 
the law of international values, that is, on the intensity and 
extensibility of the foreign demand for her commodities compared 

with her demand for foreign commodities". Unnecessary confu
sion has been caused here by the insistence of the classical econo

mists that the inftuence of demand is exerted in international trade 
as it is not in internal exchange where production costs alone pre-. 
dominate. The value of a cOmmodity obtained ,by means of 
exchange is said to depend on the relative quantities exchanged and 
the cost of producing ~them in the respective countries. This is, 
however, equally true of internal exchange since there also the 
price equilibrium is established on the relation between demand 
and cost, though the relation is not so obvious. In fact, all value 
is governed by comparative marginal utility or demand or compar
ative marginal cost which means 'reciprocal demand,' which. is the 

same thing as comparative costs. In internal as well as external" 
exchange, it is the comparative advantage conferred by the trans
action that induces persons to exchange objects or buy and sell, and 

it is not essentially absolute but relative advantage that is the 
foundatiou of all exchange.' 

a. Seligman: n Prinoiples of EcODomios. .. 



1f the difference in cost or advantage, is: absolute, ex:cahnge is, 
of course, bound to be fruitful of satisfaction to both the parties. 
Exchange of services between a professional man and an artisan, for 
instance, is an illustration in point. Similar is the case of trade 
between the manufactures of western nations and the special mw 
products of tropical countries. Such absolute difference in utility 
or cost, is not, however, essential to exchange, which will take place 
if it secures to a person greater satisfaction to part with an object in 
favour of another. When two parties or two countries find 
themselves in a position to gain an advantage, they will be willing 
to eXchange. How much surplus satifaction each will secure will 
depend on the relative degree of satisfaction, or, which is the same 
thing, (relative sacrifice. This is the elementary law of value to 

which the classical economists were strangers, and they took little 
or no aocount of utility or demand in relation~to the available supply 
in framing their law, and their theory consequently became one-sid
ed. They plumped for labour or cost of production as the cause 
and measure of value, and the law of marginal utility was formulated 
at a Tater stage. The bearing of this fact on the theory of interna
tional trade is that they applied the law of compamtive cost of 
production only ~ the theory of international trade. The assump
tion that there is perfect competition within a country while it is 
entirely lacking in international' trade, is arbitmry. Capital and 
labour can not be easily tmnsferred even within a country from one 
-industrj to another, and there are non-competing groups to be 
found there. A special theory of international values is, therefore, 
superfluous. As a matter of fact, that same theory which is supposed 
to apply in an exclusive manner to trade between countries, is 
essentially the law of all value and exchange. 

The above discussion of the theory of international trade is 
calculated to demonstrste clearly why and how a division of labour 
arises as between different countries and why it is found to be 
advantageous to all. The superiority which an industry enjoys in a 
given market, is due to two things: the cost at which II commodity 
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is produced and the· quantity that can be- placed on the· market. 
Mere low cost will not give an industry an advantage over its 
competitors unless the supply is sufficiently large to exert inlluence 
on world eoonomy. A country utilizes to the utmost the industrial 
superiority it possesses in certain bmnches ofits eoonomic activity so 
that the resulting benefit spreads to the whole world economy. The 
principle on which this happens is called the principle of the 

" stmtification "or "gmdation of the supply or of the· market." • 
When the country throws on the market 1cheap' goods' which it has 
produced at the lowest :costs owing to its superior' advantages of 

production, it is able to obtain cheap other commodities in which it 
enjoys no such advantage. Thus does the difference of gmde in the 
conditions of production give rise to external tmde andisthe meansot 
increasing the economic productivity of the country concerned. 
The price in the world market has a tendency to be governed by 
the lowest cost of production, and those countries are in a: position 
successfully to compete, whose costs of production lie well within 

this limit. The superior' advantage of a country thus' lies in its 
ability to provide the market with the largest portion of its supply 
with goods produced at costs which are away from the margin. The 
larger this quantity and the lower the cost at which it is marketed, 
the greater the profit to the industry and the country concerned. 
Take as an illustmtion the glass industry. There are, in India, a 
good number of glass factories which find it difficult to compete 
with rival imported goods. A country say, Germany, covers a large 
portion of the Indian market with cheap glass-ware and can control 
the prices and the supply, and the benefit to that country is conse
quently considemble. Thus isexpIained the predominance of western 
nations in the Indian market with respect to several industries. 

It is needless to point out here how the foreign tmde and the 
industries of a country are intimately connected. The degree of the 

closeness of this relation, of course, varies from country to oountry. 
The poorer a country is, the smaller is the volume of its foreign 

8. Sohalln, .. S~hubo1lll"d Freihandol." 
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tmde. . It!! purchasing power is smatI ana it bu· Ie_ il1dllltrlel tile 
products &f which it cail eifer to the oiltside world With ac1'Qa~ 

Newly settled. countries and colonies may have, hOw8'vlir, iI. Comfl&l&" 
tivel, large extehlal trade in raw produce in view of their S!naIl 
l'opulation. India's per eapitiz foreiga tarde is barely Rs. 20 a year, 
which is nothing ooIIipared to the corresponding average for evell 

smidl western cOuhtries and their colonies. However SDm1l India'! 
trade, it baS considerable significance from the point of ~w of the 
Country's nations! industries. The imports of cheap foreign manu
factures for wlllch demand in Indis is steadily growing, a.re powerful 

competitors before which indigenous enterprise bas little chance of 
suCcess. It may be urged that the present division of labour, in 

which Ihdis sends out her special exports in exchange for foreign 
manufactures, need not be disturbed and that aeither this country nor 

the outside world is likely to gain by a change. It may be pertinently 
askeil, therefore, It How is it that in the face of the unmistakable 

implications of the theory of international trade, almost all countries 

of the world are soon to put obstaclea in the path of the free !low of 

foreign trade?" Everywhere one sees high tariff walls raised 
against the imports of commndities coming from abroad, and eVen 
the events ofthe post-war years have made little change in- the 
situation. There is a good deal of talk about the necessity ()f 
removing restrictions on world's trade but there iii hardly any 
action worth mentioning. Revenue duties imposed on foreiga im
ports are avowedly intlladed to throw the tall: burden on the con
sumer and are deliberately kept at a low level. In all -conntries 

except Great Britain, they are sufficiently high and are deliberately 
meant to keep olf foreign Commodities and minilnise external com
petition in favour of home manufactures. How can this anomaly he 
explained? What baS economic science to say in the matter ? Or, 
is the function of the science ended when it has laid down its theory 
regarding international trade and baS nothing to do with the policies 
. which governments may choose to adopt in econOmic airalrs ? 

The answers to these questions depend on the View that is 
taken of the aim and scope of economie scienc:e itsolf. Even when 



the lCience is SClverely resttiaed to the task of only investigating. the 
economic activities of men and gIQups with a view to discover if 
tUre, sre any geneI'al principles underlying them, economics would 

not be precluded from studying the policy of states which restrict 
the free flow of trade between countries and attempt to controlthe 
activities of individuals, and explain the causes and the consequenc
elf 'Of such action Oli the weIl~Qeing of nations _ and mankiBd 
genemlly. Tlle conclusions drawn from such scientific enquiries 
would be valuable whether they are fonnd acceptable ot not by 
nations and governments, for -reasQns which lII'e not strictly econo
mic in their import. This is. indeed the helpful and the indispensable 
oontribution to the discovery of truth and the progress of humanity 
that may be expectedftom ~he scientific workers in the field of 
economics. Looked at fram the definitely economic point of 
view, viz the principle of minuDluo sacrifice, the unrestricted com
petition of manufacturers and traders with one another at any 
given moment, may be .found to be detrimental to their own in

terests in certain CODditions. .It is now a common ground among 
fIeOnomists that conditions <If economi!: life have to be studied both 
from the static and the dynamic: point ef view. Long period and 
short perind changes have to be separately studied, and the results 
lII'e found to be instructively different. The classical economists 
confined .their attention to the phenomena of the moment and 
generali7Ald from them. Many of their theories have gone wrong on 
AClWunt of this defect in their oLJtlook and method,and they have now 
been decllll'ed to he . crude Wild unlroitful. Le.bour theory of value, 
Malthusian law of population, the iron law of wages, the wages 

·fund theory are pertinent examples. It was, for instance, assumed 
that· the iproductive capacity of a community was some thing fixed, 
and that when lIS a result of foreign trade, a Dew division of labour 
was occasioned, all that happened was that capital and :labOU£w~e 
~nsferred from one industry to another and that this transfer was 

not oruy practicable and natuiru but beneficial, the best that co~d 
happen to the Community concerned. Mobility of capital ai!d Ja!?our 
and free tompetition 'Were 'Jlkewise taken for granted. Now, a 
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moment's consideration of the rapid changes which are occurring all 
round in India in relation to capital, labour and consumption, is 

enough to convince one that a theory which genemJ.ized about them, 
on the basis of the older economists' outlook is bound to be hopeless· 
ly out of tune with the realities. The schemes of labour and social 
insurance and the varied legislation in the interest of worknien and 
consumers with which we are only too familiar, prove that tsking of 
long views and the incurring of present sacrifices for a future good, 
are ;regarded as conducive to the best economic interests of the 
community.: The answer to the question as to why governments all 
the world over are interfering with the· unimpeded Il.ow of inter
national trade, will be found in their conviction that the so-called 
natural individual liberty and free competition do not benefit them 
and the. communities they ;represent in the manner expected. It 
is not, however, only political powers that tske this view under 
the inIluence of non-economic motives; scientific economists are 
seen to support the policy from the point of view .of their 
own science. The correct decision in this matter turns On 
whether economic science is to concern itself with the individual 
as an atom working under the inlluence ·.of the ,impulse of self· 
interest and guided in his economic activities, entirely by this 
motive or it has to deal with an organized society the members of 
which are associated with one another as constituent parts of a unit· 
ed whole which has a distinctive ideal, culture, laws and government. 
The mechanical conception of the activities of the individual and of 
society has been consequently abandoned as a fiction and an un
reality and has been replaced by the idea of a social organization, 
conscious, living and progressive, deliberately adjusting the ec0-

nomic forces to the needs of changing conditions. Economic life 
has been assigned its proper place by the side of and in association 
with the other sides of communal life. 

The admission of the interdependence on one another, of the 
different parts and interests in a nation, the possibility and the deSinl
bility of measures to ensure the good of individual groups through the 



safeguarding of the interests of the whole and the necessity. of' 
considering C9Qnomic problems in relation to their bearing on other· 
sides of natioIllll progress, and therefore, the examination of. 
natioIllll policy from this wider, point of view, all follow in l~cal. 
course. The government, as the proper representative of the com
munity, is obviously expected_nd it is an obligation which. its 
position throws upon it-to take suitable measures to correct abuses 
which result from inequality, unfair and ruinous competition and 
the maladjustment of :social and economic forces and likewise to 
follow a positive policy of encouraging the development of the 
natuml and the other resources of the country through such legis
lative and administrative measures as may be considered suitable. 
The community and the nation and not the individual or the separ
ate class and interest, is the centre anti" the pivot of thought and 
discussion. It is not' private economy' and 'world economy' but 
social and natioIllll economy that is the subject of the economist's 
study with reference to his special discipline. The relation of the 

economist towards economic life is not like the relation of the 
grammarian towards language. And a theory divoroed from practi
callifa is empty speculation. Neither free trade nor protection .is 
based on a theory that has eterIllll and uDlversal application. It is 
interesting to remember that Adam Smith, the founder of English 
political economy, correctly appreciated the relativity and realism of 
economic doctrines and recognized definite exceptions to the 
general rule that the state should not ordinarily interfere with 
individual liberty in economic activity; and J. S. Mill also felt 
inclined to make concession to protectionism. Recent tendency in 
England is clearly for the state to interfere, in the interests of the 
nation, with the normal economic machinery with the object of 
restricting imports, stimulating the development of home industry 
by means of financial assistance, seeking to counteract the inlluence 
offoreign competition on natioIllll industries and subsidising emigra

tion of unemployed workers and even to think of taking the coal 
industry under public control. Imperial politics in its economiC 
aspect, the development of the production of mw materials withill 



tile ~e, prefetel1ce given to empire products in the Brnis& market.· 
t"'Jl'e~e»tc slwwn to British manufactures In the Thrmillions, and 
special measures tsken to improve inter-imperi!ll communications, we 
all lIigQ.ifu:ant indications of the change that has come over British 
eQQ~ policy in recent years in conneetion with ecooomie 
t~l1~t lIoiId ~on. It i$ a convincing demonstration of the .trlith 
qf . ~ prOl!~on that each nation has to adjust its economic 
~1 to <!banged qonditions and that there is nothing eternal about 
~1!OIIlic doctrin.es. In faet, all this confirms the'correctness of the 
...unv aP'IWleed ",bove relating to the true scope of ecOnomic science 
and its. con~Qn· with problems ot national well-being ana 

ptogr.css. England's position is economically speaking, -peealiar. 

For her prosperity she requires, like few othur mtioDS, wide 
enernal markets for the disposal of her manufa.etures aJHl a.n open 
<bit for admitting cheap and plentiful supplillS of mwinatel"ials and 
food. A tadiaIl change of practice and poliey and erientatien is 
_ themfote, to be expectfld here. It is all the mere l'eiBarkable, 
for,tbjs _a, that even liberal economic thought isshilwing eigllS 

Q{ IIJImistakable modification. A writer "'-00 has made a fletailed 

and careful Cn'lWry into this question, sums up the reauIts of the 
stuEiy by painting to three imJiortant directions of the ebange 
whiClh has taken place in England; 1. the individUlllistie constitlition 
of English economic organization is being replaced, in a growing 

meRSI.Il'Oj br an organization in which the priuciple of ooncentration 
i8 _uming increasing importance. Free oompetition wmeh is the 
Very.saw Of the Liberal conception of beneficent E:canomie liberty, 
is becoming less el:ective -and concerts, agreements, combinations, 

cartels and tnIsts, witll aU their implications and COBsequenee!l, are 
aiming into prominence. 2. The attitude of the majority of people 
ill mattelli cOODOmiC is no longer Pm outloak of coasamem but 
it. beooming more aDd.more that of producers. And that is a 

~lutiC)D.Iir¥ change indeed. 3. Claims to FO~ioo (or the 

.esiItinlJ $aildard of liVing" are -being aivancecl f{oiJJ everY si4e. 
Thiaia e'rideneed It, the W that in the post-war peJiOd &f 
pUloDgediDQulltrial. -<!epAlioioll-and a large ..tome or lIRemp~ 



DI&»tt tIl8re hat beell DO appTeCBble reduction ot'the wageiJeflabbur 

iii any of tht lca.ding industries of the COUhtry. 10 

While it is true that there is nQ special theGfY ~tMf offr_ 
trade or of protection because the first would ignore the existence of 

independent nations and the second would ha'Ve to adj1l1lt itself 
to different policies and aims which are incompatible with the 
fundmental economic motive, it would not be correct to hold that 
protection is, in au conditions, indefensible on purely economic 

grounds. As one author" has put it, normal motivation is a thing 
quite different from the deliberate setting up of a particular motive, 

with which .economic theory would, in the nature of things, ha'Ve 
little to do. Economic benefit may thus be sacrificed by II people to 

some other advantage; political or ethical. We shall, therefore, leave 

aside, for the moment, these other motives and consider if protection 

would not be justifiable as an activity which is PIO\Ilpted by the 
desire to secure economic gain and may, therefore, fall within the 
domain of economic theory. When wepursae this lineofthougbt, 

we, ·of c.Q\IJ"SC, assume that the unit to be dealt with, is not the isolat
ed individual or II number of Robinson CnlSOS promiscuously thrown 
together, but an organic body, a nation-, We also assume that the 

capital and labour, that is to say, the productive power of II COIn

munity :is not something that is C"Ver fixed by nature, which is 

incapable of modification. Now, both the assumptions are not like 

thll metaphysical coaeeptions of the older economists, mere abstrao
tiODSj but they are living realities. It follows from this that in the 

domain of international exchange, the superior advantage a country 
ball in bargaining with others, may be de'Veloped by conscious effort 
at enabling the national industries to control a growing portion of the 

total supply:Of certain oommodities in the world market and to 
provide the supply at II diminishing cost, as Qn this capacity depends 

10 L..,1IPcInoo, U LiboralilliJuo alid Pro .. ".i .... ;,".... iB· d.. _II.~ 
Wl .... ha{upolitik •• it dem Krieg.:' 

. 11 WeismaD •. 
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the benefit which exchange between countries is calculated to confer 
on them. But so long as the home market is dominated by the supply 
of commodities coming from outside and offered at low prices because 
they have been produred atlower costs, the indigenous manufacturer 
can not compete and can not organize national capital and labour in 
association with the country's natural advantages so as to be able to 
offer his goods at the world price. The foreign supply has, there
fore, to be restricted and its price has to be raised to a higher level. 
And who will dothls? It is here that the state comes in and by means 
of protective duties minimises or prevents outside competition so as 
to permit national resources being freely developed. If this duty is 
not undertaken by the state, combinations, cartels and trusts arise 
and they control production, dominate markets and fix prices with
out referenceto the interests of consumers, and the ultimate economic 
good of particular nations. National governments then find it 
necessary to take action on behalf of their communities and to 
regulate the supply and the prices. Free jmports of commodities 
rendered cheap by efficient production or by adventitious circum
stances, prevent the development of the resources of a country in 
raw materials, capital and man power and do not provide seope for 
the division of labour and competition to produce their beneficial 
effects. This is a loss to the country and indirectly to the whole 
world. Protection is, therefore, a temporary sacrifice, a price that'the 
consumers of a country pay, an insurance premium for securing 
national economic development. A nation which adopts the policy 
of protection, is in the position of a businessman who is inspired by 
purely economic motives and yet is prepared at times to sell 
without making a profit or even at a loss if he expects thereby 
to secure a better market in the near future. He may also 
adopt such a policy with a view to render his rivals luws de 
combat and then to capture their whole trade. The transaction 

is beneficial in the long run because the temporary loss is made 
good by the e'l!entua! profit, It is such business-oonsideratlons and 
far-sighted economic motives that justify the imposition of protective 
duties, and the economist, has therefore, to examine each problem 
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relating to protection from this point of view of the balance of 

advantage over disadvantage that will accrue to a nation if certain 

measures are taken or are proposed to be taken by ~e state for the 
promotion of the economic prosperity of a nation. The discriminat

ing protection which has been adopted as its policy by gowrnment 

in tIPs country, has its roots and its snpport in the line pf II!"gument 

we have followed above. f:oonomists will lmvp fai~~ in the 

discharge of one of their important duties if they refQlled tQ /X)nsidpr 

the problems of protection on the pleli that they lie ol1t pf the pwview 

of the4' th!lOJ'}'. There is no question here, as will blIve beelJ 
observed, of falsifying the pure theory pf· international b'ido; We 
only verify and exemplify it. Ji;ven if prowction is w;rOng, ~ 

assumed injurious effects have to be demonst:l7>tecl and it will /lPt 
be enough to point one's finger tQ economic theory based qP, 

allsumptiol).S whidl may not be tme to th~ facts of !ladl jlaSj). 



III 

LINES OF PROTECTIONIST POLICY. 

If the old idea of a 'natural division of labour' between countries, 
interference with which must result in economic loss, is once 
dropped and the reasoned conviction gains strength that this divi
sion of labour my be modified by a conscious effort so that it can 
yield a greater net advantage to a community and that the tempor
ary detriment due to the dislocation, is likely to be more than coun
terbalanced by the permanent increase of productive power which 
will be brought about by the new policy of the state, the ground is 
cIear for a discussion of the problem of the adoption of measures 
intended to promote the development of indigenous industries with 
the help of a protective tariff. Wealth-production is, of course, con
ditioned by the state of natural resources and a country's capacity 
to exploit them. The climate, the soil and the mineral resources 
are factors that do not admit of any appreciable change, but the 
power of manipulating them is capable of improvement. Where 
the raw material is not available or available in sufficient quantities 
and at sufficIently cheap cost, no effort to build up an industry 
on it has a chance of success unless there are present other factors 
which· more than offset this disadvantage. The aim to become 
absolutely self-sufficIent in every respect and yet to maintain a high 
standard of living will, in such conditions, be uneconomic. A policy 
of protection, therefore, has II reasonable measure of hope of obtain
ing success in rearing industries, in the face of foreign competition, 
only in the cases of enterprises in which conditions for production 
and for the disposal of goods are favourable. These are the obvious 
liIIiits to the possibilities of industrial progress under the protection 
of the tariff. 

The possibility and desirability of accomplishing the industrial 
development of India with the assistance of the state through a 



protective tariff and bounties, bad been perceived for several yearS. 

The poverty of the population and the dependence of the I!rrge 
mass of the people on the sole industry of agriculture, bad constant

ly attracted attention, and the example· of the United States of 
America, Germany and other countries in the west and particularly 
of Japan, an Asiatic nation, all of which had built up their national 
prosperity by dell berate state effort, was a source of perpetual in
spiration and hope to the educated classes in India: Gpvernment 
was being unceasingly urged to. take to heart the lessons of the 
industrial history of other countries and bring about the economic 
development of India on the lines of the policy pursued by them. 
India was circumstanced as they had been at one time, and perhaps 
more favourably in certain respects, and there was no. reason why 
this country should not succeed just as they bad done. England was 
not a suitable model for India to copy, and protection. was. the 
correct policy here as free trade was in that country.'l Therewere 
two reasons why this appeal feU on deaf ears. First, it was believ. 

ed that for a predominantly agriCUltural country like India, free and 
cheap imports were indispensable, and. the opposite policy· was 
calculated to do more harm than . good to. the people taken as.& 
whole. Secondly, though the government in India felt the justice 
of the plea for protection, it bad no power to effect any change 
without the sanction of the authorities in Great Britain. . The latter 
were, however, confirmed free traders, and even when they were. 
not that, they could not resist the pressure of British manufacturers ) 
whose interests were closely bound up with an open door in this 
country, which offered a wide and growing market for .their goods. 
The history of the Indian tariff, into which it is not necessary to 
enter here, is sufficiently eloquent in. this connection. The drift 
towards protection, so far as government was concerned, came very 
slowly. The Industrial Commission, which was appointed at. the 
instance of the Indian legislature,definitely pronounced in favourof.a 

policy oC state aid to industries and it did not express any .views on 

11. Ranade-: II Essays in Indian Eoonomioa.1t 



the question of tariff protection because it was precluded trom doing 

!lEI bY itS terms of reference. The Montagu·Chelmsford reform. 
uheied in an important change. The conditions of war, in the 
Conduct of which India took a prominent part by'keeping the ~ 
tern theatres supplied with materials of a.1l kinds, gave a temporuy 
stimulus to many indigenous industries, prices and profits being high, 

and new capital entered into economic enterprise on a surprisingly 

large scale. Exigencies of the government treasury, besides, neces
sitated the imposition of high import duties which tended to give 

,unintended protection to some ofthe industries. Further, one of the 
features of the constitutional reforms of 1919, was to relieve the Gov. 
ernment of India from the control and the dictation of the Secretary 

of State in matters fiscal when it was in agreement with its legislature, 

and the ground was prepared for the exercise of the intluence of 
Indian public opinion on the policy of the state. European mallll
factnrers and traders in India were deeply interested in the question 

of protection and were inclined to support the popular demand &II 

they also stood to gain by the change advocated, though they might 
Bot be prepared to go to the length te which Indians woulli go ill 

advocating the adoption of a comprehensive protective tariff. The 
FiScal Commission thus came to be appointed early in 1921 ; and its 
pronouncement on the main issue was expressed in the follo1'ting 

\ 

words : ..... «We recommend in the best interests of India the adoption 

of a policy of protection to be applied with discrimination along the 
lines indicated in this report:'" The Commission examined the 
existing condition of indigenous industries and the possiblities of their 
development from the theoretical as well as the practical point of view; 
and its deliberate opinion will be found summed up in the fonowing 

pIISSBge:-"We have no hesitation in holding that such a develop
ment would be very much te the advantage of the country as a 

whole, creating new sources of wealth, encouraging the accumula

tiOD of capital, enlarging the public revenues, providing more pro
fitable 'employment for labour, reducibg the excessive dependellCO 

U. Repon, Par. ill. 



of the (lOuntr1 on the ungtable profit9 6f agritulture and fhlan, 
atimulating the national life and developing the national character ."u. 

lhis deliberate conclusion of the Fiscal Commission fully 
vindicated the position we have taken up regarding the theory of 
international trade and its bearing upon the right tariff policy (or 
India. 'the opinion of Prof. Pigou, which the Commission has quoted 
with approval. amply confirms the correctness of the line of argu
ment we have developed in these lectures. Says Prof. Pigou :-tlFrom 

these considerations it follows that the case for protection with a 
view to building up productive power is strong in any agricultural 
country which seems to possess natural advantages for manufactur
ing. In such a country the immediate loss arising from the check to 
the exchange of native produce for foreign manufactures may well 
be outweighed by the galn from the greater rapidity with which the 
home manufacturing power is developed. The crutches to teach the 
new manufactures to walk as Colbert called protective duties, may 

teach them this so much earlier than they would have learnt it, if left 
to themselves. that the cost of the crutches is more than repaid." 
The heavy import duties which had been imposed during the 
troublous time of the war and the years immediately after its close, 
were, in any event, going to continue since there was little possfbili
ty of the government's financisl position improving so materiiilly as 
to make a substantial reduction, a question of practical politics for a 
pretty long time. The burden on the public would inevitably be 
there, and the pressure of the protective duties would not be felt a9 
it would otherwise have been. The vital feature of the policy of 
protection is that the burden that it imposes on the whole community 
in favour of any Industry, and, therefore, of the persons associated 
'Nith it who directly benefit by it, is a sacrifice and a price society 
paya in view of expected general benefit and is not a free present made 
to those people. 50eial assistance to individual industrieS, C6n!le
quently. throws a responsibility upon those ",lie) reap Ii dii'edil.nd 
immediate profit from it, so that the community is entitled to ~ve 
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back full value for the loss it flustains fora time. In the absence of 

a ccinsciousness of such responsibility, . protection would lose all its 
economic and moral justification. Industries which are essential for 

nation&! defence, stand on a different footing altogether and have to 
be maintained at any cost. The sacrifice entailed in keeping them 

up, must be regarded as normal government expenditure. In its 
general application, however, protection must satisfy the fundament

al economic test and must yield a surplus of value over cost. The 

evils which are associated with protection have to be guarded against 

in advance and a scrupulous watch has to be kept over them. It 
was with this idea in mind that the Fiscal Commission insisted upon 

all claims to protection being referred for examination and opinion to 
an impartial board of experts who would not allow any thing to go 
in unless they felt convinced that it was a sound proposition. 

The very first condition that the Commisson laid down as a 
fundamental requisite for the admission of the claim of an industry to 

public help, is that the industry concerned should possess some natural 

advantages such as the abundant supply of raw material, cheap 
power, a sufficient supply of labour, or a large home market. Now, 

let UB try to understand clearly the significance of this condition. 

Protection is intended to give an industry breathing time so that it 
may improve its equipment and bring down its costs to the level of 

those of its competitors. The success of these is indeed due, to a great 
extent, to their general efficiency, but on the principle of the division 

of labour and localization, their position of superiorty is explained by 

some special advantage or advantages. Modern industries are run on 

very small margins, the cost of transport has steadily declined, machi· 
nery of the improved type is no longer the monopoly of any country, 

scientific discoveries and inventions and precesses are not locally re
stricted, with the result that an industry must possess some distinct 

advantage to enable it to stand outside competition. Production 

~ consist of a variety. of elements, some of. which are decisive in 

making. or marring an industry. The items of cost in which an in· 

duatry enjoys 8uperiority, must bear an appreciable proportion to 
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the aggregate cost so that the advantage -may be effective •. The 
Lancashire cotton industry· provides .. an instructive illustration irr 
this connection. It could control the markets 1)f the world in spite of 
the fact that the whole of its raw material viz, raw cotton, came 
from the U. S. A. and Egypt. This would then appear to be a no. 
table exception to the general principle which has been referred to 

above. That is not so. Raw material is indeed an important item 
in the cost of production here as in other industries, but this disad. 
vantage was offset by superiority in other elements of cost. The 
high grades of cloth turned out, the excellent and efficient machinery 
employed, the very climate of Lancashire, the long established tradi. 
tions and connections of the industry and the large volume of the 
business done, all combined to enable the manufacturers to control 
a third of the world's spindles and a fourth of the looms of the whole 
world. In post-war years, however, other countries, both in the 

west and the east, set up, expanded and improved their own factories I 
thus powerful;competition arose and Lancashire found the markets 
slipping from her, and the industry has been in a parlous state for 
some time. Various causes are reaponsible for this result, but one 
of the points to be noticed here is that the superiority of British 
manufacturers has lain in, among other things, special kinds of high 
grade varieties of goods supplied by them to the markets of the 
world. A natural advantage places an industry in a peculiarly 
favourable position as such advantage is not easy to borrow, copy 
or import. It is usually this fact that gives rise to imitation and 
adulteration, and the law of substitution comes to operate. India 
has a monopoly in jute and the effect of that is seen, in the almost 
unassailable 'position in which the jute manufacturing industry in 

India finds itself. Substitutes for jute are threatened now and 
again, and of course, if a rival raw material is found in sufficiently 
large quantities and at cheap cost, it will prove a serious competitor, 

Another natural advantage that may be mentioned, is the 
proximity of the supply of fuel. It is well-known that the prosperity 
of the iron and steel industry in the U. S. A, Great Britain and the 



j:()ntinonW (lOuntries bas been built Ol;! tl!e sewre f01Pldatio~ (If 

this peculUlrity. The filet tbattbe coal dep9Sitf ig lpdi3 at9 
re$tri¢ed to ~ pa$ 9f the (lOl1l1try, ;has all isJIPQftant lleatlPg 

Ill! tlJe devel9pment of our industries, as we shall have IlQl:asion W 
~onstrp.te later on. Modefl~ industries depend f9r their eDsteIWC 
011 the Use 9f power, and the proximity of coal confers a great 
advantage on an industry compared with its rivals. Water pqwer 
has, in this connection, an importanoe all its own. Wherever 
natural conditions are favourable, there is a growing tendency, all 
the world over, to utilize this source of power which is COlIlpam
tively cheap and efficient. An extensive home market is anoti!er 
favourable circumstance which is also classed as 'naturl!!' for the 
obvious ~eason that the good fortune can not be shared by the 
foreign competitor. It is geographical proximity and bas to dQ witll 
distance and the cost of transport, but the advantage is likewise 
BS90l:iated with an assured and an adequate market which, owing to 
its capacity to absorb a laoge output, is calculated to (lOnfer on tb9 
indUstry concerned, the J.enefit of lower costs per unit. Foreign com
petitors are ies, closely in touch with the varied and special lequire
~nts of this home market and have, besides, to face the handicap of 
II CQnsiderable cost of transport. If commodities, therefore, entoJ' 
tile home market of another country, even pver a tariff wall, they 
ate epabled to do 5P because they enjPy other advantages wlllch 
putweigh the drawback of distanoe and freight. We shall attempt, 
as we prPoeed, to show hpw those COlIlparative advantages work ip 

the lives of Indian industries and how they are related to the 
justification or otherwise of protection. The two other conditions 
laid down by the Fiscal Commission follow logically from what 
bas been stated aboTe relating to the purely economic aspect of 
protection. The sacrifioe of the community due to a protective 
duty will be misdirected and abused if it is used for the 
purpose of assisting an industry which could have been developed 
even without outside help. The element of time is, of course, a 
factor that can nllt pe ignored here; and a distinction has got to be 

IIlIIde between a mere pQSSibility and practicality. 40d f1,U1her, the 



industry to be assisted must be one that is expected ultimately to 
stand on its own legs and be able to face world competition. 

There are II few more points that will come up in the course of 
our analysis of the position of the industries which have claimed 
protection from the state, successfully or not. And here the Tariff 
Commission has taken II view which is thoroughly in consonance 
with the theory and the policy. of national economics we have 
developed in the course of our discourses, as agaiust the attitude of 
abstract economics. . In cases of industries of national importance 
which have been already referred to above, the language of cthe 
market place, of cost and profit, is not to be heard, and the principle 
has been unhesitatingly· affirmed that, "any industry· which is 
essential for purposes of national defence, and for which the con
ditions in India . are not unfavourable,. should, if necessary, be 
adequately protected, irrespectively of the· general conditions which 
we have laid down for the protection. of industries. .. . The· Indian 
steel industry is thus recommended· as one' that·. should' receive 
priority in examination. Special consideration is also to be shown 
to what are known as " basic n Of key industries, viz, industries the 
products of which are utilized as raw materisls by numerous other 
industries in India. - Protection of basic industries raises difficulties 
which have been seized by. the . opponents of protective tariffil 
to demonstrate the futility and the wickedness of the whole policy. 
it is too well known how the products of one industry constitute 
the raw materisl of other industries; and if the prices of the former 
rise as a result of protective tariffs, those ·other industries suffer and 
they too can legitimately claim similar public assistance which· has 
to be extended to them. ; It is, of course, possible-to-help the basic 
industries by means of bounties so that the· prices of their products 
may not rise and· the . whole· difficulty··may be·avoided.· But 
generally speaking, the finances of ·governments are rarely in· II 
position to uieet the calls thus made on them and tariff protection is 
the only method of public help that is available. Compensating or 
offsetting dnties are thus levied for the benefit of -the .industries in-

6 



juriously affected by the import duties imposed COl' the proteetiou of 

the basi,(; i.ndustries. " When YOIl Q~ start on the slippery path 
of protection, there is no knowing where you will be landed, " says 
the free trader. But it is all a questioll of a balance of good and 

evil, of utility and cost, and it is interesting to note that the Fiscal 
Commission is emphatic on the point as it says :-" Our general 
17iew is that the decision whether protection should be given 
to basic industries should rest rather on considerations of national 
economics than on the economics of the particular ·industry. In 
addition to iron and steel, certain chemicals and minerals aud 
lubricating oils might be regarded as basic industries."1$ 

It is not relevant to ·the scheme of these lectures to deal with 
the problem of protection from the imperial point of view and to 

disucss the economic bearings of imperial preference on the industri

al development of India. The questiOD did indeed arise in sa 
illdircet manner,.in the legislature, Dr relation to the protection of 

the steel industry, but it is not of sufficient theoretical and practkal 
importllnce to deserve trelrtment here. It is true that the Fiscal 
Omunission has dealt with the problem of imperial preference with 
~ference to Inclia's'interest in the acceptanco of the poIioy and ad
\'anced both economic and political arguments in support of the 
aPN&l that, with sufficient safeguards, India should come up in a 
line with the other parts of the Empire, and of her own accord, 
should IIlBke a gesture of imperial friendliness to Great Britaill. 

¥Ee8 traderlI in England, still c:ling to their old faith, tempered with 
the willingness to promote the spirit of frieDdship and co-opem
tion with the Dominions aud to develop the resources of the 
~pire but set their faces against every thing which tends to restrict 
!lCQnomic freedom and. ClODlpetition. The Conservatives, on the 
ether Pand, would tb.!"ow all economic theories to the winds and 
IlI1bordintate every llOasideratinn to the consolidatinn of the Empire 
into one economie unit.· A leading business man (Sir Alfred Moud: 
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Industry 9.nd Politics) is prepared to go to 9.ny lengths and says: ..... 
«After all, fiscal systems and economic policies exist for the benefit 

and development of countries, oountrles do Dot exist for the benefit 

of economic theories ..•..•... fOf myself, and for 9. great many more, 
I feel sure that we are prepared to sacrifice some of our economic 

ideas on the altar of imperial unity". During the past few years; 
there has been noticeable 9. decided drift in England, towards 

a policy of protection so far as it suits the conditions and needs 

of that country. Whatever the future may bring, if India is called 
upon to give prefer~nce to British products, apart from the question 
of this ,eounay's place in the Empire, each case will have to 
be considered on its merits. What is pcrtiJlent to notice here is the 
_y in which economic questions arc being considered more aad 
mOfe from the national, social aad political points :of yeiw. The 
situation is, frankly speaking, perplexingly complex. On the one 
hand, colo~Sal and fantastic organizations of capital are growing up 

in varied shapes, as cartels and trusts, and labour organizations are 
expanding irrespectively of national boundaries, and at the same 

time, statesmen and politicians arc speaking in terms of nations and 
empires. -Forces of national and imperial sentiment and solidarity 

are still powerful, and economics is expected to unravel the tangle 

and show the _y to correct thought and action for communities 
and nationalities and governments. 

It will DOW be convenient to indicate briefly the main lines of 
>the critical examination of the leading features of those indigenOus 

industries that have asked for pmtection. The start must be made 
. from the time, to use a legal pbmse,when the cause of action aroSe 

in regard to the complaint of tile industries coaeerned that they 
were being undersold in the Indian market by foreign manufacturers. 
The nature, the quantity and the prices of the :foreign II.O!!Jrnodities 
sold in the oountry, will need attention. A commodity has numerous 
varieties, and only a few Qf them are manufactured in this COUfltry. 

The foreign producem can count -upon a world-"lridemarket and 
. either spa£ialize in certain spe&es:of 'the article « tum 'out such 



large quantities of several qualities that they can afford to sell at' 

comparatively low prices. The Indian unit of· production, on the 
other hand, is small, and the Indisn market is limited, though it may 
demand small quantities of a large number of different sorts.· As 
the Indisn: manufacturer can not market his output at competitive 
prices, it is evident that his cost of production is higher unless, of 
course, dumping can be proved. We have, therefore, to ascertain 
the average cost of production of the Indisn industry. Here costs 

may vary from factory to factory, but they are all, more or less, on 
the high side.' The cost. of production must then be analysed into 
its principal, component parts, viz. raw materisI, labour, stores, 
interest on working capital, depreciation, management expenses, 
middlemen's charges and all other items which are included under 
the head ' overhead charges'. 

When it is stated that Indis has an advantage in certain raw 
materials, we have to scrutinize the nature of those materials to ,find 

outif~ey are suited to the production of high quaIitiesof commoditi~. 
Then agsin, though the materials may ,be of excellent quality, ~ey 
may be available at such long-distances from the places of manufac
ture that the natural advantage may be seriously minimised by the 
high cost of tnlnsport. It may, therefore, be necessary _ that .this 

favourable factor should be combined with some .others so that, 
between the,m, the comparative cost of production may be kept low. 
The- question of the location of factories will depend, to a considera
ble extent, on the situation of the sources of the raw material. 'This 
is equally true of the supplies of coal and the production of power 
·for driving, the industrial plant.. Coal or water power and -mw 
materials may not be found in the vicinity of each other, and the 

,manufacturer must make a correct choice regarding the location of his 
,works,making it depend~on the comparative advantage of proximity 
to the raw material or the source of. power, 'the market for the 

. finished product being another factor of.which due aocount has got 
to ,be taken. This factor of the relative distances, and therefore 'of 
relative .coste,is generally ignored when people vaguely say tha~ there 



ia-no lack of raw material, coal.and demand for finished goode in 
India, and protection is expected to· perform wonders for them.-· 
Labour is another factor of production in the case of which unlimited 
supply and cheapness are always claimed in this~country. On the· 
face of it, in manufactures which are new to India, skilled labour with 
the necessary efficiency is not likely to be available in the required. 
q~ntjties •. It-is again possible that. cheep labour my not mean iow. 
cost, and the relation hetween wages and productivity will. have.tI:l, • 
be investigated. Indian labour is, however, capable of attaining 
greater efficiency with a few years' experience and training. The 

necessity of employing foreign labour in the initial stages of the 
growth of an industry and the possibility of replacing it with in
digenous labour after a time, are questions which will merit atten
tion, particularly in view of the sacrifice the DIltion is called upon to 
_ke on behalf of a protected industry. 

The whole justification of a protective tariff turns on the sup
posed possibility of its being able to attract sufficient capital for 
investment in new industrial ventures, and we must know what 
rate of dividend will be enough to induce people to put their money 
into these enterprises. Besides fixed capital, there is tbe working 
capital, and the fate of several concerns may hang on the ready 
aceessibility of running capital and the rate of interest that has to be 
paid for it. Conditions in India are certainly not as favourable in this 
respect as they are in western countries. Then, further, industries 
asking for protection, must not expect to be able, with public 
assistance, to distribute large dividends among their shareholders. 
Their costs of production must include a reasonable amount for 
the depreciation of plant, buildings and machinery. Protection is 
intended to place industries on an independent footing, and indus
tria1 concerns have to make allowance annually for the progressive 
wear and tear of their equipment so that the capital value of 
the factories may be kept intact. The system of industrial manage
ment and of sales calls for careful scrutiny for the reason that 

inefficiency in these matters will tend to increase costs and rellder 



oompetitiondifficult. To coBclude,'even whan it bas ,been found 
that 'an industry deserves to be protected, the <Iuestion of the 
measure of protection still remains, and it has to be decided what 

will be a reasonable amount of public assistance so that it may be 
neithel' more 'DOT less than what is absolutely essential for the 

purpose which protection has in view. The decision regarding 
, t:ompensating protection' turns on the same considerations as baTe 
been diseussed above. 



IV. 

ESSENTIAL FACTS. 

It lII&y be gellerally stated that to sustain its cla.im to protectioR 

at the hands Gf the state, OIl the basis of the principles of national 
economy, an industry has to show that it has been suffering from 
oertaiD deficieacies which eBn be made good by potentisl advantages 
which may be :realized only if it is relieved from the mess of foreip 
_petition during a period of time. It will be readily admitted 
that, exrept for efforts to bring new enterprise into existenre and 
to make experiments along those lines, enquiries into propossls iD 
favour of protection can be undertaken exclusively in the cases of 

industries in esseand not industries merely in posse. An enquiry JDJl9l 

proreOO aD some solid facts abollt what can be and hils been achieve4i 
and can not properly take cognisanee ofbright ideas about possibilities 
ae schemes which may have the air ofplausibility. The industries 

which have been already started and have had pmctirel ~ 
of their working, CIIn usefully;put up their ease foE investigatioa, 
aDd they are expected to plare an their caros on the tab16. Their 
works rosts, their selling methods and the realized prires as .wen as 
their profits and losses, must all come undet scrutiny. It is not easy, gf 

course,to aseertain the costsofforeign competitors accurately,and some 
guess work may be necessary in that respect. The internal. sellin« 
prires and tbe landed prices of foreign rommOdities are well· know .. 
The quantities of imported goods are equally wen·known, and. their 
~ are a'lllilable, thanks to the statistics compiled by the custollUl 

authorities and by the Commerce Department of Governmen'. 
iI'he prires which are compamble are those of similar or the same 
IOrts of goods. Tbe information about the volume and the value gf 

the imported articles is of importsnre in finding out the mutual 
relation of the imports and the home supply. 

It maybe repeated that for the purposes of these lectures it· is 
not neressary to go into detsiled statistics and to study eacb Gf the 



industries I:oncerned in all its different aspects. Our main object. is 

to disoover the working of economic laws and illustrations of 
eoonomic theory in the practical conduct o( industrial enterprise. 
A general outline, broad facts and average figures are all tbat 
is ,required, and these will be used with due caution so,tbat hasty 
bJferences .and onCHlided conclusions may· not be possible. It is 
but human tbat manufacturers should open their mouths too wide 
and ask for a larger measure of public assistsncetban, on a scrutiny 
of their claim, may prove to be reasonable. The divergence between 
what they considered a fair selling . price for. themselves and the 
price at which rolled steel would.be imported, was estimated by the. 
Tata Iron and Steel Company at Rs. 50 per ton, and therefore, .the 
protection asked for amounted to 33 ""%. Paper-making firms which 
appeared before tbe Tariff Board, proposed tbat all kinds of paper 
without discrimination should be subjected to a protective· duty. of 
25.%. The.demand of cement factories was tbat the customs duty 
whiCb then stood.. at 15 % on a valuation of Rs. 60 i. e. Rs. 9 per ton, 
Iihould· be raised to Rs. 25 a ton. These per<:entages represent the 
.calculated difference, estimated ,by the industries, between probable, 
prices of imported" commodities and the probable realirM prices of 
the home manu~ures. . Figures regarding the volume of imports 
and the home output,. are extremely interesting. In the case of the 
steel industry it was found tbat . there Was ample scope for the 
~nsion of the market for the domestic product. Owing to the 
opovertyof the mass of the Indian population, the limited resources 
'of the public bodies and. the general backwardness Df .indus
tries, the market for steel in this country could . not be, compared 
.with· the . extent of the. demand in western countries. The 
Tariff Board put its estimate as follows: 11_" The total consumption 
,of. iron and, steeUn India may be put in the neighbourhood of 
a"million and II. half .of tons,' and of steel only at about II. million 
tons. Tbese figures, however, include a consideril.ble' amount' of 
machinery, hardware, motor cars etc., which are not likely to be 
- .... . 



produce in India for many years to c:ome. Nevertheless, the 
market is already large and, with the expansion of demand which 
may be expected in the next ten or fifteen years provided there is 
an adequate extension of transport facilities, there would be 
room for two or three steel works each with an output comparable 
to that of the works at Jamshedpur." The T arilf Board's figures 
relating to the actuaIs and the estimates of production of Indian steel 
given in 1927 were as follows :-" The output of finished steel at 
Jamshedpur was about 163,000 tons in 1923-24. The output in 
1926-27 will probably be about 380,000 tons.. We estimate that 
the output in the next seven years will average 500,000 tonI 
and that the output in 1933-34 will be 600,000 tons of finished 
Steel. n· It is essential that, in order that there may be a fall in prices 
and that low prices may be maintained, there should be sufficient 
scope for the expansion of the market for the home industry 
and also that there should be internal competition as a result of the. 
establishment of new works. The Tariff Board felt satisfied on this 
score and adhered to the' view that there was room for more 
Steel works in the country. In the absence of internal competition, 
there is, besides, the danger of the incustry being monopolised by 
one firm, but on this point also estimates were satisfactory. 

The cases of the paper and cement industries are very interest
ing. The one is a case of overestimate of internal demand, and 
therefore, of the scope for expansion, and in the other, the domestic 
output already exceeds the internal demand. The paper manu
facturera had estimated that the annual consumption of paper at au 
kinds, including straw boards, pasteboard etc. was: about 100,000 
tons, that the Indian production exceeded 30,000 tons and that the 
kinds of paper manufactured or likely to be manufactured in India 
represented nearly 80,000 tons of the total consumption. Now, the 
question for consideration here was whether the field for exploitation 
open to the domestic producers represented by the excess of the 
total consumption over the actual output of the Indian factories, 
was really as wide as it was supposed to be. About lOp. c. to 18 
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p; c. of the total consumption of lQQ,ooo tons,~was 'newsprint,' paper 
sUch as is ordinarily used for the printing of dailies, This kind of 
paper cOntains a large proportion of mechanical or wood pulp in its 
composition and comes in at extremely low prices, and it was hope
less for the domestic manufacturers to try to compete with this paper 
even ifprotection on an enormous scale bad been granted. The inclu

sion of the mechanical pulp paper was defended on the ground that 
if the newsprint were exempted, it would be substituted for other 
paper on a large scale. The well-known economic law of subStltu
tioD would thus come into operation, and consumers would protect 

themselves against enhanced prices by using an article that gave 
Dearly equal satisfaction at a smaller cost. It is the common ex
perience of businessmen that there is a universal tendency among 
ctonsumers, as there is among producers, to prefer a cheaper article, 
and that patriotic convictions and instincts can not be relied on for 
an indefinite sacrifice. Swadeshi is a voluntary vow of sacrifice 
made by patriots: a protective tariff is, a socially organized and 
imposed obligatory sacrifice due from all. The principle of substi~ 
~ution was illustrated in the steel trade also. Belgian steel, which 
is 'not up to the British standard specification, is sold cheaper, and 
when the prices of all steel rose as a consequence of the imposition 
of protective duties, that material, which appeared to derive benefit 
from a depreciated exchange, was substituted by Indian consumers 
for purposes for which ordinarily British steel would bave been 
employed. It was freely stated at one time that continental b!llets 
were imported into England and rolled there in British steel works. 
As this cheaper steel flooded the Indian markets, the offtake of 

'Jantshedpnt products suffered !Ind when the measure of protection 
'granted to the industry came to be revised, this factor bad to be 
taken into due consideration. One important principle which lias 
been emphasised by the Tariff Board, deserves to be mentioned ill 
this place. It is, that protection, to be effective, must~be adequate 
for the purpose Cor which it is given, viz. enabling an industry to 

'dispose of an increasing quantity of its output at fairly remQnor
, ative prices. If tbilt docs not bappen, pro~ion defeats i~ ow .. 



end, and booomes II mea.ninglesss sacrifice on the part of the con-
8II!IIetS. It is necessary to remind the reader in this place that the 

facts and the figures used in the present and the succeeding chapl:en!, 
relate to the state of the industries concerned, in which their claim 
to protection was considered and do not take account of changes is 
the demand, the supply, the costs and the prices which may have 
occurred since then. 

To return to the story of the representation of tbepaper
makers. The account of how a large quantity of imported paper. 
which the domestic manufacturers had hoped to replace witl;1. 

the help of a protective taii£f but which consisted of old newspapers 
against which it was evidently impossible to compete, had escaped 
,the notice of all concerned and how the discovery came to be made, 
as it were, by an accident, may be better told in the words of the 
Tariff Boardl

' itself :-" ••••••.•. « suggestion was made that in plac!l 
of protective duties OD paper. a surcharge of Rs, 10 a ton shopld pe 
le":ed on the importation of old newspapers and the funds used to 
assist the industry. The suggestion did not commend itself to u~ 

but it served to draw aUf attentio,U to the fact that old newspapers 
in bales and bags make up 50 p. c. of the total imports of paper 
into India. These newspapers come almost entirely from the United 
KingdO)Il, and are imported largely in Bombay, Sind and Burma 
where they are used as the cheapest kind of wrapping paper. For 
tariff' purposes they are valued at Rs. 150 a ton (11 pies a lb.), So 
that the 15 p.c. duty is just short of Rs. 20 a ton. It is obvious at 
once that no manufactured paper can possibly compete at the price 
and in ascertaining the market which the Indian mills might pos
sibly capture, the old newspapers must be'excluded. Neverthe
less, although the imports of newspapers have been shown separ
ately in the monthly Trade Returns since April I9Z5, all the manu
facturers who gave evidence had included them in the estimate of 
the trade which would be captured. These imports amounted to « 



little over 22,000 tons in 1923-24 and to nearly 26,000 tons in 
1924-25:' "Other varieties of paper which were either too cheap or 
too dear and could not possibly be produced at competitive prices in 
this country, had also to be excluded and the portion of the imported 
supply that could be replaced by the domestic industry, was nar
rowed down to only 20,000 tons instead of the 80,000 or 90,000 
tons which was the original estimate of the manufacturers. Here 
we find an excellent illustration of the laws of division of labour 
and specIalization and joint cost. The Indian consumer wants 
smaJl quantities of a large number of different varieties of paper. 
The market for each variety is so small that you cannot concen
trate on it and produce the variety economically. Foreign competi
tors have the advantage of a wider market spread over the whole 
world and can specialize in certain species of paper and can, 
therefore, produce an article of good quality at a cheap price. The 
average price of Indian paper must ultimately be governed by the 
joint cost of producing an extensive range of varieties, and as 
spec4U equipment can not be provided and the division of labour is 
limited owing to the limited extent of the market, the cost of pro
duction is too high to permit a margin ~etween it and the comDeti
tive selling price. 

The growth of the Indian cement industry was phenomenal. 
"In 1914 a small quantity of cement was ~roduced at Madras 
in one factory, whib in 1924 there were ten factories at work with 
a possible output of 550,000 tons." Both consumption and home 
production have rapidly expanded, and by 1924, the Indian produ::
tion and imports together amounted to about 388,000 tons, the ratio 
of the two being 2 : 1. While the aggregate productive capacity of 
India was about 600,000 tons, the annual consumption could not 
be put at a higher figure than about 400,000 tons. It could not be 
urged that there were the imports which could be replaced with the 
home-made product in as much as the Indian factories were already 
underselling the imported article. The ground on wnich protection 
is usually asked for is that the imported conunodity is selling at low 
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prices at which the domestic manufacturers can not hope to compete 
with it, and that with the help of protection there is the possibility 
of capturing a wider market and of lowering the selling prices. Here 
the position was the reverse of what is usual. Foreign cement sold 
in the market at much higher prices than the home product, and the 
share of the imported cement in the total consumption was small. 

There were two striking facts in the situation: the prevailing 

prioes of the Indian cement were wholly unremunerative and did 
. not even cover works costs, andlthey could not long remain at that 
level, with the result that estimates of future consumption had to be 
cautiously framed. And secondly, the low price of Indian cement 
was due entirely to internal competition and had nO direct re
lation to the price of the imported article. It was fou nd that import
ed cement was landed at a price of Rs. 55-60 per ton while the 
Indian prices had gone as low as Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 in the local 

. markets. One important result of this was the conclusion that no 

amount of protection, not even the total prohibition of foreign 

imports, was likely to affect the internal price, and. therefore, the 
prospects of the home industry I 

The difference in price between the Indian matches and those 
imported from abroad, has been very large, and that the domestic 
industry was able to keep its head above water and even to expand 
its production, has been due to a revenue duty which is nearly 
cent. per cent. Government has recently.accepted the recommend
ation of the Tariff Board that ,the duty should be continued at the 
present level and that it should be converted into a protective duty. 
One of the elements of a favourable position with regard to the 
manufacture of matches in this country, is the size of the internal 
market and therefore of the possibilities of expansion and of the 
reduction of costs. The capacity of the two dozen and more of the • 
domestic factories is 18 million gross matches a year, and the 

imports of foreign matches have dec1in~ from 13.68 million gross in 
1921-22 to 6.13 million gross in 1926-27. The large volume of 

home consumption and the nature· of the article, which is now a 



netessary of life with inaeasing numben of the population, is an asset 

of the domestic industry. As the rIndian industry supplies nch a 
large share of the total consumption, the price is governed by internal 
competition. Then the Indian cotton textile industry which asked 

for and received only in part the protection that was thought 
necessary, had a special case. It is not an infant industry but an 
'old established one. Its main complaint was about 'unfair' 

Japanese competition. It did not want a wider market under the 
protection of a higher tariff; it wanted to retain its old market 

which was seriously threatened by the inroad of Japanese goods. 
The export trade in yarn in the Far Eastern markets has steadily 
declined to an almost vanishing point, and now the Indian 

textile industry was being beaten in its own home market. Inquiry 

into the condition of the Indian industry's claim revealed the 
'following facts :-" Japanese yarn of 32s counts is being sold at 
-a price which is practiea1ly equal to the cost of manufacture alone of 
yarn of this count in India withoot any allowance for -profit 
or, dep~eciation. In cloth of the lower counts, that is, in drills and 
sheetings, Indian mills are able::to hold their own,:and it is, therefore, 
doubtful whether the Japanese imports in these lines control prices 
in India. ]n cloth of counts of 30s and above, the cost of manufac
tore alone in Indian mil1s is either practically equal to or higher 
than the Japanese sale price and Japanese competition, therefore, 
exercises a depressing effect on the pricesoflndian mill production:'" 
One of the chief causes of the depression in the min industry 
in Bombay city and island was declared to be the increasing compe
tition of mills in Ahmedabad and other centres. 

While on the subject of markets and prices, we may usefully 

draw attention, at this stage, to an important consideration. W~ 

are in the habit of speaking of an Indian market, an Indian price an. j 
of the Indian producer. As a matter of fact, there are numerOI1' 
markets spread over the whole country, and chielly owing to theif. 
varying distance from ~e factories, they became the spheres of ill 
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II uence, to borrow a phrase from diplomacy and high politics, of differ
ent manufacturing interests. Economic productivity is the creation or 
utilities which come topassess varying values to local consumsers. As 

numerous manufacturers will try to reach the widest field of con
sumers, competition will set limits to the volume each producer will be 
able to dispose of. In a state of competition, the cost, including that of 
marketing. that is covering the distance between the factory and the 
consumer, has to be adjusted to the price at which consumers will. 
buy. To the locality where this cost is higher than the price, the 
market is lost, unless the loss is made gqod in a more favourably 
situated market. We shall have occasion later to deal with 
this problem at greater length. The subject is referred to here to 
show how the Bombay mills came to suffer from depression owing to 
the curtailment and loss of what at one:,time were their special 
spheres. This remarkable change is brought out in the following. 

statement of the Textile Tariff Board's report :-" ••• Since the end of 

the war, the up-country mills have increased their production of 
yarn by 115 million pounds and of cloth by very nearly 400 million 
yards. At a time, therefore. when ••• owing to the loss of the China 

trade in yarn the Bombay mills.have had to find an outlet in the 
home market for the equivalent of an extra 300 million yards of 

cloth, they have been faced with the competition of an additional 
400 million yards of cloth manufactured in India. The effect of 
this incressing competition on the part of the. u~untry mills 
will he obvious. more especially as it is direct competition since the 
np-country mills manufacture goods which are mostly olthe_ 
qualities as those made in Bombay. .. ' 

Now let us turn to the consideration of the advantage in rela
tion to raw materials. There was a general impression in the 
IDinds of people that the prospects for a steel industry were not 

very bright in this country in as much as the supply of its principal , 
raw materials was far from adequate and it was thought to be so 
located that it could not be economically utilized. Fortunately, 
however, actual enquiries revealed that the iron ore available for 



the use of the works at Jamshedpur was of a superior quality', 

and that the material was to bll found in abundant quantities. 
What was further of importance was that the fuel needed for the in
dustry, was also to be found near the works. The proximity 
of coal, ore and the other materials and also of the market for 

the finished products, was an essential condition that had to be here 
satisfied; and all doubts as ragards the quantity, quality and 
distance were set at rest. The so-called iron belt, extending over 
the district of Singbhum and the adjoining Feudatory states of Orissa, 
is found to contstin same of the richest ore to be had' in the 
country. Quality and cheapness are advantages 9n the side of the 
Indian industry, and the Tariff Board put the matter expressively 
in the following words :_tf In other parts of the world equally rich 
ore is to be found, but it can not be landed at the iron works atany 

thing like the same price. Conversely, equally cheap ore exists in 
some countries but of nothing like the same quality. The advan
tage India possesses in tho shape or- iron ore is therefore very 
great. "II Coal of a particular quality is needed sa that good coke 

can be made out of it at low cost, and it is found that though the 
quaEty of Indian cOal is inferior to the coal available in the great 
steel-making countries of the west, the cost of mining is compara
tively low so that the total cost of coke per ton of pig iron is far 
from excessive. The decisive consideration is the cost of coal that 
figures ultimately in the making of pig iron, and the defect in tho 

quality of the coal is made good by the cheapnesa with which tho 
material can be put down at the works so that if more has to be 
used, the loss is offset by the cheapness of putting it down at tho 
works. 

The establishment of an industry in a particular locality is 
determined by the predominance of same one or more of the natural 
advantages we have spoken of above. 'The industrial organizer has 
to estimate his comparative costs according to the situation of his 

projected factory and to decide how he will combine his advantages 
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alld drawbacks so as to secuJ'O tbo I1131imum pet result. . If he sets 
!lP his works near the ore, the eoal . IJl3Y be fpr off; and if he 
prefers the vicinity of the coal, the OJ!' stands at an inconvenient 
distance and may entail comparatively greater cost. Fu~, the 
market may be situated at such a distance from both that the cost of 
tmnsporting the finished product may prove prohibitive. The skill 
in industrial organization lies in weighing these factors together and 
in arranging them in such a manner that their adjustment may 
result in the lowest total cost of the manufactured article. Here 
again we see the operation of the law of joint cost. In this respect 
too India enjoys a natural advantage in as much as not only has 
the home industry an abundant supply of ore of excellent quality, 
but it has its coal at a favourable distance from the oJ!'. TheJe 
are very few instances of a more advantageous geogmphicallocatioll 
of the raw materials of the steel industry, in this regard either 
an the continent or in the U. S. A. The law of joint cost finds 
further illustration in the supply of another raw material of some, 
though not of equal, importance in steel manufacture, viz. flux. 
ing material. And in the light of what has been already stated 
in relation to that law, the following observation of the Tariff 
Board about fluxing IJl3terial will pe found interesting :_" Ia 
respect of fluxing materials India does not possess the same 
jUJ)eriority as in ore, but, economically is at no disadvantage. 
Lime stone of the best quality is to be found in India but st lIuch 
~stanceB from the iron ore and coal as to preclude its use for 
metallurgical purposes. There pre, however, ample supplies of 
lime stone and dolomite within a reasonable distance of the other 
raw materials. These supplies though not equal in quality to those 
available in other countries are nevertheless $ufficient for the 
purpose. Larger quantities have to be used, but, as the materials 
are cheaper, the cost of flux is not on the whole higher than it i, 
elsewhere." The fact that India had a distinct advantage in the 
IJl3nufacture of steel and iron so far as favourable natural conditions 
were concerned, was proved by the ease with which Indian iron 
could be exported to Japan and the west eoBSt of America. But in 
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the· manufacture ofstee1, India's natural advantages did not come 

into full play and the comparative cost of turning the pig iron into 
finished steel, was higher though the capacity of the Indiall 
Industry to manufacture steel of good quality was no longer in 
doubt. 

The bearing of the distance of a factory from its supplies~of coal 

and from its markets. on its cost of production, is instructively illu

trated by the position of the Indian cement industry, which hss no 
natural advantage in respect of fuel. Almost all the cement factoriea 
are so situated with regard to coal thst the freigbt on fuel is a serious 
matter for many of the works. Coal is required in this industry for 
two purposes: for the raising of power and for fuel in the kilns. The 
Indian cement factories are scattered over a fairly wide area of the 
country, and are very differently circumstanced as to the supplies of 

coal and to their markets. They are to beJound in Kathiawad, in the 
Central Provinces, in the Punjab, in Gwalior and in Hyderabad State. 
The coal required for the kilns hss to be of a superior quality and has, 
therefore, to be conveyed from the coal fields of Bengal and Behar, 
while C. P. coal, which is of an inferior. quality, may be used for the 
raising of steam. From this aspect of the location of the factories it will 
be realized thst the cost of coal at the: works is bound to exercise 
a predominant infiuence on the prospects of the industry, and a 
p'[otective tariff is not calculated to ~nder much help in its develop
ment and prosperity when it sulfers from such a natural disadvantage. 
If we take five representative factories, including one at Porbundar 
on the Kathiawad coast and the Katni grounp in the Central Pro

vinces, it will be found thst while the cost of coal at the colliery per 
ton of cement varies between Rs. 3-9 and Rs. 5-5, the freight from 

colliery to the works per ton of cement varies from: Rs. 2-9 for 
the Central Provinces Portland Cement Compsny to Rs.10-1 in 
the case. of the Indian Cement Company in Kathiswsd. The 
difference in the total cost of coal per ton of cement in the cases of 

the above two works is, therefore, Rs. 7-5 and Rs. 15, and is indeed 
"ery wide. 



It is interesting to .consider if, in the face of the natural dis
advantage from which same of the Indian cement factories are seen 
to suifer, they enjoy some natural advantage which may be expect
ed to wipe aut the drawback, and thus we come to the question .af 
the distance of factories from their markets. One fact of vital 
economic importance in connection with indigenous industries may 
be mentioned in this place. Our port towns, such as Bombay, 
Calcutta, Rangoon and Karachi, owing to their large populations 
and their higher standard of living, provide huge markets for all 
kinds of manufactured commodities, and a goad part of the demand 
for the out-put of the hame industries must proceed from these 
cities. But it is in these same port towns that the competition of 
imported goads is the keenest. Compared to internal railway 
freight, sea freight aver much longer distances, is very law, and in 
the port markets, where there is a good demand for all· manner of 
commodities, the home-made products have to carry the burden of 
heavy transport charges, and the position of the imported goods is 
favourable. Indian manufacturers have a comparative advantage 
in the up-country markets in which the imported articles are 
handicapped by the railway freight which they have to bear fram 
the ports to the interior. If the Kathiawad factories are excluded, 
there are no Indian cement works within 300 miles of a port. So 
far as the internal markets are concerned, the T ariif Board describes 

the natural advantage of the Indian works in the following words :
., Up-country, owing to the railway freight on imparted cement, the 
Indian manufacturers have a great natural advantage; indeed it 
would hardly be too much to say that they possess a naturally 
protected market. It may be taken to include roughly all the 
stations an the Great Indian Peninsula Railway lind the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway between Bhusawal and Pampash, all stations on 
the G. L P. R. and the East Indian Railway between Bhusawal and 
Asansal, all stations on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway, north of Baroda, all stations on the North Western Railway 
north and east of Khanpur, the whole ofthe:Oudh and Rohilkhand and 
Bengal and North-Western systems, and part of the Jodhpur 



~way." Within the region thus described, Indian cement bas, as 

compared with its position in the ports, an advantage which varies 
with the distance from the nearest port but which may amount to 
Rs. 10 per ton on the average. Outside this field favoured by 

nature, Indian cement has to face the competition of the imported 
article on the same terms as in the ports, or on worse terms, as in 
Burma. And it is worth bearing in mind tbat the internal market 
where the home-made product enjoys a position of superiority o~ 

its rival, covers only one-fourth to one-fifth of the total consumption of 

cement in India, so that for the large balance of three-fourth to four
fifth, the Indian cement has to face the full blast of foreign 
competition. 

Let us now try to appreciate the theoretical significance of the 
above facts. The Indian market for cement is divided into two. 
clear-cut sections marked out from each other by varying plices 
governed by the cost of transport from the factories to the market 

in one. case and from the ports to the market in the other. In 
conditions of keen competition the price would be governed by the 
law of minimum cost. Let it be supposed that the plice at a certain 
place up-country, is Rs. 45 per ton which includes the ordinary coat· 

and the railway freight from the factory to the market. This will, 
be the joint supply price and that firm or those firms will be in a 
position to sell, which will be on the margin or within it. If the. 

ordinary cost of production is assumed to be the same for all com
petitors, then the railway freight will be the decisive factor in 
determining which factory will be able to sell. If the ordinary cost, 
that is cost not including freigbt, varies with tbe factories, a finn 
which bas a comparatively greater distance to cover and therefore 
to pay higher freight, may yet be able to capture the market pro
vided its ordinary cost is lower than that of its competitors and 
,~llows ,. margin even after higher freight is paid; and the intra

marginal producers will thus be able to ret.p an advantage varying 
\vitb the dilfernece between the marginal price and their own costa 
iaclusive of freight. Imported cement which is landed at a price of; 



Rs. SO a ton has absolutely no chance in this up-eeuntry market. 
the supply price for the imported commodity and that for the home 
manufacture will tend to meet as we advance towards the ports; and 
at a point nearer the latter, the two will meet, and the Indian cement 
will be eliminated altogether in the ports just as the imported 
cement was in the interior market. What an important role railway 

freight plays in the fbdng of the market price, may be seen frOttl 
the fact that while the cost of production at the works, exclusive df 

manufacturer's profit, is about Rs. 35-40, the freight to the ports is 

about Its. 14 on the average. It will, therefore, be very easily seen 
why, in one set of its recommendations the Tariff Board proposed 
that a bounty of Rs. 8 per ton be paid on aU cement consigned from 
an Indian factory through or via Calcutta, Bombay, Madras or 
Karachi or to any Railway station not more than 75 miles frOttl 
these ports and that a bounty of Rs. 4 a ton should be paid on aU 
cement consigned from· an Indian factory to any Railway station· 

more than 75 but not more (than 150 miles from any of these 
ports. 

It has been hinted above tlult low sea freight is .calculated to 
confer on the foreign manufacturers an enormous natural advantage 
as the transport charges for British cement from London to an 
Indian port are lower than what the Indian factories have. to pay for 
moving their output by railway to their home markets. Burma 
imports a considerable quantity of cement from abroad, but that 
market is practically closed to the Indian factories. The difference 
between the freight to Calcutta and ~the freight to Rangoon from 
the up-country cement factories is Rs. 14 a ton, and the price of 
imported cement in Rangoon is only about Rs. 3 a ton higher than 
it is in Calcutta and Bombay. An additional bounty of Rs. 11 would, 
therefore, be necessary to enable the Indian factories to compete 
with foreign cement in the Burma market. Burma is a valuable 

market to the Indian factories, but there is a wide gulf fixed bet
ween their supply price and that of the foreign manufacturers, to the 

serious disadvantage of the former. 



-There is another interesting point about Indian cement. It 

has been repeatedly examined by Government experts and has 
been pronounced as perfectly equal in quality to the imported 

portland cement. In spite of the expert testimony and the evidence 
of consumers lIS to its satisfactory character, however, there is a 
lurking prejudice in the minds of the users ofIndian cement against 
an~article the manufacture of which has been only recently started 
in the country, and a preference is shown for the imported article. 
The extent of this preference for imported cement may be put down 
at Rs. 8 per ton. This fact illustrates the importance of demand in 
the determination of value and the limitations of the cost of produc
tion theory of value. The superior advantage of a trade mark is· 
essentially of the same character and may depend upon nothing 
that is intrinisically good or sound. Things become valuable 
because the people who want them imagine that they are so, the 
limit being their willingness to bear the cost or the sacrifice 

necessary~to secure them. Here we have a connncing demonstra
tion of the necessity of retaining in Eoonomics what is called the 
'subject:ive- theory of value, which some economists would altogether 
eliminate from the science lIS superfluous." 

10. ca ... I,·· Thoontlooho SaoialotoDom;" ~ 
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ANALYSIS OF COST. 

The older economists, who believed in the existence of 'natural 

la.ws' in Economics, were inclined to think thst there was a 'natuml 

division of la.bour,· between countries of the temperate and tho 
tropical zones. The former were better fitted, by their cold c1im &.te, 

superior training and efficient organization, to carry on manufactur

ing industries, wherell.S the tropicalla.nds were in an advantageous 

position to grow food crops and raw materials ~of industry, which 
required a particula.r soil and climate but which did not need much 

skill, capital and organization. Unhampered trade between these 
zones was, therefore, in the best interests of all. A protectionist 

policy, however, seeks to minimise the disadvantages and promote the 
advantages of the two exchanging groups so as to make the division 

of iabour and competition more effective and therefore beneficial to 
the peoples of the world. What is to be noted here is the fact that the 
older economists recognized the existence of natural advantages and 
disadvantages which were the basis of the international division of 

la.bour and which were rela.ted, properly speaking, to the difference 
in the absolute cost of production. It should not be forgotten that 
tbe natum! barriers which separate industrial zones and nations from·· 
one another, are steadily losing their rigid character with the advance 
of science, the rapid improvement in the means of transport and 

the growing use of substitutes as the constituent materials of com
modities. The wonderful' growth of the artificial: silk industry 

during the past few years and the :similar development of dye 
manufacture, are illustrations· in point. Products which to

day depend very largely, for their manufacture, on natural e. g •. 
veg3tabh raw material, may, in an incressing measure, be produced 
in the laboratory. An industry may likewise be··.established at a 
great distance from the sources of its chief raw material e. g. Lan-
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casbire cotton mills. We have a rise and fall of industries in the 

economic sphere corresponding to the rise and fall of kingdoms and 
empires in the political sphere., Accessibility of suitable raw 
material will, however, continue to play an important role in the 
localised organization of industries; and it will now be worth-while 
to pursue our investigation of the industries we have selected for 
study, with particular reference to the importance of raw materials 
in their costs of production. 

Take first the manumcture of paper. Rags have been tbe recog
nized raw material of this industry from olden times and in all coun
tries. Strong paper is even to-day made of rags and it is very 
costly. Owing to tbe limited extent of the Indian market for this 
variety of paper, it is not manufactured in any appreciable quantities 
by Indian mills, though rags are mixed up with other materials for 
the'making of variollS kinds of paper. It may be mentioned in passing 
that the common impression that rags are a cheap material for the 
making of paper in India, is not correct for the reason that this stuff, 
as it finds its way to the factories, is in sucb a dirty state, that the 
east of cleaning and bleaching the material tends to be prohibitive, 
and the effect on the quality of the paper turned out, besides, is 
very unfavourable. Grasses and wood have now come to be the 
standard raw materials for paper manufacture, and special attention 
has to be paid to these as rags are not a natural product and India 
can not be said to possess any natural advantage in that regard. 
, Esparto' grass is in common use in western factories, but wood 
fibre is being still more extensively employed and is to-day the 
clleapest material for the industry. Scandinavis, the Baltic states, 
Canada and the U. S. A. have abundant supplies of the trees which 
are especially suitable for this purpose. The demand of newspapera 
for this cheap variety of paper, has grown so enormously during the 
past few years that the forests in the above countries are threatened 
with denudation, and the governments there have been seriously 
considering the problem of conserving and renewing their forest 
resources. Grass has an important natural advantage over wood 
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in alt much as it is annuany renewed while wood takeS; 
generations to grow up again. This question of the: relative 
merits of grass and wood, has a special significance in India. 
at the present moment for the reason that it has heen 
recently discovered that bamboo is quite a suitable! material 
for paper-making and that Indis can command extensiv~ sup
plies of this natural product. Not only this. ~ paper made 
out of Bamboo is found to be superiOl' to the paper made from· tho< 
Indisn grasses. The economic consideration will here, of course" 
weigh very heavily as to the east of the transport of the ba.mbao. 
from the forests to the sites of the mills and the relative advantages 
of taking the raw material to the mills and taking the mills to the 

raw material. As in the cotton textile industry, some mills mal' 
specialize in spinning and others in weaving and still others mal" 
carryon bath spinning and weaving, in paper manufacture, the 
making of pulp may constitute a separate industry or it may 1:10. 
combined with the manufacture of paper,. each factory making; its
OWn pulp. There appear to be good. prospects for the manufacture 
of bamboo pulp, and the possibilities of the economic exploitatiOli. 
of that natural raw material will have to: be carefully considered. 

The grass that is used for making paper in Indis is predomin
antly the " Sabai." The species of paper made from this 11laterilll 
satisfies the requirements of a certain class of consumers in Ind~ 
owing to its pecnliar qualities, but its Iltility is limited and con- . 
sequently the market fat' it is restricted., ·Sabai makes a litrQIlg' 

paper that may be used bath for writing and printing, but it is very 
poor in smoothness and finish and is, therefore, replaced by imported., 
paper where the latter qualities are required. Now, when it is said .. 
tbat there are abundant supplies of this grass available in Indis, and 
that, therefore, this country has a naturaL advantage Ln that respect .. 
we have to consider what this. means. Physical abundance of 
grass is not the same ,thing as an economically abundant supplr
It is superftuous to repeat that these are two different thinp. 
It is not abundance in the general that is of importance: it ill abull~ . 

~ 



dance in a given plQce and in relation to other factors that counts. 
If the nillls have to go farther afield for the collection of the grass 
with each increase in the distance, the cost of transport and labour 
increases and' the raw material. tends to become uneconomiclll.. The 
economic law bearing on this question is the law determining the 
relation between the price of a finished product and the cost of the 
agents of production. The price of a commodity casts its reflection 
back and governs the price of the productive goods. If the market 
price of a commvdity is not high enough to cover the prices of the 
productive goods, then the latter will cease to be employed and the 
production itself may have to cease. It is the marginal. utility of the 
supply of grsss taken as a whole, which is available to a given mill, 
or its marginal cost, or to put the same thing in another way, it is 
the marginal. demand price compared with the marginal supply price 
that is conclusive in this connection. The abundance of supply of 
gi'ass is, therefore, at bottom a question of the price at which it 
can be secured, and that will, in its own turn, depend, other things 
remaining the same, upon the price of the finished product. When 
the Competitive selling pri!i'ce of paper is low, grass which is 
apparently cheap, IS pmctically dear to the manufacturer who can 
not economise on other items of cost. 

It will be instructive to note that the Bengal. paper mills have 
to bring their grass from very long distances running into hundreds 
of miles. Take the CIISC of the Titaghur Paper Mills which drew 
their supplies from four different Breas, stretching as far as the 
extreme north,west of the United Provinces and into Nepal. The 
distance in the former CIISC is more than 900 miles from the 'mills 
and in the latter, the distance from rnilbesd to the mills is 580 miles. 
The remaining sources of supply are not less than 200 miles 
in any CIISC. The cost of putting down the grass at the mills, 

works out, on tlin average, at Re. 50-55 per ton aud at Rs. 125 per 
ton of pulp or paper. There is obviously very severe competition, 
if·not a scramble, among the mills to obtain their supplies of grsss, 
~nd ~e lon~ distance~ to wlUcq they have to travel, add Re 25 ill 



bl.iiway freight to the cost of paper. The question may here suggest 

itself: if the mills have to transport their grass over such long dis
tances and at high cost, why should they not avoid this cost by 
going near the raw material? The answer to the question is to be 
found in the estimate of the comparative costs of production under the 
two sets of conditions. If the Bengal mills were transplanted to the 

vicinity of grass, there would indeed be a saving on the freight of 2Yi 
tons of grass carried over a distance of 900 miles for making one 
ton of paper; but freight will have to be paid. at the same time. on 
5 tons of coal that will have to be carried from Bengal and Behar 
for ths same quantity of paper, and the distance to be covered will 
not be very much less. Distance from the market will be another 

" factor, but that may be ignored for the moment. When the claim 
of the paper industry to protection was being considered. there was 
indeed in contemplation a scheme of such a mill that would be 
established near the raw material; and the Punjab Paper Mills Com
pany hoped to be able to obtain its grass from an area within a 
radius of 20 miles from the mill at a cost of Rs. 14 a 
ton at the mill. Even if this figure is raised to make allowance for 
a possible element of oversanguineness and the cost is taken at 
Rs. 20 to 25 a ton, the cost of grass per ton of paper is reduced to 
Rs. 50 to 60. What was pertinent in this instance was that it was 
proposed to use hydro-electric power at the mill so that the advan
tage of the proximity to rawmaterlal was not likely to be wiped out by 

the distance from the coals upply and, therefore, by high fuel cost. Is 
it any wonder, in the circumstances described above,that the Tariff 
Board arrived at the conclusion with respect to paper mills using 
Sabai grass as their principal raw material, that their claim to prd
tection was not made out? That verdict is to the elfect that "the 
conditions of the Indian market being" what they are, and with 
pulping wood at its present price, the paper mills in Indis, which 

use sabai grass, have no natural advantage in competition with 
imported paper, but on the contrary, are at a disadvantage".1l The 
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natumi adVllntage would be effective only if the mills were in the 

vicinity of the grass and II site is selected where hydro-eiectric 
power is available. 

Under the existing conditions of paper manufacture, a factory 
.may be said to possess a natural advantage in production if its 
raw material can be obto.ined at an extremely low cost. How natur
al advantages which are latent, become suddenly patent and how 
objects which are wealth in the physical sense, are converted into 
economic wealth, with all the characteristics of accessiblity and 
exchange value, is illustrated in an interesting manner by the 
emergence of the bamboo plant into sudden fame. In large tracts of 
this country, the bamboo grows wild in enormous quantities which go 
unutilized for the satisfactiou of the wants of man. The discovery 
that the bamboo makes an excellent raw material for ,paper manu
facture is calculated to introduce a revolution in that industry 
and to become a romance in industrial development. The bamboo 
,has belln found to be II superior pllper-making material as compared 
to sabai grass, lind its exploitation does not present any thing like 
the same difficulties. Distance of the bamboo areas from the mill 
.and the cost of transport lire indeed factors which have their impor
tance there also, but fortunately other natural advantages lire 
associated with the use of !>amboo in India. The bamboo can be 
Boated down the streams of rivers which ftow by the side of the for
ests, and the cost of transport is thus:reduced to II minimum. There 
are such conveniently situated areas in Burma, Bengal, South-west 
India and particularly in Cuttak, the last mentioned having, besides, 
advantage of proximity to II coal mine. Distance from coal is indeed 
a difficulty with most of these areas, but the cost of fuel would not 
be a serious factor if the making of pulp from bamboo were made a 
specialized industry, as only half the quantity of coal required for 
the manufacture of paper is sufficient· for the manufacture of 
pulp. It may be possible to carryon pulp-making on a large 
.scale and paper mills may buy their pulp from the pulp works and 
Indian pulp may even be exported. India can be said to possess 



a natUral adVllontage in the raw materials of paper-making only on 

the basis of the utilization oftbe bamboo}n conditions described 

above. 

Before concluding the discussion of this part of our study and 

proceeding to consider the other elements in the' costs of producti0Ilj 
we shall refer to another illustration of comparative differences 
in the natural adVllontages of industries in the matter of raw 
materials, caused by some of the commodities manufactured being 
by-products of other indnstries. It is a common-place of economic 
theory that the price of a constituent of a joint supply or of a by
product is not regulated by the particular cost that is needed for 
producing it and that if a by-product can be disposed of at a higher 
price, or in some cases, at any price, the manufacturer is enabled to 

secure a larger margin of profit on the main article of manufacture or 
to reduce its selling price. A by-product is an essential and an 
inevitable element in the total supply of a commodity and will be 

. automatically produced in any case. The cost of production that 
may be attributed to it, will be a part of the aggregate cost of the 

principal finished article, and if it can be covered by any selling 
price,'that is a distinct gain to the manufacturer who will be content 
with any thing he can obtain for the by-product. Let us suppose 
that silver mining is profitable at a certain level of price which will, 

however, be kept in a depressed condition if ailveris found mised up 
in the raw state with other and more valuableminemls for which the 
mining is specially carried on. Independent mining of silver will 

!IIot thus be paying so long as it has to compete with the cheap 
supply of the metal provided by another industry, as an unimportant 

element in its output. 

It was claimed for the magnesium chloride industry· .in 
India that it has superiOl' natural adVIIontage in this that the raw 

materials required for it are ILvailable in large quantities in the 
salt areILS at KharlLghodlL on the coast ~ KathilLwad. Magnesium 

chloride is used in India mainly lIS a sizing material.· in the 



cotton textile mills of Ahmedabad and !Bombay. It was cal.cut
ated fbat at the Kharaghoda works the productive capacity could be 
expanded to four times the demand for the finished product as the 

raw material consists of the residue of salt water that remains after 

the sodium chloride or common salt hss been removed from 
the pans. The magnesium chloride works asking for protection , 
claimed the advantage of good railway service at its disposal 
for purposes of transport, these facilities hsving been created 
for the use of the salt industry w hieb exists there. During the 
time of war, the Indian industry was in a fiourishing state, as 
imports of magnesium chloride were cut off, prices were high and 
the textile mills were ready to pay any thing for the article. Before 
thewar,Germany hsdpmcticaJly a world monopoly in the supply of 
thecommodity,andtbis is how it came about. "At Stassfurtb in Saxony 
there are extensive and very valuable deposits of a mineral called 

"carnallite," which is a double chloride of potassium and magnesium 
with traces of bromine and iodine. Magnesium chloride apparently 
forms the greater portion of the carnallite and must be eliminated be
fore the more valuable potsssium salts can be recovered. It is, there
fore, essentially a by-product and, since the manufacturer must in 
any case incur the expense of its removal, whether he can sell it or 
not, he can afford to dispose of. it at a very low price:'· This 

circumstance explains how Germany could monopolise the market 0 { 

the whole world and how the requirements of the vast textile indusry 
of Great Britain were supplied by it. Magnesium chloride is, in India 

J 
II specially manufactured product while in Germany, it is a waste 

product, and this explains the difference in the world-market price Of 
the article. The natural advantage of Germany is greater than that 
of India; and the indigenous industry could not justifiably claim pro
tection on the ground of favourable conditions regarding the raw 
materials of manufacture. There were no overwhelming compensat. 
ing advantages, besides, in favour of the Indian manufacture, which 
could be urged in llUpPOrt of protection. 
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An important element in the cost -of production, besides raw 

material, is wages of labour, unskilled and skilled, and labour engaged 
in supervision. Wages.beara vsrying ratio to the other costs in the 
different industries. Most of the large industries in India t04y are 
industries in which machinery of the modern type is used. Manu
factures of the old type, carried on on a small scale and with the 
"help of simple tools and instruments, have little chance of success in 
competition with large-scal.e manufactures. This means not only the 
investment of large amounts of capital and the employment of up-to
date machines and also the adoption of improved scientific processes, 
but the employment of skilled labour that is calculated to handie the 
complicated mechanism with efficiency. For ~ of experience, it 
is but natural .that indigenous labour should not be found at first 
equal to the tasks imposed upon it and that therefore, its efficiency 

should be smaller. Efficiency of labour is its capacity to contribute 
to the utility created by it in association with the other factors of 
production. It is not the amount of the money wage, small or large, 

that determines its cost in the industry. If the value of the output 
of an industry per head of the workmen employed increases, other 
things remaining the same, there is an increase in labour efficiency. 
A similar result will follow even when the money wage has been 
raised but when the per capita production has gone up in a greater 
proportion. This is the explanation of the usual statement in eco
nomics that low wages do not necessarily mean low cost and of the 
phenomenon that general industrial costs are comparatively low in 
the U. S. A. in ;Spite of the higher money wages that prevail in 

that country. Another fact to be noticed in this connection is that 
labour efficiency depends not only on the physical and the 
intellectual. capacity of the worker but on the efficiency of the" 
machinery and the organization of the industry itself. Much labour 
is liable to be wasted and its cost is likely to be higher if the tools
and machinery which workmen are called upon to handie, are 
not sufficiently helpful to the workers. The question with which we 
are here particularly concerned is with regard to the advantage or 
disadvantage in comparative labour efficiency in the costs of produo. 
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tion of Indian industries, and :the extent to which improvements in it 
may be expected under aregimepf protection. It should be mention
ed in passing that a scheme of protection is likewise calculated to 
increase the productive power of a nation and to give increased 
employment to its people in the national industries. But this 
consideration is not directly relevant to our present dis~sion. 

There are two facts about Indian labour which are clear. 
Wages of labour in India are comparatively low and secondly, 
its efficiency in many departments of industry is lower than in 
western countries. Efficiency of labour is to be judged, as has been 
already stated, from the relation between its money wages 
and its productivity; it may be found in certain classes of 
labour and in certsin branches of industry that if Indian 
productivity is low, its wages are equally low and that for the 
prevailing wages, the labour can not be regarded as inefficient. Let 
us apply the above general principles relating to wages to labour 
efficiency as it is to be found in the actual working of the Indian in
dustries. . Though mechanical and industrial education has not yet 
been provided for on. any appreciable scale, there is an amount 
of the old type of labour which is found suitable for the new indus
tries as such workmen learn their jobs with a moderate duration of 
practical experience and thus evince a remarkable degree of 
adaptability. Foremen and supervisers need higher qualifications 
and, therefore, regular training. In the case of mechanical and 
scientific experts, of course, this training is an absolute necessity • 

• It is superfluous to add, however, that it is in the interest of the 
employers themselves that provision should be made for the training 
of their labour and that measures should be taken for increasing 
the efficiency of labour generally. The responsibility of proprietors 
of industries that receive state aid, is peculiar in this respect. The 
employment of Indians for all jobs in their works is important not 
only from the point of view of nations! eoonomic progress but from 
that of economy in their own factories. Whatever the higher 
efficiency of the foreign hands, there is no question that as compar-



ed with indigenous employes with the same qualifications, they are 
more costly. The U. S. A., Japan and other countries have consis
tently followed the policy of bringing out expert workmen at high 
cost in the initial stages of industrial undertakings a nd have dispens
ed with their assistance when local men had been sufficiently trained 
and the industires could do without them. A similar procedure has 
had to be adopted in India, and in the steel, cement and paper in
dustries, for instance,-outside labour is to be found to-day in greater 
or smller degree. The more complicated, the more novel and the more 
difficult the operations of an industry, the greater is the need for 
foreign labour and the longer also it is retained. When workers 
are brought out on short term contracts they have to be paid higher 
salaries and allowances. With regard to unskilled labour, the supply 
in India is pretty large though factories have very often to draw for 
it upon neighbouring and even distant provinces. The efficiency of 
this class of labour is admittedly low, and in better conditions and 
with a little training, its productivity is sure to increase even though 
a slightly higher wage may have to be paid for it. 

The remarks we have made. above apply particularly to the 
labour conditions as they prevailed at Jamshedpur in the earlier years 
of the growth of the steel industry there and hold good to a good 
extent even at the present moment. This is what the Tariff Board 
said in relation to this subject in its first report on that industry :
" In respect of labour India suffers under a disadvantage inevitable 
in any country which is mainly agricultural, and where industrial 
experience and training has still to be acquired. This renders 
it necessary at present to import skilled supervision from Europe ot 
America for the more difficult processes involved in manufacture of 
iron and steel. This is a temporary difficulty which will eventually 
disappear. As regards unskilied and semi-skilled labour, wages in 
India are relatively low, but it is doubtful whether in this matter 
India has any advantage. Low-paid labour is not necessarily cheap, 
and far more men are employed in iron and steel works in India 
than would be considered necessary in western countries. In tl\i, 
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matter also time should work an improvement." The comparative 
efficiency of labour employed in the Indian steel industrY can 
be found out by comparing the labout cost per ton of finished steel 
in this country with the corresponding cost abroad. The extra cost 
at Jamshedpur due to the employment of outside hands was 
estimated to be Rs. 2 per ton, and this could be saved if and when 
they were replaced by Indian men. The process of replacement 
was being carried out steadily as far as the extention of the plant 
permitted. 

It may be expected that in the paper-making industry, which 
has been in existence in India for half a century, European labour 
should have been replaced by Indian labour in the superior posts 
long ago. The Tariff Board, therefore, felt disappointed that except 
in the two up-country mills which were, however, not very impor
tant, no progress in Indianization had been made. This meant that, 
to say nothing of other considerations, and to put the matter on 
the pure basis of rupees,annas and pies, the mills had failed to take 
full advantag!'S of their opportunities to economise and to reduce 
their costs. A futile attempt was made to argue that to be an 
efficient paper-maker, a man must be born to the trade or should at 
least have entered the industry as a boy. Now, there is nothing 
specially difficult about paper-making which young Indians could 
not have picked up in a few years. In the case of other industries 
in which even more difficult work has to be done, no such difficulty 
has been experienced. In one of the paper mills, 12 Europeans 
were employed, including the manager and the assistant managtSr, 
four engineers, a chemist, a foreman, two machinemen and twu 
paper-makers. Though six additional Europeans had been employ
ed as new machines were added to the plant in the -course of 20 

years, not a single European had been displaced by an Indian. The 
'tariff Board found no reason for thinking that" Indians can not be 
trained to fill in time any appointment in a paper mill", snd thought 
that s regular scheme was necessary for the purpose of their recruit· 

Jneht snd training. The Board felt ~o qoubt that India was at no dis-



~vsl)tage as regards the cost of labour, but] already had an adVSIJ. 

tage, though not a large one, and their explanation of this fact is th\l 
same as the one we have attempted to give, viz. that the lower wages 
in the Indian mills more than counterbalance the smaller effective
ness of the individual workmen. And they were quite positive in 
their view that" the question of Indianization is, nevertheless, of 
importance on the financial side, for the disadvantages of the paper 
industry in India are so serious that every potential advantage must 
be utilized to the full." 

The. capacity of Indian labour for adjusttnent and for improve_ 
ment in efficiency is well illustrated by the progress which has been 
achieved in the manufacture of matches; and labour efficiency has in
deed been declared to be one of the advantages enjoyed by the 
industry. It has been found that the number of employes in an 
Indian factory does not much exceed the sta.ndard prevailing in 
European countries and probably the numbers would be furtlWr 
reduced in the immediate future. Even in the case of the cotton 
mills of :Bombay about the relative inefficiency of labour in which so 
much has been recently said, the Textile TariffBoardlms found that 
llluch improvment is capable of being effected if the employers in
troduce certain reforms in the management and organization of the 
industry. The Board thus fully bears out the remarks we have 
made above that the efficiency of labour depends, to a considerable 
extent, on the manner in which it is handled, the machinery it is 
provided with, the conditions in which it has to work, the raw 
material it is called upon to use and generally the manner in 
which the operations of the factory are organized. One instance; 
among many, of deficiencies in this connection may be referred to 

here. The Tariff Board points out that "increased efficiency can 
not be expected from operatives unless they are provided with suit
able raw material. The existing tendency to spin higher counts of 
yarn than the quality of the cotton warrants, causes breakages and 
increases the work of the spinner and the weaver.n The provision 
that has been made for the training of Indians for QIDployment ill . . 
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the more technical and responsible work by the Tata Company in 
its Technical Institute at Jamshedpur, is suggestive of what can be 
usefully done in this direction. The process of Indianization in the 
steel industry and consequently of the reduction in costs, has been 
facilitated by the training imparted there and the Company's 
policy of admitting Indians to the higher and the responsible posts 
wherever practicable. The results of this policy may be summed 
up in one sentence in the report of the Tariff Board that it although 
since 1923-24 the output of finished steel has more than doubled, In
dia is rapidly becoming less dependent on imported labour in the 
manufacture of steel." It may perhaps be objected here that 
efficiency being determined by the relation of wages to the 
contribution made by labour to the outturn of an industry 
and Indian labour being already efficient in the sense that it 
causes no comparative disadvantage in Indian manufactures, all 

efforts at raising the efficiency further by raising wages and 
improving the conditions of workers are superfluous. But a little 
reflection will show that this conclusion does not follow. If the 

improvements in t4e conditions in which workers live and do their 
work are likely to increase their capacity to contribute utilities, it 
will be an economic gain and an advantage from the larger social 
and the purely narrow economic point of view. The correctness 
of the view we have taken above, of the relation of wages and 
labour efficiency and the possibilities of higher productivity con
ditioned by a better treatment of workmen in India is borne out 
by the considered opinion of foreign observers." 



VI 
COST AND MEASURE OF PROTECTION. 

The very first direction in which the benefit of protection is 
expected to accrue is larger outpnt. Foreign imports being restric. 
ted and their prices having been raised, the home industry gets an 
opportunity to sell larger quantities at higher prices, and, therefore, 
to increase its output and to make a profit. According to the law 
of diminishing costs, the application of more capital and labour 
yields, owing to the improvements and economies that are thereby 
rendered practicable, comparatively higher returns. The cost per 
unit of the commodity produced is reduced and the end of protec
tion is thus attained~ There are certsin items in the cost of pro
duction in relation to which the industry is presumed to have a 
special advantage, and its exploitation is ex:pected to become more 
efficient, while the disadvantage relating to others may be minimised 
The industry may, however, have to labour under some comparatively 
permanent disabilities, which will render protection unsuitable or in
effective unless these are of a subordinate character. The final and 
total cost of production and the capacity of the industry to benefit by 
protection and to face foreign competition, will, therefore, depend 
on the balancing of these different factors. It is the common 
practice to divide the cost of production into- three main groups of 
items: 1. Raw materials, 2. cost above materials, including fuel, 
wages and stores, (1 and 2 together being works costs), and 3. over
head charges, including interest on working capi!&l, management and 
office expenses, selling charges and normal profits of the manu. 
facturer. The items under the first and second heads have been 
already dealt with except for stores and chemicals ete. For most 
of these, India has to depend on foreign imports, and the country 

is, therefore, at a more or less permanent disadvantage in this 
respect. It is the usual principle of fiscal practice everywhere to 
exempt raw materials lind similar other auxiliaries from- import 



duties, or in any case, to levy very light revenue duties on them. 
Chemicals and stores required for different industries are produced 
on a large scale in the industrially advanced countries of the world, 
and the local manufacturers secure the advantage of cheapness. It 
is not possible, in India, in view of the restricted market, to produ06 
these articles economically, at present, and if tariff protection were 
to be granted to them, as essential materials for industries, their 
high prioes would prove a handicap to the development of the more 
favourably situated industries which deserve to be encouraged. 
These basic industries are, therefore, generally given protection 
through bounties. To assist the cotion textile industry, government 
have recently removed the dnties on the imports of mill machinery 
and stores. 

Manufacturers are aJways in need of working capital which 
they have temporarily to borrow and on which they have to pay 
interest and that is a standing charge and an important item in the 
'overhead: As the mte of interest is generaJly high in India, this 
is a compamtive disadvantage from which Indian industries have to 

sulfer. Seven to eight per O6nt. must, therefore, be.calcuJated on this 
. I 

account. Banking facilities play an important part here and India 
is backward in that respect. The output of filctories is not disposed 
of the moment it is produced and long credits ihave likewise to be 
given to the wholesale purchasers. This means:the locking up of 
f~nds and consequently the loss of interest for a period. British 
steel manufacturers were recently reported to be discussing a 
scheme for setting up an organization for the purpose of providing 
such credit as they found that they were losing their eustom for 
the Jack of necessary facilities. In its first report on the steel indus
try. the Tariff Board aJlowed it interest at 71 per O6nt. for provision 
of interest on the lock up of capital in mw materiaJs, outstandingS, 
and stocks of production. At a later enquiry, in 1927, the mte 
was reduced to 7%. In the case of the paper enquiry, the Board 
held, on the strength of information it had received, that the asti

lJIBte fmmed by a manufacturing concern regarding the sums it has 



to borrow and the rate of interest it has to pay, ''is always affected 
by its own financial circumstances at the time" and that these may 
be "wholly irrelevant to the real issue." It went on, therefore, to 

state :-" After considering the evidence given as to the stocks of 
materials and goods usually held and the period which elapses bet
ween delivery and payment, we think that the cost of eight months' 
output is a fair measure of the working capital required." The 
amounts will, it will be observed, vary from industry to industry 
according to the nature of the materials, the volume of outpu t 
and the rapidity or the slowness of the offtake. But a suitable 
allowance has to be made for this item. The standing of the firms 
managing the factories and the condition of the available banking 
facilities very largely govern the determination of the rate of inter
est that must be allowed as reasonable. 

Depreciation charges may appear to lie outside the scope of the 
costs of production since they are not amounts which have to be 
actually expended to secure the output of commodities. But this is 
not correct and is a self-deception. You can not both eat your cake 
and have it. The fixed capital in the shape of plant and tools 
undergoes continuous wear and tear in yielding the services it does, 
and therefore, steadily depreciates, which means that its capacity to 
produce, grows less and less. Capital is nothing but a fund of ser 
'vices, and as one draws on them, they get steadily exhsusted, so that 
at the end of a certain period, nothing will be left of them and the 
industry must come to a stand-still. The income of an industry is 
really the surplus of utility over cost, the last including the cost of 
-depreciation. If, therefore, capital is to be maintained intact ae 
regards its service-yielding power, a fund, corresponding to the 
annual loss of capacity, must be set aside. Managers who 1Ire eithel" 
short-sighted or are driven by the pressure of greedy share-holders, 
to declare a larger dividend, do not make adequate provision for this 
item. The rate of depreciation is governed by the expected life of 
machinery and buildings. In some cases, these wear out much-more 

rapidly than in others, and the .rate of depreciation consequeDtlf 



Varies. In orderto receive a steady yield on capital, wise firms pro. 

vide not only for depreciation regularly and in ample measure, but 

set aside reserves and other funds, which virtually become additions 
to capital. The report of the Cotton Textile Industry Board con
tainsa good deal of interesting information on this subject, and it 
will be found from it that the Board favours the system suggested 
above viz. that of making full allowauce for depreciation before the 

profit balance is struck. The Board has illustrated the irregular 
practice that is some times followed, by citing the instance of a Bom

bay mill which in 1920, when its profits were at their highest, placed 
only Rs. 62,000 to depreciation out ofa total profit ofRs. 15'38 

lakhs but found it necessary, in 1923, out of a total profit of only 
Rs. 1.85 lakhs to place Rs. 1.38lakhs to depreciation. An average 

of 7 t p. c. is normally regarded as fair depreciation on the fixed 

capital of a factory. 

It is superfluous to· point out that an indigenous industry that 

I!oSpires, to compete successfully with its foreign rivals, must instal 

the mosteffi,cient machinery that is available, and in this matter, India 
suffers from a natural disability. India can not hope to manufacture 
its own machinery for years to come and must import it from abroad 
,and pay.heavy charges for transport, from which the foreign manu
facturers escape. In the second place, mechanical inventions which 
are being daily made and adopted in western countries, take long to 
reach India. The same remark may be made with respect to improv
ed scientific processes of which the home industrialists may not even 
be aware until they have become old and out-of-date in competing 
countries, to be replaced, by others which are still more efficient. 
Thirdly, the large amounts of capital which the instalation of new 
machinery and its replacement by newer mechanical devices and 
applianc~ require, are not easily accessible in this country. Lastly, 
those men of enterprise and organizing ability who have been elsewhere 
the makers of great industries, are, in the backward state of Indian in
dustries, only rarely to be met with. Some of these disadvantages 

will, of course, be temp~ary., andas the couDrty advances in industri" 



ai development, will tenG to disappea.T • Progressive firms in the 
west will build up ,reserves and win find it ecot19mica1, with 1:heir 

help, to scrap machinery only a few years old and instal new and 
improved types which are more efficient.' 1n judging the possibility 
of an industry benefiting by protection, attention bas to be paid to 
the efficiency of its machinery as wen as that of its management. 

To complete our analysis of ~e ,cost of prodution, it isneceg., 
sary to consider what should be the reasonable allowance for remu

neration for management and office expenses and a reasonable return 
on the capital invested. There is no uniform system of management 
or of fixing the above remunemtion, and the amount of office 
expenses must be judged from the nature and the volume of the work 
involved in each case. The managing agency system prodominates 
in India, and it has its admitted defects. It is not the system 
as such, however, that is at fault but the manner in which it 
is worked. But the question of the return on capital merits 
speciaIattention. It is argued that since ,capital is shy and 
scarce in Indis, a larger yield ,bas, to be promised and assured to 
share-.holders if they are to be induced to put their money into in. 
dustries and this is specially true of new ventures. The return on 
capital, in such cases, is remuneration on account of interest and for 
the risk of loss inv&ved. The supply:price of capital is higher in 
Indis, and the return on capital expected is consequently higher. 
The capitalization per unit «If a conunocIity is, on an average, in this 
country higher than in the west for two .reasons: (1) the cost of im· 
porting and setting up machinery may exceed the corresponding cost 

elsewhere by more than a third, and (2) the return on the investment 

has to be Buchas to attract shy and unenterprising capita1.Condi. 
tiODS in respect of the supply or mpitaI have radically altered since 
the time of the Wal, and were, for a few years, highly in favour of the 
development of indigenous industries, as may be seen from the huge 

ioatations of the boom period that suooeededthe 'Close of the war. 
There are, however, cycles of industrial prosperity and depressiClll; 
IIBd .capitalization bas to be maintained in Etri.ct...relation to produQ. 
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tive capacity. This is not often done and the result is that mach!.. 
nery, plant and buildings may stand in· the books of industrial 
concerns at fictitiously higher values than are warranted by the 

.dividend-yielding i:8.pacity. This is specially the case in concerns 
where adequate depreciation has not been provided for or values 
have been inflated by speculation. In many a British Industry, it 
was found that when the boom was over, the nominal capitaIiza.tion 
offered a basis on which no profit could be earned and no dividends 
could be distributed, and the remedy of drastic writing down of 
capital had to be applied. The true value of an industrial plant is 
not, therefore, what it cost originally but its replacement cost at 
any given time. In determining what should be regarded as a fair 

return on capital to be allowed in the costs of an industry to be 

protected, this consideration has to be given proper weight. The 
Tariff Board found it necessary to do this in arriving at proper 
capitalization with regard to steel and other industries. The 
Textile Tariff Board has given very interesting statistics to illuS
trate :the double evil of overinvestment in the Bombay cotton 
industry in the boom· period, viz. capitalization at inflated values 
and extensions at the high prices which prevail in such a period. 
When prices are high and profits are high, people are in a hurry 
to buy and sell mills and factories at inlla.ted prices and to ex
pand productive capacity also at heavy cost. . When the inevitable 
reaction comes, the nominal values of industrial concerns are found 
to be hopelessly out of accord with current and replacement values, 
with the result that the depression is deepened and there are huge 
losses which could have been avoided ~to a considerable extent if 

adequate reserves and depreciation funds had been built up. The 
temptation to use up profits to pay high dividends, to the neglect of 
due provision for depreciation and reserves and thus to make 
hay while the sun shines, brings its own nemesis. We give below 
a few statistics in this connection quoted by the Textile Tariff 
Board and its comments thereon :_tf An examination of the balance 
sheets of the Bombay mills shows that for 1920, 35 companies 

'QQmprising 42· mills declared dividends of 40 p. Co and over, of 
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whichlO companies comprising 14 mills paid 100 p. c. and over and 
Z mills paid over ZOO p. c. In 19Z1, the number was 41 companies 

. comprising 47 mills out of which 9 companies comprising 11 mills 
paid dividends of 100 p. c. and over. In 19Z2, it fell to 29 companies 
comprising 34 mills of which 4 paid dividends of 100 p. c. and over 
and in 1923, only 7 mills paid dividends of 40 p. c. and over. 
Whatever criterion be adopted, it must, in our view, be held thst 
.the dividends paid during the boom years were unduly high. This 
.criticism holds even more of 1918 thsn of subsequent years, for in 
. thst year no less thsn Rs. 192 lakhs out of the net pront of Rs. 228 
1akhs were distributed in dividends. It was argued thst the reason 
for this was the favoursble outlook in 1919, but if the proportion of 
dividends to profits in 1918 hsd been kept down to reasonable 
limits, there can be little doubt that this would have done much 
to check the speculation of the following years so far as it affected 
the mill industry. In other words, a cautious nnancial policy in 

1918 would hsve subsequently proved of immense service to the in
dnstry. The best test is that of results and, jndging by these it is 
obvious thst if the Bombay mills hsd husbanded their resources to 
a greater extent in the boom years and stillmore in the years which 
preceded them, they would have bee n in a better positiion to meet 
the subsequent depressiol'l ... 

When it has been decided, after due consideration of all the 
relevant fucts relating to an industry thst it deserves protection on 
economic grounds and the amount of the protection thst is reason
ably needed to make it effective and the method of extending 
it also hsve been settled, the question of the onerous influence 
of the measu;-es proposed on the consumers and other interests has 
to be carefully examined. Protection indeed means sacrifice to 
consumers of the article protected, and the injury done by it to other 
industries may be so serious thst the resulting good to the community 
may, after all, prove to be problematical, and there may be more 
detriment thsn benefit to the nation as a whole. If the interests 
ndversely affected arll, frOll.l the natiOl~all'0int of view, of l>Ubordinate 
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importance, the. general advantage that is expected to accrue from 
tbe policy of protection may be .held to be aufficient compe_tion 
for th& temporary loss involved. But if the direct effect of protec

. tion is serious injury to. important industciea whose prosperity is 
also a national' asset and: which are being carried on as private 
. enterprises receivng nQ state assistance,. it must be an essential 
part of the policy .oti protection that those- induatries should be 

compensated for the.loss inllcted on them. In determining what tho 
amount of this compensating protection should be, careful ca1~ 
tion has to be made of the amount by which the cost of the 
industries concerned has been. raised as a result of the higher 
import duties. 

This problem presented itself. when the claim of the Indisn 
steel industry, to fiscal help was discussed. Steel is a raw material 
for important industries, prominent among which is what is known 
as the Engineering industry.. At the Jamshedpur works not 
only was iron are made into steel but the, steel was rolled .into 

,suitable .shapes such as rails and plates. But the further 
,manipulation of the'steel thus rolled by various, operations such as 
~bending, drilling and rivetting etc. is done in separate works which 
prepare the steel for purposeses of bridge-making, house-building 
etc. and for the construction of tanks, chimneys, river steamers 
and so on. This is a specialized industry which had to fsee 
,the competition. of imported goods of the kinds it dealt 
,in" aud apart from the fact. that the high price of steel 
was calculated to tell on the consumption of its goods generally, 
the grievance of the engineering industry lay in the 
lower price at which imported materials would be sold in the 
Indisn market in competition with them. It would be, therefore, 
necessary to compensate it with a bounty equal to the addition
&t burden thrown on it or to. raise the import duty on the 
competing articles' and thus place the industry once more on 
tho same footing as before. It should be borne in mind here 
that the snpply of 11 colll1Dodity like steel, except for a portion of it, 
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does not go into consumption directly as: it issues from the factony 
but requires further manipulation befoce. it becomes fit for various 
uses. The demand for raw steel is, therefore;. " derived" demand, 
depending upon the offtake of manufactures made of raw steel. If 
pr{)tection proposed .for the steel-making iudustry is to prove 
effective, there must grow up a wide market for its products;. and 
the dimensions of this tIl.tU:ket will be determined by the demand fGr 
the articles in which steel is the principal raw material. This means 
that the fates of these industries are intertwined and both must rise 

and fall together. 

The protection of the India.n steel industry thus necessitated the 
protection of the Engineering !al1d the, wagon building industries. 
The Tariff Board. pointed out that "the manufacture; of raw steel • 

. and its fabrication were inseparably €Onnected and must. stand or 
fall together and that the. market for the sale of the steel made at 

• 
Jamshedpur depended on the existence of the engineering industry," 
The Board went on to state :_tl The engineering works have been 
doing valnable work for the country foE many years, but so long as 

,they had to import their steel from abroad, they could not. take root 
deeply and had no special claim to assistance or encouragement 
from the state. But the position is entirely altered if once it i~ 

decided that the manufacture of steel in India. should be . 
fostered. Fabrication is one of the processes to which the Indian 
raw materials must be subjected before they can be used, and it i9) 

therefore, an essential part of the manufacture of . steel. The 
encouragement of engineering work ill India. provides all indirect; 
but immediate, stimulus to the production of raw steel, .and since 
economical productiGn depends em a high output, tends .eventually 
to lower the cost of production." An enhanced, import duty on 
fabricated steel, except for certain species of the commodity, was, 
.therefore, recommended. Bounties. were recommended- on 'the 
manufacture of wagons in India. on the same ground; viz. that" the 
building of wagons is a natural development of the growth of the 
steel industry in India. and thai it is of ~eat importance to tbo 
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Indian steel manufacturer that this outlet for his steel should be 

open to him." The reason why bounties were preferred to protective 
duties in this instance, was the desirability of doing as little as 

. possible to raise Railway costs and the unsuitability of a protective 
duty as a method of developing the industry, at any rate, at the 
moment. Protective duties likewise were recommended by the Tariff 
Board for the benefit of the tin plate, wire and nail and agricultural 
implements industries mainly on the ground that they provided the 

. necessary outlet for the output of the steel industry and required 
compensation for the high prices of their raw materials. 

We give below two extracts from the report of the Tariff 
Board on the steelindustry, which will throw useful light on our 
discussion of the elements of the cost of production, a fair selling 
price for industries seeking protection and the measure of State as
sistsnce reasonably needed by them. Writing about the position of 

·the wire and wire-nails industry, the Board says :-"In order to 
determine what is a fair selling price for the Indian manufacturer it 
is necessary also to ascertain what is a fair allowance for the return on 
capital. The capital of the Company (the Indian Steel Wire Products, 
Ltd) stands at a little over Rs. 21 lakhs. We do not consider it 
probable that capital can be raised in India, for the smaller industries 
such as wire, at a lower rate of interest than I ° per cent. and the 
total return on capital is therefore 2·16ltums. If this profit has to be 
earned on a production of 3,000 tons per annum, it amounts:toRs. 72 
per ton. We do not consider, however, that a firm can reasonably 
expect to earn a full profit during the first two or three yesrs of its 
existence on an output equal to about a third of its full capacity. 
The total return on capital must, we think, be distributed over the 
full output of. 9,000 tons a year and the incidence is then Rs. 24 per 
ton. The fair selling price is then as follows :-All-in cost of pro
duction Rs. 296 (per ton) plus return on capital Rs, 24 = Total 320. 
The evidence we have obtained from the Company, which is con
finued by other sources of information, leads us to the conclusion 
that imported wire, such as is manufactured by the Company, is 



tit-ely to enter India Ilt a price without duty, of Rs. 260 a ton,' It 
is on the difference between this figure and the fair selling price, as 
determined in the last pamg:rah that our proposals are based." 

Speaking of the Agricultural Implements Company, Ltd., the Board 
remarks :-"This firm obtains from the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
the steel which it requires at favourable tates. The principal arti
cles manufactured at present are picks, pouwahs or kodalis and 
hoes. The Company's works, which we visited in August last, are 
well laid out and equipped with modern and up-to-date machinery, 
The full capacity of the plant is about 4,000 tons of finished goods 
per annum, but the present production is only about 80 tons a 
month or less than a thousand tons a year. At this rate of output 
the incidence of the overhead charges is very high and the all-in 
cost per ton is Rs. 767 (excluding depreciation) whereas the 
wholesale selling price for goods of the kind manufactured by the 
Company is Rs. 710 per ton. When full production is reached the 
all-in cost of production is expected to drop to Rs. 609 a ton exclud
ing, or Rs. 666 including, depreciation. The profit remaining 
would be equivalent to a return of about 7 per cent. on the Com
pany's share capital. We are satisfied that the Company is efficient
ly managed and is likely to do well provided it can reach its full 
output. Protection is needi:d in this case not as a permanent 
measure, but as a temporary' expedient to enable the Company to 
get a foothold in the Indian market and increase its production 
rapidly:' 

The measure of protection needed by an industry, it will have
been observed. depends npon the difference between its present and 
steadily declining cost of production and the selling price it is like
ly to realise in a competitive market. As protection by means of 
an increased import duty or a bounty, means a direct or an indirect 
burden on the public, the community has a right to know what 
sacrifice it is called upon to make for the' sake of prospective 
general good. More than that. it is essentiiU that people shoUld 

know the precise relation between the burden they will be called 



upon til bear and the prospective' benefit they, as a nation, will 
realize. It is, for this reason, essential that ·weshould ascertain ill 
each esse, what the effects of a measure of protection, are likely to 

be. The Indian steeI industry was the fir-st on which the experi
mentof tariff protection was tried in this country, aud the attempt 
very naturally evoked -serious opposition-on the soore of the heavy 
cost it -was calculated to. impose .on the community. The Tariff 
Board very carefully .considered all the relevant arguments in this 
connection and -determined the· public sacrifice entailed by its 

proposals relating to the measures of protection it. had . proposed. 
As tG the argument that the poor cuIthmtor would -suffer on account 
of dear steel, the Board observed :-,,, We agree with. the Director 
of Industries, Behar and Orissa, that the direct effect of 
protection far steel on agriculture is negligible, and tbat the 
cultivator will be affected, if at all, .mainly through any consequen

tial increase in Railway rates that might result, to which we might 
add the increased cost of bridges in rural areas. It would be 
different -if it were intended to impose a protective duty on agricul. 
turaI implements generally. But only one euch proposal has como 
heforeus and it is of very restricted scope." It was also. argued that 
protection would involve a considerable reduction of imports and 

oonsequentIy of agricultural exports, to' the serious detriment of the 
cultivating classes. The answer of the Tariff Board to this objection 

was as follows ~-" Since large units are essential to chesp prodoo-
tion, a policy of slow and imperceptible growth is out of his (the 
steel manufacturer) power. The industry must develop by sudden 

jumps or 110t at alL Quite apart from any question of protection, 

moreover, the increased Indian production of steel is imminent and 
the new plant at Jamshedpur is almost ready to operate. Unless 
the manufacture of steeI in India is to oesse altogether, a heavy 
reduction in imports is inevitable, since the only chance of cheap 
production is to utilize the new plant to the full.» As to tbs third' 
argument that high prices of :steel were.calculated to affect prejudi

Ilially the prospects of all industries iu the oouutry, the Board 

lleplled that the prcxb1ct.Wn CQsts of stoel were ~ to fallsuj). 
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stantially in the course of a few years and that "the inJustrle9 
which used steel as their raw ~ would be gradually built up 
on the basis of steadily diminishing.steel costs. .. We can not do 
better than conclude thilf diSCtlllSKnr of" tile burden of protection 
witih.. the.. Jollowillg.Jraolt, stBtement. of. the .. Iariif .Board. inr this 

bebaIf :-" Wo have no desire, - howe:mr" to. minim;",,· the,. COIJSClo. 

quences of<what.we hal'll prOROsM..s, Protection of steel. iovolve!! a. 
ftJIIi buDD - 00 _ the.. -comIIlUDit)1.and! Ik temp~ sacrifice- - in 
crder.tosecuro advaotap in ,the, futw"e.. _ If. we did; not -believe' 
tbat-thc saaifice; __ tempMllJ'r IW1d. :the, -adnnta8fJ!l more: -than< 
o .. _surate._-shoulcLbave hall DO'Prop;osals,to:~·befOl'lt, the< 
Gtmnmont- aC-Iadia" .. 



· vIl-, 
CONCLUSION. 

The 'Fiscal Commission had come to the unanimousconclusioti

that "11. considerable development"of Indian'industries .. ;would llli 
veryinuch to the advantBge'ofthll country as awhole ..... and ihata 
policY of- proteCtion -should- be Mopted- in -India. But while the 
majority of the members recOmmendCd a policy ·of protection :i'to -be' 

applied with disCrimination:iilongthe lines-of the report"i ammority 
inCluding '-the :President,~- did ~ot: approVe- :1)1 'the- ·qilalificatlon 
and supported a vigorous application of So' "protcictioiiist:- -poIroy 
without hesitation and drastic limitations. The minority fully 
appreciated the importance of discrimination in the application of a 
protectionist policy so that the burden on the consumer should be 
reduced to the minimum necessary for the attainment of 
the object in view. The diJference between themajarity and 

the minority rested on the diJference of outlook and on the 
diJferent views taken regarding the pace with which indJlllo 
trial development should be carried out and the extent of the 
sacrifice that the public should be called on to make for the sake of 
a rapid industrialization of India. The minority declared as unaccept
able a half-hearted policy of their colleagues who anticipated as its 
result that "India fot many" years to come is likely to concentrate 
on the simpler formsofmanufRCtured goods". A languid execution 
of a policy of protection, it was believed, would show only poor re

sults and the goal to be attained would remain as far olf as ever. While 

the majority would scrupulously balance cost and advantage at 
each step, though this meant slow progress, the minority believed 
that the achievement of substantial results needed immediate and 
comprehensive measures even at a heavy temporary sacrifice. 

Which of these two attitudes of mind is the correct one, it is not 
tor pure theoretical cx:Onomics to say. But the aim to be attained. 
yiz. "considerable development of Indian industries,;' being Bi-. 
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the economist can and must determine how. far the means proposed 
to be employed will be elfective and. wht¢ economic sacrifice will be 
entailed. ·The' discrimination.' to .be eltefCised must, therefore, take 

account of all relevant factors, the far-reaching and the i~direct.as 
we11l1oS the immediate and direct effects of a proposed measure .of 
protection, and these relations can not be left olf as inca1culable. From 

. this it will be clear why it is stated that· there is no pure economic 
theory either of free trade or protection: the first ignores the 
existence of national existence and conscioqsness and the second 
may 1!ave to deal with non-economic aims and means.. The so
called theory of internation!li trade. does tskecognizanoe ,of 
, nations', though the supporters of free trade identify the good of 

nations with the good of separate individuals, comprising them. The 
theory of international trade is not an applied theory,....,an extension 
4f internal exchange,-nor is it a theory of 'world economy: .:It is 
..not, however, correct to hold that economic theory js helpless in the 
face of the controversy between free traders and protectionists, and 
even the advocates of a special. study of world economy uphold the 
views we have presented here. ''The judgment of historical national 
economics on the value of the means of fiscal policy to a nation, is 
relative. It puts in the forefront of. its enquiry geographical 
dilferences and changes in the conditions of each country •. The 
.general doctrines can on).)! show the possibilities from. which a 
choice has to be picked up and which.display the.dilferent positions 
which can be justifiedtbrough practical compromises. The develop
~ theOrIes of free trade and protection arC not conseque~t1y'with
-out value. The theories lead to the formation' oflogical judgments 
'which can bC deduced from Particular fiscal policies and in definite 
. circumstances, and which must be' similar in similar wnditi?ns 
One learns only by historical experience, which, however, becomes 
intelligible through abstract cOnception:'" ' 

. - . . 

The theory of international trade seeks to ascertain, first, the 
conditions in which exchange between;' nations takes place and 

u~ 8artoriua TOD WalterahaUftD: U pie Wel,,,irt8cllaft, ··" . 



secondly, how the:resultIng gain·is divicied'between, them. Ifhe old 

:theory ofabsoluterorcomparatrvo·oosts doos'llQt by itself<Satisfacmily 
ltlXplainJactsof exchange, as goads may ile'8XehangedCor ,services 

~,tIie.cost Of Which-'ll111 Dotaiwayos-be'founduut, _d·even· when·there 
,~ auaxcbange crlf goodsrihe . .-n1e.dilIiculty iisicmoountercd. Il'he 
.cm:hange.in..such ~iDstances tullDS 'ldtimwlY"lIpoD·.thec.iateDllity:.oC 
-wantsandthe. Ipurchasing power.ofpeople. '¥urther, 'the .. lI9ump· 
.tions . Underlying the old ',theory';that with increased output, . .ccms 
remain the same~d.tbat·theevemge;costs ·in similariadustries·in,. 
.country aze:theiSlUlle, ·are arbitrary end not· true to Teality. '[,he 

inllnence.of.money ;incomes.of ,exchanging -ClGuntries;.is not, egsin, 
iakenintn.consideratioo, and the inftueace oftheelllsticity D~demand 
aDd supply. is .. BOt .sufficiently. recognized. ·:rhe .tribute ,levied 

.by ..one· Dation ~ . another . .and; the abuse:.of 'imperial. power, 
~revent the,growth:.ofefficiency Iftnd 'pun:hasing-poweria _ 
mimlly .back_d ..aJlIImunitios. ':rhus:there arises ·:the ·exploit. 

ation ;DC ;one:people !by _other 'when .a ',monopoly of suppJ.y 
.isestsbliShed.in . certain 'ClOuntries 'and others' have a low standanl 
..ofliving and.have ~parative1y low 'purchasing lPOwer. Manu. 
:factoring CDUn~e.greatlu8dV&Dtage &om interuationaUrade 
than .agricultural .nations, -and '-1hetprosperity of Europe.and:.the 
.u. :5. A.thas.leng:RBted 'OQ;:this.kind,oC .cGDI:pImlti\!C-superiGrity."5 

EuropeanJDations -n:aJi7edlthjs fact..anly.too .cleadyafter the 'Of, 

-withreferenoe .to.theZU •. S .... A. 

Prof. Taussig has reoently examined' this whole questionor 
internationli.ltmtle from-the pmctical as weill as the purely theore

tical point of view. 'His admirable book- throws valuable l!ght 
upon the ptoblems with which we have concerned ourselves so 
far. 'He 1imily 'believes in the theory of comPll1'lltive costs or 
Rdvantsgcs, and asserts from'his wide experience of the working of 
protective duties in the United States, as follows :_It The evidenoe 
furnished ..byLthe. ~OpmOlit -.of '-American .iniiustries .• under the 
----------------------------~ 

IS. .. Onmdrila det OOIialotOllOlllit," \'m, 
ii. "JDt.f ... ~1 or ....... 



· influence.m tariff legislation. is:mast striking in;.the COIltrast ~n 

theextmordiDaty growth :-of some .protected industries and-the 
:.marked failure of others to shOw a growtb.at allt:QlT6Spomling. -We 
;have here a ,set.of phenomena which,.commonIy,discUssed quite 
-without regsrdto.the gencral.principlesof ,international.i:mde,are 
.in fact.dearlyrelated to.thase principles-Confinn>them in:themilin, 
.,suggest modifications or qualificationS in .somo diI:ertions, saFvOGn 
the whole to.illumiDlite snd.darifYtllo theoretiCal· analysis. .And 
.it is .Go less true that most of the llI'Iiuments oommonly' heard, in the 
.popular controvemy,'and particularly those on thf.,sitpposed~ 
.dprotectionin raising wages er keeping:them'high;mn be:uncrer:. 

.stood and weighed only in'the light llf the doctrine of . eompamtlVe 

.adwntage."The &civantages and ·liinitstionsof a ''Policy: of free 
trade or protection can be and ought to be thus examineiHronr the 
economic point ofmw if the action taken or proposed to betakCn 
in this behalf, is to prove beneficial. Some times it is difficult to 

use the purely economic measure in estimating the advantage8 
claimed for a certain policy. The absence of definite data is, there. . 
fore, urged as an argument against the application of economic 
theory to facts relating to a policy of' protection. The economic 
cost or benefit can, however, always be ascertained, for short 
and long periods,' with sufficient accuracy. . And every nation 
must apply this test whenever it wants to adopt measures for tho 
well-being of the community so that it can realize what price it 
has to pay for its policy and whether the thing is worthwhile 
on the whole. The present position and the prospects of industries 
in : India call for such examination; and our discussion in the 
preceding pages was intended to show the way in; this direction. 
Even the Indian Tarilf Board, which was not called upon to discnss 
the larger and general question of a policy of protection for India 
and whose inquiries were severely restricted to problems of fact set 
before it, found it necessary to draw attentiou to certsin considera
tions of national importance in relation to the comparative cost and 
benefits of protection. It speaks of the advantages of a well

established steel industrr in India as ~hose prisin~ "naturally frOlQ 



the finn establishment of a great industry which,iB essential to national 
security and for which India possesses great natural. resources." 
The gravest consequences of the neglec:t of that Indian industry, are 
described, by the Boardthui ~ "Finally, and this is the gravest 
consequence of aU, the shock to public confidence in the future of 
Indian industries would be extreme. It has long beell recognised 
that the progress of industrisl development in India will be ,slow 
Wltil ,Iadian capital is forthcoming in much more abundant 
measure than it has been in the past. The complete collapse of 
the greatest single industrial enterprise in the country would put 
back the clock for twenty years at least. We do not claim that 
these considerations are decisive. But they are factors which 
must be taken into IICCOWlt . in arriving at a decillion OBi 

momentous illlne." 

" 
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·,REPOR1' 

orT •• 

UNEMPLOYMENT ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

CHAPTER I. 

PRELIIIUNARV. 

We the nndersigned .members 01 the Unemployment 
Enquiry Committee,J~eg to submit.the loll owing Report:-

I. At a meeting 01 the Legislative Council held on the 22nd 
April 1926, Mr. T. Kumara Pillai, Member for Kalculam cum 
Vilavancode, moved the fol!owipg resolution. .. In view of 
the increase in the number 01 unemployed in the. State, a Com

-mittee· be appointed to inquire into and report on measures to 
1'emedy-the evil ". Government. accepted the resolution and in 
their Proceedings R. Dis. No. 1730 01 1926/G. A. dated 2nd 
'October 1926 and ~ctionedthe appointment 01 a Committee 
,to inquire into the problem of unemployment in the State and to 
oMIggest remedial measures. The composition of the Committee 
was· as follows:-

'Me3s" . . C. V. Chandrasekharan, M. A. (Oxon). E,R, 1-1. 

.. 
.. 
.. .. 

S., Prolessor of History and Economics, 
H. H. the Maha Raja's. College of Arts, 
tempqrarily Profes~rol English, H. H. the 
Maharaja's College of·Science, Trivandrum 
(PT~liJent) • 

. I. C. Chacko, B. A., B. Sc., A. R. S, M., A. R. 
C. S., Director of Iud ustries. 

Changanacherr.y K. ,Parameswaran Pillai, B.A. • 
B. L., High Coo rt Vakil. 

T. ~umara Pillai. M. L. C . 
M. Su\:tramonia Pillai, M. L. C • 

G. P. T. 1519. 600. 13-11.103 • 

• 



1'he first two are officials appointed by Government and the 
last three were elected by the non-official members of the 
Legislative Council from among themselves. Mr. K. Parames
waran PaIai resigned his seat on the Committee in June 1927 
when he was appointed Puisne Judge of the High Court. 
The non-official members of the Legislative Council elected 
Mr. K. P. Nilakanta PaIai. B. A.. B. L .• in his place and he 
took his seat on the Committee on the 13th August 1927. A.s 
the terms of reference were rather vague. th! President re
quested the Government in his letter dated 13th October 1926 
to indicate the scope of the inquiry more definitely. In reply 
Government ordered in their letter R. O. C. No. 5422/26/ 
G. A. dated 21st October 1926 that the Committee was to 
coniine its investi gation to unemployment among the educated 
classes in the State. It may be noted that this decision was in 
accordance with the trend .of the debate in the Legislative 
Council on Mr. T. Komara PiIlai's resolution. 

2. At its lirst meeting held on the 5th November 1926. the 
Committee appointed a Sub-Committee composed of the 
President. Messrs. I. C. Chacko and T. Kumara Pillai to draft 
a questionnaire. The draft questionnaire prepared by the Sub
Committee was discussed and approved with modifications by 
the Committee. A co py of the questionnaire issued is appended 
to the Report. It was printed in English. Tamil and Malayalam 
and copies were sent to 770 persons including Heads of 
Departments. members of the Legislative Council and the Sri 
Mulam Popular Assembly, prominent retired officials, heads of 
educational institutions. co~operative societies and municipalities, 
representatives of English and Indian banks and other firm. in 
the State, planters, leading vakas and medical practitioners and 
prominent T tavancoreans living outside the State. 138 persons 
sent their repl ies to the questionnaire. The Committee gathered 
oral evidence by examining 64 witnesses at the following 
centres: -Peermade, Kottayam, AIwaye, Alleppey. Mavelikara, 
Quilon, Nagercoil and T rivandrwn. During their tours the 
Committee visited the Agricultural School at Alwaye, the Rama 
Varma Drawing and Painting School 81 Mavelikara and the 
Carpentry School at Quilon and the President also visited the 
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Workshops 01 Messrs. Harrisons and Croslield at the kind 
invitation of Mr. L. A Lampard. 

3. As we desired to have a copy each of the whole 01 the 
written and oral evidence to enable us to study il and frame our 
condusions and recommendations, it was resolved al the meeting 
held on 20th October 1927 to request Government to arrange 
for its printing and publication. The reply 01 Government 
deciding against the printing and publication of the evidence, in 
view apparently of its vast size, was received on the 26th 
December 1927. It was therefore found necessary to prepare 
four type..written copies and this inevitably caused further delay. 
A type-written copy of the oral evidence and the original copies 
of alI the written evide~ce and memoranda received are sob
mined along with this report. 

4. The Committee held 13 meetings and was on tour for 
19 days. There were 18 sittings for taking oral evidence. At 
our penultimate session lasting for live days we considered and 
passed the Draft Report. 

5. We desire to express our obligation to all our corres
pondents a nd witnesses. official and non-official. for the un
grudgin g help which they rendered to us in the cond uct of oui' 
investigation. Their names will be found in Appendix E. 

6. We would also record our appreciation of the zeal and 
energy displayed by our Secretary. Mr. R. Sankara Aiyer. In 
the collection of facts and the tabulation of ligures and in 
the efficient conduct 01 the numerous derical duties involved 
Mr.sankara Aiyer's services were found to be very valuable. 

7. We may be permitted to thank the Government for the 
very satisfactory arrangements they were kind enough to make 
for the conduct of our work and for ourtours. -

8. At the meeting of the Committee held on the 8th April 
1928 the following resolution was passed: .. That the members 
of the Committee do place on record their grateful acknowledg
ment of the work of the President who cheerfully bore the brunt 
of their labours and who found time in the midst of his many 
heavy duties to draft the Report". 



CHAPTER II. 

SCOPE OF INQUIRY AND 'EXTENT OF' 
UNEMPLOYMENT: 

9. As set forth in the Preliminary Chapter. the problem' 
which we have been called upon to investigate is not the general •. 

• problem of unemployment in the State, but 
Scope 0/ In- the smaller. narrower problem conoerning-, 

quiry. those who have received -education. in. 0111" 
school. and colleges.- We shall discuss Dr 

this chapter whether unemployment does in fact exist among tha 
group of people and. if so, in what form and to'what extent. 

J O. But before we enter upon this discussion. the- question 
arises "Who are the' educated daSses'1 Or to punlle queshOll; 
ill another fOrm, "What is the standard of educational attainmeDts 
to be lixed as the minimum quali6cation for the purpose' of. out, 
inquiry" ? This question was raised prominently in the course of 
our oral examination of the Director -of Public Instruction, who 
held the view that the unemployed' Vernacular School Leaving
Certi6cate holder should not be included in the category of the
U educated unemployed" because he had -received only the mi
nimum of education necessary .. for ordinary living". There is 
much to be said in support of this view of the scope of out in
quiry. The primary stage lays the foundation of education and 
the Middle School stage provides the bare minimum mental equip-' 
ment and training indispensahle for every citizen, male or female. 
and for every kind of occupation in the' eeonomic Iile of the com
munity. The two stages together form·what is· generally called 
elementary education which is universal and compul80ry in the 
progressive countries of the modern world. 

II. Further, the problem of the unemployed V. S. L. C. 
holder stands in many respects on a different footing from - the 
problem of the unemployed E. S. L. C. holder and the college 

Note on abbreviations. 
V. II. L. C. Vern .. "lar ~.hool Lea'ing Ceolili<-.. te. 
E. s. L. C. English School L .... ing Certificate. 
V. ll. Vern.onlar Hi~er EXamin&iioq. 



graduate. He is far less expensively educated than the latteY'. 
His investment on education is so small that it cannot be . said: to 
count III all important factor in det6l'lllining, his choice of Goeu
pation. The average age at which he leaves the VU aass being 
14, his adaptability bas not been impaired to any serious extent· 
by the education he has received and he can mote easily turn hilt 
hand . to one of the traditional Oc.:upatiDllS of the community. 
He can do so more easily fot another reason, because in.a 'good' 
many cases he belongs to one of the occupational castes or com
munitiesand his father or guardian has often great facilities' for 
introducing his son to his own trade. In this cODnection· we 
must not fail to note the wide dUJerence· in social and economic 
status which ohen exists between-the pupils in Vernacular schools 
and those in English school&. From the-statistics ob,Travancore 
for 110111926 it will be· seen that the number of pupils who' 
belong. to cast'6S and communities whi~ Dr western countries. 
would be called "the working classes" is much greater in the 
Vernacular- schools than in the English schools, the percentages 
being 24 '·1 and 4'7 respectively. On the other hand. 91'3 per 
eent of the pupils in, English schools and colleges. belong. to' 
classes which correspond to the middle class ill westem coun
tries. They ar'6 the children of more or .Iess well-to-do agri
culturists. merchants, lawyers, Government servants, pensioners, 
teachers and other professional groups. 

12. The cODsiderations set forth above would perhaps justify 
the exclusion of the V. S. L. C. holder from the scope of our 
inquiry. But we do not propose to;followthis course. In the 
first place, our terms of reference, unlike those given to similar 
committees in Bengal and Madras, do not contain the expression 
the .. educated middle class" and obviously imply the inclusion 
of the V. S. L. C. holder, In the second place. it must be re
cognised that the V. S. L. Certificate can only be obtained. at 
least since 1095/1920, by securing a pass in a public examination 
aDd that under the Public Service Notification the V. S. 1.. C. 
holder is eligible for appointment as teacher in the Primary clas
ses of aD English or Vernacular school and also to various sub
ordinate posts under Government. However low the educational 
standardaltained by the V. S. 1.. C. holder may be, the COIl

,ider.tion just meQti~)Ued would by itself justify hili incIusiou·in 
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our investigation. Further, the points of difference which have 
heen urged between the unemployed V. S. L. C. holder and the 
unemployed E. S. L. C. holder exist, though not with equal 
force or to the same degree, between the latter and the unemploy
ed Intermediate or college graduate. Nor can we shut our eyes 
to the points of resemblance in the nature and causes of educated 
unemployment, be it that 01 the graduate, the E. S. L C. holder 
or the V. S. L. C. holder. It need hardly be said that the un
employed among those who P3SS the Vern3cular Higher Exami
nation are, a fortiori, included in our inquiry. Unemployment 
in the professions of Law, Medicine, Teaching and Engineering 
and among technically qualified persons will also obviously come 
within the ambit of our investigation. 

13. Unemployment among the educated classes does not 
mean destitution or failure to get any kind of work which would 

ensure a subsistence wage. Their chances 
NalHre of un- of getting such employment as they would 

employment. have got if they had not heen educated 
remain more or less the same as before. 

The Travancare Census Report of 1921 spoke of the increase 
in the cJemand for labour both skilled and unskiiled as be
ing universal in the State and the evidence placed before 
us goes to show that the supply of skilled workers, such as, 
carpenters, masons etc., is by no means plentiful. If the 
educated unemployed would join the ranks of the labouring 
classes, the problem will to a large extent solve itself. But 
owing to various objective and subjective causes, which we do 
not go into in this chapter, they are not prepared to do so. 

14. The problem, as we see it, is the failure of numbers of 
young men and women of various educational qualifications to 
get the kind of work the earnin~ of which will fairly correspond 
to the efforts and sacrifices involved in acquiring those qualifica
tions and to the standard of living customary in the grade of so
ciety to which they belong. That unemployment in this sense 
exists to a considerable extent is clearly established by the facts 
and ligures which we have been able to gather. This conclusion 
is supported by the unanimous testimony of those who have 
favoured us with their answers to our questionnaire of apPe&l'ed 
before us to give evidence. 



1 S. The data available and the materials that we were able 
to collect are too imperfect for measuring the 

Extent of un- extent 01 unemployment with any approach 
employmenL to accuracy. We shall attempt a rough es

timate in the following paragraphs. 

16. One valuable source of our information is derived from 
the unemployed themselves. We had a notice published in the 
Gooemment Gazette dated 10th Kumbhom 1102J22nd Febru
ary 1927 requesting educated persons who were unemployed at 
the time to fill a simple form and send it to the office of the 
Committee. The Assistant Inspectors of Vernacular Schools, 
T ahsiidars, and the Honorary Organisers of Co-operative 
Societies were requested to give wide publicity to the notice in 
the areas under their jurisdiction and to obtain and forward any 
forms received by them. 1312 forms were received. Of this. 
number, 321 are-from indi viduals who, though they had been 
at school, had failed to pass any public examination. Excluding 
them, we get 1312-321 or 991. The actual number is un
doubtedly larger than this. There is no doubt that a con
siderable number of the unemployed had either not seen the 
form or did not care to fill it and send it to us. Nevertheless, 
the forms received yield, as we shall show later, useful results. 

17. A more reliable estimate of the number seeking employ
ment is obtained from the figures given below of the total annual 
output from 1097-1101/1922-1926 of Travancoreans with ed
ucational qualifications of all kinds, graduates, E. S. L. C. 
holders, V. H. and V. S. L. C. holders, qualified persons 
leaving technical and commercial schools, Sanskrit schools and 
Ayurveda schools. 

Year. 
1097/1922 
1098/1923 
1099/1924 
1I00/192S 
1101/1926 

No. of qualified men. 

34" 
34S8 
3437 
3482 
3739 

Deducting the average number of B. L' s enrolling them
selves as vakils, the average lor those five years is 3483 or say 
3 SOO, and this figure may be taken to represent approximately 



:the· number bfpersons 'with educational qualifications seeking 
·employment every year. 'The V; S. L. C. holders form 29 per 
cent of this number. 

18. The field of emplo¥Men~ for ,this number lies mainly in 
Government service (including teaching in Covernment schools) 
01' ·service uriderprivate companies and /irms and the .professiol;ls 
d law, - teaclting, medicine, e!1gin~ing and JIIay we say, 
journalism. 

19. Heads.·of Government,departmellts and offices had kindly 
supplied us with statistics· regarding the . sanctioned number of 
posts of different grades open to the educated classes in their 
respective departments or offices and the number of :vacancies 
arising insueb posts annually during the last to years. Using 
these figures as our data, we found that the average number of 
non-gazetted posts. of different grades of superior service in the 
various departments and offices for ten years &om ,1092-1lOl/ 
1917:-1926was 13600. The average .number of vacancies 
occurring in such posts during . the period was ;'8 or ,roughly 
.6 per cent. Ass\lming dlat a new appointment was made in 
every vacancy, the average number of pel'SODS that can be an
nually absorbed in ,Govemll\ent service _is 6 per cent of 13600 
or 816 or say 820. 

20. Teaching in private colleges and schools is • the -;!econd 
large field of ~mployment. The average of the total number of 
teachers in private colleges and sehools in the State during 
1097-1101/1922-1926 was 8126. Assuming the average rate 

,0E vacancies occurring here also 10-be6per cent, the average 
number of persons who can get employment in sueb institutions 
is roughly 480. 

21. It is more dillicult to compute the number of appointments 
available every year in the banks,. cOQllllerciai and industrial 
finn. and the planting estates. .In spite ,of repeated requests, 
definite information regarding the. actual number of posts avail
able and the vacancies arising has nol been received from all the 
private organised bodies in the Statewhieb employ in the cleri
cal or technical line men. with , educational qualifications of .one 
,~illdor .nother. The.impreaaion whieb - we' formed in our 
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tour and from the evidence of witnesses representing such 
bodies appearing before us was that they attached little im
portance to examination qualifications. One prominent planter 
went so far as to say that he invariably preferred "unpassed 
men" and that the less "educated" a man was, the better 
character he had. Nevertheless, a fair number of educationally 
qualified T ravancoreans are found to be employed in the private 
firms which have condescended to help us in our inquiry. 
Calculating on the basis of the available information, we may 
not be far wrong in estimating the number of posts available in 
private firms at 2000. Assuming the percentage of vacancies 
to be the same as in Government departments, the number of 
vacancies likely to occur every year is 120. As a fair know
ledge of English and good handwriting are the essential quali
fications for these posts, they are generally filled either by 
Intermediates, E. S. L. C. holders or those who leave school 
without obtaining a certificate. It will not, we hope, be an 
over-estimate to fix upon 50 per cent or roughly 60 of these 
posts as available for educationally qualified persons. 

22. From the figures available for 5 years from 1097/1922, 
the annual rate of increase in the number of those who enter 
the legal profession is 50, 30 B. L: sand 20 second grade 
pleaders. We leave out the annual output of medical men and 
engineers in private practice as too small to affect our calcula
tion. It is however interesting to find that nearly 100 T ravan
coreanS were studyin& in the Medical Schools of the Madras 
Presidency in 1925-26:-

Royapuram 23, Tanjore 31, Coimbatore 19, Vizag I, 
Madura 9, Lady Willingdon School 10. 

We are unable to ascertain even approximately the number 
of Travancoreans who obtain employment outside Travancore 
and leave the State. There are, we guess from general report, 
nearly 100 Travancoreans in employment at Calcutta, nearly 
400 at Bombay and perhaps a greater number in the Madras 
Presidency. The wider scope and the freer life in British India 
attract an increasing number every year, especially graduates. 
But. we believe we are right in saying that the number is yet too 
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small to relieve the situation at home. Putting the above men
tioned calculations together. we get the following estimate of the 
extent of unemployment. 

No. seeking employment every year 
No. ahsorbed in Government service 

.. Private Colleges and Schools 
" Other private service 

Total number finding employment 
No. unemployed 

... 
3500 
820 
480 

60 
1360 
2140 

23. The forms received from the unemployed. when ana
lysed and tahulated. throw much light on the comparative extent 
of unemployment among the dilferent sections of the educated 
classes. 

Graduates 
Intermediates 
E. S. L. C, holders 
V. S. L. C. holders 
Vernaculat Higher 
Sanskrit tests 
Technical tests 
Unpassed 

Total 

... 
... 

No. 

58 
19 

260 
524 
38 
48 
44 

321 

1312 

Percentage. 

4'4 
1'4 

19'8 
39'9 

2'9 
3'7 
3'4 

24'; 

II we can argue from the above figures. hased as they are 
on the forms received. we inler that unemployment prevails in 
the descending order among the following aections:-

(I) V S. L. C. holders, (2) Unpassed men, (3) E. S. 
L. C. holders and (4) Graduates. 

24. Another source of information was the registers of ap
plications received in Government offices during the years 
1099. 1100 and 1101/1924, 1925 and 1926. At our request. 
heads of departments and offices were cood enough to send the 
registers to our office for reference. A lew minor departments 
and offices informed us that registers were not maintained. A 
dear indication of the extent and proportion of unemployment 



may be obtained by taking the average of the number of appli
cations received in a few major departments of Government 
during the last three years for a few typical appointments. 

Educa.tioo. I Exdse. I P. W.D. I Secretariat. I 
Av 1 Per~ 

, 
Average 

l'eT_ .A.vel'~ Per. Aver. I Pcr-
~, eent- ~<). 

eent- age. cent.. age rent-
age. age. l No. a~ No. I age. 

Clraduatss 272 13 
I 

33 13 I 33 1" I 72 U 

Intermediatc'.5 93 4 16 G H G 12 7 

( I I E. S. L. C. holders , 4$2- 22 ; 117 4;; 169 112 GG 37 , 
! 

, 
Vtmlaenlar Higher 

I 
; 

and V. S. L. c:~. 1"46 47 I 45 11 3 I 1 1 

5illnsktit and other 

I technical tests . 221 10 11 { 70 I 21 1;; 9 

tTnspeeified and un· 
poosod 10.! 5 39 15 32 10 

, 
2 1 

A vCT8fit8 total for 3 
[162 yo .... .,. 221ft 261 32M , 

, 1 I i 
25. The number of graduates produced in II 01 /1926 Was 

more than double the number produced in 1097/1922 and more 
than 4 times the number produced in 

Graduates. 1092/1917. The average annual output of 
graduates (Pass and Honours) for the 3 

yean 1099-1101/1924-1926 for which accurate .6gures are 
available is 250. This includes the number of those who 
qualify by passing the September Examinations for which only 
approximate 6gures can be had. The' average annual output of 
B. L' s, enrolled as vakils for the last 3 years, is 30 and de
ducting this" we obtain 220 as the average number of gradu
ates seeking employment every year. Taking the average of the 
number of appointments in Govermnent service and in depart
mental and private schools for which graduate quali.6cation is 
prescribed and calculating the vacancies arising at 6 % of this 
number, we .6nd that the number of posts available for Iilradu
ales is roughly 100. In other words. only 100 out of 220 
graduates seeking employment are likely to be absorbed in 
Government service or in the schools. The percentage 01 the 

". 
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unemployed among graduates is therefore approximately 55. 
Out of this number we have to make an allowance for the 
number of Travancote graduates who secure employmen~ every 
year in British India and Ceylon. We believe that the number 
is by no means negligible but we are unable to make even an 
approximate estimate. We must also allow for the increasing 
number of graduates who are competing with undergraduates 
and are readily accepting inferior posts on Rs. 25 or Rs. 20 per 
mensem in Government or private service. Even when all 
possible allowances have been made, the extent of graduate 
unemployment is certainly disquieting. The situation, serious 
enough as it is, will grow worse and worse as one year succeeds 
another, unless the supply adjusts itself or is adjusted to the 
normal demand. . But of this later. 

26. The last 15 years have witnessed an unusually rapid 
expansion of secondary education in the State. The num ber 

of English Secondary Schools of all grades 
E. S. L. C. has increased from 72 in 1913 10 220 in 

holders. 1927 or by more than three times. The 
rate of increase is much greater than in British India. The 
number 01 pupils in the VI Form, the highest class in a secon
dary school, has also more than trebled, increasing from 1225 in 
1913 to 4036 in 1926. The number of E. S. L. Certificates 
issued in 1926 is more than double the number issued in 1917. 
while the number declared eligible for College admission in 
1926 is nearly treble the number in 1917. There was a sudden 
jump in the figures in 1922. The number of E. S. L. Certi6-
cates issued in that year rose by 60 per cent and the number 
declared eligible for college admission rose by lOOper cent 
over the figures of the previous year. We shall refer to this 
point again in the next chapter but here we may say thai this 
sudden increase has undoubtedly aggravated the acuteness of the 
problem during the last five years. It is also interesting to 
notice that the increase in the number of .. eligibles" in 1922 is 
reflected in the increase in the number of graduates in 1926 and 
it is therefore indirectly accountable for the increase of unemploy
ment among graduates as well. 



27. Calculations similar to those made for graduates yidd 
the following results : 

Average annual output of E. S. L. C. holders seeking 
employment 1760 

Approximate numher likely to he ahsorhed in Govern-
ment service and in private schools . . 440 

Thus only ahout 25 percent of the E. S. L. C. holders 
seeking employment every year can he absorbed in Government 
service or as teachers in private schools. Even if a generous 
allowance is made for the number hkely to he ahsorhed in deri
cal employment in husiness firms, hanks, etc., the situation is 
certainly very acute among the E. S. L. C. holders. To a 
much greater extent than in the case of graduates they are 
crowding into posts not originally meant for them at all. They 
are competing with the V. S. L. C. holders for teachers posts in 
Vernacular Schools a~d olfering themselves for appointment as 
constahles, mochees or attenders. 

28. While in secondary and university education there was 
great expansion during the last 1 0 years, vernacular middle 

school education seems to have been gradu
V. S. L. C. ally recovering during this period from a 

holders. wave of expansion which it experienced in 
the previous decade. The number ot pupils 

in the 7th dass of Vernacular Middle schools in 1926 is actually 
1000 less than in 191 7. The practice of issuing certificates to 
all candidates who sat for the public examination was abolished 
in 1095/1920 and from that year certificates were issued only to 
candidates who were successful in the public examination. 
This was a wholesome change from our point of view, because 
it considerably reduced the number of V. S. L. C. holders 
seeking employment. The numher of certificates issued declined 
from 6109 in 1094/1919 to 744 in 1095/1920 and the number 
issued in 110 1 /1 926 was 300 less than in 1 096/1921. We 
are therefore justified in concluding that among V. S. L. C. 
holders the annual number seeking employment has decreased 
since 1920. Taking the three years 1099-1101/1924-1926, 
the average annual outpnt of V. S. L. C. holders is 1012 which, 
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it may be noted, is 750 less than the number of E. S. L. C. 
holders. As regards the number of posts available for V. S. L. C. 
holders, it is difficult to make calculations similar to those which 
we attempted for graduates and E. S. L C. holders. In their 
case, the situation is complicated by the competition of E. S. L. C. 
holders and unpassed men. From the ligures supplied by heads 
of departments it is found that taking the last 3 years the average 
number of V. S. L. C's absorbed in Government service is 
about 150. The number of teachers' posts in private schools 
available every year for V. S. L C. holders is estimated to be 
about 300. The percentage of V. S. L. C. holders likely to be 
absorbed works out to be 38, Though this percentage is higher 
than that of E. S. L. C. holders, it must be remembered that 
the former unlike the latter have little or no scope for employment 
outside the State. 

29. The number of B. L's. and pleaders practising in the 
courts of the State has increased from J J 05 in 1922 to 1640 in 

1927 or nearly 50 per cent. The number 
Lawyers. of B. L's. and Iirst grade pleaders increased 

in the last six years from 436 to 700 
and the number of second-grade pleaders from. 669 to 940. 
Comparing the ligures in the Census Reports of 190 I, '911, and 
1921, it is seen that the number of persons following the profes
sion increased by 66'6 per cent during the Iirst decade and 75'6 
per cent during the second decade. The increase in the Madras 
Presidency during the decade (1911-1921) was only 34 per 
cent. According to the ligures contained in the volumes on the 
statistics of T ravancore the total number of suits and appeals has 
increased since 1097/1922 only by about 12 per cent. The in
crease in the volume of litigation is quite disproportionate to the 
increase in the number of lawyers and it bas actually been de
creasing since 1100/1925. 

30. From these ligures and &om the almost unanimous testi
mony of our wjtnessea and from the fact that B. L's. of 3 or 4 
yean' standing are seen accepting clerical appointments on Rs. 25 
or R.. 30 per mensem, we cannot avoid the conclusion that the 
legal profession is very much over-crowded. There ia obviously 
an enormous extent of underemployment and consequent lowness 



of remuneraliQn. The acute distress of numbers of junior lawyers 
would be revealed if we could estimate the average annual in
come in the profession. But the data for getting at this informa
tion are insufficient. and we are unable to make an estimate. 

31. Most of our witnesses are of opinion that persons pos
sessing special qualifications (industrial. agricultural or commer

T echnicnlly 
qualified men. 

cial) are able to secure suitable employ
ment. But this view needs qualification. 
The Commercial School at Alleppey is very 
popular and its strength has increased from 

27 in 1921 to 152 in 1927. The Headmaster of the school 
assured us that a majority of· his old students had been 
absorbed by the various mercantile firms. European and 
Indian. of Alleppey itself. Some are working in other 
places in T ravancore on a decent pay. and one of them had 
risen within three years from the post of a Short-hand 
Typist to that of head clerk in a big European tea estate. 
About a score of students had gone to Bombay and were re
ceiving salaries ranging from Rs. 80 to Rs. I 50. More than 20 
of the old students of the school are in the Federated Malay States 
holding decent jobs. One adventurous old student is in service in 
British East Africa on a pay of Rs. 250 per mensem. All Ihis is 
very satisfactory. The heads of a few business firms at Alleppey 
told us that their demand for the product of the school would 
increase if its quality could be improved. Though there is 
little or no unemployment now among those trained in this school. 
the Headmaster feared thai in about five years m are the supply 
might become excessiv~. The Sri Mulam Technical School at 
Trivandrum has had a more chequered career. The school 
began by training men for whom there was no demand. 
Students had to be attracted for its classes by schol arships and 
stipends and reduction of fees. In spite of these attractions, the 
number of admissions in the Mechanical Overseer Class came 
down from 21 in 1921 to 5 in 1924 and in the Fitters' Class 
from 21 in 1921 to lOin 1924: The fall was mainly due 10 

the failure of the trained students to get employment. In 1925 
the constitution of the :chool was revised and a Civil Overseers' 
Class and a Maistries Class were formed. The Fitters' Clan 
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was abolished. The Public Works Department readily provided 
employment for men trained in these dasses in their work esta
blishment. The present popularity of the school is mainly due to 
the ease with which the men trained in the Civil Engineering 
side can be absorbed by the P. W. D. The history of this 
school serves as a good object lesson for the enthusiasts of tech
nical education. 

32. The Carpentry and Smithery School at Quilon was 
specially intended to attract pupils from the Kammala Com
munity. But there were very few applicants for admission from 
this community. The actual strength of the school was only 
half the sanctioned strength in the 6rst two years of its existence. 
The rates 01 stipends paid to the students were consequently 
increased to attract more pupils and the school became mare 
popular. We visited the school and saw the arrangements 
under the guidance of the Director of Industries. We were told 
that the pupils were attracted by the stipends and rarely had any 
intention of setting up as carpenters. A good num her cl them 
left in the middle of the course when they succee ded in obtain- . 
ing some Government appointment. This is surprising in view 
of the great demand for carpenters in the State and the com
paratively high wages which a carpenter can command in the 
market. 

33. The School of Arts at Trivandrum provides instruction 
in three crafts, namely, ivory carving, pottery and silver work 
besides drawing and painting. V. S. L. C. holders and those 
who have passed the 111 Form in an English school are given 
stipends on admission. It is believed that many of those who 
learn ivory carving and silver work in the school follow these 
trades as the employees of the ivory and silver-ware shops at 
T rivandrum. There are. however, numerous instances of pupils 
joining the handicraft dasses as stipendiaries merely for the sake 
of the stipends or for becoming drawing masters in schools. 

01 the 46 technical schooli in receipt of grants-in-aid from 
the Department of Industries 41 are intended for the teaching 
of cotton weaving. 1:'10 minimum qualification is prescribed for 
admission into these schools and the boys trained in them follow 
their trades either on their own account or as employees of 
master workmen. 



34. Thanks to the remarkably rapid spread of female 
education in T ravancore, we enjoy the peculiar distinction 

denied to the unemployment committees 
Women. appointed in .British India of having to 

consider the prohlem as it decls a cOnsider
able number of the girls and young women who receive 
education in our schools and colleges. The number of women 
I!lildelih in the colleges iii 1101/1926 was 232, which is four 
times the DUmb« in 1092/1917. (In England, we may mentiou 
in paSsing, the number of women students in the universitieS 
increased during the last 50 years fram 70 to mote than 9000.) 
1he numbet of girls in English Schools has increased from 3019 
in '092/1917 to 9585 in 110211921, i. e., by more than 300%. 
In Vetnaeulilr schools the increase during the satoe period was 
mote than 200% and in Special ~chools the number increased 
from 822 to 1324. More than 30% of the total strength of our 
Schools and colleges are girls. There are two women laking 
the COlltse in the lAw College and 15 women in the Madrit$ 

Medical College. 

35. Taking the ligures for the 3 years 1099-1101/1924-
1926, rJ.e .verage annual ~t seeking employment is. as 
foU_$i-Grad. 10 

Eo S. L. C. holder. 40 
Vetnaealar Higher Examiaation 40 
V. S. L. C. holders 270 
Muiic, needle-wid: and other 

Bp!cial quli&catiom 90 

Total 450 
The total n_ber sf womell engaged in tea4ing iii the 

depanmental and private sGhaols H roughly 2500. TIle-'
of vacancies likely to arise evary·year. estimated at lJ p& aRt, 

ia 150. The par<lelllage <l_ploymeat is therefore 33'3. We 
have BGI ~ed all the posts availahle for women in the 
EcJvratioa department and in the pivate schools. About 580 
aI audi post~ a ... RGW lilled by mea. If the&e fIosts al~ GaB be 
considered to be ultimately available. the _IDLer af ____ I 
will be 184, and ~ percentage of employment 40'8. 
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IE, however, we exclude the V. S. L. C. holders and 
women with special qualifications and consider the graduates and 
the E. S. L. C. holders alone, the number seeking employment 
annually is 50 and the number of annual vacancies likely to 
occur in posts on Rs. 15-40 and above available to women 
is 40. 

36. In Trivandrum a lady graduates' association has been 
formed to agitate for the recognition by Government of women's 
claims 10 appointment in all departments of the public service. 
A deputation has-waited on the Dewan and the Government 
have decided to throw open to qualified women certain appoint
ments for which they were hitherto not selected. We welcome 
the announcement of this decision by the Dewan in his last 
Assembly Address because we are convinced that unemployed 
women graduates stand in need of some measure of immediate 
relief. But we feel bound to say that any sweeping change of 
policy in this direction may give an artificial stimulus to female 
education and in the long run create a worse situation both for 
qualified women and for qualified men. 

37. The girls receiving education in the English schools 
and colleges of the State belong mainly to the two advanced 
communities, the Nairs and the Christians. The pernicious 
custom of early marriage is not prevalent among the Nairs and is 
dying out among the Syrian Christian families of the State. 
Marriage usually takes place in these communities in the ages 
of 15 or 16. The later t he age, the more difficult it becomes 
to find suitable husbands and women graduates rarely succeed 
in getting married. The consequence is that they look for 
employment as eagerly as men do. In fact, it is the difficuliJ of 
finding suitable husbands on the one hand and the hope of 
getting an appointment on the other which induces parents in 
most cases to send their daughters to the colleges. A degree 
makes the daughter as valuable in the parents' eyes as a son. 
We do not wish to depreciate the enthusiasm shown for higher 
education but we cannot shut our eyes to the plain facts of the 
situation. A change in the attitude of parents towards female 
education is urgent! y needed. 
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38. We have now surveyed all the facts we were able to 
gather regarding the extent of unemployment. Not only is it 
very acute but it is far more acute than in the provinces of 
British India in which the problem has ,been investigated. In 
Madras, for instance, the Unemployment Committee stated in its 
report that the proportion of educated men seeking employment to 
the demand for them was roughly two to one. In T ravancore, 
as we have shown, it is more nearly 3 to I. In view of the 
smaller size and resources of the State and the proportionately 
greater number of educated persons seeking employment. this is 
as might be expected. 



CHAPTER m. 
CAUSES OF UNEMPLOVMENT. 

39. The problem under investigation i~ \>Y AI> IIHllIIII 
pe!.=uliar to T ravancate. 't is all AU.lndUl prQblem. NeATly 

All All-Inaia 
prqblet1!. 

ten yeats ago, tl!,: replltt ~ ,he Sadl!!!' 
Commis.non commented On Ihe gravity ol 
!he .ntuation in Bengal. hI puu!!aOl:e pf 
a resolutioll !.=8rrieQ ill th4! L.egisl!\riv~ 

Council, the Government of Bengal appointed a !Xl1IIlqittoe ill 
J 922 with the Director of Industries as Chairman" to investi· 
gate the problem of unemployment among the educated middle 
classes in Bengal and to suggest remedial measures". In its 
valuable report presented in November 1924, the Committee 
stated: " We have been greatly impressed by the acuteness of 
the problem and the urgent necessity for the adoption of 
measures for the alleviation and removal of the present distress 
and for the prevention of any aggravation of the present condition 
of affairs in the future ". In 1926. there was a lively debate on 
the question in th'e Indian Legislative Assembly, as the result of 
which the Government of India addressed the various local 
Governments in May 1926. The Madras Legislative Council 
discus~ed the subject in August 1925 and the Government of 
Madras appointed a Committee of inquiry with the late Sit 
G. F. Paddison, Commissioner of Labour. as President in 
Fe;,ruary 1926 and the Committee reported in June 1927. 
In September 1926 the Bombay Government directed the 
Director of Information and Labour Intell igence to collect 
statistics about middle class unemployment in that ·province. 
The Report of the Director was published in 1927. In the 
United Provinces the matter was, we believe. referred to a 
committee. The Government of Mysore appointed a committee 
in January 1927 to consider the proposal to revive the Unemploy. 
ment Bureau which was in existence in the State a few years 
ago. In the evidence given before the Royal Agricultural 
Commission in almost every part of India which the Commission 
visited there is frequent reference to middle class Unemploy. 
ment and discussion of the practica bUlly of the diversion of 
middle class youth to aviculture. Finall" the subject came up 
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for diJWSAOII 10 rec.ntly III lut February in the Council 
ci Sblte. Nol. day pllse. WMQ!l1 '(IDl!I reforem:, to thit 
qbiqqitou. problem in tho Indi'll OflW6p8pe!'s. Several public 
lJIIIetillll& hllve !>eel! held lind durmll the Congrell week at 
Madra. ill Decendler Illit. cQnference Qf the educated unam
p1llyed .was held :lInd several fasolutioQi were passed~ There 
are ,igna thaf p!lblic allitation Qn thiJ questiQn ii pauinll from 
the mgll W .perac\ic meefinl5 and VIlIIII8 rl;solulionl to thl! atallC 
of creation of Ils8!)Cilltiona lind organi$atjon. Ilf tha uQarnp\oyed. 

40. A problem SO general and widespread must 0 hviou81y 
),e traced to I!;eneral fundamental causes affecting the whole 
eountry. Local eonditions, it is true, may aggravate or model'
ate the effects of these general causes. Unemployment may he -
greater in acuteness and volume in one province and less in 
another. But that it is prevalent :in a more or less acute form in 
all the educationally advanced parts of the country, can no longer -
be disputed. An adequate analYlie Qf the problem in Travan
core ought to :reveal the fundarnenllli cause:; At wQrk in relation to 
the 10llal conditions. 

41. From the facts and ligures stated in the last chapter, it 
is perfectly clear that the number of educationally qualified 

S up,./, greatly 
in e~cess of tlre 
demand. 

persons seeking employment haa been. in 
recent years, very much in excess of the 
demand for their iemces. In the history 
of education in the State this is a compara
tively recent phenomenon. Ten or twelve 

yelifS alll there was not II sufficient number of T ravancorean 
gradulltes to 6Il the postll flilling vacant in the dePlirtmenti of 
Government and the Department of Education Wll$ forced to 
appoint T amilian Ilpplicantafrom the east coa.t as teachers in 
T ravaneore Schools. The total number of scholars in all kinds 
of educational ~institutions, departmental and private. .dually 
declined between 1901 and 1911 by nearly 25,000. Accor
ding to the Census Report of 1921 (P. 84) the decrease was 
due til the strict enforcement of the provisions of the Education 
Code" . But between 1911 and 1926 we afe struell by the 
phen~menal increase In the number of pupils in schools and 
colleges from 1 t lakhs to nearly 51akh8. The causes of this 
over-production haVe to be examined. . 
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42. We have in the lirst place to take account of the Con
siderable increase in population during the last 20 or 25 years. 

Increase 
population. 

in 
Between 1901 and 1921 the population of 
Travancore increased by more than a million. 
The well-to-do classes of the community 
naturally shared in this increase. From 

the statistics of T ravancore, it is seen that the great majority of 
pupils in schools and colleges belong to the land-holding, the 
trading, the official and the professional classes which together 
we may call for convenience "the middle class". The follow
ing table shows . the increase in English schools and colleges 
between 1911 and 1926 of the number of pupils belonging to 
the various sections of the "middle class". 

1I~I/l9'J6. 

11086 I Prof .. - I I Vern.'! 11m Arts , sional EnC"litJh, c-uw Is~.cial Total. 
Co[j~ee. i Collegea·ISch()~SchOOla.ISc 001& 

I 
A. GO'femment ser· 

vanta and penson-
era 227 !3-'1 16'3 4'3 6'4 D~ 8'2 

B, Agriculturists -.. 42'S 43-4 51"0 53"3 28"5 ~9 49-8 

PROFESSIONAL 
CLASSJt8. 

C. Teachers '" 0'0 0"9 3'9 1'3 211 ],4 I'S 

Vakil, .,' 8"0 1-3 2'6 -4 'I -6 

-61 PhysicianB 1'6 2"6 1"8 '9 g'S '9 'S '. 
Prif\8.ts, clergy &e 2-1 2"6 2i) '4 1'0 '6 

T 
Temple servants. '4 1"5 '4 '3 '2 '2 

J olll'Dalists .. '1 " . 11111 '002 ... '002 

Artist.. Painter. 
i)1 -3 &0 .. , ... 'm 111 . I 

D, Merchant. I &6 6'5 13'2 I1'S 9'1 11'9 

l'" 
'''I Contractora ... 'S .. , " 1)4 ... -os 

Bankers etc. '''1 .. , .. , '2 000'6 .. , '()2 

Hotel keepers &., 'Oi ... '2 'COO6 .. '00)6 

Toto! (C and D) "', 2O'S 00'2 24'7 15'1 lS"5 15'7 ... 
Total (A, B. C, D) , .. I 90'6 66'6 915 7r. 520 14'0 73'6 



43. In pre-Brilish times the number of men absorbed by the 
administrative services and the professions was relatively insigni

ficant. The modernisation of the adminis
Tire official and !ration and of the professions and the 

professional classe3. practical recognition of English as the 
official language of the State in the early 

years of the 19th century created a growing demand for qualified 
men in the service and the professions. Middle class families 
of the Tamil Brahmin. Nair and Syriyan Christian communities 
were among the earliest in South India to take advantage in in
creasing numbers of the new openings offered by the introduction 
of weslern education in the State. These Communities and 
especially the firs! two have a long tradition of literacy and ' 
'letters' and of official and professional service. In the pas! 
they have shown little aptitude for industry or trade. Even the 
retail trade of the country has been mostly in the hands of 
Vellalas. Konkanis. and Mubammadans. In view of their pas! 
traditions and recent history. it is nol a matter for surprise that 
middle class families among T ami! Brahmins, Nairs and latterly 
among Syrian Christians almost automatically send their children 
to school or college with a view to qu alify them for Govern
ment service or for one of the professions. An official and 
professional class drawn mainly from the above three communi
ties has thus been formed in the course of the las! I 00 years. 
Once a man of this class enters Government service even as a 
petty official. his aim is to bring up his SOns in his own profes
sion. Hi. ambition is that they should get. if possible. a higher 
start in the service than he himself obtained. The sacrifices 
which he often bears and the privation which he not seldom 
suffers in the pursuit of Ibis aim are such as to compel our ad
miration and move our compassion. The demand in Govern
ment service which at one time, years ago, actually outran the 
supply has now naturally slackened. But the supply has not 
readily adjusted itself to the changed conditions. The educa
tionally advanced communities ought to realise that even if they 
are granted a monopoly of Government appointments. which 
they are not so unreasonable as to claim, their numbers are far 
100 great for the services to absorb. Forming, as they do, the 
intelligentsia of T ravancore society. their respons ibilities are 
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Rftat1!r and th~,. sMuld set lfl ~xatnpli! to 6thI!!' to!nmllbities by 
IiYilIg tiP to hi~tr ideals of :!I!tvlee. In fbI! choice bf eaI'et!tS 
for their thildrell they ought t6 lead the Wily by refusing to join 
if! the mad rush lilt Oo';etltrnel1t setViee lind t~ f>Ttr·u~ded 
prof(!ssion$. But ill the great lliajority of cases fher follow tl!! 
beate1J (lath widmut \'isiOll, fCJreaigltt lll<l tourage. 

44. Let U8 now lurn 0111' attention t9 !I.e &grieuItunale. 
Travancore is par eEeIlence, II land of small holda's lind tbe 

bulk til the edareated unemployed belong, .. 
The drift /rOllJ might be expected, to kmiliea which obtai. 

agriculture. their income mGl'e 9t' less directly from the 
cubivatiob of mlall holdings. Owilll tG 

obvious causes the income so derive4 has bec.om. iRedequate fu 
meet their increase d Reeds. In the 6rst plaeflo h family has 
grown considerably in size during tbe last 20 yeats. There .. e 
more mouths to feed and though "with every inoll,1t God stnds 
two h~"', the banda are not Deeded OIl the land and lie idle. 
Thepresaure of pOpWatioR ~ the cultivated !.and ii undoubtedly 
vett «teat. The redamatiGa of "-kwaters, the develop-.g el 
tubber and tea ~i~ aad the extellsioa of ultivabtm 8fti' 

large areas of waste lands dunn, the Jast twa decades have 
terlainly relieted th4 pressure but ad reducad it to the ii<Ztlt>Sr 

aty exteltt. Secondly, uader the inlluem:. ei .adeDl id_ _d 
conditions the ~ndard ef living of the wkivatiDg class bas rUed. 
Their families aeed RlOt'a d9lhes, IIeW and tlIMJIfWaliveiy more 
~sive forms of foed. better house" aQl'e fllFlliture alld _her 
COIIveBtiouai n_aries thH they did twelIty (If thirty Y __ 5 Itj/O. 

Thirdly, the (:ost Gf liviui bu lVetdly iaa-eued wbiI~ _iq to 

lack ollmowledga end Gl'gatlisaticm, Ihe adtivatCll' bn n~ raped 
Lis full share of the higher prices. A bvut • _dred )'eart" efo 
.. the expeAS'Ii el a Nair family ia eolentWe eiro.mt_ di4 IIOt 

exce«l &ell or l~elM rupte& a 1IlOIlth, U a ShoweD ~alJ'" aet 
more thA .. a moiett ef dIM 8IHIlw wRiCD wilD" Pula,... !lilly "ill 
be reduced oPt Imlf." * Thaae Jicurea haft to be muIIiplied live 
tiDIes IIIId per. mere to .oWfi th6 lIJ1PTOII'illlat'll 6pd of 
tDday. 

• WM\l .... d o.w....tI" "MeIt1oit of fl.. BQ'r"'Y of the 'bavaoCUl'O lila 
COllhi. SWell "-t, 13i. 



4S. The causes oudined above pattly explain the drift from 
land and the rush into the schools and coUeges of young men of 
the land-holding dasses. They are compelled to leave their 
homes and their ancestral properties and to seek alternative 
sources of income. The Census Report of 1921 makes this fact 
very dear. The proportion of the population supported by agri
culture Lad fallen from 56 in 1911 to 54 in 1921 as the result of 
the fall in the percentage of actual workers engaged in it from 
48 to 45. further, the percentage of dependents for the whole 
State bad risen from 59 in 1911 to 64 in 1921 and in the classes 
supported by agriculture the percentage of dependents Lad in
creased from 64 to 69. The fall in :the percentage of actual 
workers engaged in agriculture cali only be explained by the 
fact that people are abandoning agriculture for more attractive 
occupations. The disintegration of the T arwad, the drift into 
towns and the draining away of the best talent froln the villages 
are other aspects of the same phenomenon and are traceable 
pardy to the operation of the causes indicated above and partly 
to the growing aspiration of the cultivating dass for literary or 
quasi-literary occupations. 

46. further, the evidence which we Lave received to the 
eJfect that the ordinary forms of agriculture are proving to be 
unremunerative is oyerwheiming. As the Director of Agri~ 
culture says in his valuable memorandum, .. Repeated cultivation 
for years will naturally reduce fertility if what is removed from 
the soil through crops is not returned to it through manure. Very 
many of our cultivators do not do this, at least to the required 
extent, and hence their income from agricnlture is becoming 
less. Where, however, proper attention is paid to the cultiva
tion and manuring of the soil. there the return Las increased:' 
The caUses of this state of depression in agriculture are mani. 
fold and compleJ:. The small cultivator is in a state of chronic 
indebtedness and cannot command the capital required for put
ting hi. land to the best use. The passing of the ownership of 
land into the hands of the money lender, and \he degradation of 
the peasant proprietor to the position of a tenant or lease-holder 
was noted at a general tendency by our witnessses. The difli
wltiea in 1)btaininl green manure and the absence of irri~atioll 
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facilities except in South T ravancore have also been prominently 
mentioned. To quote Dr. Kunjan Pillai again." the facilities 
which once existed for manuring the soil are fast disappearing. 
The waste lands from which green manure used to be collected 
no longer exist to the extent required. The strict enforcement 
of the rules regarding forest conservancy which is absolutely 
necessary in the interests of the country has made it difficult for 
ryots to collect green manure from the reserved forests." The 
paucity of grazing grounds and the decline of the subsidiary oc
cupations and the land revenue policy and methods of assessment 
followed by Government are also among the causes mentioned 
by our witnesses. Finally. we may also note the increasing suh
division and fragmentation of holdings which have been aggrava
ted by the operation of the Nair, Vellala and Ezhava partition 
laws. We shall revert to this topic in the next chapler but here 
We may say that the cry of .. back to the land" as a remedy for 
middle class unemployment will fall flat unless it is clearly demon
strated that agriculture as a vocation for middle class youths will 
pay and unless more land is made available and substantial in
ducements are offered. 

47. Until about 15.years ago, we may repeat, a graduate on 
taking his degree easily got what he would have considered a 

decent appointment in Government service. 
The great majority of matriculates an d V. The "ocationai 

"alue 0/ eJuClJtion. S. L. C. holders were also easily absorbed 
in Government or private service. This 

was a dear enough demonstration of the vocational value of 
education and all classes and communities rushed in for it. The 
investment was small and spread over a number of years, the 
prospect seemed more or less certain and satisfactory and 
education became a8 a wit said a .. cottage industry." The 
situation has now changed but education has not yet recovered 
from the rather artificial stimulus which it received when it 
plainly served as the antechamber of Government employment. 
It i. a familiar criticism of our educational system that it is too 
"literary and cultural." On the other hand, Mr. Mayhew. an 
experienced educationalist, contends that it is mainly vocational 
IlDd Stosaly utilitarian. .. In actual fact", he says, "our hiSh 
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~chools and colleges sulfer not for want of vocational trainin~ 
but for their concentration on training of a definitely vocational 
but very limited type. Essentially practical and utilitarian, they 
have aimed at the production of Government officials, lawyers, 
doctors, and commercial clerks and within this narrow range 
they have succeeded remarkably well"". '. They have trained 
their students to earn a living in occupations congenial to 
their traditions and antecedents and increased in number and 
attractiveness by British administration. ... There IS 

considerable force in this view, Several of our witnesses de
plored the scramble for Government service and looked about 
desperately for measures to destroy its fatal attractiveness. 
But do what you will, Government service will retain 
its attractions in the conditions of Travancore to-day. A 
safe and steady income, comparative lack of strain and stress, 
a pension for old age, opportunities for leisure, and 
chances of promotion to positions of dignity, power and in
lIuence - advantages such as these will remain even if 
salaries are reduced and officers 'sacked' as quickly for 
incompetence, inefficiency or corruption as in a business firm. 

48. The excess of supply over demand has been partly 
caused by the eagerness for education displayed by castes and 

Social and poli
tical awakening. 

communities which till quite recently were 
content to follow their hereditary or tradi
tional occupations and were more or less in
different to the value of education. This 

phenomenon is of far reaching importance for the future of the 
country and we shall refer to it again in the next chapter. Here 
we are concerned with it only as one of the causes of "educated 
unemployment". Two kind. of communities are affected by this 
awakeninl!. One kind includes those like the Syrian Catholics 
or the Malayala Brahmins or the Muhammadans who possess a 
high social and economic status hut who for lack of education 
are denied or have to deny themselves a corresponding share of 
influence in politics and administration. The other kind consists 
of the Ezhavas, the artisan classes and what Mahatma Gandhi 

• M.7hew- "The Eduo.tion of fndi.' .. - p. 14', 



,t;;illeq .. 'IAA $lIppressed "lanes". th.!l bi~wa!ct an~ the c:l.eprl! s· 
,~danc;l th~ Ulltlll!l;h!lbi!l. Fgr lh~ {QFPl~r, edl!~tiO!l is, tIt, 
II!IIllIlf hy whi~ they Pl>p!l to ,,~!alfe ~ just ~ro;. of (?qlitical 
p!!wc:r anq Tepfl;8e~tjgD i!l ~ ,~ryiqes, for ~p latter. edu, 
t!lti9n melUl~ mlldullQre. thall t/>is; i~ is tR_c qgQr !o. a pew c;ar~ 
And IIno;w helJveJl. It is t~ iQ.~~m gf 'I!\iIP!=ip3.tjo~ fr~ t~ 
~ciaJ.A!\d ~onql!li~ ~l!bj.;c;:ti911 wbic;h ~e !;!lIte sysle!1l itas iJlk' 
polled IlPOIl thflm, It is. !l' way of estllpe froll! hard al)q e"haust.
ing tgilor ser-¥il.; '1n!l degfading Iapoq!". No wonder tbat 
barber~ !md wl!shel'lJ!eB lind field [i\b"ure;rs have begl1n to put 
!he~ clUldreB into ~irts anet to send thetq tQ school. Purillg 
the year II 01/19~6 M. E. 4'7 per cent of the puWls ill EngliJh 
schools lind 24'1 per <;:«;nt in VeOlaclllar schoqls helollged Ip 

these class~s !'nd in th~ colleges th,ir per~ntage was. '7. Th~ 
ten~n~y has ~n .cti~ly helped and accelera~d.by ~ poljcy 
of Governllll'nt. Most of our witnesses Qave qPestiolled the 
wisQom of this policy. They admit that its ~ffects ar~ at presept 
negligible bllt they ~plore its ultimate consequences. They fe'l( 
thilt it wlll tend to. un;etde the l1ibolJl' IIlIjI'ket _ and disturb the 
econoQlic eq\lilibriull) of society by creating a serious maladjust~ 
ment of the supply of labour as between different occupations. 
Education, we were told, gives the children of the~ claues 
false IlOtiops of theQl&e!lIes and engenders iQ theQl eontelllpt fPf 
their less fortunate fellows. They decline to take to the 
traqitional calliQgs of their f~hePs And 1111! about iQ viii" seeking 
ollice job. and tivinll UPQII thll~ relatives. .. The CIIlt of th. 
.hitt", ~ the DeW" said in bis L!st A~mbly Address, .. is an 
inexorable har to Inllnll41 I~ur." One: COII!;eniQi! 1U/lIl!«J 
Ab"ut four yearl ago all!)winll the Mbke ant{ bl!lf"f~ CI!Il<:;!!!I< 

Jinlll te phlldrell IIf depr8Ss~ alld bIu;~wa,q !;llIne$ Im~ . cQllle i!! 
fo, severe crilici~tq. Ollr witne_nyer«; ~ng!ll ip fayo\!'f of 
plllljnll a brake on ~. ~!1qtinll of thll~ dll!lse$ \lIId of devjoin" 
me"l14 tQ cQeck thew lend~nc.ll t9 ahill}lli:!II !ndjtiQ!l;d ~!illgs, 
W Il agree with IIIlIch Ilf Ihi~ 1;rikci$lll illlR w~ sh;lij ~!>I!sider tho 
eduutional reforms neces~ary for 4eckillIJ thll len<Jcn~~ qot~4 
aqove. Bill- 011 the brpad qY~tillll i!lvol""9, we .... nnot endorse. 
the view I;l\prll,-,ed I;.y OQ( wil!lesse~. Tr!!Vallcqre like. tQe f"Jl 
of India is paSfing through a period of economic transition in 
which the caste Of8anisatinll of oCC;Upltioll~ tIlq e~onoll!!e life ia 
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breaking down and II new sklble orgal!isatjpn !BOte adapted -to 
I/loderll Clondiljons h~ not yet taken its p!ace. Gqverrunent and 
publi\; opii)iPll r;:Rl/< bllS! help this procl!lIa of ~Qcial evolllti91l' ~ 
giving vigQfoUS ~ppprt to tila education ~d uplift !If the _SI!~. 
The e¥ils noticed by our witnl~~es belong. III the p:rior:! Elf Iraft
linoll IlIld will disappear ip epurse of time. They ate sYmptQ IllS 

!If ~ pew IIwakenipg ;lAd the emergence of soci.u ambiliPllII~ 
S/!If-.re;lp<'et among the masses, sunk in age-Ipng suhjectioll. AJ 
the. Director Qf Public Instmction said ill ~ cO\U'SQ <;l£ his' Ilvir 

dllnCl; 'befor-Il us. .. It is as important fpt the coulltry' s ~ke thai 
tlt.S/! willi poor ment~ equipment shpuld be educQ.te<:! lIS Ihlll ~ 
¢l~er <;lnea sh<;luld. The latter wil\llet ~u£atiPll someboW' Ilf 
QtMr in Iifll. It is the menta/ly and physically Qcpre$SeC\ th~ 
sh<;luld have ~uClltion. It ~ very di!.PllerQu3 (<If the C<;l\W1y to 
lellve su4 men without Ilduc;a1jQq, .. . 

49. A powenul aggravating cause of tbe present, situation ill 
the lowering of educational standards that has taken place during 

Deterioration in 
educational stand
ards. 

the last 10 or I; years. The' SehGol 
Leaving Certi6cate superseded the old Ma
triculation EX8IIlinanon in 191 O. As a 
test of entrance to the University it proved 
quite unsatisfactory, whatever its merits may 

be in other respects. It increased the number admitted to Uni. 
versity classes but there was a distinct deterioration of quality • 

. Stories were told of the manipulation of the school 'marks hy 
headmasters. After'several years of experimentation the scheme 
has now been virtually abandoned by the, University. The in
crease in the number of pupils and the development of privat'; 
enterprise in education created powerful vested interests. The 
public began taking an unusually active interest in education and 
newspapers were eager and ready to write leaders on the 
slaughter of tbe innocents. Under tht> combined pressure of 
thel(! in8uences, the Government, the University and other edu
cational authorities and even examining boards succumbed. In 
1917, the University decided that the Intermediate Examination 
need not be passed as a whole; passing in parts was allowed~ 
In 1920 the September examinations were introduced. They 
increase the numbel' of "adua tes turned out (Wer), year b)'_ at 



· east 40 per cent. In 1923 the minimum for a pass in tnglish 
in the Intermediate and B. A. Examinations was reduced from 
40 per cent to 35 per cent. New colleges not particularly well 
equipped arose and obtained alliliation with little dilliculty. Sup
plementary pass lists and supplementary eligibility lists and 
sympathetic ccnsideration of "hard cases" appeared to be the 
order of the day. All this reacted upon the colleges and the 
schools. Standards of admission, promotion and selection, of 
teaching and examination. of stalling and equipment were en
dangered. The practice of selecting pupils appearing for the 
E. S. L. C. Examination was abandoned in most schools in 1921 
and the number of E. S. L. C holders eligible for college ad
mission automatically increased in 1922 by 100 per cent, presu
mably because examination boards tend to work up mechanically 
to the average mark and percentage of passes of previous years so 
as to avoid unnecessary comment. In 1923 the Government order
ed the authorities of the Old College to admit all T ravancoreans 
with .eligible certificates and as the result of this classes became 
unwieldy, the quality of the teaching suffered and personal 
contact of teacher. and student very nearly disappeared. The 
more the students, the more the fee income and the less the per 
capita expenditure on college education. So it was argued and 
educational ideals came to resemble the calculations of a factory 
manager. The popular but mistaken view that the training of 
teachers is a mailer of little or no importance was accepted by 
Government and the period of training of undergraduate teachers 
was reduced to one year. The" double-shih" system was 
introduced. The culmination of this educational policy was 
marked by the bifurcation of the College in 1924. All these 
changes were partly at least responsible for the increase in supply 
and the deterioration in quality, of educationally qualified persons 
seeking employment. The Government review of the latest 
administration report of the Education department, referring to 
the fall from 2611 to 2507 in the number of students attending 
the colleges in the State, says" the decline in students seeking 
admission to University courses may possibly indicate a tendency 
to turn to other walks of life than those in which University 
graduates at present endeavour to find a livelihood ". Such a 
tendency has possibly begun 10 make its a~arance, though the 



tall in question is directly due to the lower numher of passes in 
the last Intermediate and E. S. L. C. Examinations. There are 
signs, if we are nol mistaken. that the force of the rush into 
colleges will soon spend itself. Travancore colleges will not 
find it so easy to get their students in the coming years as they 
did in the past. Even now, there is only one college in the 
State to which there is a rush for admission. . At the same time, 
in the educational policy hoth of the University and of .the 
Government a healthy reaction against the prevailing laxity of 
standards is setting in. 

50. We may now proceed to consider the present system of 
education in relation to the problem under inquiry. Most of 

The present 
system 0/ educo-
tion. 

our witnesses condemned the present system 
in very strong language and considered it to 
be one of the major causes of unemploy_ 
ment. We cannot accept this view without 
considerable qualifications. .. The educa

tion of a people is not given by schools and colleges alone. 
Other influences blend with theirs -the spirit and temper of the 
community which they serve. the power exerted over its 
thoughts and character by prevalent aspirations and beliefs. the 
tone of its family life, the rules and restraints imposed by its 
social organisation, the conditions under which its daily work: 
for livelihood is done .... The combined inHuence of these 
forces is generally much stronger in determining the character. 
the quality and the attitude to life, of a people than the education 
it receives in its schools and colleges. When, as in India. the 
ideas and the traditions and the social system of the community 
are seriously defective and obstructive to material and moral 
progress. schools and colleges have to contend with forces 
which are constantly conflicting with and neutralising their 
inHuence. The critics of our educational system are apt to 
forget this. When the system is denounced for not inculcatinl 
the dignity of manual labour and even for fosteri ng an aversion 
to manual labour, it is apt to be forgotten that the .greater part 
of the manual labour required by our society has been relegated 
to Pulayas, Parayas and other menial castes and that under the ..• 

• Sadler (',olllI!li •• ion Repor!, Volom. I-,(,-105. 
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oaste system these Indispensable producers of wealth ~ate luna 
touch.hle and unapptoachahie. With what conviction can a 
teacher inculcate the dignity bf manual labour whell ill the mind. 
of his pupils, and perhaps in his own mind, it is associated with 
thOSe whose very touch is pollution? When, again, our 
eollegl!s and schools are condemned for their neglect of 
physital development, it is not realised that many boys 
are • habitually underfed in homes which cannot afford to 
bear the expenses of education or are infected with hookworm 
and are consequently averse to physical exercise of any kind. 
The education of school and college may make an honest attempt 
to convinCe the pupil that .. Life is real, life is earnest" and to 
instil in his mind ideals 01 strenuous social service. but in home 
and society, far too common is the belief lhat life is illusion and 
effort meaningiess and futile and resignation the highest ideal. 
As Sir M. Visvesvaraya says, .. The general outlook upon life in 
India, as things are now. is too gloomy to permit of any sound 
individual or social development". * While the teacher attempts 
to develop grit. self-respect and sense of responsibility in his 
pupils, traditional ideas of caste obligation and institutions, such as 
the joint family. encourage parasitism and unashamed dependence 
on relalives or friends. Those who denounce the western 
system of education in unmeasured language ought also to 
remember that the defect;; which they notice are not inherent in 
the system and are by no means conspicuous in the west. 

S I. All thi •• however. doe$ not imply thai out educatioi1~ 
8y~tem i. satisfactott dr is doing its best. Far (tom it. Its sint 

of brDission are Many and its sins of com-
De/tch 0/ Ihe fIlission are a lood few. The British Indian 

system. system of education which out own system 
. resembles closely in essentials has bel!n 
(>\'olioUneed to be thl! worst edutatiotial aystem in the world. 
Thi. is probably frue and it is true mainly because it is. if we are 
flOt tnistaken, the cheapest in the world. cheapest for the Govern
liIel1t, fof private managing bodies and fot the individual who 
teeeives the education • 

• II Bet;toJulruoting India "-p. 937. 



52. But we do not feel called upon to discuss the present 
system of education at any great length. Long and lively dis
cussions haveheen held in the Legislative Council and represen
tations have been made in the Assembly on this subject. The 
Government have realised the seriousness of the problem and 
have undertaken to appoint a commission or other suitable agency 
to inquire thoroughly into the working of the educational system 
and to make recommendations. In the circumstances, we feel 
we are relieved from the task of close investigation or elaborate 
discussion of the structure and working of the educational system 
with reference to our own conclusions or recommendations. All 
that we propose to do is to indicate very briefly the bearing of 
the question on the unemployment problem and· in the next 
chapter to throw out a few suggestions for educational reform for 
the careful consideration and scrutiny of the proposed Education 
Commission. 

53. The bearing of the educational system upon the Un

employment problem is two-fold. 

(1) Are there any serious defects in the character or 
attainments of the educated unemployed which render them 
.. unemployable" and for which the education which they have 
received is partly or wholly responsible) 

(2) What contribution has education made to the econo
mic development of the State and, if this contribution has been 
poor, is it due to any defects in the educational system or to 
other causes) A moment's consideration will show that the 
problem of unemployment among the educated classes is inextri
cably bound up with the economic development of the State and 
is in fact merely one phase of the general economic problem. 
The second question which we have asked is therefore fully 
relevant to the problem under investigation. 

54. The most unsparing critics of the Indian educational 
system have sometimes been educationalists themselves. Sir 
Philip Hartog, for instance, who was a member of the Sadler 
Commission and the Vice-Chancellor of the Dacca University 
giving evidence before the Bengal Unemployment Enquiry Com~ 
mittee. said:" I regard the education given now in the majority 
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LINES OF PROTECTIONIST POLICY, 

If the old idea of a 'natural division of labour' between countries, 
interference with which must result in economic loss, is once 
dropped and the reasoned conviction gains strength that this divi
sion of labour my be modified by a conscious effort so that it can 
yield II greater net advantage to a community and that the tempor
ary detriment due to the dislocation, is likely to be more than coun
terbalanced by the permanent increase of productive power which 
will be brought about by the new policy of the state, the ground is 
clear for a discussion of the problem of the adoption of measures 
intended to promote the development of indigenous industries with 
the help of a protective tariff. Wealth-production is, of course, con
ditioned by the state of natural resources and a country's capacity 
to exploit them. The climate, the soil and the mineral resources 
are factors that do not admit of any appreciable change, but the 
power of manipulating them is capable of improvement. Where 
the raw material is not available or available in sufficient quantities 
and at sufficiently cheap cost, no effort to build up an industry 
on it has a chance of success unless there are present other factors 
which' more than offset this disadvantage. The aim to become 
absolutely self-sufficient in every respect and yet to maintain a high 
standard of living will, in such conditions, be uneconomic. A policy 
of protection, therefore, has a reasonable measure of hope of obtain
ing success in rearing industries, in the face of foreign competition, 
only in the cases of enterprises in which conditions for production 
and for the disposal of goods are favourable. These are the obvious 
limits to the possibilities of industrial progress under the protection 
of the tariff. 

The possibility and desirability of accomplishing the industrial 
development of India with the assistance of the state through a 



pr6tective tariff and bounties, had been perceived for several years. 

The poverty of the population and the dependence of the large 
mass of the people on the sale industry of agriculture, had constant

ly attracted attention, and the example of the United States of 
America, Germany and other countries in the west and particularly 
of Japan, an Asiatic nation, all of which had built up their national 
prosperity by deliberate state effort, WaS a source of perpetual in
spiration and hope to the educated classes in India., Government 
was being unceasingly urged to take to heart the lessons of the 
industrial history of other countries and bring about the economic 
development of India on the lines of the policy pursued by them. 
India was circumstanced as they had been at one time, and perhaps 
more favourably in certain respects, and there was nO reason why 
this country should not succeed just as they had done. England was 
not a suitable model for India to copy, and protection was the 
correct policy here as free trade was in that country." There were 
two reasons why this appeal fell on deaf ears. First, it was believ
ed that for a predominantly agricultural country like India, free and 
cheap imports were indispensable, and the opposite policy was 
calculated to do more harm than good to the people taken as. a 
whole. Secondly, though the government in India felt the justice 
of the plea for protection, it had no power to effect any change 
without the sanction of the authorities in Great Britain. The latter 
were, however, confirmed free traders, and even when they were 
not that, they could not resist the pressure of British manufacturers 
whose interests were closely bound up with an open door in this 
country, which offered a wide and growing market for their goods. 
The history of the Indian tariff, into which it is not necessary to 
enter here, is sufficiently eloquent in this connection. The drift 
towards protection, so far as government was concerned, came very 
slowly. The Industrial Commission, which was appointed at the 
instance of the Indian legislature, definitely pronounced in favour of a 

policy of state aid to industries and it did not express any views on 

12. RaDade: II Essays in Indian Eoonomics." 
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strain. Lacking expert advisers and immersed in the details of 
an ever-growing routine. the educational authorities had neither 
the time nor the energy required for viewing the system as a 
whole in relation to economic conditions. No serious or. 
strenuous or consistent attempt has been made to relate edu
cational policy to the economic needs and resources of the State.. 
We read in the annual reports of the Education Department of 
rural schools started and then dosed and converted into part
time schools. of vocational bias in vernacular middle schools 
first introduced and subsequently abandoned. and of other similar 
experimentation. But of the formulation of a comprehensive 
policy based on mature consideration of all the facts of the situa
tion and of every kind of relevant expert advice available and of 
the steady and continuous and unwavering pursuit of that policy 
from one administration to another we see little trace. There is 
no co-ordinating agency to decide the relative daims of pro
fessional educatiol1. general education and technical and VD

cational education. and no machinery is provided for the co
operation and joint action of the Education and the Development 
Departments. Education is both a training for life and a training 
for a livelihood. In every country there is some conllict between 
these two aims. But in the special conditions of T ravancare as 
of British India the antagonism is abnormally sharp and lierce 
and it is the duty of Government and public opinion to face the 
problem squarely and deal with it courageously. 

56. But when all is said that could be said of the defects of 
the existing system of education. it cannot be maintai,ned that 

unemployability in the sense of !iefective 
Demand slrictly character or defective education is one of 

limited. the major causes of unemployment. H 
there was a real demand for the services 

of men with educational qualifications. the employers must 
take whom they can gel Here lies the crux of the' problem. 
The demand for the services of the type of unemployed under 
consideration is strictly limited. It is confined to a very 
narrow range of occupations which we have already specified. 
In these occupations. they render service on a monthly salary. 
Bein, in most eases al the end of their financial resourc~ 
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and sometimes actually in debt when they complete their 
school or college course. they must seek employment. They 
have rarely any capital for productive undertakings. They 
cannot in most cases turn to agriculture or trade or become 
small shop-keepers because they have either no land or capital 
or not enough of either to enable them to earn an income ad
equate for their standard of living. It would be an exaggeration 
to say that they want" office jobs" and nothing else and that 
they remain unemployed because they cannot get them. When 
a new and suitable opening offers itseU, they readily respond. 
The opportunity offered by the coming of the motor car. for 
instance. and of the motor bus was readily availed of by- a 
number of young men leaving English schools. It is interesting 
to note that there are 4000 licensed motor drivers in the State 
to· day. 

57. The expansion of Government service or the increase 
in the. demand for professional men or clerks in private service 
cannot possibly keep pace with the increase in the number of 
men seeking employment. There is certainly scope for expan
sion of Government service especially in the Development De
partments. But the number of posts available in Government 
service will always remain considerably less than the number 01 
men seeking employment. 

58. As regards professional service. the demand is strictly 
conditioned by the level of prosperity attained by the co~unity. 
II that level rises. the standard of living will rise and the demand 
for lawyers. doctors, teachers and other professional men will 
increase. The demand has increased no doubt during the last 
20 years but here again the supply has far exceeded the demand. 
The level of prosperity will rise only if the methods of produc
tion. agricultural and industrial, are thoroughly modernised and 
obsolete institutions and ideas that stand in the way of such 
modernisation are ruthlessly destroyed. This is the root of the 
matter. T ravancore has not yet been organised for the produc
tion of wealth and. her resources remain undeveloped. The 
economic backwardness of the country is the root-cause of un
employment among the educated classes. In an industrially de
veloped country the avenues to employment are various and 
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- manifold. In Engl~ndJ for Ilxampl<l, the DielioQary Q( QeeUpil_ 
tions* published by the Ministry of LaholU' mentiOlls 16,000. 
occupa.tion. excluding adDlinisttative lervice (Army, Navy and 
Civil aervice) and ellcluding profeSiional service (Lawyers, 
Doctors elc.). In T ravancore the Cenaul Report enumeratea 
40 occupation •• 

59. Among the obsolete institution~ and ideas referred te, 
the caste system and the ideas and traditions c.onnected with i~ 

Social causes of 
unemployment. 

are the greatest hindrance. to economic 
progress. Every Indian schoolboy knows 
how harmful its effects are in the ecenomic 
sphere aIld yet a cenillry of western ed1,lca

tion and western culture hal not supplied the educateq classes 
with the mental energy required to shake off its terrible obses
sion. For good or for evil, under the influence of world-wide 
economic forces T ravancore, like the rest ef India, is passing 
from the agricultural and handicraft stage to the industrial stage 
of organisation. This line of development, as the census 6gures 
01 the number 01 lactories, joint-stock companies, bank. etc., 
will show, is now well-assured. We must not be misled by 
the 6erce and unintelligent reactionary tendencies of a period of 
transition. But whether the development is to be rapid and 
smooth or slow and painful will depend partly on Government 
policy but mainly on public opinion and on the intelligent co
operation of the enlightened classes with the forces Itt work. 

60. To quote an Indian writer on economics, "Nowhere 
has the casle system proved itself more harmful than in its failure 
to adapt itself to the new conditions created by modem method. 
01 trade, transport and industry. We suffer at both ends of the 
caste system. The higher and educated castes at the top will 
not take to industry because of a false notion of superiority and 
aversion lor manual work. As a result they overcrowd the 
professions and clerical employments and are now laced wilh the 
problem of unemployment. The depressed classes at the bottom 
are, on the other hand, el!c1uded from .all honourable employ
ment." One instance here and one instance there of a Brahmin 
who has taken to weaving or dealing in dried 6sb or of a Pulaya 



1,01 in lite college does not warrant lis in saying that the 
barriers of caste are breaking down. Such evidence. though 
valuable, is inconclusive. The Indian Census Report lor 1921 
says: "There is a growing caste consciousness accompanied by a 
feeling of caste patriotism. on Ihe one hand and by intense 'Caste 
jealousy and antagonism on the olher." In T ravancore, the 
growing suspicion and mistrust engendered by casle and com
munal prejudices ill the bane not only of political life but of 
economic progress. 

'61. The friendliest and most sympathetic western observers 
of Indian conditions and distinguished Indian thinkers Ihem

Preoccupation 
with religion. 

selves have noted the deadening elfects of 
popularly held religious beliefs and super
stitions. * They have also referred tothe 
excessive preoccupation with religious ritual 

and quasi-religious rules and restrictions as one of the main 
causes of India's economic backwardness. There may be $me 
exaggeration in . this and it is likely that the fatalistic attitude to 
life so common in our country is to be traced more to climate 
and poverty. On the other hand. it must be recognised that 
beliefs and superstitions imbibed in childhood deeply colour '(>I1e'$ 
outlook and attitude to life and exercise the strongest inHuence 
upon conduct even when one may consciol!Sly feel free from such 
inliuence. 

62. The vigour with which the communities which laboured 
under the serious disadvantages of the .joint-family organisation 

loi nt family. 
have emancipated themselves by legislation 
iahighly commendable. It is difficult to 
forecast the effects of this great reform upon 

unemployment. On the one hand. the lou 01 the protection 
afforded by the joint family may aggravate the distress of those 
who fail to obtain employment. On the other hand. the bracing 
elfect of personal responsibility. the feeling that one can now 

• Low-ee. Dickiuson--The eivili!ations of -India, China and J Ilpan~ 
William Aroher-India and Ih.futu ..... 
Val.ntino Chirol- India. 
Sir Frederick White-Asi. in tho tOth eont.ry. 
Aldon81l:uXley-ll'he jesting l>ila'e. 
llir 1IiL "i .. _ar,,~.-a-"'IruOling lndia. 
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take hold of one's life and do what one liked with it may 
strengthen character and act as a powerful incentive to give up 
traditional ways and to seek" fresh woods and pastures new". 

63. The question that remains for consideration 'in this 
chapter is the much-talked of question of overpopulation. Some 

of our wi !nesses expressed the view that the 
Overpopulation. chief cause of unemployment was over-

population. On the other hand, the writer 
of the Travancore Census Report for 1921 was of opinion that 
the increase of population between 1900 and 1921 was 
.. normal .. under the conditions of the State It is however 
difficult to comprehend the sense in which the expression 
.. normal" has been used in that Report. 

64. The subject is important and relevant to our inquiry and 
we may be permitted to express the views which we were able 
to form on the subject. H the fact of overpopulation can be 
established. it follows that directly and indirectly it is one of the 
major causes 'of the problem under investigation. 

65. In recent discussions of the population problem the 
question of overiiopulation has been viewed in relation to what 
is called the • optimum'. For any given area in given circum
stances there is an ideal size for the population from the economic 
point of view. To put it more definitely, .. at any given time. 
relative to existing economic resources and the methods at 
economic organisation. there will be a certain population which 
will give the highest return in respect of income per head TO. * 
This is called the optimum and overpopulation exists when the 
optimum number is exceeded. To prove the fact of over
population in this sense it would be necessary to prove that the 
real income per head has been falling with the increase of 
population. There is another way in which the question of 
overpopulation is more generally regarded. The state of over
population exists when the numbers of the people may be such 
as to press upon the means of subsistence. 1. e •• when its rate 
of increase is higher than its rate of productivity. As one 
writer bluntly puts it. .. It is a fundamental equation between 
mouths and food. H mouths increase in a higher ratio than food. 
the tendency must be towards greater poverty. no mailer what 

• Carr-S.under.. .. The population probl.",". P. 200-

• 
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may nappen in other p'llrts of the world". We have to show 
that the increase in productivity has not been commensurate with 
the increase in population. With the uncertain data availabl e it 
is very difficult to establish this conclusion beyond possibility of 
refutation. A few relevallt considerations may however be 
suggested. 

66. 'rhe percentages of increase in population during the 
last five censuses were as follows:-

Year. 

1881 
1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 

Percentage of 
increase. 

3·9 
6·5 

15"4 
16·2 
16·8 

Tfns rate is unique in India. The rate of increase bet
ween 1901 and 1921 (33·5%) is more than four times the 
average rate of increase (81%) for India as a whole. The 
chances were that the average quality of the land newly brollght 
under cultivation during this period was poorer, in which case 
the ratio between population and subsistence was still further 
altered fot the worse. It may also be noted that the acreage pel' 
unit of the population is little more than half an acre and shows 
a tendency to fatf.. The latest administration report Sliys: "The 
total area undet occupation during the year (1102/1927) was 
2,298,491 acres or roughly 57 cents of land per head of the 
population according to the last census. The population at the 
end of 1926 rs toughty estimated to be 4,400,000. This would 
make the present holding of land about 52 cents per head ". 

67. Calculations of density based not on total area alone 
which are misleading but on total cultivable and cultivated area 
yield startling 6gures :-

Estimate of population in the Administration 
Report for 1102/1926-27 

Density per sq. mile on total" area 
Do. on total cultivable area 
Do. on occupied area 
Do. on cultivated area· 

4,400,000 
577 
950 

1,225 
I ,6 It 
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These 61lures are perhaps the highest in India with the 
possible exception of Bengal. At; Wattal points out, * in Europe 
250 persons to the square mile is thought to be the limit of 
demity where agriculture is practised. In T raYancore six to 
seven times this number are supported on an area of this size. 
This is to be accounted for by the lowness of the standard of 
living. It cannot be denied that a large section of our people 
are living at the lowest level of subsistence at which it is possible 
to maintain life at all. 

68. Since agriculture is the main and basic industry in the 
State and 54 per cent of the population according to the last 
Census derive their income directly or indirectly therefrom, a 
comparison of the increase in population with the increase in the 
area of land under cultivation will furnish a reasonably adequate . 
tesl. But unfortunately we have not been able to get the 
6gures for the latter prior to the year 1911. T alcinll the last 
15 years 1911-1926, it is found Ihat the population increased by 
28 per cent but the cultivated area increased by only ,5 per 
cent. 

69. Or again. we may compare the rate of increase of 
population in T ravancore and western countries. The 6gures 
are for 1910. 

United Kingdom 10'5 
Germany ... 13'3 
France 0'4 
Austria 10'8 
Spain 9'3 
Italy II '2 
Travancore 16'2 

It must be remembered that a vast proportion of the popula
tion in European countries is concentrated in towns and 
occupied in manufacture and trade. The proportion of urban 
to rural population for instance is 75 per cent for England and 
only 14 per cent in T ravancore. 

70. In our opinion. the considerations set for!h above point 
strongly to the conclusion that the State is overpopulated under 
the existing economic conditions.· 

• Watta!. -"The population problem in India" Chapter V. 
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7 J. To check this overpopulation, a few daring witnesses. 
(including Mr. and Mrs. Dodwell) were prepared to *vocate 
the teaching under proper auspices of approved methods of arti
ficial birth-control. A few did not wish to go so far but were 
in favour of vigorous propaganda being carried on by social re
formers for later marriage and smaller families and voluntary self
restraint. Two ot three witnesses suggested that the Govern
ment might encourage and even actively direct such propaganda. 

72. If we were concerned with the problem of poverty and 
general unemployment,. we might have felt it necessary to deal 
with these suggestions at some length. But we are investigating 
only one aspect of the general prohlem, that which concerns 
persons with educational qualifications seeking employment. 
The population problem is a world problem of unusual difficulty 
and complexity. There is a considerable pre-war and post-war 
literature on the subject and the conclusions reached hy present
day students of the suhject are in some cases at variance with 
what were regarded in the past M accepted views. We do not 
pretend that what we say on overpopulation in T ravancore can 
be regarded as anything more than "obiter dicta". 

73. The arguments of those who are in favour of hirth-con
trol propaganda run as follows: In western countries. when 
population increased enormously under the effects of the Indus
trial Revolution, the excess was ahsorbed hy organised industries, 
industrialised agriculture and emigration. It is ohvious that 
none of these facilities is readily available to us. Population in 
T ravancore has increased and is increasing at a rapid rate. Our 
vital statistics are admittedly unreliable and we cannot argue from 
them. But if the estimate made in the last Census Report may 
be accepted, the birth-rate is as high as, if not higher than. the 
Indian rate. In other words, the tendency in good seasons to 
breed to the margin of subsistence is as strong, if not stronger, in 
T ravancore. OUT death-rate, accepting the same estimate as 
for the birth-rate, is considerably lower than the Indian Tate. 
A more equahle climate, a much lower rate of infant mortality 
due to the absence 01 child and early marriages except among a 
few small communities like the Tamil Brahmins and the com
parative freedom fro,m what Malthus called "the positive checks" 
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to poP!Jlation, namely, faJJlines, peatilel)ce and widesprea" epi
demics, are soIl)e of the causes of the lower death-rll,te. Tluls 
overpopulation in T ravancore is not only a mOJJlentary fact hut 
a persisting tendency. (See Prof, H"milton's paper I)n .. The 
POPldatil!n Problem in India" in lIte proceedings of ,he 7th 
'ndian Economic COl)ferel)ce.) . 

Supposing therefore for the sake of argument that we can 
rapidly overcome our economic limitations, vigorously develop 
Q!jr resources and successfully il)cll!stri,dise the country, the mass 
of the people will l)ot he better p/f to long as the tendency of the 
population to outrun the mean, of subsistence 1$ Il& powerfully 
at work as it is to-day. 

74. Though we admit considerable force in the argumel)t 
indicated above and though we agree that Travancore is <lver
populated under existing economic ·circumstances, it appears to 
us that public opinion in T ravancore is not prepared to view 
with app! oval proposals of this nature. But we agree tJtat 
pub\.ic opinion should be more fully awakened to the facts than 
it appears to be at present. 

75. We are also convinced that the economic policy of the 
State should be shaped in the light of this outstanding fact of over
population. Though the highland region of the country i. being 
fast opened up by the extended cultivation of tea and rubber, 
there is still considera ble scope for extension of cultivation in 
this region. We would recommend that Government do consider 
the feasibility of an organised scheme of emigration to this region 
and also explore the filcilities for emigration, if any, that may be 
available outside the State. 

76. But truly speakini' there is no quick or easy remedy l<lr 
overpopulation and for the ~Iated evils 01 poverty and general 
unemployment. The tendency of the population to 8fow to the 
subsistence level can be effectively checked only when all classes 
of our society and especially the lower classes are enabled and 
epucated to attain a higher standard of living. All authorities 
seem to be agreed that there is a close inverse relation between 
the standard of living and the birth-rale. As Prof. Pigou say$, 
.. There are two ways in which lDllnual workers c;an use their 
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incr.eesed claims over material things, namely, an increase in po. 
pulation and an increase in the standard of comfort. . . . . . • 
It is not possible to prophesy a priori the precise proportion in 
which increased resources will be devoted to these ~wo use,. 
BIlt-and !his is the point - it is almost certain that the population 
use will not be allowed to absorb the whole fruits of increased 
!:onunand over nature." * 

" The mass of the people are now sunk in apathy and list
lessness. They are without hope or fear, ambition or desire for 
a standard of living. They have been accustomed to the mini
mum standard and they are too inert to exert themselves to im
prove it".t Viewed from this angle. the problem of the educated 
unemployed appears not only as one 'particular phase of a big 
general problem but as the inevitable repurcussion of the economic 
situation upon the educated classes. Government and the well
to-do classes should endeavour to help the labouring class to in
crease their earning power by education and improved efficiency. 
The uplift of the masses will indirectly and in the long run 
prove to be of lasting benefit to all the sections which form the 
middle class of our society and which are now suffering indirectly 
from the effects 01 the poverty and the low standards of living 
and efficiency among the mass of the people. 

77 . Elaborate studies and statistical investigations of the 
problem of unemployment have been made in western 

countries. But they give us little help or 
Unemployment guidance in our inquiry except perhaps in a 

in the west. most indirect manner. Though there is at 
present a certain amount of middle-class un

employment in England-we hear of qualified and trained 
teachers failing to get work-the problem in England and other 
industrially developed countries is mainly an industrial problem, 
affecting trained industrial labour and arising out of seasonal and 
cyclical Huctuations of trade. It has been shown that under 
modern industrial conditions every developed industrial country 
possesses a permanent margin of unemployment or "reserve of 

• Piguu Economi08 of \V elfat'8> p. 60. 
t Carr Saund.""'p..,it. p. 216. 
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labour". Under normal conditions. few workers are perma
nently unemployed and in most cases unemployment lasts only 
for a short time, a lew days or a week or two. In the main. it 
is not on account of personal defects, not because they are .. un
employable" that workers lind themselves thrown out of work. 
The prolonged speU of unemployment in European countries 
today is abnormal and it is due to the post-war depression in 
trade and industry which has exceeded in ma&nilude any pre
viously known. Bul the problem in Travancore is very different 
in character. It is a social and economical problem not an in
dustrial_problem. 



CHAPTER IV. 

~EMEDlES-

78. We have attempted to estimate by reference to such 
facts and figures as we were able to obtain the volume and 

acuteness of "edu';'ted unemployment" 
We have analysed the causes and our ana
lysis, we hope, has revealed the fact that 
the roots of the problem lie deep in long

Effecl3 0/ un
employment 

standing social usages and traditions and in present day econo
mic conditions, while the educational system has aggravated its 
character by the poverty of its contribution to the elevation of 
the moral, social and economic life of the people. Not many 
words are necessary to explain the serious nature of the effects 
of such unemployment. Apart from the material hardships of 
the unemployed, which are severe, disappoinbnent and dis
content produce as an inevitable consequence a spiritual and 
moral degeneration which is disastrous. Such indirect conse
quences are far more important from the standpoint of society 
than the actual material sufferings of the unemployed because 
they do no(affect this generation alone but are generally cumu
lative from generation to generation. They may result in a 
permanent lowering of the character and quality of the population. 
Then there are the inevitable political repurcussions of un
employment. It is perfectly true, though it is a common place, 
that one of the underlying causes of the general political unrest 
and disaffection in India is the embitterment of large numbers 
of young men, who having taken their degrees or obtained their 
certificates, fed a strong sense of personal injury against a 
scheme of things which in their view invites them to make efforts 
and sacrifices and then cheats them out of the legitimate 
rewards to which they feel entitled. The following passage 
from the report of the Sadler Commission, though it refers to 
Bengal, is equally applicable to T ravancore. "The existence 
and the steady increase of a sort of intellectual proletariat. not 
without reasonable grievances. forms a menace to good Covern
ment especially in a country where. as in Bengal. the small 
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educated class is alone vocal. It must be an equal menace 
whatever form the Government may assume. So long ~s the 
great mass of the nation's intelligent manhood is driven, in ever 
increasing numbers, along the same, often unfruitful, course of 
study, which creates expectations that cannot be fulfilled, and 
actually unfits those who pursue it from undertaking many useful 
occupations necessary ror the welfare of the country, any 
Government, however it may be constituted. whether it be 
bureaucratic or popular. must find its work hampered by an 
unceasing stream of criticism and of natural demands for relief 
which cannot possibly be met"." Nor can we shut our eyes 
to the growing fascination which socialistic and communistic 
ideas which are in the air exercise upon the minds of the young 
men educated in our coneges. The psychological effects of the 
prevailing unemployment on the pupils of our schools and to 
some eJaent on the students of colleges is also disquieting. 
The InspectoT of Vernacular Schools says "Scores of conscien
tious Headmasters, whom I rcly on, have told me and reported 
to me that there is a progressively palpable slacknes.s in 
obedience to the teachers and in the mental effort to learn and 
in the devotion to matters connected with school work on the 
part of the pupils in schools". 

19. It problem so various and far-reaching iii its effects 
should' not be treated lightly as it is sometimes the fashion to do. 
There is no need' to apportiOn blame for the emergence of this 
problem. As we have tried fo show, the edu cated classes, the 
educational authorities, the capitalists and employers of educated' 
lilbour and tlie Covernmenf are all more or less responsible anel 
Done of them can sliirk their share of responsibility in solving 
the prol)leni. We need hardly say thaf the recommendations 
which we make in this chapter depend for their success on the 
active and earnest co-operation of these bodies. Our recom
mendations. ir may be noted; are designed both to relieve the 
presenf dIstress and to prevent unemployment becoming a matter 
of serious concern in the future. It is however not easy to 
separafe and keep apart these two aspects of the matter . 

• V oluwe I. p. »3. 



80. We recommend an experiment in land colonisation with 
a view to attract unemployed educated youth to the land. The 

Agricultural 
Colony. 

scheme we propose is similar in its rna in 
leatures to the scheme which is now beint: 
tried by the Agricultural Department in the 
case of boys trained in the At:ricultural 

School at A1waye. In the course of his evidence bef~e us the 
Director of Agriculture told us that his experiment has already 
shown signs of success and that he would apProve of a similar 
scheme being tried for educated middle class youth. We have 
already indicated in the last chapter that any scheme of this kind 
will not have a reasonable chance of success unless substantial 
inducements are ollered. The trend of the evidence given 
before the Royal Agricultural Commission supports this view. 
We believe that small blocks of 200 or JOO acres of waste land 
are available in the lowlands or can be made available from 
the forest area. The land selected for the experiment must be 
of at least average quality and ea~ly accessible and not un
bealthy. Unemployed graduates who have a genuine intention of 
aettling (Oln, ElUd cultivating sucb bloch may be ollered 15 to 20 
acres each. E. S. L C. holders IOta 15 acres and V. S. L. C. 
holdets 5 to iO acres and agricultural loans ranging from 
Rs. 250 to Rs. 1000 should also be given to enable them to 
.wu-t cultivation. One or two model colonies may he attempted 
at lirst and if the experiment proves successful. more coloJlies will 
be $tarted. The experiment should be tried not directly by 
the Government but by non-official public organisations under 
the control and supervision of Government, which will provide 
the land and a part or even the whole of the funds required. 
We believe that weB-conducted and well-esteemed organisations 
such as the Y. M. C. A. or the Nair Service Society will be 
willing aDd ready to undertake the establishment and manage
ment 01 such c9lonles. The work may also be entrusted to 
any new associatio:! formed for the purpose under proper 
auspIces. 

81. We are aware that the Land Colonisation Rules were 
promulgated partly with a view to deal with the problem of un
employment. Though it is now more than three year. ~ the 
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rules were issued, the scheme has not advanced beyond its 
preliminary stages. In the course of our tour we heard a great 
deal of criticism of the scheme, and several proposals for drastic 
modification of the rules. As the scheme has not yet been 
tried, we lind it difficult to estimate its merits and defects! 
But as a solution for middle class educated unemployment it is 
impracticable. It expects unemployed graduates or E. S. L. C. 
holders scattered throughout the State to come together, to form 
Syndicates, to choose the block to be colonised and patiently to 
go through the endless redtape involved. It is a vital feature of 
our proposal that the experiment should from the start be in the 
hands of some well-respected non-official body which will be 
held responsible to Government for Ihe working of the scheme. 

82. We are aware that weighty arguments may be advanced 
against our proposal. It may be said that the demand for land 
by the cultivating and labouring classes is greater than the 
supply available at the di sposal of Government IIIld that Govern
ment is not justified in pampering the educated classes by offer
ing special concessions when every bit of land available will be 
readily taken u~ for cultivation by genuine cultivators. There 
is much force in this view. On the other hand, the educated 
form only a very small percentage of the population and the 
proposed scheme will not greatly diminish the amount of land 
needed for other purposes. If it is granted that unem p10yment 
among the educated classes is acute, that its effects are serious 
and that Government's educational policy is partly responsible 
for the situation that has arisen. Some such scheme as we have 
proposed would have to be accepted. 

83. But there is another weighty consideration. As Lt. 
Col. Amery, the Colonial Secretary. said on one occasion. what 
Tropical Agriculture needs to-day is first-class brains. From 
the standpoint of agriculture. the p(oblem is how to attract the 
brains to the land. The trouble with agriculture and in fact 
with all our traditional occupations generally is that they have 
not reached a stage of development when they become attractive 
to men of general intellectual ability, This is partly because men 
of general ability have been constantly drawn away from these 
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occupations which consequently tend to fall more and more into 
the hands of the helpless and the incapable. Our scheme may 
nol appeal to brilliant young men who compete for Civil Service 
Examinations or who possess the means and inOuence which 
will in time win for them the few prizes of the professio;'s. But 
the unemployed whom it will attract will be men of higher 
mental calibre than those who are eneaged in the traditional 
methods of cultivation at present. Free from the financial and 
other difficulties that beset the path of the lalter and assisted by 
the expert advice of the Agricultural Department they might put 
their holdings to the best use possible and demonstrate in the 
most practical manner that agriculture carried on under improved 
modern methods is highly remunerative. It may be said that we 
are unduly optimistic. Perhaps we are. But unless and until 
some such scheme as we have proposed has actually been tried 
in the manner we have suggested and has been found to fail, it 
cannot be maintained that it is impracticable. 

84. We admit that we have not given a cut and dry scheme. 
We have only indicated what we consider the main features. 
If the proposal is accepted by Government, a detailed scheme 
will have to be worked out and the blocks of land suitable for 
the experiment should be selected by the competent authorities 
in consultation with the non-official organisation which may be 
entrusted with the task of conducting the experiment Several 
more or less detailed schemes have been placed before us by 
associations and private individuals. We have not thought it 
necessary, nor do we feel competent, to discuss their relative 
merits. The scheme submitted to Government by the Manag
ing Council of the Travancore War Service Men's Association 
is intended in the first instance for ex-service men, but it is not 
exclusively for their benefit. It keeps in view the problem of 
diverting the class of unemployed under consideration to agri
culture as a profession and provides among other things social 
and intellectual amenities which are likely to make an appeal to 
the educated classes. The scheme or schemes of Mr. P. M. 
Mani, B. E., Engineer and Managing Director of the Tropical 
Plantations, Ltd., Kottayam, are also worthy of consideration, 
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They have been conceived OR broad lines and with many im
portant aims in view, besides, the relief 01 unemployment. They 
involve, however, the grant of two or three large Moc/g 01 land 
withirt the reserved forests. We understand that the Economic 
Development Board has considered Mr. Mam'. proposals and 
has approved 01 them, provided suitable lands could be had. 

8S. Apart from this experiment of an agricultural colony to 
be conducted on a large scale or a small scale as the lands and 
personnel available may decide, we would also proP;se that 
applications for grant of land and for agricultural loans received 
from individuals among the educated unemployed should be 
treated with special consideration and that the rule. and regula
tions in force should be suitably modified to meet their case. 

86. Our next recommendatic.n is intended to relieve the 
distress among V. S. L. C. holders. We propose that they 

should be preferred for all appointments for 
In/erior Posts. which men of no educational qualifications 

'may at present be appointed. This sugges
tion is not new. It has been made in the Legislative Council 
and allo by the'Inspector of Vernacular Schools who calculates 
that there are about 20,000 menial posts of various kinds and 
descriptions including the posts 01 peons which. if reserved for 
literate. and V. S. L. C. men. will alford considerable relief for 
this unfortunate .ection of the educated unemployed. It cannot 
of course be argued that V. S. L. C. men will in all cases be 
beller at this kind of [job than educationally unqualified men. 
The Conservator of Forests told us that they were failures as 
forest guards. For recruitmeut to the Police force, special 
physical qualifications will be required. It cannot, however. be 
denied that the services on the whole will gain rather than lose 
in efficiency by the change, provided that the special require
ments of particular pepartments are respected. We therefore 
recommend that orders be issued that V. S. L. C. men and even 
unpaased men should be appointed to such posts wherever possi
ble for the next two or three years, at any rate. This rule may 
be relaxed if, and when, the reforms in Vernacular education 
which we shall propose come into effect. 



87. With the same view ol relieving the dislress among 
V. S. L. C. holden and E. S. L. C. holders we recommend. 

that educational qualilications be prescribed 
Vakil Gumasta$ for the registration ol vakil gumastha" 

and document ( clerks) and the document writers in Sub-
writers. Regislrars' ollices. ThU proposal is sup-

ported by a good number ol lawyers who 
gave evidence before us, by Mr. M. Govindan, District Judge, 
and by Mr. R Easwara PiIlai, Retired Inspector of Schouls, 
who kindly sent us a valuable memorandum in answer to our 
questionnaire. 

88. It is a mailer for consideration whether the rules and 
methods now in vogue for the recruitment to Gover~ent service 

do not need alteration in view ol the existing 
Recruitment to situation. In our opinion the time has come 

Public Seroice. when the question of recruitment to . all 
grades of Government service by means of 

competitive examinations should be seriously considered. The 
present melhods of recruitment are directly responsible to a 
considerable extent for the overcrowding in schools and colleges. 
They are also partly responsible for the demoralisation of 
educated youlhs so-called who, armed with a degree or a 
School-leaving Certilicate hang about idly doing nothing and 
living on their relatives or friends and hoping that by chance or 
inlluence some Government appointment, however humble, may 
come their way before they reach the age of 25. Elderly 
people remembering their own college days :are apt to speak of 
the present day eagerness for highE'£ education among the people 
as a great and glorious thing. T WeDty or twentyfive years ago, 
when numbers were small and only a few well.to.do families 
sent their children to High Schools and Colleges and western 
ideas and culture had the fascination of novelty and freshness, 
there may have been something great and glorious about it. But. 
now, as one writer bluntly puts it, the demand for education is 
as great and glorious as "the desire for a ticket in the Calcutta 
sweep-stake". So long as the passing somehow of a University 
or School· leaving examination continues as the only condition of 
admission to Government service, the gambling will go on and 



it would be extremely difficult, as even our few existing technical 
and industrial schools lind, to divert the lIood into healthier 
channels. If in addition to the school and college courses, 
clear and definite competitive tests are set up for admission to 
every grade of Government service, boys and their parents will 
know where they stand. Failure in the test will make it plain 
to them that it was useless to wait and that other means of living 
should be sought. As one witness before the Sadler Commis
sion said, .. At present, there seems so much of chance in respect 
of these appointments that the bare possibility of selection alfects 
a very much larger proportion of the students and for a few 
longer time than is warranted by any reason. The thought that 
he has even a very remote chance of a nomination exerts a very 
powerful inRuence on the student" s career at college not only in 
the way of distracting him from the true ends of study·········but 
also in the dissipation of energy involved in running about to 
secure recommendations or to cultivate patronage ... * In every 
country, it is true, higher education is looked upon to some 
extent. as a training ground for careers. But whatever the causes 
may be,-we tried to analyse them in the last chapter -nowhere 
in the world is the outlook so narrow as in our country. 

89. A system of competitive examinations has other un
doubted advantages from the standpoint of education. It will 
rescue our educational institutions from the thraldom to which 
they are now subjected on account of the prevailine notion that 
educational qualifications are the passports to Government 
employment. It will relieve them of a crowd of iII-quali6ed 
students who have neither the aptitude nor the desire to acquire 

. knowledge. It will raise the standards of teaching and of 
attainment It will enable the stalfs of colleges and schools to 
pay some attention to the needs of students of ability who now 
suirer almost complete neglect under the existing methods of 
mass production. It was with a view to purify the stream that 
flows into our schools and colleges that Dewan Bahadur 
K. Ramunni Menon, the Vice-Chancellor of the Madras 
University, suggested in the course of his convocation address 

• Radler noV"'!, Volmn. III, P.279. 
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last year lhat the candidates for the various grades of the Civil 
service should he selected at the school leaving age by means of 
competitive examinations and the young men so selected should 
he sent to the University like the I. C. S. probationers. Mr. 
Ramunni Menon hoped that by this method the University and 
its Colleges could get rid of the inferior material and serve only 
those who were going into Government service or one of the 
professions. The suggestion is interesting and worthy of 
consideration, though it is not altogether free from difficulties. 

90. The question of competitive examinations has however ~ 
to be viewed on wider grounds and cannot he decided solely 
with reference to the unemployment problem or even the 
educational problem. Undoubtedly the services stand to gain 
by the change; they will get better recruits. Because of the 
large number of qualified applicants and the small number of 
appointments available, some method of selection has become 
absolutely necessary and competitive examinations alford in many 
ways the most impartial and impersonal method. Further, it is 
necessary in the interests of the country that its young men of 
talent and ability should not be drained away from year to year 
as they are heine drained away now because there are no good 
prizes in Government service for which they can compete and 
hecause of the superior attractions in this respect of the British 
Indian services. For these and other reasons most of our 
witnesses were strongly in favour ol compebtwe examinations 
without any qualification whatever. A few, however, were 
Iirmly of opinion that some kind of provision for communal 
representation should be made even in a generally competitive 
system of recruitment. Such qualified competitive systems are 
now at WQr It in some of the British Indian Provinces. 

91. We recommend that a Committee should he appointed 
to consider all aspects of the question and to report on the 
desirability of introducing competitive examinations for every 
grade of Government service and of appointing a small Civil 
Service Commission for the regu lation and conduct of such 
examinations. 
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92. For clerical and other appointments outside Government 
service and outside the State, we recommend the establishment of 

Employment 
Bureau. 

an Employment Bureau. We are aware that 
it cannot do much. In the Universities of 
the west, there are such institutions and they 
succeed to a remarkable extent in placing 

their young graduates in suitable employment at home or abroad. 
For obvious reasons, an Employment Bureau here cannot attain 
anything like the same measure of success. But we believe it 
can achieve something. In the course of our tour, we were told 
by one or two European Planters that they would gladly take 
men with some knowledge of Botany if they could get them. At 
Quilon our President met and conferred with Mr. L. A. Lampatd 
who expressed his willingness to take men who have some 
training in Physics and the theory of engineering as apprentices 
at Harrison & Croslieid's. At Alwaye, we were told of Mr. 
Holland's Employment Agency run as an adjunct to the College. 
We da not know how it is working now but <in its lirst year, 
wheD<Mr. Holland was there and took aD active interest in it, he 
was able to lind .. itable employment in the Railway and other 
servi<:es for some of the men going out of the Union Christian Col
lege. The Census Report of 1921 stated that only 65 percent 
of the skilled labourers in the factories in the State were Tra
vancoreans. The nOR-Ttavancorean commercial lirms established 
in TravAIl()Ofe and depending 011 its resources appoint whom 
they like as derks etc., without considering whether they are 
Tca_eans or fiot. It ought to be possible for a well-con
atituted Employmeal Bureau organised under Government 
auspices to get into close touch with all kinds of employers of 
clerical or skiUed labour. The European commercial gentlemen 
would not even take the trouble of replying to our invitation to 
apPear before ns and give evidence during the sittings of the 
Committee at Alteppey. An attempt must be made by Gov
ernment to awaken the interest of <=ployers ia the problems <of 
T ravancore and to 1'ouae their sympathy towaraa the educated 
unemployed. For this purpose a few employers' representatives 
should be invited to sit on the managing committee of the 
Bureau. The Chairman should be the head of one of the major 
departments of the State. The Dir ector of Public Instruction, 
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the Princi~l$ of Coll~ge~ th~ Inspector Q{ ~g\ish ~chqqls, 
and one C!I' two ffof~sors !!lay al~o be put on ~e Collll!litte~, 
There would ~i\ve to be '" Ml-time Secre!l!ry. 

93. There $ould be another small Employment Bureau. to 
serve the 1lee4~ QI qualified women. It is well-known that 
women graduates lind E. S. L. C. holders are greatly in demand 
in British India, in the Native States and in Ceylon. OUf quali
fied women Qught to be enCQuraged to seek service abroad when 
they cannot get employment at home. We are glad to note 
that last year two of our Honour~ graduates accepted service in 
Ceylon. What is needed is not so much encouragement al 
detailed and full information -regarding vacancies, local condi
tions etc. An Employment Bureau can collect and supply such 
infqrmatioll without much difficulty. We are pleased !o note 
that this proposal was apprQved by Miss. Watts who gave evi
dence before us and expressed her readiness to run the bureau 
as the Principal of the College. 

94. Before taking up the discussion of gener al educational 
reform, we $all deal with and dispose of one or two matters 

relating to Professional Education.· The 
Abolition oj the facilities provided in the Sta te for legal 

Pleadership class. education err on the sid~ of excess and have 
caused tthe overprod uction of lawyers the 

results of which are deplored by all competent . observers. 
We deprecate the tendency which is unfortunately only 
too prevalent of looking upon the practice 01 law simply as a 
means of livelihood and of resenting any attempt on the p~ 
of the State as the representative of the community to restrict 
the output of lawyers. The supply of lawyers has exceeded 
the demand of society for their services, and It is the right 
of "tile State which creates lawyers, nay it is its duty, to 
interfere in the interests of society. 

95. For this valid reason alld also because in the· opinion 
of competent witnesses the standard of general education re
quired at present is too low, we recommend that the pleader. 
ship class should be abolished. As we understand that a si
milar recommendation has gone to Government from the High 
Court, it is not necessary for us to justify. our recommendatioD 
at any length. . 
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96. On the other hand, we recommend that. more certain 
and definite facilities than are' availahle now for Medical, En

Reseroation of 
seab in Profes
sional Colleges. 

gineering and Advanced Agricultural edu
cation should be procured. We understand 
that it has hecome almost impossible for 
even well-qualified Travancoreans to get ad
mission in the Madras Engineering College 

and in the Coimhatore Agricultural College and that the situ
ation, though not so unsatisfactory, is very uncertain regarding 
the Madras Medical and Veterinary Colleges. We recommend 
that Government do start negotiation; with the Government of 
Madras for the reservation of a few seats in those institutions 
every year for qualified T ravancore students on payment, if 
necessary, of an annual suhsidy hy Government in return for 
this privilege. The same recommendation will also apply to 
the T ata Institute at Bangalore if such reservation could be ob
tained. 

97. The present state of :development of industries in the 
State does not warrant the estahlishment of technical colleges 
or institutes for advanced training in industrial suhjects. But 
provision has to be made for the training of a few in such sub
jects who may Ilke to pursue industrial careers in T rava ncore 
or abroad. At present Government are paying a contribution 
of Rs.600 to the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute, Bomhay, 
in return for which three seats are reserved for T ravancoreans 
in that institute. Similar arrangements ought to he made as far 
as possible with other technical institutions in British India for 
the admission of T ravancoreans. 

98. Government may also institute a few scholarships to be 
held hy T ravllncore students undergoing training in techni~l 
institutions in foreign countries. The scholarships must be free 
from any obligation on the put of the students to serve Govern
ment or on the part of Government to entertain them in puhlic 
service (Vide Industrial Commission Report). 

99. We have said enough in the last chapter to show that 
the problem of unemployment can and should be tackled, partly 

at any rate, hy radical reforms in the edu
Educational Re-"cational system. The whole educational 

form, -prohlem will presently come under the 



investigation of a commission or other suitable agency to be 
appointed by Government. We shall therefore be very brief in 
setting forth what we consider to be necessary reforms from our 
point of view and we shan refrain from lengthy arguments in 
support of our views. Though some of our suggestions are 
controversial and some may appear impracticable, we believe we 
are justified in following this course because we expect that our 
proposals will be examined from the educational and financial 
standpoint by the commission above mentioned before action is 
taken upon them by Government 

, 00. ( I ) In the /irst place, we recommend that standards of 
promotion. selection and of examination should be kept high and ( 
attempts to lower them should be resisted. In particular, we 
propose that in all schools and colleges beyond the primary 
stage. a pupil who is detained in the same class for more than 
2 years should be sent away and refused admission. Candidates 
should not be allowed to appear more than twice for. the 
E. S. L. c., V. S. L. C. and Vernacular Higher Examinations. 
Exemptions from this rule may be allowed in exceptional cases 
on valid grounds. This proposal, we may add, has the support 
of the Director of Public Instruction and the Inspector of English 
Schools. 

(2) For the improvement of the quality of education in 
every respect the most important requisite is the appointment of 
better-qualified. better-trained and better-paid teachers. But 
we realise that even a small improvement in this direction will 
involve a considerable increase in expenditure. We recommend 
that whatever improvement is financially practicable should be 
effected without much delay. Facilities should also be provided 
for heads of schools to visit western countries and study on the 
spot educational methods successfully worked there. 

(31 Primary education. especially in rural areas, should 
be brought into the closest relation with the needs and realities of 
rural life. We are however not in favour of any formal teaching 
of agriculture in primary schools. 

(4) English and Vernacular Middle schools in predomi
nantly rural areas should be gradually converted into what are 
called .. Agricultur~-bias schools" on the Punjab model. An 



officer of the Education Department and an officer offue Agd
cultural Department should he sent together on = deputation [0 
study on the sPot the Punjab type 01 Middle School which is 
generally spoken of ilS being very successful, and which is noW 
heing adopted in Bengal alsO. The evidence given before the 
Royal Agricultural Comm'ission by Mr. J. A. Richey, late Edu
Calion Commissioner with the Government of India, a'nd Sir 
Jonn Anderson. Director of Public Instruction. Punjah, leave no 
room for doubt regarding the success 01 this type oJ Middle 
school. If, as we hope, the report 01 the officers above men
t\oned favouts the establishment of ~s type of $chodl, 'the 
Agricultural Department should undertake the training of a 
certain number of teachers for this type of schoo1 'eve!)' year. 
As trained teachers become available, the conversion of the 
Middle Scbools into Agricultural Bias Schools could be 
gradually carried out. The main object of this propQSaI is to 
meet the charge that is constantly made againH our schools that 
they render the pupils unlit for agricultural pursuits. 

(5) We received a good deal of evidence in favour of 
the amalgamation of English and Vernacular Middle Schools 
ana We were much impressed by the Hrength and cogency of the 
arguments advanced in support of the proposal. In view, 'how
ever. of the foregoing recoiDmendation andbecau~e the bnancial 
implications have to he carefully examined. weare nnable to 
iDake a de6nite recommendation in this IIlatter. We expect that 
the examination of this proposal will be one of the lIlam 'tasks of 
Education Cotnmission. 

(6) As regards second&!)' and collegiale education. the 
dassical exposition of the existing defects and of neces5al)' 
reforms in)he Indian educational system is ,the report of the 
Sadler Commission. We suggest that the Education Com
mission do consider the recommendations of this justly famous 
report in so far as they are apPlicable 'to our conilitioils. In 
particular, they should consider to what extent it wlll be possible 
to make the vernaculars the media of instruction 'in the secondary 
athoOl. whileretaiiling 'English as II. CoDipulso!)' ~ond language. 
In out bl>inion, this chanlle, if practicable. will prove more bene
ficial net only for oureduClIlionai ill$titutibDI but also fllr our 



materiai advance than any other single reform. Incidentally it 
will facilitate the process of amalgamation referred to above. 

(7) We hope that the Education Commission will cOnsi
der whether the provisions which at present exist for the teaching 
of science in schools are adequate. In 191 7 the lirst T ravan
core University ColIUli.ittee stated in its interim report that they 
were not satisfactory. We are unable to say whether there has 
been any improvement dnring the lasl len years. We strongly 
susped that science continues to be taught today in our schools 
according to the Pandit methods of mediaeval :India, mainly 
because facilities for the practical teaching of the su hject are not 
provided. As we attach great importance to the sound teaching 
of science in giving a prevocational aptitude to the pupil, we 
desire that the Education Commission should recommend the 
steps that have to be taken to strengthen the science side in our 
schools. 

. " 

(8) We recommend that adult education should be 
taken more seriously than it is now. A few exiguous night 
schools and a few starving village libraries are all thai wehave 
now. A scheme for organising adult education on u!l'"to-date 
lines should be prepared and brought into effect gradually as 
funds permit. More fuuds Should be allotted for the purpose 
than is the case now. 

(9) We are Ddt in favour of a rapid .'expansion of techni
c .. :I education. We are emphatically of opinion that it will only 
aggravate the problem of unemployment as industries -do not 
exist to absorb the trained men. 

But we think 'it necessary that il serious littempt should" be 
made to give a vocational bias to Pllpils in our schools. With 
this aim in view, we retommelld thai provision should "be. made 
for the teaching of elementary "methanics adeast in a few select
ed schools. They should be provided with small workshops 
where the pupils would be given practicaltraiiling in the use Of 
ordinary mechanical tools. Such Ii course will tend to curethe 
dislike for manual work ilnci create 'in fuepupils a taste for in
dustrial pursuits. 
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(10) The Director of Agriculture has recommended the 

estahlishment of "continuation schools" for providing vocational 
as well as general education to the hoys who leave school after 
the fourth class. He states that four such schools have heen 
started hy his department for boys of the Vala class and that 
they have met with a fair amount of success. We are in favour 
of his proposal but we would suggest that the scope that exists 
for such schools in the economic conditions of the State and the 
extent to which they can be made sufficiently attractive to hays 
belonging to occupational castes who now go to the English or 
Vernacular Middle Schools should be examined before adopting 
the recommendation. 

(11) The" Educational Colonies scheme" of Capt. 
Patavel, Principal of the Maharaja of Cossimbazar Polytechnic 
Institute at Calcutta is now well-known.· Capt. Petavel was 
kind enough to send the Committee copies of his pamphlets and 
leaHets and of his recent hook on Educational Colonies. The 
scheme is replete with valuable ideas hut we are unable to en
visage it as a practical going concern. The experiment is sure 
to he tried in Bengal and if it is found practically successful 
there, we may also try it. The Education Commission may, it 
is hoped. wish to examine the scheme. 

(12) Finally, we would request the Education Com
mission to consider the modifications, if any, that may be necess
ary in the working of the scheme of fee-concessions to backward 
and depressed dasses and the reforms that are necessary in the 
existing system of female education. 

101. The most effective remedy not only for unemployment 
and poverty but for all our present discontents is the all-round 

Economic de
velopment 

intensive development of the economic re
sources of the country agricultural. industrial 
and commercial -on modern lines. But 
though we are 6rmly convinced of the truth 

of this general statement, we feel quite incompetent to deal with 
such a vast and complicated subject. It would perhaps be better 
if we did not go beyond saying that everything should be done 
that can be done, under existing conditions, for economic de
velopment not only by the Government but hy society, and the 
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well-to-do classes. But seeing that the subject bears so directly 
on the problem under investigation, we feel justified, even at the 
risk of going beyond our province, in making a few definite re
commendations. In the first place, though economic develop
ment is one of the aims of our Government as of all modern pro
gressive Governments. it ought to become, in the conditions in 
which we are placed, the foremost aim and not remain as it does 
now one 01 the various subsidiary aims of Governmental acti
vity. Our social system is antediluvian; our economic str!lcture 
is mediaeval; the'only organisation constructed on modern lines 
with which we can face the modern world and through which 
we can fight the evils of ignorance, foverty. communal distrust 
and general helplessness is the State. In T ravancore the brains 
of the country, the store of ability available, is also almost 
entirely drawn away into the service of the State. In America 
almost-wholly and in England to an increasing' extent men of 
ability and character are drawn away to industry and commerce 
and finance and the complaint is that the State is not able to 
command or retain the services of the best men. The reverse 
is the case with us and the need and the justi6cation are all the 
greater for the initiation and carrying out by Government 01 a 
vigorous economic policy. The principles and methods of 
Governmental action are laid down in the report of the Indian 

. Industrial Commission and should be followed by our Govern
ment in so far as they are applicable to our conditions. 

102. The pursuit of a policy 01 intensive economic develop
ment demands in our opinion considerable strengthening of the 

Expansion 0/ 
Development De
partments. 

staffs of the Agricultural. Industrial and Co
operative Departments and generous and 
unstinted increase of the lunds available from 
year to year for their use. The heads of the 
Development Departments complain that they 

can do little more than they have been doing with the staffs and 
the lunds at their disposal and public opinion. if it can be tested 
by the views olour non-official corre'pondellts, is entirely in 
lavour of larger grants and staffs being sanctioned if better 
results could be obtained. 



I 03. ~n the $e.cond plaGe we rec9m~end ~he cre.ati9n of 
some effect~ve G()vernmental machinery for mobilising the re

St4nJing C<"m
milke. 

sources an~ energies 9( the Development 
Departments for economic development. It 
is 9bvious that Ute Economi~ Development 
Board does no~ and Cllnnot by lite very 

Qatlll'e of its con~titution and powers. serve. ~s purpose. The 
Ptesideq~ and some other members of the Board are quite. dis
satisfied with ~t. What. in our opinioll. appears necessary is a 
Standlnl! Committee of the Development Departments (Agri
culture, Industry, Forest and Co-operation:)' presideq over, if 
possible, by the Dewan himself, who wiD be; assi stc;d. if necess
ary. by the Chief and Financial Secretaries. This may appear 
II ~ovel suggestion but since we fonsider economic development 
10 be !he foremost aim of a modefJI progressive GOVefl\ment 
faced with our conditions, we hold that it should have the 6rst 
claim on the time lind the energy of the head of the administra
tion. We are aware that it is usual even now for conferences 
of beads of departments being heM under the Chairmanship of 
the Dewan but we need a permanent co-ordinating agency and 
we need the personality and the driving force of the Dewall to 
m"ke that agency ,work to some purpose. 

104. We recommend that Government should consider the 
advisability of inaugurating the movement usually called "Rural 

Reconstruction" or .. Rural uplift." Adult 
Rural Recomt- education, male and female, rural sanit-

ruction. ation, agricultural co-operation for pur-
chase, production and sale. removal of rural 

indebtedness. improved methods of cultivation, rural clubs and 
Libraries, elevation of the depressed classes, establishment' of 
(l'lnchayals or (herel revival of Karayogams, in fact every kind 
of welfare or development work in the rural areas comes 

,under the scheme. It means a well organised and well 
co-ordinated campaign of all the forces available against 
poverty. dirt, disease and ignorance in rural areas. Such a 
campaign deliberately planned and vigorously waged is 
coming to be recognised as the true salvation for rural India. 
It will put new life into our decaying villages, check 
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the tendency' of migration to the towns and increase the pro
ductivity of the rural population. . It is a vast programme re
quiring the services of energetic and public-spirited leaders 
and a host of enthusiastic followers. The army of elementary 
school teachers can and should be trained to play its part in the 
movement. The co-operative societies will also serve as useful 
instruments. The officers of Government retiring from service 
should also be invited to co-operate. And the young men of 
the educated classes should be enlisted in the service of the 
great cause. It is not mainly with a view to find immediate 
employment for the educated unemployed that we have made 
this recommendation. We are thinking rather of the ultimate 
effects of such a movement in making village life and agriculture 
more attractive for our young men than it is at present, by im
proving the standard of life. the social amenities and the pro
ductivity of our rural areas. We recommend in particular the 
bringing into force of the Village Panchayat Regulation as early 
as possible. 

105. As regards agriculture, a report which may come in 
time to be considered epoch-making is now being written. 

Agricultural 
Development. 

When the Report of the· Royal Agricultural 
Commission is published, we recommend 
that our Government should appoint a 
committee of officials and non-officials to 

consider to what extent its recommendations are applicable and 
can be given effect to in T ravancore. In this connection, we 
wish to suggest that when important commissions or committees, 
appointed in British India to consider and report on problems 
similar to those which we have to face. present their reports. it is 
desirable that our Government should appoint small local com
mittees to consider the applicability of the recommendations to 
our conditions. We wish this would become an established 
practice. For instance, several of our witnesses considered. the 
principles and methods of land revenue assessment now in vogue 
to be unsatisfactory and one of the causes of the decline of 

agriculture. In our opinion, an expert committee ought to in
quire in the light of the report of the Indian Taxation Enquiry 
Committee whether the el[isting _system in Qur State is SQund 



Il.l\gi\l ~c<;ordance wi~the C;lnol\So( tautio~ al1q ~Jine.w.i!ll 
~e systelllll of progressive countries. 

106. Our correspondents including the Director. 01. Agri
culture were unanimously of opinion that the most pressing need 
of agriculture is some state-organised method for financing the 
a¢oulturist. We feel convinced that the matter calls for the 
earnest and urgent attention of Government. To assist· the 
Government in a practical way in dealing with the matter, one.of 
our colleagues, Mr. I. C. Chacko. Director of Industries, has 
at our request taken the trouble to prepare a memorandum and a 
draft bill on the subject of Land Mortgage Banks and we 
publish these as an appendix to this report. We recommend 
that, if after competent scrutiny. Government is satisfied with 
the soundness of Mr. Chacko's proposals, no time should be 
lost in giving effect to them. 

107. We further recommend that the Committee which we 
have proposed' for examining the local applicability qf the re
commendations of the Royal Co mmission on Agriculture should 
also examine and report on the practicahility of the following 
suggestions which have been placed before us by our colleagul:, 
Mr. K. P. Nilakanta Pillai. 

(' ) The granting of agricultural loans should be ~ande~ 
over to the Department of Agriculture. The working of the 
Agricultural Loans Regulation came up for pointed and often 
scathing criticism at the hands of witnesses. It appears to be 
the general opinion that these loans rarely reach the really de
serving and that there is needless delay and annoyance on account 
of the excess of formalities to be gone through. 

(2) There should be a separate head of expenditure 
under irrigation and a special branch of the P. W. D. or th!" 
AgricultUial department should undertake the whole minor 
irrigation of the State. The entire expenditure OD. minor irri
gation should be borne by Government. 

(3) To facilitate the supply of manure, and the provision 
of grazing JIl'ounds, forest panchayats ought to be created. 
Forest areas lying near cultivated fields should be put in the 
handf of these paneha),ats, which will be entrustec;l wi!h the 
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&nttol over grazing. collection of fuel and green leaves tot 
manure and which will also undertake the duties of Forest 
Conservancy by planting trees and looking alter them. 

(4) The revival of subsidiary occupations. 
.( 5) Legislation for enforcing cultivation on puduval lands 

alreadyaold or to be sold in future. which may be left un
cultivated. 

108. But agricultural development by itself will not meet the 
situation. We need industrial development to relieve the 

pressure of the population on the land and 
lrnlustrial Sur- to open out new avenues of employment for 

vey a desideratum. our young men. There is now a babel of 
tongues on this subject. What in our 

opinion is needed most at present is not technical education but 
capitalistic enterprise and organising ability. Men with expert 
knowledge and wide experience of the establishment and 
management of industrial undertakings - can alone give useful 
advice to Government and to would-be industrialists in this 
matter. In our opinion. an industrial survey of the State by' an 
expert of experts of ,this description is a. great desideratum. 
Sucli a 5utvey will make it -clear whether. and, if so to what 
extent, and on what lines the industrialisation of T ravancore is 
practicable and GO\'ernmenl and the capitalists will then be able 
to proceed on that basis. The readiness and generosity With 
wMcb Cbvernmenl has rendered 6nancial 'assistanCe to the 
,'" ravancoie Sugars" is, let us hope, an eainest of a bold for
ward- pOlicy. 

109. As for commercial development, we received several 
inferesting suggestions from some of the merchants at Alleppey, 

notably' from Mr. M. L. lanardhanan Pillai. 
the Alleppey Asniost of these suggestions are already 

Commercial School. before Government in one form or another. 
we need not 'mention them here. One or 

two points aboUt the AUeppey Commercial School may however 
be touched upon. We were told that the pupils trained in the 
school would bod it -easier to get employment if arrangements 
cOuld' be-made for'their learning the work and picking up ex
perienCe 'hy ,working a. apprentices in the Alleppey 6rms evell . 

• 



during the period of their course. Accordingly we recommend 
that Government should either directly or through the Depart
ment of Industries induce the firms at Alleppey to accept this 
arrangement in return for any small subsidy that may be de
manded by them. We also recommend that representatives of 
employers should be invited to come into closer touch with the 
school and that their advice and supervision in conducting the 
school should be more frequently sought than seems to be the 
case at present. 

II o. We have no definite information regarding the propor
tion of Travancoreans employed on the Railway between Shen-

cottah and T rivandrum, but we understand 
Other recom- it is deplorably low. H this is a fact, we 

menJations. 
The Railway. 

would request Government to take up the 
matter with the Railway authorities. It 
appears to us that a decent proportion, if not 

the major share, of the ~clerical _and technical appointments on 
this line should be claimed for qualified Travancoreans. 

Ill. As regards the proposed Railway programme, since it 
is proposed to be a State-managed Railway, no one denies that 
it will provide emPloyment for a good many T ravancoreans as 
skilled or unskilled workers and in the clerical stall. A major
ity of our correspondents were in favour of it on the ground that 
it will open up the country, develop its trade and thus indirectly 
also provide more employment. A few were, however, opposed 
to it on other grounds. It will be generally agreed that the 
matter connot be decided solely with reference to the aspect of 
providing employment. 

112. From our inquiry it appears that the main causes of 
unemployment among doctors are (I) the practice of giving a free 
. supply of medicine indiscriminately to rich 

Unemployment and poor in all medical institutions maintain-
among Joc/ors. ed by Government. This practice ob

viously reduces the chances of a private 
practitioner. 

(2) The absence of a-system -of registering medical practi
tioners, whu:h accounts for the practice or practices carried on in 
rural areal by numerous unqualified vydjans who, as Dr. T. H 



Somervdl said. "have really good medicines but who do not· 
know how and when to use them". In the course of his valu
able oral evidence Dr. K. Raman T ampi assured us that pro
posals were being framed for modifying the practice of free 
supply of medicines, for the registration of medical practitioners 
and for introducing a system of subsidised rural medical aid. 
When these proposals come into effect, we have no doubt that 
the scope for private practitioners both in towns and rural areas 
will be considerably widened. 

113. Professor Radbakrisbnan. who is acknowledged to be 
one of our best living authorities on Hinduism says. "The tem

ples. shrines and sanctuaries with which the 
Devaswoms. whole land is covered may be used not only 

as places of prayer and altars of worship 
hut as seats of learning and schools of thought, which can under
take the spiritual direction of the Hindus". * In his opinion 
there has not been in recent times any serious and systematic 
endeavour to place the whole Hindu population on a higher 
spiritual plane. Mr. T. Lakshmana Pillai, a true and ardent 
lover of Hinduism, said in the course of his evidence before us 
that the priesthood rarely knew the meaning or signiJicance of 
the things which they did and he. deplored their failure to 
respond to the spiritual needs of a modern educated .Hindu. 
He desired that opportunities should be provided lor the service 
of educated Hindu young men of well trained intellect and high 
character in our temples and other religious institutions. In 
modern progressive countries, wherever religion is a living 
lorce. the priesthood is recruited. after special training, from the 
best class of educated youths. Mr. Lakshmana Pillai also made 
a more definite proposal that the interest accruing from the large 
surplus accumulated by the Devaswom department should be 
used by the department in organising courses of popular leetnres 
by educated young Hindus specially trained for the purpose. 
We hope Government will consider the advisability of accepting 
these suggestions. We realise, however. that any endeavour to 
put new life into Hinduism should proceed not from a Govern
ment department but from the organised and concerted action of 
devout Hindus themselves. We were glad to find that the late 

• Th~ Hindu View of life-po sa" 



lamented Devaswom Coliuilissioller was iii full sympathy -With 
anysuth spontaneOus movemeht. He told us that he 'had 
appointed several V.S. L.C. and E. S. LC. holdersas-san
thikars In temples and that he would favautably consider: the 
<j'uestion 01 aWarding agraru if an academy for /raining Sanihi-
kars was founded under non-official auspices. -

fJ4. We are coming to the end of our task. Our laSt 
word is to the educated middle dasses. One or two of our 

witnesses saw in the growing disintegration 
Social Reform. of -the caste' system the mam cause of 

unemployment. They thought that if tully 
the caste system which involved the principle of enforced here
dity of function and the principle of one caste, one occlipation, 
had remained in tact, we should never have been troubled by 
the seare of Unemployment. The present conditions are -the 
result of individualism run mad. Theca.te system, 'they said. 
was aeoinmunal organisation of householdsllased on ·the 
'-'functional" llrindple. It was a guild, 1I trade-uBionarid. 
club combined. 

liS. We are no! concetned to deny all this. Modern 
sCicitilogists of high authority have however -coiidenined the 

-caste sysle-m as a "segmentary" form 01 social organisation based 
on birth lind descent and have $hoWD that -social evolution in 
Ihdiaa.$ in other countries must proceed from the segmentary 
form to ihe btgarlic form based on function. Be this as it may. 
the fact remains that not even the most fervid enthusiast of; tile 
casle system has suggested the possibility or even thedesitability 
of its restoration as the economic structure of Indian -society. 
The slmllie fact of the enormous growth of the population since. 
say. the days of Akbar would have led to the break"down 'Of 
the eliste systCm even if no other cbmplIcations' had arisen. '" 

-"16. In ouropinion,tbetimehas come when the educated 
middle dasses should lace this question squarely. Since it is 
impossible to restore· the caste system and since it is bonnCl to 
die. however slowly, why delay !he process by inertia or worse 
by sentimental opposition) On the contrary. they must acti
vely assist the process ~f Clisintecralion and accelerate the 

• MorelaYld-'~"Indta at the death of Akuar',-esumates t\!e poputatiou "O!: 
India at the time to be roughfl1OO million.. p. fl. 
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pace of modernisation. The tendency to keep our eyes bed on 
the past. to adopt without selection and wllhout criticism every
thing from it only to show how proud we are of our old historical 
culture. has unfortunately been encouraged by a certain school of 
politicians. We ought rather to look at modern Japan, Egypt 
and T ur~y and learn, to receive and assimilate what we now 
denounce as western ideas. EconolJlic development ought to be 
tile foremo~ aim not only of Government but- of our educated 
welI-to~o dasses. Government canno~ do much, alone. Th~ 
people must learn to think on economic lineS and to shake oJJ the 
superstitions and prejudices which stand in the way of material 
progress. As Mr. Bepia Chandra Pal said during the debate 
on unemployment in the Indian Legislative Assembly. "there is 
no remedy unless we change our social system". The question 
that faces us is whether we are going 10 accept an economic 
basis of society or not. 

f 17. The edus;ated middle dass of India-the rentiers and 
the professional dasses-have often been called a parasitical class. 
They produce little; they consume much, Their share of the 
national income is far greater than their contribution to it. 
Even the middle-class agriculturist does not labour. Mr. F. L. 
Brayne. I. C. S., Deputy Commissioner of Gurgaon, Punjab, 
giving evidence before the Royal Agricultural Commission. said 
"ju$ as slavery ruined Rome, so t!l<' menial castes have ruined 
the Gurgaon peasant. The dignity of labour is gone and all 
drudgery is relegated to the menial castes as well all technical 
work requiring manual skill ......... . The menial castes ought to 
be steadily drafted off 10 the canal colonies. given land and set 
t!) reinstate themselves in the world. Then and then only will 
the peasallt become a sturdy self-reliant man agaill." If this ~ 
said of the peasant. how much mOTe appropriate it is when 
applied to the educated middle classes. The backward and 
depresseq classes are waking up, assisted. by the righteous policy 
followed by Government for their protection and elevation. 
When their full awakening comes, the educated classes will be 
in danger of being swept away as economically unproductive 
unless in the meanwhile they learn to revolutionise their outlook, 
to work harder and to become truly productive. 



CHAPTER V. 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSION'S AND RECOMMENDATIONS •• 

I. The scope of the inquiry includes (a) Graduates. 
(b) Intermediates. and E. S. L. C. holders. (c )those who have 
passed the Vernacular Higher Examination, Cd) V. S. L. C. 
holders, (e) Lawyers. Doctors, Teachers, Engineers. (f) Tech
nica�Iy or commercially qualified persons. 

The question whether the V. S. L. C. holders should be 
included or not is discussed and their inclusion decided upon 
(Paras 10 to 12). 

2. Unemployment among the educated classes does not 
mean destitution or starvation. It means the failure of numbers 
of young men and women of various educational qualifications 
to get the kind of work the earnings of whidt will fairly 
correspond to the efforts and sacrifices involved in acquiring 
these qualifications and to the standard of living customary in the 
grade of society to which they belong. Unemployment in this 
sense exists to a considerable extent (Paras 13 and 14). 

3. From the data available and the materials collected it is 
seen that the number seekine employment every year is about 
3500 and the number finding employment is about 1360, the 
number not likely to find employment being 2140 (Paras 
15-22). 

4. It is estimated that over 220 graduates seek employment 
every year, while only 100 of them are likely to be absorbed 
in the Government service or in the private schools 
(Para 25). 

5. The average annual output of E. S. L. C. holders 
seeking employment is '760 and the approximate number likely 
to be employed in Government service and in private schools 
is about 440 (Para 27). 

6. While the average annual output of V. S. L" C. holders 
is 1012, only about 38 per cent of this number is likely to be 
absorbed_(Para 28). 
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7. The number of B. L's and pleaders has increased by 
nearly 50 per cent during the last six years, while the corres
ponding increase in the number of suits and appeals has been 
only about 12 per cent, and obviously there is considerable 
underemployment and consequent lowness of remuneration 
among the lawyers (Paras 29 and 30). 

8. There is little or no unemployment among those trained 
in the Commercial School at Alleppey. Persons trained in the 
Mechanical Section of the Sri Mulam Technical School find it 
extremely difficult to get suitable employments, but the men 
trained in the Civil Engineering side are easily absorbed in 
the P. W. D. Not many pupils trained in the Carpentry and 
Smithery School at Quilon have set up as carpenters (Paras 
31 and 32). 

9. It is calculated that the average annual output 01 girls and 
young women possessing educational qualifications is about 450 
and the number likely to be absorbed is about 180. Taking 
graduates and E. S. L. C. holders alone, the number seeking 
employment annually is 50 and the number of annual vacancie~ 
likely to occur is about 40. The Committee, while it welcomes 
the announcement 01 the decision 01 Government to throw out 
certain appointments to qualified women, would deprecate' 
any sweeping change of policy in this direction (Paras 35 
and 36). 

10. The problem of unemployment is an all-India problem 
and must be traced to general fundamental causes affecting the 
whole country (Paras 39 and 40). 

, I. The supply of educationally qualified persons seekin~ 
employment has been. in recent years, greatly in excess of the 
demand for their services (para 41). 

The causes of this mala djustment are :

(i) Increase in population (Para 42). 
(ii) Slowness of the official and professional class 

in adjusting itself to changed conditions (Para 43). 

(iii) The inadequacy of the income derived from 
land by the landholding and cultivating classes owing to increase 
in the size of their families, rise in the standard 01 living and the 
rise in the cost of living (para 44) • 

• 



(iv) The consequent necessity for young men of the 
landholding classes to leave their homes in search of alternative 
sources of income (Para 45). 

(v) It is also feared that the ordinary forms of agri
culture are proving to be unremunerative owing to· various 
adverse circumstances (Para 46). 

(vi) Education and especially English Education had, 
till very recently. a ready vocational value as a passport to 
Government employment, the professions or clerical service 
under private agencies. The situation has now changed but 
the supply has not readily adjusted itseH to the demand 
(Para 47). 

(vii) The attractiveness of Government servIce 
(Para 47). 

(viii) Social and political awakening among education
ally backward communities (Para 48). 

(ix) Deterioration in educational standards during the 
last- I 0 or J 5 years is a powerful aggravating cause of the present 
situation (Para 49). 

J 2. There is need for caution in criticising the educational 
system (Para 50). 

13. It must, however, be admitted that the present system of 
education has neglected the formation and training of character 
and that its : contribution to economical development has been 
disappointing (Paras 54 and 55). 

14. Under the existing social and economic conditions the 
demand for the services of educated classes is strictly limited 
(Paras 56-58). 

1 5. Various considerations point to the conclusion that 
T ravancore is overpopulated under existing economic conditions 
and that overpopulation is one of the ma JOT causes of the 
problem under investigation (Paras 66-70). 

16. Public opinion should be more fully awakened to the 
fact of overpopulation than it appears to be at present and the 
economic policy of the State should be shaped in the light of 
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this outstanding fact. Government should consider the feasi
bility of an organised scheme of emiITation to the high-land 
regions of the Stale and explore the facilities for emigration 
outside the State (Paras 74and 75)_ 

17. All classes of our society and especially the lower 
classes should be enabled and educated to attain a higher 
standard of living (Para 76). 

18. The question of unemployment in T ravancore is a social 
and economic problem. not an industrial problem as in western 
countries (Para 77). 

19. The effects of unempl;.yment are serious and cumul
ative in character (Para 78). 

20. Our recommendations are designed to reI ieve the 
present distress and to prevent unemployment becoming a matter 
of serious concern in the future (Para 79). 

21. We recommend an experiment in land colonisation with 
a view to attract unemployed educated youths to the land 
(Paras 80-84). 

22. Special consideration should be shown to applications 
for land or agricultural loans received from individuals among 
the educated unemployed (Para 85). 

23. Educational qual ilications should be prescribed for 
posts such as constables, mochees, petty excise officers, peons 
&c., registered vakil gumasthas and docu ment writers, for 
which no such qual iii cations are being insisted upon now, 
and the E. S. L C. and V. S. L. C. holders should be 
preferred for such posts, due regard being had for the special 
requirements, if any. of particular departments (Paras 86 
and 87). 

24. A committee should be appointed to report on the 
desirability of introducing Competitive examinations for every 
grade of Government service and of appointing a small Civil 
Service Commission for the regulation and conduct of such 
examinations (Paras 88-91 ). 

25. An employment bureau should be established for 
clerical and other appointments outside Governmenl service and 
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outlide the State and a small bureau to serve the needs of 
qualified women (Paras 92 and 93). 

26. The Committee recommends that the Pleadership class 
in the T rivandrum Law College be abolished (Para 95). 

·27. Government is requested to be pleased to arrange for 
the reservation of a few seats fot Travancoreans every year in 
the Madras Medical, Engineering and Veterinary and 
Coimbatore Agricultural Colleges and the T ata Institute at 
Bangalore and pay, if necessary, annual subsidies to those 
institutions in return for the privilege (Para 96). 

28. A few Government scholarships may be instituted to be 
held by T ravancore students undergoing training in technical 
institutions in.foreign countries (Para 98). 

29. The following recommendations for educational reform 
may be placed before the proposed Education Commission for 
consideration and report before Government takes action on them 
(Para 99). 

(i) No pupil should be given admission to the same 
class for more than two years and candidates should not be 
allowed to appear more than twice for the E. S. L. C., V. S. L. 
C., and Vernacular Higher Examinations (Para 1 OO-Cl. I). 

(ii) Better qualified, beller trained and better paid 
teachers should be appointed in the schools (Para 100 ·CI. 2). 

(iii) Primary education, especially in rural areas, should 
be brought into closest touch with the need. and realities of 
rural life (Para l00-Cl. 3). 

(iv) English and Vernacular Middle Schools in predom
inantly rural areas should be converted into • Agricultural-bias' 
schools on tne Punjab model if after a study of the working of 
such schools by two officers of the Education and Agricultural 
departments, deputed for the purpose, the introduction of such 
schools here is recommended (Para lOO-Q. 4). 

(v) The amalgamation of the English and Vernacular 
Middle schools (Para IOO-CI. 5). 
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(vi) The applicability of the recommendations of the 
Sadler Commission, in particular the possibility of making the 
vernaculars the media of instruction, while retaining English lis 

a compulsory second language (Para I OO-CI. 6). 

(vii) Better provision should be made for the teaching 
of science in our schools (Para 10()"CI. 7). 

(viii) Adult education should be taken more seriously 
than it is now, mort funds being allotted for the purpose 
(Para I O()"CI. 8). 

(ix) With a view to give a vocational bias to pupils in 
our schools suitable provision should be made for teaching 
Elementary Mechanics at least in a few selected schools 
(Para 100-Cl. 9). 

(x) The establishment of 'Continuation schools' for 
providing vocational and general education to boys belonging to 
occupational castes (Para 100-CI. 10). 

(xi) Consideration of the practicability of introducing 
Capt. Pelavel's Scheme of Educational Colonies (Para 100-
a. \I). 

(xii) Modifications of the scheme of fee concessions to 
backward and depressed classes. I.Para 1000CL '2). 

(xii) Reforms in the existing system of female education 
(Para IOO-CI. 12). 

30, An all-round intenSive development of the economic 
resources of the country on modern lines i. the best remedy for 
unemployment, and the Committee desires that that should be 
the foremost aim and not remain, as at present, one of the various 
subsidiary aims of governmental activity (Para 101 ). 

31. Increase 01 stalls and lunds lor the Development De
partments (Para 102). 

32. There should be a standing Committee 01 the Develop
ment Departments presided over, if possible, by the Dewan to 
mobilise the resources and energies of those departments for 
economic development (Para 103). 
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33. The Committee recommends that Government consider 
the advisahility of inaugurating the movement usually called 
.. Rural Reconstruction" or .. Rural uplift" and in particular 
the bringing into etJect of the Village Panchayat Regulation as 
early as possible (Para 104). 

34. A. When the Report 01 the Royal Agricultural 
Commission is published. a Committee should be appointed to 
consider how far the recommendations contained in it can be 
given effect to in T ravancore (Para '05). The proposed Com
mittee should also examine the practicability of the "following 
suggestions :-

(i ) Transfer of the granting of agricultural loans to the 
Department of Agriculture (Para 107-C!. '). 

(ii) There should be a separate head of expenditure 
under irrigation and a special branch of the P. W. D. or the 
Alricultural department should undertake the whole minor ir
rigation of the State, the entire expenditure being horne by 
Government (Para 107 .Ct 2) .. 

(iii) The creation of Forest Panchayats to facilitate the 
supply of manure and the provision of grazing grounds (Para 107-
a.3 ). 

(iv) The revival of subsidiary occupations (Para 107-
a.4). 

(v) Legislation for the cultivation of puduvallands, sold 
or to be sold, which may be left uncultivated (Para '07-
a.5). 

B. An expert committee should be appointed to enquire 
whether the existing system and methods of land revenue assess
ment are sound and in line with the systems of progressive 
countries (Para J 05). 

C. With a view to meet the most pressing need of 
agriculture the Committee suggests that the memorandum and 
draft hill prepared by Mr. I. C. Chacko. Director of Industries, 
and appended to this report, be examined by Government and, 
iI found satisfactory, given dIect to with the least possible delay 
(Para!' 06). 



35. Government be requested to conduct an industriai 
survey of the State by an expert or experts (Para 108). 

36. The Alleppey firms should be induced to allow the 
students of the local Commercial School to learn and pick up ex
perience as apprentices during the period of their course and the 
representatives of employers should be invited to come into 
closer touch with the schooll Para -' 09). 

37. The major share of the clerical and technical "appoint
ments on the Trivandrum-Shencottah Railway should be 
claimed for qualified T ravancoreans (Para 110). 

38. The Committee hopes that the scope for private medical 
practitioners will be considerably widened when the proposed 
schemes for modifying the practice of the free supply of medicine 
in Government medical institutions, for the registration of medi
cal practitioners and for introducing a system of rural medical 
aid, come into effect (Para 112). 

39. Government be requested to consider the advisability of 
providing scope for the service of educated Hindu young men of 
high intellect and character in our temples and other religious 
institutions (Para 113). " 

40. Finally, the educated classes should learn to revolu
tionise their outlook, to work harder and to become truly pro
ductive (Paras 116 and 117). 

6th May 1928. 

C. V. Chandrasekharan (President.) 
I. C. Chacko. 
M. Subramonia Pillai. 

K. P. Nilakanta Pillai. 
T. Kumara Pillai. (Subject to a separate 

note.)· 

---~------~"--------.-.-~ 
• NOT RBCHIVED. 



APPENDIX A. 

THE UNEMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE. 

QUESTIONNAIRE. 

1. Is it your opinion that unemployment exitts among those 
who have received education in our schools and colleges ~ 

2. If so, amongst which of the following sections does it 
exist in an acute form ~ 

(a) Graduates, (b) Intermediates and E. S. L. C.holders, 
(c) V. S. L. C. holders, (d) .. Failed candidates" (i. e.) fthose 
who were at school hut failed to pass any Puhlic Examination? 

3. To what extent is there unemployment among persons 
who have acquired professional qualifications, such as, (al Law
yers, (b ) Teachers, (e) Doctors, and (d) Engineers? 

4. Are persons who possess some lcind of technical tr aining 
(industrial, agricultural or commercial) ahle to secure suitable 
employment? 

5. Is it your opinion that unemloyment prevails In a more 
acute form in some communities than in others ~ 

B 

6. Is there, in your opinion, general unemployment in all 
classes and among all occupations in the State? If so, what are 
the causes of such unemployment? 

7. What bearing, if any, has such general unemployment. 
if it exists, upon unemployment among the educated classes? 

8. A. Is there. in your opinion, a tendency on the part of 
agriculturists to abandon agriculture as an occupation? If so. 
what are the causes? 

B. In relation to agriculture, are you of opinion that an
cillary occupations are decaying? If so. what means would you 
suggest for their revival? 
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9. Do you hold the view that unemployment is 'mainly due 

to the defects in the existing system of education ? 

1<0. If so, in what respects and in what grades of education 
is 4he existing system defective and in what -ways would you 
seekto remove the defects? 

'II. (a) With special reference to the size, resources and 
conditions of Travancore, what are your views of the dulies of 
the State in respect of education {a) Elementary, q,) Secondary 
(c) University, (J) Professional and Technical~ 

(b) What means would you suggest to improve the 
quality of education and to check the excess of the supply of 
qualified persons over the demand? 

(e) In your opinion, sb.ould University Examinations and 
the V. S. L. C. and the E. S. L. C. Examinations be regarded 
as qualifications lor post under Government? 

Would you advocate the practice adopted in many other 
countries of instituting special tests for dilferimt kinds of ad
ministrative posts under Government? 

12. In your opinion, is the coat of education. of Secondary 
and University grades. high or low at present? Are you in favour 
of raising the cost ? 

13. To what extent is unemployment among the educated 
classes due to causes inherent in them and to social causes, such 
as caste system, jointfamily. etc? 

14. It is said that boys who have acquired educational quali
fications decline to take to the traditional callings of their fathers. 
If such a tendency exists, what are its auses? Should it be 
checked. and iho. how? 

15. To what extent is disinclination on the part of qIIali. 
fied pa'SOD$, to .eek empI oyment outside the Slate one of the 
causes of unemployment? 
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16. The following remedies have' been suggested. Have 
you any remarks to make on them or any other suggestions to 
oJfer f 

(1) Prescribing educational qualifications for Government 
posts, such as constables, petty excise officers, etc., 
for which no qualifications are prescribed at present. 

(2) Employment or Information Bureau in colleges and 
Government offices. 

(3) Vocational training and selection in schools .. 

(4) Technical education. 
(5) Diversion of the educated classes to 

(a) Agriculture. 
(6) Mechanical occupations. 
(e) Trade and Commerce. 

(6) Provision of more capital for agricultural development 
and the best method of securing this. 

·(7) Disafforestation as a means of providing agricultural 
land. 

e 8) Irrigation. 
(9) Rural Reconstruction. 

(10) Development of communications. 
(1 h The proposed Land Colonisation Scheme. 
(12) The proposed Railway programme. 
(13) Co-operative agriculture. 
(J 4) Farm colomes. 
(15) Development of 

( I) Factory Industries and 
(2) Cottage Industries and Handicraft" and the best 

method of securing this. 
(16) Development of Banking in connection with th e exten-

sion of Agriculture. 
(17) Co-operative production and distribution. 
(18) Development of a T ravancore Mercantile Marine. 
(19) Emigration, 

(a) from the thickly populated to the thinly populated 
regions of T ravancore, 

<6) outside T ravancore. 
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APPENDIX B. 
Particulars of unemployed persom as per forms received . 
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APPENDIX C. 

A Memorandum on the FlnanGing 01 the Agricultural 
Industry In Egypt, Canada and Australia with 

suggestion5 for organizing a land mortgage 
bank in Travaneore. 

This memorandum is based upon statutes passed and 
reports publishlld liII the beginning of '924. 

Egypt. 

There are two banks in Egypt which linance agricullur.o., 
viz .• the Agricullural Bank of Egypt established in '902 and 
the Land Bank 01 Egypt established in 19050. The object. of 
both the banks ate the same. But the Agricultural Bank is not 
au",orised to issue any individual loan of a greater amount than 
£E, I 000 and a loan of a greater amount than fE. 200 issued 
by this bank must he secured by lirst mortgage on lands. 
Apparently there is DO su.~ restriction with regard to loa~ of 
£E. 200 or less. But the ma.ximum period allowed for the re
payment of these smaller loans is 15 months. while the period 
allowed for the larger loans secured by !irst mortgage is 20§
years. The Land Bank can grant loans only on mortgages and 
in the ease ollhis bank there is apparently no statutory limit lixed 
for the period in which a loan should be repaid. The duration 
of the Agricultural Bank is &xed at 50 yeats and that of the 
Cand Bank at 99 years. Both Ihe Banks are empowered b, 
the respective statutes 10 issue bonds. At the close of the 
official year 1922.2l, the amounts of the loags issued by these 
two banks stood at LE. 3,464,053 and LE. 3,230,268 res· 
pectively. 

Canada. 

In Onlario, Manitoba, Saska~chewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia, Acts were passed in 1917 empowering the 
Provincial Governments 10 provide money lot loans to farmers. 
The Ontario Act authorizes the Provincial Treasurer to lend 
money to a township corporation to make loan. to farmers, 
principally foF permanent improvements. In Manitoba a Farm 
1..oans ",tsoCiation directed by a board of live Illembers is createq 



by ~.e Act 01 1917 with a ~tal 01 one millio,,- dolillra ill 
sha,re.$ which can be held only by the Provincial GovllrDm~ 
and borrowers under the Act. The board may len.d mOney ou 
m.ortgage to. the amount of !;lOt m.ore than 50 per ~. 01 the 
value ol the land mortgaged. Tbe Saskatchewan nrm. 4>~ 
Board. created by the Act of 1917. consHt5 01 a Co~io/ler 

- and two other members. and may make loans lor thirty years 01 
DOt more than 50 per cent. of the property m.ortgage9. th~ in~ 
terest being lixed by the board. The Alberta Act of 19 V 
provides for the making o~ loans: ou mortgage by a board esta
blisbed for the purpose, . money being advanced to the board by 
the Provincial Treasurer. In British Columbia, a Land Settle.
ment Board was to be formed by the Act of 1917 to replace 
the form.er Agricultural Ccedit Commission and to have powers, 
among others, to malre loans on mortgages for \he a,cquiring 
and development of land and for \h.e ~urchase o~ live stocle, 
machinery. &c. 

In order to give a clear idea of tbese agel\cies, ~ consti
~ution' and metbods of work of the Manit;'ba Farm Loans 
Association may be more fully descnoed. The allairs of the 
Association are managed by a board 0{ management consisting 
ol live members appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in
Council. One of the members who is designa ted Commissioner 
is the president 01 the board and performs' the duties and exer
cises the powers imposed upon . or delegated to him by the 
board. Originally the capital stock of the Association was one 
million dollars divided into two bundred thousand shares.· By 
an amendment to the Act passed in 192 t. the share capital 01 the 
Association was reduced to live hund~ed and fifty thousand 
dollars divided into one hundred and len thousand shares. 
These shares can be held only by the borrowers on farm lanel 
mortgages or their successors in title and by His Majesty in Ihe 
right of Ihe Province. The Association is empowered to re
ceive depo$its repayable with or without inter~t from persons 
or corporations under appropriate rules, regulations, c9nditions 
and restrictions approv~d by the Lieutenant-Go'Vernor-in-Council. 
The board of mana~ell1!'nt may raise capital by the: i~sue 0.1 
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bonds. stock or other securities with the approval of the Lieute
nant Governor-in-Council, but the value of these shall not exceed 
90 per cent. of the value of the first mortgage securities held by the 
Association. The Provincial Government is authorised to 
guarantee the payment of the principal and interest of the bonds, 
stock, deposits or other securities 01 the Association. By this 
system of the issue of bonds. it is possible for the Association to 
increase its circulating: capital to nearly ten times its original 
capital. 

The Board can make loans for the following purposes:

(a) the acquiring of land for agricultural purposes and 
the satisfaction of encumbrances on land used for 
such purposes; 

(b) the clearing and draining of land; 

(c) the erection of farm buildings; 

(J) the purchase of live stock and implements; and 

(e) discharging of liabilities incurred for the improve
ment and development of land used for agricultural 
purposes. and any purpose calculated to increase 
land productiveness. 

No loan shall exceed 50 per cent. of the~value'of the land 
mortgaged as security for it or ten thous~d dollars in all. 
Under the Act, the Board appoints its own valuators to value 
the lands offered as securities for the loans. The rate of in
terest charged by the Association on its loans is such as is 
sufficient to pay the interest on the securities issued by it to 
provide funds for the loans in ad dition to one per cent. per 
annum to provide for the expenses of conducting its business. 
For example; if the Association has procured capital for loans 
at 6 per cent. per annum, the interest charged to the borrower 
will be 7 per cent. per annum. 

These are the chief features of the Ma~itoba Farm Loans 
Association. The balance sheet of the Association as on the 
3 J st August 1922 will give an idea of the extent of its opera
tions during the lirst live years of its existence. 
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Balance 3heet (U at 31st August 1922, 

Assets, 
Mortgage Loans 
Agreements Receivable ." 
Real Estate 
Investments 
Cash on hand 
Accounts Receivable 
Office Furniture 
Deferred Charges 

Liabilities, 
Debentures 
Deposit Certilicates 
Bank over dralt 
Accounts payable 
Capital stock paid up 

, .. 

Total Assets 

Profit and Loss Account .. , 

Total Liabilities 

" , 

... 

Dollars, 
7,829,227'93 

2,161'25 
11,869'90 

331,432"20 
311'35 
856'66 

7.531"79 
7,977"44 

8,191,369'22 

7,528,639'97 
13,412'22 
17,625'62 
20,159-17 

484,830'00 
126,702'24 

8,191,369'22 

It will be noticed that the Association was able te make a 
profit of 126,702 '24 dollars after defraying its ex penses within 
the lirst live years of its existence. The gross prolit is derived 
from the interest of one per cent. of the' principal which the 
Association realises from the borrowers 'in addition to the 
interest which it has to pay for its capital, During the lirst 
one or two years the Association was working at a loss. But 
when the volume of business increased the Association was able 
not only to wipe off all the losses, but to make a substantial 
prolit, 

AU3traiia. 

Victoria :-Facilities are afforded to agriculturists and 
industrial institutions by the State Savings Bank of Victoria. 
The accumulated funds of the savings bank deposits form the 
capital for the loans made by this bank. In 1923, the State 
Savings Bank had 526 offices where savings bank business was 



transacted and the accumulated funds amounted to:£ 50,359.477. 
The Bank makes strenuous efforts to atlract savings bank deposits 
and to encourage thrift among the people. Savings hanks are 
established even in schools where it is made legal to accept 
deposits'Jrom minor children. The Penny Saviugs Barik. as 
this brandt 01 the Savings Bank is known. was operating in 526 
schools in 1923 and had 32.'00 accounts with :£ 30.520 at 
credit. Another means 01 cultivating the saving habit employed 
by 'the Bank is the supply of Safety Money Boxes at a cost of 
six 'pence each to depositors and intending depositor&. MOlley 
can be put into these boxes, but can be taken out· of them only 
at the Savings Bank Offices. When a box is filled. it is taken 
to the Bank by the depositor. whose account is then credited 
with the amount contained in the box. 

The accumulated funds of the savings bank deposits so 
strenuously encouraged by the State Savingsijank "are given 
out as loans on the mortgage of landed property for the 10Ilowin( 
purposes:-

(4) to purchase land 
(b) to pay Crown rents 
:M 'to pay off liabilities 
Cd) 'to purchase stock or plant 
(e) to improve or work the property 
(I) to build or make additions. 

Under:lhe Housing Ad the Bank also undertakes toblrild 
houses on certam terms of repayment -oh:ost for persons whose 
incomdloes not exoeed :£ 400 a year and who do not already 
possess a house. 

Western AuslT(llia :-The Agricultural Bank of Western 
Australia'is a State instirution worked under a special Act. oiz •• 
the Agricultural Bank Act 01 '906 as amended by subsequent 
Acts. The funds required for the operations of the Bank are 
raised by the issue of mortgage bonds or appropriated by P~lia. 
ment for the purpose. These mortgage bonds are guaranteed by 
the 'State. Loans are issued by the Bank on mortgages of land 
for' the· following purposes:-

(41 Ring-barm., clearing, fencing. draining or water 
conservation; or 



(b) Discharging any mortgage already existing on ant 
holding; or 

Ie) The purchase 0; stock lor breeding purposes; or 

(d) The purchase of agricultural machinery manufactured 
in Western Australia. 

The maximum period allowed for the repayment of a loan is 
30 years. During the lirst 5 years, a borrower need pay only the 
interest, which is fixed at 5 per cent per annum. Thereafter the 
principal and interest are to be repaid in half-yearly instalments. 

New Sooth Wales :-In New South Wales, as in Victoria, 
the functions of Savings Bank and Agricultural Bank are merged 
in the Commissioners 01 the Government Savings Bank. Funds 
for agricultural loans are obtained from deposits on current 
account, fixed deposits, and the issue of deposit stock, rural 
bank debentures, and inscribed stock. Loans are made only to 
persons engaged in primary production or in closely allied pur
suits. The loans are of three kinds :-( a) overdrafts on current 
account; (b) instalment loans, repayable by equal half-yearly 
instalments of interest and principal extending over thirty-one 
years; and (c) fixed loans for limited terms. The security 
required may be land, stock, plant, crops, wool, &c. 

Some 136' I branches of the bank have been opened in 
New South Wales usually in conjunction with branches of the 
Savings Bank. In 1921, the outstanding loans under several 
head. amounted to about £ 7,000,000. 

South Australia: - The State Bank of South Australia 
offers advances to farmers, producers and others to the extent of 
60 per cent of the value of land and improvements and up to 50 
per cent of the value of Crown leases. The loa~ are repayable 
by uniform instalments of principal and interest in periods ranging 
from One to forty two years. The Advances for Homes Act 
191.0 - 20 authorizes the State Bank to make advances to per. 
sons with incomes below ;£ 450 per annum who are desirous of 
providing homes for themselves. The IDaximUIn amount that 
can be advanced for this purpose is £ 700. Advances are 
made to the extent of 60 per cent of the valuation and may be uti. 
lized for discharging existing mortgages on property. These 



advances are. repayable in 20 to 42 years according to the dura
hility of the houses in respect of which they are made. In 1923 
the advances made hy the State Bank amounted to:£ 1,167,000. 

Queensland:-A scheme for making advances to settlers 
was first introduced into Queensland in 1901, when the Agri
cultural Bank Act was passed, authorizing Government to esta
hlish a Bank for the purpose of advancing money to farmers for 
making improvements on their holdings. This Act was amended 
hy various Acts between 1904 and 1915 and in 1916 it was 
repealed hy the" Queensland Savings Bank Act", hy which 
the duties of the trustees of the Agricultural Bank were trans
ferred to the Commissioner of the Government Savings Bank, 
who was authorised to raise money for advances hy the issue of 
debentures. 

The Government Savings Bank was subsequently merged intO
the Commonwealth Bank, and the administration of the Advan
ces to Settlers Fund passed to the State Advances Corporation. 
Under the .. Agricultural Bank Act" passed in 1923. the fund 
is ad,ministered hy the Department of Agriculture and Stock. 
This Act provides for State advances to Co-operative Companies 
and Association liS well as to farmers. 

Under the State Advances Acts of 1916-20 and the 
Workers' Homes Act of 1919-22 provision is made for advances 
to workmen for the erection of dwellings, &c. 

The total advances sanctioned for settlers from 1902 to 
1923 amounted to £ 4,410,777 and the total loans approved for 
workers' dwellings from 1910 to 1923 to £ 3,264,619. 

Suggestions. 

These notes hriefly indicate the methods adopted hy pro
gressive, yet undevdoped, countries for the development of land. 
The land mortgage hank had its origin in Germany and from 
there the idea has spread to all the countries in Europe and the 
Colonies and to other progressive countries like Japan and Egypt. 
The land mortgage hank reduces the indehtedness of agriculturists 
in old countries and helps to develop new countries. Many 
acres of land lie idle in T ravancore for want of capital and a 
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large proportion of land owners are deeply immersed in debts on 
which usurious rates of interest have to be paid and from which 
they are not likely to emerge unaided. It is imperative that 
Government should come to the aid of land owners and cldti
vators and for this purpose any of the methods described a hove 
may be adopted. 

It may now be considered whether the capital required 
for agricultural 6nance will be forthcoming in T ravancore. 
The savings bank system was adopted by the Travancore 
Government in 1033. In the beginning the growth of the 
closing balance. i. e.. the excess of deposits over withdrawals. 
was slow. but of late the growth has been very rapid. In 
1098 the closing balance was about 30 lakhs, but in 1102 
it had risen to 60 lakhs. This shows that the people have 
begun 10 see the advantages of the savings bank system and 
even from these small deposits a large capital may be found 
for rural 6nance. At the close of II 02 we had only 116 
Savings Bank Offices and it is not unreasonable to hope that, 
if greater facilities are afforded for savings bank deposits, the 
funds available for rural 6nance from this source will be 
greatly increased. The encouragement of savings bank de
posits, as is done in some of the Australian States, has a 
double effect on the country; it promotes thrift and provides 
capital for production. 

The Surplus Investments and Sinking Fund Investments of 
Government amounted to two and a quarter crores in II 02. 
These investments consist chielly of Savings Bank Deposits, 
Sinking Fund Deposits and the Savings of Government. All 
this money is now utilized outside the State at small rates of 
interest, while every pie of it is required for the development 

. of the country. When an Agricultural Bank has been started 
with this money or ~a part 01 it as the nucleus of its capital. 
its circulating capital can be very much increased by the issu~ 
of bonds. There will be thousands of persons who will wilnt 
to invest their savings safely for short periods and the bonds. 
which afford this convenience, are sure to bring in in counr.e 
of time a large amount of capital available for rural 6'lance. The 
growth of the Savings Bank Balance is a sure indication of 
the success of such bonds. 



The great advantage to the agriculturists of the land mort
gage hank lies in the fact that its loans can be repaid by 
annuities spread over a large number 01 years. Under the 
system of amortization or repayment by instalments or annu\
ties the horro~er has only to pay at stated intervals SUIOS which 
are less than the interest on the principal at the usual rates of 
interest charged by the ordinary money lender and alter a 
certain number of yeats he will find himself entirely free from 
the debt. A hank which can depend on the credit of the State 
for its capital can always get money at low rates of interest. 
The advantage to the borrower of a long term loan repayable 
in annual instalments may be demonstrated by an example. 
Suppose a cultivator has borrowed Rs. 1000 repayable in 
thirty equal annual instalments of principal and interest at 7 per 
cent per annum. He will, in this case, have to pay only 
Rs. 80, 10 As. every year and at the end of thirty years his 
debt will be fully discharged, whereas, if he borrowed the 
money from a money lender even at the low rate of interest 
01 9 per cent. per annum usual in such cases, he would have to 
pay Rs. 90 every year as interest and still find himself burdened 
with < the principal at the end of the thirty years. 

The success of the land mortgage bank depends chielly 
on its credit. Although there are a few private land mortgage 
banks in some countries. Ihe credit of most land banks in the 
world is guaranteed by Governments, but Ihe State can 
guarantee the credit of a hank only if its business methods are 
satisfactory and so takes a large share in its control. In order 
to maintain its credit. the bank has to carefully value the 
securities on which loans are made and must be enabled to re
cover its dues promptly. To ensure the prompt recovery of 
dues, in some countries the hank is authorised by law to take 
possession of the mortgaged lands and to recover the dues either 
from their income or hy their sale without recourse to any 
Court of. law, while in other countries, the courts are required 
to dispOse of the suits by the bank in a summary manner 
wi thin specified periods. 

As nothing can give a dearer Understanding than a re
£ulation •• to how the ideas involved in 1\ land mortgage bank 



can be brought into practice, a draft bill setting forth provi. 
sions considered to be suitable in T ravancare is appended. 

DRAFT BILL. 

THB TRAVANC:ORE LAND LOANS REGULATION. 

Whereas it is expedient to provide for the linancing of 
agriculture and other industries; It is hereby enacted as fol
lows :--

I. This Regulation shall be called "The Travancore Land 
Loans Regulation". . 

2. In thi~ Regulation !Iuless the context otherwise indicates, 
(a) the expression ., association" means .. The Travancore 

Land Loans Association" created and established by this Re
gulation; 

(6) "board" means "The T ravancore Land Loans Board" 
created and establi shed by this Regulation ; 

ee) the expression" land" means and includes tenements 
and hereditaments, corporeal and incorporeal, and all houses and 
other buildings, also an undivided share in land; 

(d) the expression" mortgage" means· and includes any 
charge on land for securing a loan under tbis Regulation; 

(e) the expression "valuator" means any person appointed 
under tbis Regulation to value land. 

Establishment and M anagemenl of the T rallancore 
Land Loans Association. 

3. There shall be established in T ravancore an Associ
ation under the name of .. The T ravancore Land Loans Asso
ciation", which shan be administered and managed as in this 
Regulation provided. . 

4. The Association shall be a body corporate and shall, 
under the said name, have perpetual succession and shall have a 
common seal and be capable of suing and being sued, inter
pleading and instituting, prosecuting and d elending actions in 
any court of law and. subject to the provisions of this Regu
lation, of purchasing or otherwise acquiring. holding and 
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alienating property. moveable or immoveable. and of doing and 
performing all such acts and things as bodies corporate gene
rally can do and perform. 

5. The head office of the association shall be in Trivandrum. 

Board 0/ Management. 

6. (1 i The affairs of the association shall be managed by a 
board, to be known as .. The T ravancore Land Loans Board", 
which shall consist of live members appointed by Our Gov
ernment . 

. (2) One of the members of the board. who shall be 
known as the Commissioner of Travancore Land Loans, shall 
be appointed by Our Government; two of the ~embers may 
be nominated by such bodies as may be determined by Our 
Government. 

(3) It shall be the duty of the Board. and it shall have 
power, 

(a) to approve or reject applications for loans; 

(b) to issue certificates of ownership of shares in the capital 
stock of the association; 

(c) to issue ~ock. bonds or other securities upon the security 
of lirat mortgages on land, subject to the approval of Our 
Government; 

Cd) to do all things which the association in its corporate 
capacity may do when not forbidden by the by-laws. 

(4) The Commissioner shall perform such of the duties and 
exercise such of the powers of the board as may be imposed 
upon or delegated to him from time to time by the board. 

7. No member of the Legislative Councilor officer or e m
ployee of the civil service of T ravancore shall bea member of 
the board. 

8. The board. for and on behalf of the aSSOCIation, may 
adopt a common seal. with power to alter and modify the same 
at its will and pleasure. 

9. The Commissioner shall be the chief executive officer 
of the board and shall preside at all meetings thereof, and 
hold. office during the pleasure of Our Government. 
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J O. As security for the faithful performance and discharge 

of the duties of his office, and for the proper accounting of all 
moneys and valuable securities that may Come to his hands, 
the Commissioner shall deposit with Our Government such 
amount as Our Government may determine or such other secu
rity for a like amount as Our Government may approve of. 

11 . In the event of the absence, for any cause, of the Com
missioner, the board shall choose one of their number, who, 
during the absence of such commissioner, shall act as commis
sioner and preside at all meetings of the board. 

12. Our Government shall designate the period during 
which each member of the board except the Commissioner shall 
serve as a member thereof. Such periods need not be the 
same in all cases, but may be varied as shall be deemed, ad
visable. 

13. At- the end of the period of service of any member of 
the board by eflluxion of time, Our Government may either re
appoint such member or appoint another person to succeed him. 

14. Any member of the board may be removed from his 
office by Our Government for misbehaviour. incompetency. 
irregular attendance at or continued absence from board meet
ings. or for other good and sufficient cause, in which event 
Our Government may appoint another person to take the place 
of the member so removed for the remainder of the period for 
which he was appointed. 

15. In the case of the death or resignation of any member 
of the board, other than the Commissioner. the like authority 
which selected such member may select another person to lill 
the vacancy thus created for the remainder 01 the period for 
which such deceased member, or member who has resigned. 
was appointed to serve. 

16. The board shall "old reg~lar meetings at least every 
month and the Commissioner, or any two members of the board, 
may call a special meeting thereof at any time by giving at least 
a week's notice in writing to each member specifying the pur
pose for which the meeting is called. 



11. No business shall be transacted a\ any in eeting of the 
board unless three members thereof are present and all acts, 
matters or things authorised or required to be done by the 
board shall be decided by resoluiion of a majority at any meet
ing at which a quorum is present; provided that when any three 
members of the board are present, no mortgage loan under this 
Regulation shall be authorised or made. except upon II IIQ1lni

mous resolution. 

18. The Commissioner, or acting Commissioner, at any 
meeting of the board shall, in addition to his deliberative vote 
as a member of the hoard, have a caslinlJ vote. 

19. No person shall he appointed or continue to hold office 
as a member of the board who is or becomes an officer or 
director of any institution, association or partnership engalJed, 
directly or indirectly, in the business of making land mortgage 
loans. 

20. (I) The Commissioner shall receive such monthly salary 
as may be determined by Our Government. Every other 
member of the board shall be paid a fee of ten rupees for each 
day, or portion of a day, in which he is engaged upon the 
business of the 'board. provided that no member. other than 
the Commissioner, shall he paid for his services more than 
750 rupees in anyone year. 

(2) Every suCh member, in addition to the aforesaid 
fees. and the Commissioner. in addition to bis salary. shall be 
paid his reasonable ~penses incurred for travelling and suste
nance while engaged in the business of the board. 

21. The hoard shall, subject to the approval of .our Covelli" 
ment, be authorised and .empowered to engage a secretary and 
suchotber employees as it may deem necessary to properly eon
duct and carryon tbe business of the board. All salaries to he 
paid to such employees shall be 6xed and determined by Our 
Government. . 

22. The salaries, allowances and expenses above provided 
for together with' all other proper expenditure incurred by the 
board, shall be paid out of the 1unds of the association. 
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23. The funds necessary for carrying out the purposes ot 

the association and otherwise administering the provisions of 
this Regulation shall consist of such moneys as may be raised 
under this Regulation. and such other moneys as may from time 
to time be granted by Our Government. 

24. All deeds and other instruments of whatever nature and 
kind shall be deemed to be fully executed by and on behalf of 
the association and the board if the corporate seal of the associa. 
tion is attached thereto or impressed thereon and they are signed 
by the Commissioner or acting Commissioner underneath the 
name of the association and countersigned by the secretary of 
the board. 

Capital Stacie of the Association. 

25. The capital stock of the association 'shall be twenty 
lakhs of rupees, divided into four hundred thousand shares of 
five rupees each. which said shares shall be and are hereby 
vested in the purchasers thereof. subject to the provisions of this 
Regulation. 

26. No person. except borrowers on land mortgages under 
the provisions of this Regulation, and their heirs, executors, ad. 
ministrators and assigns and Our Government. shall be share
holders in the association. or be allotted any of the shares there-' 
of and all stock so hel d and allotted shall share in all dividend 
distributions without preference. 

27. Stock held by any shareholder shall not be transferred 
or hypothecated. and the certificates iss ued therefor shall so 
state; the intention being that the capital stock of the association 
shall always be vested only in the borrowers or their personal 
representatives and 0 ur Government; provided that in case the 
borrower shall. with the consent and approval of the board. sell 
the mortgaged property. the stock held by the borrower shall be 
transferred to and held by the purchaser. 

28. Our Government 'may subscribe and pay for not more 
than 50 per cent of the capital stock of the association as fixed 
by this Regulation. and may advance to the association a sum 
equal to the remainder of the. whole paid up capital lor the 



purposes o{ the associa~n; for whic;h purpose the whole total 
sllln of twenty Iakhs of rupee~ ill hereby specially appropriated 
aud authQl'ised by UI. 

29. Any person desiring to bo~~w money on a lal\d mm-t
gage from the association shall, before his application may be 
C;~lWi~!l.f~~ •• !!~!'iI!e f9( .har~s 9.! the !<8pilal JtQ49.f !he ass9cia
ti9n~9 'III 'P.l9~nt !=<J\Ial ~o S ~r ~Ilt. p,f th~ face ""Iu!, 9f the 
q!il~!l~ 198J1, sqch '.Ilb.seripfi9n t9 be paid ~l\ c'lsh up~q th,e 
C1'al!~ng 'If Ih~ 19~ 9{ de4u<:~d 911l of the ~ou~ the~9.f. 

30. (I) I{ the application for loan is granted, the applicant 
shall. upon payment therefor, become the owner of one shilt~ of 
the capital stock of the association for each one hundred rupees 
of the amount of ~~ IO~1\> 9l' '!I\Y fn4~\i9Ilal ~rt thereof. 

<?) Th~ sai~~~e ~hall ~e paid olf ill f~!' ~n4 re~red 
o~t 9~ th~ £Illld~ of thi! asso<;iati9n upon (ull paymen~ of ~ sa~ 
19"~ l\~c\ ll,llti! sue!) loan ~ paid 9lf ,h~l bc:. ~e\d by t~~ a,~o,~
ti911 a, ~9!!~!\t~ §eSOllptr {or the Pl\Ym."Ilt o( the ~~ic\ 10,<\n, 9,1\\ 
the borrower shall be Paid an}' dividends accruing QI' P!ly~,Ql~ 91\ 
said share while it is outstanding. 

Lf!1J.~ flrJ o~tc.t!¥! I,.001l8 l!n,J Pr()oisitJ,~ ~~~lin~ th~'f.~9· 
11. All loans made under the provision. of this Regulation 

hy the association shall Ixi secured by duly registered lirst mOrt
sagea on lands situated within Travancore. 

32. All mortgages securing loans made un,d,er the I?"0vi~ons 

of th\s Reg~ation shall contain such ~o~nant~. provisos and 
con~i~ons, 'te.> be observed and fulfilled 9D the part 01 the 
h,otrower, ~s ~hall be approved by Our Goyernrnent,' and as, far 
a. possible, shall be uniform in form an~ suhstl)nce. 

,. 't . r . . <., 

l3. ~9"r~t\lS\"9!1illi a9Y la,w Q~1:l~age to the cr9!~tra,9'. ~I.l 
1l.I.9rt,a~ ~~II bl' U,to; ~~ocialioll and ~het ~Q~~'r.I\\~ ~ ~er~ 
description and kind, ine\I!,~~ ~l;\ ~9,ti9!s ~Q 'Y:Q~~a,g9,~ ... ~ te.>, 
persons holding land under or through such mortgagors, may he 
prepared Dythe Cc!mmissionet, 'or IIny person in' hit ollice by 
and wilh hiaaulhority, and for lueli Purpose the Comn¥.sioDcr~ 
or lither petlQD 10 ~uthoriaed., may perforio all the functions of II 
c:onveyancer .. 
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34;. Ev~ry su~ mortgage .shall contain a apeci6c agreFment 
or undertanng Gn the part of the. mortgagor providing fur ,the ~ 
payment of the loan with interest on an amortization plan. by 
means of equal annual instalments sufficient to cover the priI\ci; 
pal money ~dvaitced and the stipUlated rate of interest t~eh:on. 
and to extinguish the debt at the end or Hie period agreed liPid 
between thl! board and the borrower; which shall Il6t exii~d 
forty 'years. 

But nothing in this Section shall prevent a borrower fr6m 
paying a larger amount thail th~ stipulated annuity on the stipu
lated date for the paYment of annuity so thar ihe debt may bd 
extinguished in a shorter period than the stipulated period. 

35. The rate of intereSt to be charged by th~ association on 
its loans shall be such as will be sullicient to lIay the interest 1)11 

the securities issued under this Regulation to proVide funcb for 
makini such loans, in addition to one per cent. pet dllIlUIfl M 

provide for the expense 01 conducting its business . 
. . 36. No loans shall be made undet the provisions of lhis 
Regulation except for the lollowing purposes: 

(a) the acquiring of land for IigriculiuralpdrpOsi!~ aii3 
the $iilisfactlon of encumbrances on land used foi' ~Uch pu'fpo$fi; 

(b) the clearmg and draining otland ; 
(c) the erection of farm buildings an& dwelling houseS ; 
(J) the purchase of live stock and iniplelflents ; 
(e) the discharging 01 liabilities incUrred for tlU! i-jfi~ri

vemenl and development of land used fot !lg..kUltui:al purPose~ 
and aliy p'iltpose calculated to iltcrease lanel productiveness i and 

. (J) the meeting of expenses of tultiv~tiofi. 
37. No such loan shall exceed fifty per cent. of the [air 

estititated value ot the land fuortgageJ, together with the falqe of 
the improvements upon the iand to ,he elfecrtecl (tut of till! pro~ 
ceeds of such loan; and in arriving at said value, the value, o( 
the land lor agricultural purposes, and the earning p3wer thereof 
shall bl! the principal factors for the a:ppialsat putposes. 

d , 

38. No such loan shaD be made to any person not at. the 
time, I\cluallt ~ngaged or intending (0 be fmgaged on th, (and 
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mortgaged, nor to any person whose experience and ability to 
cultivate the land the board may have reasonable grounds to 
question. 

39. No loan shall be made to anyone person of a sum 
greater than thirty thousand rupees. 

40. No loan shall be made to any person except 

(a) upon his written application in the prescribed form, 
and 

(b) upon a resolution of a duly constituted meeting of 
the board at which the question 01 making the advance is con
sidered, and 

(c) until the mortgage which is proposed to be given to 
secure the advance has been duly executed and registered as 
required by law, and the title of the mortgagor to the land 
mortgaged is ascertained to be cI ear and sufficient in all 
respects. 

41. (1) Whenever the value of any building attached to the 
land is a part of the security for the land mortgage loan, the 
loan' shall be further secured by a deposit with the Commis
sioner of a policy or policies 01 insurance against loss by fire of 
such buildings to the extent of at least 6lty per cent. of the 
appraised value thereof. 

(2) In the event of any premium or premiums of insur
ance or renewal premiums for such insurance upon the said 
buildings not being promptly paid when due by the borrower, 
the same may be paid by the board and shall become part of 
the mortgage debt and bear interest at the same rate as stipul
ated for in the mortgage. 

(3) Every such insurance policy shall be made payable 
to the association as its interest may appear, with the option:to 
the board of applying all sums received thereunder towards the 
fe-erection of the buildings de!troyed. 

( 4) Every such insurance policy shall be that of some 
insurance company approved by the board. 

42. No loan shall be made by the board upOnl any land 
which is encumbered by any mortgage or charge, unless the loan 
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Of part 01 the Joan is made for the purpose of discharging any 
such mortgage or charge. 

43. (1) When. from enquiries made in such manner as may 
be prescribed by Our Government. the board is of opinion that 
the applicant for the loan has a clear title to the property offered 
as security for the loan. the Comlllissioner shall publish a 
noti6cation in Our Government Gazette giving the full name 
and address of the applicant and the plfticulars of the property 
and calling upon persons who claim to have any right in the 
property to communicate the fact to him within fifteen days 
next after the date of publication of the notification. 

(2) If no person has claimed any right in the property 
within these fifteen days. the property shall be deemed to be 
free from all claims other than those mentioned in the title deed 
of the property and the documents relating to it registered 
within the last twelve years and no court shall enforce any 
other claim as having priority over the claims of the as
sociation. 

(3) If any person claims any right in the property 
within these fifteen days. the applicant for loan may institute a 
suit in a competent court of law to have the claim set aside and. 
until the claim has been set aside or until all the claimants agree 
to mortgage the property for the loan. the application for the loan 
shall be held in abeyance. 

(4) Any person frivolously presenting a claim with 
intent to prevent or delay the granting of the loan shall be 
punished with rigorous imprisonment which may extend to one 
month or with fine which may extend to rupees five hundred 
.or with both. 

44. The board shall, from time to time. 'obtain from its 
proper officer or officers information or reports as to the state 
and condition of the improvements for the purpose of which 
loans have been made, and generally as 10 the state and condi
tion of the land on the security of which such loans have been 
made. 

45. If any loan has been approved by the board and the 
applicant fails. within one month alter notification to bim of the 
approval of the board. to f'xecute any: documents necessary to 

, 
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ec;mpilltil the sliWrlty, the bbard lIIlIy withdraw Itt hpiJrdvai of 
the loan, and all expenses incurred by the board thall he 
panbl, by- the applica!1t fo the bQard on delDand, IInd,lf nOI so 
paid, s~l be. recoverable from the appli~t ae if they went 
arrears of public rel'enue. 

46: AdVliilces may be made on 101m io [,orto"eri bl 
iliStlilme/fts UHder SucH regUlations alld restrlctltitis II~ mat te 
ptcictilied by the bl1ard. -

, "7. if atant limei in the opil)ion of the beard; any money 
advanced under this Regulatibn has Dot been or i, not being 
l!-pp1ied for the pur(lOse for which it was advanced, or ,is not 
being carefully and economically expended" the board may 
refuSe to make any further advance and Call in the whole amount 
already advanced and all interest thereon aod declare the same 
to I,ie immediately due and Payable, whereupon the borrower 
shalla! once repay ~ same, willi interest at the rate set foith in 
die mortgage, and in default of payment /he boarel shall have the 
like remedies for recovery of the same as if the time for repay
iiilitil thereOf had fUlly arrived. 

48; Cetti6caia! of the registJ'ation 01 all mortgages made 
and registered nnder the authority of this Regulation, signed by 
the Coinmissioner, shall be forwarded tlJ alid flied by Ouf 
Government. 

Land Valua/drs. 

49. (11 The board shall, froID time to time, appoint a 6f and 
ProPer Pers'oit or Ii teasOnahJe Iilimbet of 8Ui:h pei'sons, to inspect 
and value land for the purposes of this Regulation; 1Iilc1'· 
may, in its dkcretion, remove [the t>etson or penon; 80 

appointed. 

(1) It shall be the duty of every SUch inspector from 
time to lime and at all rimes to do, perlorm and execuie the 
duii~ required 01 hini by tlUs RegUlation or that may ~ 
speci6ed by any rules or regulations adopted by the board in 
that behalf. 
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Dis!lOlition fl! PaymM14 6y BOllOWer, Oil 

M otlgage Loa,." 

50. When payme\lts are made by borrowers on lOilns ~ade 
undei this Regulation, they shall be dispos!!d 01 in the followillg ,. .. . - ~ - .. - ~. 

lJ!anne~ :-

(a) T\t~ portion of ~ac!J. payment ~hicq ~o,,~ists of 
~tEl!'~t shall be credited to" the revenue fund of the a~~ociation 
an4 form a ~t of its Fash ass~s out of whi~ to pay ,ntEl!'~ 
op the \wnds and securities issued by the association: 

(b) The balance shall be f~ited to r~~ft~ lUl'~ 
account, out of which the expense of conducting the business of 
the association shslllirst be paid before any pr06ts are distri
h"Wti ~~ ~l;i9etl~~ 0,11 th~ ~are~ ~ 

ee) That portion of each payment which consis~ of 
principal shall be transferred to and kept in a sin~ng fund 
account, to provide for payment when due of the principal of 
the bonda lind securities issued by the association. w\l.i~ 
account shall be entirely separate and distinct (rolll ,,8 ow,er 
accounts and lunds of the association. 

The Association may receive "ep~lls, 

S I. (I) 'The l!SS~iati()'i1. wit\! th~ approval !!l ~e ~oard to 
b,~ dWY ft;!\!9l'ded W i,ts minute~ 4n~ upon the <Jdo.,ti\>~, ..,l 
lIPP£Opriate fJ,lles, con,diti\>1ll! and re,~f!ion6 ~y PIU' 99X
ern~ent. shall- be ·authorised ~_~ ~ll9wer<:~ ,~ ~ecei.ye 
depo;sits of money repayable -with or without ~terest from 
~r~o~s ot cOfp~irni~ou'~ ·and to be "depo,~ita~y '.or anY, State 
or Municipallunds. 

- - (2) O~; Cpvemmenl thall als\> d*tI)li:~W· ~~ n~':l,~ ~ 
th~ s_e~uriti.~ in, ~hiclt ~Ild ~9 w~~t e:s;ten! llU,~ m.\>!l,\l~~ !Day \le, 
in,~e~e~. by \~e ~ard: 

Sin!eing Fund Investments. 

5~~ (1) AI.! moneys required by tbis Re,ulation to? be Itept 
in a separnte sinki,ng lund a~ount may. from time; to till}e, b~ 
invested, by the board under the direc~~ of Our Goyetnptent 
in ootstanding intere,st bE!llring sto~ksr bonds, dc;bent.ur~ or 
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other securities of the Government of India, the State of T rav
ancore, or any Province or Native State in India or securities 
guaranteed by the Government of Travancore or any such 
securities issued by any municipalities in T ravancore, and not 
otherwise, except under very exceptional circumstances, and 
then only by and with the approval of OUf Government, who 
shall determine Ihe nature of such additional securities. 

(2) All moneys received by the board as interest 
derived from such investments shall be credited to and paid into 
the sinking fund account to which the same relates, and shall 
not be otherwise disposed of. 

Procuring 0/ Capital by the Board. 

53. (I) Our Government may authorise and empower the 
board, for and on behalf of the association, to raise from time 
to time by the issue and sale or hypothecation of bonds, stock 
or other securities in form approved of by Our Government, 
such sum or sums as may be required for the purposes of this 
Regulation, but nol exceeding at anyone time the amount of the 
lirst mortgage securities held and tendered by the association as 
collateral security for such issue, or in the whole a sum greater 
than three crores of rupees. 

(2) Upon any such authority being given by Our 
Government full and absolute power shall be vested in the 
board, for and on behalf of the association, to make and issue 
such bonds, stocks or other securities. 

(3) Such bonds, stocks or other securities, in the form 
to be approved by Our Government or by their direction, shall 
be issued by !he board in the name of the association for such 
amounts, bearing such date or dales. payable at such time or 
times. bearing interest at the rate not exceeding six per cent. 
per annum, payable half-yearly, and redeemable at such times 
and in such manner as the board may, with the approval of Our 
Government, determine. 

~ 4) Such bonds, stock or olher securities shall be 
signed for and on behalf of the association by the Commissioner 
and by the secretary of the boord, and the corporate seal of the 
association shall be attached or impressed thereon. 

, 
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(S) It shall be a sullicient execution of all interest cou
pons attached to the bonds, stocks or other securities if there is 
stamped upon them the lithographed Signature of the Com
missioner only. 

54. Our Government is hereby authorised, on such terms 
and conditions not inconsistent with the provisi ons of this Re
gulation as may be agreed upon with the association, to guarantee 
the payment of the principal and interest of the bonds, stocks, 
deposits or other securities of the association to the extent agreed 
upon with the association from time to time. 

55. The guarantee in such case shall be" signed by 0 ur 
Dewan, or such other ollicer as may be designated by Our 
Government, and upon being so signed Our Government shall 
become liable for the payment of principal and inte rest of the 
securities gnaranteed, according to the tenor thereof, and Our 
Government is hereby authorised to male arrangements for sup
pi yin g the money necessary to fuUil the requirements of the 
guarantee and to advance the amount necessary for that purpose 
out of the general revenues of the State and in the hands of any 
purchaser, pledgee or other person acquiriog any of such secur_ 
ities the cuaraotee so signed shall be conclusive evidence that 
the requirements of this Regnlation with respect to guaranteed 
securities have been complied with. 

56. Such guarantee shall be in the following form,to .be 
printed in some appropriate place on each of such bonds, ItOc!t 
ci other securities : 

The payment of the within, according to the tenor thereof 
toge!her with the in~rest thereon as represented by the 
attached coupons, is hereby guaranteed by the Government of 
T ravancore. • 

Date. Designation. 

And shall be signed by Our Dewan, or luch other ollicer 
as may be designated by Our Government, and the seal of Our 
Government attached or impressed thereon. 

57. Such bonds, stock or other securities, to the extent 
of the amount thereof, when so executed as aforesaid, together 
with the interest coupon attached thereto, shan after the same 
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have been sold Of hypothecated ~e a lirst 'charge upon all the 
assets and revenues of ~vefy nature and kind of the association, 
and they shall also, to the extent of the amount of any default 
by the association at anytime in the payment of any such bonds, 
stock or securities, or, interest coupons, be a charge upon the 
revenues of the State of Travancore. and to all intents and pur
poses shall constitute a like liability as if such bonds, stock 
or other securities and interest coupons were bonds, stock or 
other securities and interest coupons issued by Our Government. 

58. All bonds, stock or other securities issued under the 
authority of this Regulation shall. until sold or disposed of. be 
deposited with and remain in the custody of Our Government 
and Our Government may make provisions for the sale or other 
disposal thereof at such prices as they may deem satisfactory. 
and may also appoint agents to negotiate such sales on behalf of 
the association under such management or arrangements as to 
commissions on such sales as they may see fit. 

59. In the alternative. Our Government. at any time prior or 
subsequent to the issuing and sale of any of the bonds. stock or 
securities authorised to be issued and sold by the board under 
the authority of this Regulation. may issue and sell, pledge or 
hypothecate, bonds, stock or other securities of Our Government 
or pledge the credit of Our Government with any bank or banks 
for the purpose of raising money, to the extent of not more than 
thirty lakhs of rupees at one time, for the purpose of lending 
or. advancing the same to the aSSOCIation to enable the board to 
make 'or increase the making of mortgage loans under the pro
visions of this Regulation. 

• 
60.' All advances made under the authority of the last pre-

ceding section, together with interest thereon at the rate agreed 
upon, shall be .repaid to Our Government from and out of the 
proceed. of the sale of any such bonds, stock or other securities 
issued by the board. 

61. It is hereby provided that in the event of Our Govern
ment being called upon at any time to pay, and paying, any sum 
or sums of money under its said guarantee, Our Government, to 
the extent of such payment, shall have as often as the same may 
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occur a 6rst lien upon all the assets of the association, whether in 
the possession of Our Government or not, to secure the repay
ment of the same. 

62. All interest coupons attached to bonds, stock or other 
securities issued under this Regulation and also all such bonds, 
stock or other securities. after being paid off and discharged, 
shall be returned to the Commissioner of the board and. when 
received by rum. may be burnt or otherwise destroyed in the 
presence of the Chief Secretary to Government or any other 
officer designated fOf the purpose by Our Government. and 
he shall certify the fact of such destruction to OUf Government. 

63. Upon proof being made on oath or statutory declaration 
to the satisfaction of Our Dewan that any bond, stock or other 
securities issued under the provisions of this Regulation, the 
number and sum thereof being specified. has been lost or ae

. cidentally burnt or otherwise. destroyed before the same has 
been paid. Our Dewan may cause a new bond. stock or other 
security to be prepared bearing the same number. date, currency, 
principal sum and coupons for interest as the bond, stock Of 

other securities so lost or destroyed to be delivered to the person 
who was the holder of it upon his giving satisfactory security to 
Our Dewan to indemnify the association and Our Government 
against any double payment if the missing bond, stock or other 
security should thereafter be presented for payment. 

64. All moneys received by the association, or any of its 
officers on behalf of the association, shall be deposited in sqch 
bank or banks as Our Government may determine and shall be 
paid out under rules to be framed by the board by cheques. 
sigued by the Commissioner and the secretary of the board. 

65. All bonds, stock or other securities issued by the board 
under the provisions of this Regulation shall. notwithstanding 
any provision or lack of provision in any other regulation, be a 
lawful investment for all trust funds and may be accepted as 
security for all public deposits. 

66. Except to pay advances of the kind mentioned in section 
59 01 this Regolation. no moneys realised from the sale of bonds, 
stock or other securities shall be used by the board for any other 
purpose than making mortgage loans under this Reiulation • . ' 
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Exempllon from T tixatlon in rertain Cll8e6. 

67. All funds-of the association held in trust or otherwise. 
also its capital stock, mortgage investments and all bonds. stock 
or oIher securities issued pursuant to this Regulation. and the 
proceeds of any or all such bonds. stock or other securities shall 
be for ever free from all forms of Government, Municipal or 
other lcind or kinds of taxation. 

Recovery of ihe Loans. 

68. (I) If at any time any payment of principal or interest 
due from a borrower under the provisions of thi. Regulation or 
any part thereof is unpaid for thirty days next after the time 
appointed for the payment thereof. then. although no legal de
mand has been made for the payment thereof. the Commissioner 
or any person appointed by him for the purpose may institute a 
suit in the High Court for the possession of the land or lands 
mortgaged by th~ borrower and. notwithstanding any provision 
or lack of provision in any oIher Regulation. it may be heard by a 
'incle Judge of the High Court. who, if he is satisfied from the 
books and recorda of the board. the evidence of which shall be 
conclusive, that the payment is due. shall give a decree granting 
posses.ion of the mortgaged land or lands to the Commissioner. 

(2) A suit under this section shall not be pending before 
the High Court for more than fifteen days next after the date of 
inJritution of the suit. 

69. After having obtained a decree for possession in the 
aforesaid manner, the Commissioner may either by himself or 
through his agent take possession of the mortgaged land or lands 
and may either take the produce thereof Of lease out the land or 
lands and from the proceeds derived from the produce or the 
lease realise the amount due to the association with all costs. 

Provided that, when the whole of the amount due with cost 
has been thus realised. the Commissioner shall deliver hack the 
land or lands to the borrower and render him an account of the 
income derived therefrom while in his pol$ession. 

, 
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70. (1) If the board is of opinion that any amount due from 
a borrower cannot be realised in a reasonable time in the manner 
provided for in sections 68 and 69, then, altho,ugh no legal de
mand has been made for the amount, the Commissioner or any 
person appointed by him for the purpose may institute a suit in the 
High Court for the expropriation of the borrower from the land 
or lands mortgaged and, notwithstanding any provision or lack of 
provision in any other regulation; it may be heard by a single 
Judge of the High Court, who, if he is satisfied from the books 
and records of the board, the evidence of which shall be con
c:\usive, that the payment is due, shall give a decree transferring 
the ownership and possession of the land or lands to the 
Commissioner. 

(2) No suit under this Section shall be pending before 
the High Court for more than thirty days next after the date of 
its institution. 

71. (I) When the Commissioner has ohtained a decree 
for ownership and possession in the aforesaid manner, he may 
sell the whole or any part of the land or lands either hy private 
sale or by public tender or auction and transfer or convey the 
land or lands to the purchaser and give a ~ood and valid title 
therefor. 

(2) The Commissioner shall apply the proceeds derived 
from IUch sale in payment of all moneys due to the association 
from the borrower including costs and pay the balance if any to 
the borrower. 

(3) The portion of the land or lands not sold as pro
vided in clause (I ) of this Section shall be transferred to the 
borrower. 

72. All, suits instituted by the CommISsioner under this 
Regulation shall be exempt from court fees and all documents 
executed for the purpose of this Regulation shall be exempt 
from stamp duty and registration fees. 

73.( 1) In the discharge of the duties provided in sections 
69 and 71, the Commissioner or his agent shall he deemed to 
be a public servant within the meaning of sections 176 to 179 
both inclusive of the T ravancore Penal Code. 
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(2) For the purpose of registration 01 documents, the 
Commissioner shall be deemed to be a public functionary 
within the meaning of section 82 of the T ravancore Registration 
Regulation. 

(3) All the members of the board and all its employees 
shall be public servants within the meaninll of sections 153 to 
162 both inclusive of the Travancore Penal Code. 

Organisalion Expenses. 

74. The sum of thirty thousand rupees is hereby appro
priated and authorised to be paid out of the revenues of the 
State to the said board to be expended under the direction of 
the said board for the purposes set forth in this Regulation and 
for general organisation expenses in connection with the several 
matters referred to in this Regulation and the board shall render 
an account of all such expenses to Our Government whenever 
called upon by them to do so. 

The Regulation may be supplemented by rules. 

75. ( I) Our Government shall have power from time to 
time to make, amend, vary, repeal and remake rules not incon
sistent with thi~ Regulation governing: 

(a) the meetings and proceedings of the board; 

(b) the respective duties of the staff and of other persons 
employed by the board; 

(c) the mode in which applications for loans are to be 
made and the forms thereof; 

(J) the forms of mortgages to be taken by the board, 
including all provisions to be inserted therein; 

(e) the fees and expenses payable by borrowers under 
the provisions of this Regulation; 

(f) the conditions that may· be imposed in regard to 
loan. ; 

(g) the consideration and granting of application for 
loans; 

(h) the valuation to be made in relatioD to applications 
fClf loans i 
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~ i) the records, books and accounts to be kept by the 

board and the auditing of its accounts ; 

(j) the receipt and payment of moneys under this 
Regulation and the safe custody of securities; . 

C/;:) the purposes other than those set out in this Regu
lation for which loans may be made; and 

(I) the management, investment and reinvestment of 
sinking fund moneys and the application of the same in payment 
of bonds, stock or other securities issued by the board. 

(2) Our Government may also from time to time make 
rules, not inconsistent with the provisions of this Regulation, 
respecting any matter or thing herein contained or as to wlllch, 
in their opinion. no provisions or insufficient provisions have 
been made with the view of assuring the complete accomplish
ment of the objects sought to be attained by this Regulation and 
procuring the most practical results therefrom. 

76. All such rules shall be published in Our Government 
Gazette and. when so published. shall have the same effect as 
if they were enacted by this Regulation. . 
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A NOTE ON 
AMO~TIZATlON AND BONOS. 

Amortization. 

Amortization is the system of repayment of loans by instal
ments. The gradual extinction of a loan may be effected by 
the debtor paying a portion of the principal and the interest 
on the outstanding balance at intervals. r rue amortization is 
the system under which a debtor is required to pay a fixed 
amount at regular intervals BUch as a year or a half year, this 
amount being determined by the amount of the principal. the 
rate of interest charged and the number of years at the end 01 
which the loan is to be extinguished. This system is n~t 
unknown in T ravancore. The agricultural and industrial loans 
now granted by Government are repayable according to this plan. 

The advantage of amortization to the debtor is that he has 
to pay every year only a small fraction of the principal in 
addition to the interest thereon and can extinguish the debt by 
these small payments in a certain number of. years. While the 
d~btor is relieved 01 the burden of paying the whole debt in 
one lump, the creditor loses nothing by this system. But a 
private creditor, with his limited span of life and his inability to 
invest productively small fractions of his capital annually returned 
by the debtor, will not be in a position to accept part-payments 
01 a debt due to him. The position of a properly constituted 
bank is different, its life is long and its resources are many; 
and a large number of small-part payments of principal made by 
its debtors make a substantial sum for productive investments. 

We may obtain a clear idea of the principle of amortization 
by considering a lew problems in interest and annuities. The 
annuity to be paid for the extinction of a loan in a given number 
of years is given by the equation 

A 

where 

and 

P+oo(l + -Too) n 

(1 + 1~ ) n - J 
A = the annuity 
P = the prinCipal 
r = the rate of interest 
n = the number of years. 
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If we take P equal to 100, we shall get the annulnes as pet
centages of the principal. Let us take the duration of a loan 
equal to 30 years, which will be a sufficiently long period for 
a debtor to payoff his debt by amortization without feeling too 
heavy a burden, SO that n =30 in the above equation. The 
rate of interest charged by a land mortgage bank in T ravancore 
cannot be less than 5 per cent. nor should it exceed 7 per 
cent Within these limits of interest and with the aforesaid 
values of P and n, we shall get the following annuities:- . 

When 

" 
" 

r-5 per cent, 
r==6 per cent, 
l 7 per cent, 

A=6'SS2 
A 7'265 
A=8'OS9 

When the rate of interest charged by the hank is 7 per 
cent. the annuity to be paid by a borrower is only 8 '059 per 
cent of the principal, i. e., I "059 per cent. of the principal more 
than the interest on the principal. When no interest is charged 
for the loan, the annuity will be 3} per cent. of the principal. 
This is a hypothetical case and gives the lower limit of the 
annuity. It will be seen that in this case the extinction of the 
loan is proportional to the number of years that have elapsed 
since its commencement. But when the rate of interest rises. 
the portion of the principal extinguished in any time since the 
commencement is less than that at a lower rate of interest, al
though at the end of the prescribed period of 30 years the prin
cipal will be completely extinguished in every case. It will also 
be noticed that, as the rate of interest rises, the rate of extinction 
is slower in the earlier part of the period and faster towards its 
end. Thus, when the rate of interest is I 5 per cent. (an uncon
scionable rate taken for vividly illustrating the point), it takes 
about 25 years to extinguish the first half of the principal and 
the remaining half is extinguished in the last five years. 

Bonds or Debentures. 

A land mortgage bank which is nol authorised to issue 
bonds or debenrures 10 provide itself with capital cannot 
work satisfactorily and the reasons for it may be found by a 
sludy of the rate of extinction of long term loana by amorti
zation. Suppose a bank statts its busineu with a capital of I 0 
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lakbs of rupees and lends out all this money during the first 
year at 7 per cenl. interest, the loans being amortizable by an
nuities in 30 years. Even if all the annuities are promptly paid 
by the borrowers, the portion of the capital that will be returned 
during the second year will amount to only RI. 10,590. Du
ring the se<:ond year the bank will have to confine its operations 
to this amount which i. not enough to satisfy any substantial 
needs 01 the agriculturists. Even this samll sum will come 
in only in driblets and the bank may be able to make use of it 
only towards the end of the second year. The state of alairs 
will be practically the same until towards the close of the 30 
years. But aU the I 0 lakhs of rupees lent out by the bank is 
secured by sound mortgages of landed property and is sure to be 
realised in about 30 years and anybody may safely lend money 
to the bank to the extent of 10 lakhs on the security of these 
mortgages. The bank then issues bonds or debentures to the 
extent of the mortgages it holds and people who want to safely 
invest their savings may buy these. These instruments being 
negotiahle, any person who wants : <:ash at ·any time for the 
bonds he holds may sell them to any other person. In the case 
of a bank which has established its reputation, these bonds 
may not requirli any guarantee. But in the case of a new 
hank a would-he bond-holder would require an assurance that 
the hank's business methods were sound and that it would be 
able to meet its liabilities. It is here that the Government has 
to step in and help the b8/lk. Govemmenc is given ample 
powers to control the management of the bank and is in a 
position to !mow from 6rst-haud information whether it is in a 
sound financial position. On having satisfied itself that the bank 
Can safely issue bonds on the security of its mortgages. Gov
ernment gives its guarantee unconditionally binding itself to pay 
the principal and interest of the bonds. An invesl'Or may buy 
these guaranteed bonds without any anxiety as to the solvency 
of the bank. The surplus and sinking fund moneys at the 
disposal of Government may themselves be invested in these 
bond'S at possibly a better rate of interest than they are now 
fetching and this win be the means of making use of these 
moneys for the developm.ent of the country. 



APPENDIX D. 
Private firms that were requested to furnish in/ormation re: scope 0/ employment 0/ educated peTlom. 

Firms that fe}llied to tbe enquiry I Firma that did not reply. 

No. Name of Firm. I No. Name of Firm. 

1 The Im!"'''''1 )lank of Indio., ~llepp.:r. The ImpeJiaJ Ba.nk of India. Trivandram. 

2 The Neduugadi Ba.nk (Allepp'!1 a.nd Trivandrum Branchel). 2 The Tmvancore National Bank. Tbiruvallf\, 

3 The Travnocol'l'!: Union Hank, ThiruvaUa. 3 The Travao('ore Ba.nk, Punaloot'. 

• The B.Dklng Co., Obang","when-y. • The Meroantile Bank, Kozhfmeherry . 

.IJ The TravanooJ"C Oommercial Bank, Kottayam. 5 The Pootbioote Industrial Bank, Thiruvnlh:t. -
~ the Central rrava.ncore Industrial Bank, ThumpBmO:l. 6 The Industrial Bank, RAnni. -.... 
7 The Tra. vancore Oriental B.nk, Kallapa.lly. 7 The Allep!"'y Bank, Alleppey. 

8 The 'l'mvancore People's Bank, Tbala.V&dy. 8 The MalByaJa Union Bank1 Chnnga.uacherry. 

9 The Qoilon Bank, Quilotl. 9 The TraVabCO'l'e A~ocintton Bank, Parnr. 

10 The Central Tl-avancore Bank, K.Uoopara. 10 The High Range Industrln1 Bank, PonknnnuR'l. 

II Tbe Kerala Bank, Mavelik&ra. 11 Tbe Travaneore Na.ti've Bonk, ThiruvalJu. 

12 The Tra:vaneore Sta.nrlo.rd Bank, Ohenpnn\1T. 12 Banking and Induatrlah, KoUakadavu. 

13 The Keraleeya Banking CoOl 'l'hiruvaUa, IS South Malabar Industrial Bunk, Kaviyoor. 

14 Tbe St.aW Aided Bank, Alleppey. 14 The Travancore Agricultural Ba.nk, Veey...,urom, 

15 The h.ot.ta.yam Bank. Kottayam. 1~ Vwnikul&m Bank:, Vennikulam .. 

16 ~h. Sri VaUabhavilaeoDl :Qanlr, ThiruvaD •• 16 Tbe Oitizen'. Bank, KQibencherl'Y. 



. APPENDIX D.-(Contd.) 
PrirJak firm! that were requested to furnish information re: scope of employment of educated. persons. 

Firm. tbat replied to the enquiry. ltirm' that. did not reply. 

-~1~ __________________ N_'_ID_._O_f __ F_ir_m_. ____________ _ \ ~O·l Name uf Firm. 

17 The Permanent.Fund, Trivandrum. 17 Tho AI,himmpu~h& People's Bnnk. 

18 'the Malabar Commercial Corporation, TrivuDdrum. 18 The 'lmvaocore Elatern Bank, Karnnagupally. 

19 'T'he Oentral Trava.ncore Lakshmi VitaM Indl18trialH, Mavelike.ra. 19 The ThirumUab Bank, l.'hiruvnllo.. 

20 The Motor ~ranS{lort and Aerial Transport 00., Kottayam. 20 The Oentral Travancoi'e Union Ballk~ MaveJikara. 

21 The Central Tl1l:vancore COl'Pomtion, Keerikad.1 21 c.rbe Mn.lt.ba.r lI'isberies ami Industrio.ls, Alleppey. -22 The Ma.layab~m Commercial Co., Kottayam. 22 The Mnln.y&lo. Mt.rlorBmA Co., Kotto.Yll.m. -C\ 

23 The Sri Bam Tile WOl'k., QUllon. 28 The National Prinmng & TrR(lillg Co., Trivandrum.. 

24 The Kottayam Tile WorD, Xc.ttay.m. 2~ Tho Tl'avauCQJ'(,' Eugineerhl~ 00 .• Alleppey. 

'6 The Medicines Indultrial Co •• 'lbiruvalla. 25 The Mechnical Iudu$trlahs, Prd,"m. 

• 26 The Meenakshi Paper MilIa, Punalur. 26 \ The South Indhn Engineering Co., N~rcoil . 
27 The 'Malabar Agricultural 00 •• Kottayam. 27 Mesan. Thnnu1I5 Stephen k. Co., Quilun. 

28 The Billon VaUey i ea Estate, Quilon. 28 The Bamamnngu.iam Tilo Wnrka. 

29 The Rockwood E8tate, Kottayt.rD. 29 The (;hcngannut' THe Works. 

80 The Mal ... l1wn. Rut ber nnd Produce Co., KottaYlm. 90 The 1.'r.ve.ncore Illduatriflol Brotherhood, Prakulana. 

~I The Va.ncbiuacl Rubber and Produce 00.., OhanglUlucberry. 81 The Vceya.purom Industrial 00. 

n The W C$t Coast Industrial QQ., Tniruvalln. 82 The Travllncore Produce and (ndu8t,l"illl!l~Alleppey. 



APPENDIX D.-(Conld.) 
Private firms that were requested to furnish in/ormation re: scope 0/ employment 0/ educated person,. 

Firms that replied to tbe enquiry. (linn" that did not. reply. 

---- -------------i---,-----------------
No. Name of Firm. No. Name of }'irm. 

33 The CbempllkaE.ad Rubber Co., Alleppcy. 33 The Tuwllllr'ere Cattle HeMing CO" 'Kot.hamango.llLm. 

34 The Oriental Robber 00 .• Alleppey. 34 The Industrial De\'clopmctJt ('o'! 'lUilOD. 

35 The Path.nnpurom Rubber and Bye Products 00. 8. Tht! T1"8vau6I1re Artisan's Corporation, Kuttar. 

36 The Highla.nd Prodlloo Co ... Ooobin. au Tho InduBtl"i.a.l Union, Quiloll. 

Sf The Tropical PJanbltions j t< ottayam. 37 The "fRvn.nOOl'e Tirnbcr--Tru8t, Kott6ynm. 

38 The Tra.vanc.ore Sugan, Thuekalay. 38 Twyford ,t;. Ashl&y Estates, Kottaya.m. ..... 
39 The B. I. S. N. Co. (MOOD'" Co.) ""Uoppey. 39 Malt.bar Coftee Co., AJleppey. 

40 The .\. S. I. Co., ""Ueppe •• 40 Mar Thoma Robber Co" A,llCppAY. 

H Mcssta. UoodQCl'e & SonB, Alleppey. H The Kuttnnnd Rubber Co,) Allcppey~ 

42 The Aoplowall Co •• (Colachel & Alleppoy). 42 1'he Ma.labar Corpora.tion Rubber Co., A.Ueppey .. 

is The Tmvanoote Tea Eata.tee, Vandiperiyar. 43 The Central Industrial OOl'porstior:, A.door. .. K. D. H. P. Co., Devleolam (Anglo.American Tea Trading Co.l 44 The Travuncore P1nntationIJ &: Indulltriala, Quiton. 

46 The Peermade Tea Co., Pr.ermade. 45 The MIl.Junka.m Indaatrial &; lderctmtile Co., Thlruvalla. 

46 The CB=aI Rnbber & Tea Eatatoo,Bonn;. 46 The Nort.h Travaneore AgrleultvraI Co., Kothamaugalam. 

47 !fhc Tmvancore Minerals 00., Er&niel. 47 Mala.nko.ra. Co., Ithikara.., QuUon. 

48 Measl'll. Hopkin & Williams, Eraniel. 48 The Sri Bojog.p.l~Oord.motlll'lBllt.tion .. S..,burvadaJlo,rsi. 
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Private /irms thai were requesled to furnish information re : scope of employment 0/ educated peT80ns. -____ -r _________ F_u~m~.~~_._t __ rep_li_e~d_w __ t~b_.~e~n~qn~i~q~.~ __________ ~~----~ __ --__ -------~-·.-m-s--th-.-t-d-id--n-o-t-~~P~ly~.--------__ ~ ____ _ 

No. J Name 01 FUm. I No .1 Namo of fil'm. 

49 MCll8r&. HnrriRon8 &:: era.field, Quilon. 49 The South Jndi"" PI&l1ting &:: In(lustrial" Mwnko.dy. 

GO Toe General TJ'aftlc Co., trhnml\l'Bkulam. 

51 '('he Oriental Go'·ernment, Security AsaU1'8UCC Vo., Triv&ndrum.. 

59 The Nationa,1ln8l1rnnCe Co,! Tl'ivandrum. 

1i3 The National Indian Life Insurance Co., Thivandrnm. 

64 The Asiatic Petroleum Co., Trivandrom. 

55 The Bombay Co" Alleppey. 

SiC 'the Pioneer Alkali Works. Trivandrum. 

&7 The South Indian Match FIlt'tOty, Theumq.l., 

6B The Ranni Rnbbm.' 00., Cbp.nga.nnur. 

59 The Stagbl'ook Rubber« Tea Eltntes, Peermnde. 

60 The Mooply VaJley Ruhber Co., Chenaannur. 

61 The Malo.ya.lam PIAntationl, Quilon. 

62 The TmvJ.Dcore Rubber Planto.lio.ns, !d'unduk&ylllm. 

6S The Pf.uiyru' Rubber Co.) PcnYflf. 

64 :rho Tbodupuzhs. Rubber 00. 

65 The Ea.8t India.n Diatillerip-8 &; Sugar Faotories, Nagercoil. 

--
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APPENDIX E. 

A. List oj persons who replied to the questionnaire 
01 sent memoranda. 

(* Indicates those who also gave oral evidence.) 

I. T. P. Cheriyan. Esq .• B. A.. L. T.. Teacher. 
English School, Vaikom. • 

2. M. R. Ry .• K. P. Ukkandan Unni Nair. Avl.. M. A .• 

3. .. 
L. T •• Training College. T rivandrum. 
K. R. R. Sastry. Avl.. M. A.. 
Madras. 

4. The Manager. B. I. S. N. Co .• Alleppey. 
5. E. Cheriyan. Esq .• Landlord. Kovoor. Thiruvalla. 
6. Wm. Mackenzie. Esq .• Manager. Talliar Estate. 
7. M. R. Ry., M. R. Madhava Warier. B. A.. U B •• 

Quilon. 
8. Miss.. P. Brookes Smith, Balikamalom. Thiruvalla. 
9. T. M. Muggeridge. Esq., Professor. Union Christian 

College. Alwaye. 
10. R. D. Anstead. Esq .• M. A.. C. I. E.. Director of 

Agri.culture, Madra!. 
II. E. C. Cameron, Esq~ Mahendragiri Estate, 

NaJ"rcoil. 
12. M. R. Ry .. M. Ramachandra Rao. Avl.. B., A.. 

13. .. 
14. .. 
15. .. 

Presidellt, Municipal Council. T rivan
drum. 
M. R. Govinda Pillai. Avl., L. M. S. 
(Homeo.) Quilon. 
C. Rama Menon, Avl., M. A.. B. L •• 
M. L. c.. Puthupally.* 
N. Subramonia lyer. AvI .• B. A., M. Sc .• 
Monkompu. 

16. T. P. M. Alexander. Esq., Punalur. 
17. M. R Ry .• A. Narayana (yer. Avl., B.A.. LT., 

Retired Inspector of English Schools. 
I 8. EapeD, Esq .. Headmaster. V. M. School.. Komen

cherry. 
19. The T ahsildar. Muvallupuzha. 
20. M. R. Ry., P. Parameswaran Pillai Avl.. S. M. P. 

A. Member, PathanapurolD. 
21. L. A. Lampard, Esq.. Mauger, Harrisons and 

Ceosfield. Quilon. 
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22. M. R. Ry., P. G. Sahasranama Iyer, Avl., M. A., 

23. 
" 

Professor, Arts College. 
Ramasubba Sastri, Avl., B. A., B. L., 
Judge, Alleppey. 

24. D. Jivanayagom. Esq., M. A., L. T .• Lecturer. 
Training College. 

25. M. S. Calderwood, Esq., Mundakayam Estate.* 
26. M. R. Ry •• K. Subramonia Iyer, Avl., B. A., L. T., 

Teacher in charge, English School, 
Parur. 

27. " 
D. Parameswararu Avl., Landlord, 
Karuvatta. 

28. M. R. Ry., N. Raman Pillai, Avl., Landlord, 
Thiruvalla. 

29. Paul Daniel, Esq., M. A., L. T., M. L. C., 
Nagercoil. * 

30. M. R. Ry., N.· Thanu Pillai, Avl., Landlord, 
Vilavancode. 

31. P. M. Mani Esq., B. E. , Tropical Plantations, 
Koltayam.* 

32. K. K. KuruviIla, Esq., B. A., L. T., Headmaster, 
M. T. Seminary, Koltayam.* . 

. 33. M. R. Ry., K. Venkateswara Sarma, Avl., Teacher, 

34. ·-n 

35. .. 
36. .. 
37. .. 

English School, K oltarakara. 
P. G. Viswanatha Iyer, Avl., Assistant 
Inspector of Schools, Mavelikara. 

N. Padmanabha PiIlai, Avl., Landlord, 
Kothapurom. 
R. Anantha Rao, Avl., B. A., B. L., 
Retired Head Sirkar Vakil. * 

S. M. Sulaiman. Esq., B. A., Inspector 
of Muhamadan Schools. 

38. Capt. J. W. Petavel, Principal, Maharaja of Cosim
bazaar Polytechnic Institute, Calcutta. 

39. Mathen Mathai, Esq .• Landlord. Thiruvalla. 
40. M. R. Ry .• S. Muthuswami Karayalar, Avl.. 

Mitadar, Shencottah. 
41. M. R. Ry .• P. Velu Pillai. Avl.. B. A.. B. L .• 

Tahsildar. Kottayam. 
42. Parayil V. A. Tharakan, Esq .• Landlord, Thykattu-

sery. 
43. M. R. Ry., E. Padmanabha Pillai, Avl.. Retired 

Tahsildar. Chavara. 
44. .. K. Aiyappan PiIlai. Avl., Landlord, 

West Kallada. 



45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 
51. 
52 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 
61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 
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M. R. Ry., A. E. Narayana Kurup, Av\'. Proprietor, 
the Malayalee, Quilon. 

F. D. Hallam, Esq.. Harrisons and Crosfield. 
Quilon. * 

M. R. Ry.. R. S. Nadar. Avl .. S. M. P. A.. 

.. 

.. 
Member, Kottaram. 
A. Sankara Pillai, Avl., M. A., Teacher
in-charge, Engl ish School, Mavelikara. 
N. K. B. Kurup, Avl., Economic, 
Botanist, Nagercoil. 
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PREFACE. 

When a Sub-Committee of the Indian Statutory Commis
sion was last at Peshawar, the Hindu Delegates, who had been 
called from the different distrIcts of the N orth-West Frontier 
Province, held a meeting of the Provincial Hindu Conference on 
27th March 1928, to consider the question of the so-called Reforms 
and of Election in Local Bodies. The proceedings are reproduced 
in Appendix No.1. The Resolution, embodying their considt'red 
views, which was adopted unanimonsly after prolonged dis
cussion and mature delibration, and whIch was communicated to 
the Commn.sioners by a Deputation of 21 of their leading men, 
has formed the basis of this Memorandum; it was as fulhws :-

"(a) 

"(b) 

The Reforms Scheme in its entirety 0'1" otherwise will neither be 
workable. ~or beneficial in the .N. W. F. Province owing to the 
peeulia. conditions geographical, financial and political ohtaining 
in this Province, and that it is sure to be detrimental to good 
Government and highly prejudicial to ill-India interests; 

the introdnct.ion of Election in tbe Local Bodies i. not desirable 
in tbe in~sts of publio tr&nqnility a.nd communal harmony." 

. Soon after, a party of members of the Legislative Assembly 
visited the Province as guests of Government. In a wee.k's time 
they motored to the headquarters of four districts and to Razmak 
across the border. In a special interview which one of them, 
lfr. Srinavas Iyenger, M. L. A. gave to a ca.rrespondent at Delhi, 
and which was published in the Tr,bune (theoldeet and mostinfluen
tial Indian-edited Daily in the Punjab) of 10th April 1929, he is 
reported to have said that his conversations and observations had 
led him "to think that almost all Musalmans and a majority of 
Hindus were clearly for full responsible Government or Swaraj in 
the Province". The writer sent a letter of protest (Chapter 1) 
against this vicw, with a copy of the proceedings. A correspondent, 
belonging to the leg.,) profession, took exception to the representa 
tive character of the Confel'ence, which he stigmatised as a meeting 
"of title-bolders, Honorary Magistrates, etc;" and hence two letters 
(Chapters 2 and 3) were sent as regards its constitution. He wanted 
also to know "the geograpbical, financial and political" peculiarities 
which differentiated the Frontier from other provinces. The 
series of letters (now chapters) which followed were written in 
answer. 
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The writer had, on return from ~eshawar, purposed to 
submit a Memorandum to the Indian Statutory Commission. As 
the letters contained the views, wbich he wented to put forward, 
he has thought it best to present them in a pamphlet form. The 
intervals of time, sometimes weeks which elapsed before 
the Editor eould find room for them, necessitated considerable 
repetitions, which would otherwise have been avoided. Moreover, 
the language in which his ideas have been expressed. is too diffuse, 
more suited for the general rea.ders of the daily Press .than for a 
ooncise statement meant for the highly trained Members of the 
Royal Commission. There is no time left to recast the whole, and 
he, therefore, hopes that these defects will be overlooked, and 
that the facts and reasons adduced by him will receive due con
sideration. 

The wdter would have preferred, if this Memorandum could 
be submitted under the nom de 11lume of Satyartbi, which he 
adopted in his contributions to the Press, but he fears, sncb a 
course will not be acceptable. In view of tbe momentous pl'ob. 
lems discussed tberein, his individuality is of little consequ
ence, but egotistic though it may appear, it is due to the exalted 
personages for whom it is intended, th.t be should acquaint them 
with his ar.tecedents and expedences, to show that be is not e. 
theodst or prejudiced communalist. A similar personal Note 
was prefixed to the Memorandum, which he submitted to the 
Frontier Enquiry Committee of 1922, and about which Sir Denys 
Bray the President, when he appeared before him as a witness, 
was pleased to say:-

cry ou have presented to DS a "ery elabonte and well thought ont Memo-
random a.nd we are deeply gTatefnl to you ........ W t) would have been 
still more grateful if we ha.d your Memoraoollm a little earlier. I 
wonld then have got it printed up which would have served very 
useful purpose fOl'discussion." 

T. D. 

Non. The Resolution has formed the basis, but the 
Provincial Hindu Conference is in no way responsible for the 
Memoraudum, or for the views expressed tberein. 

T. D. 
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PERSONAL. 

Born at Dera Ismail Khan in 18.'i4, I am a native of the 
North-West Frontier Province. Entered Government ministerial 
service in April V~73:was for years Personel Assistant to Colonel 
:Macaulay, Deputy Commissioner, and was with him when the town 
of Tank was raided and burnt by the Mahsuds in t879. When 
the Judicial Re-organisation Scheme was introduced in the Pun
jab in IM84, was appointed Clerk of Court and Head Transaltor 
to the Divisional Conrt, Derajat.After passing with credit the 
Departmental Law Examination in Civil, Criminal, Revenue and 
1'rea8ury, was appointed in May 1892 to the Provincial Civil 
Service as Extra Assistant Commissioner, and was posted to lJera 
Ismail Khan, as Treasury Officer and ex-officio Secretary Munici
pal Committ.ee. Was transferred to Dera Ghazi Khan and Sialkote, 
and thence to the Delhi Division, where I was for several years 
at Kamal, Hissar. Delhi and Gurgaon. Was Sub-Divisional 
Officer at Kaithal (Karnal district), and on special duties (1) for 
trying gangs of 8ansi criminal tribes, (2) on Famine Relief, and 
(3) on (Jensus opel'<.tions of 1901. 

When the N. W. Frontier Province was formed in Novem
ber 1901, was selected for the post of Registrar to the Judicial 
Commissioner. After three or foul' years in that office, was sent 
to Hazara as District Judge, the higbest post then open to an 
Indian here; was thence transferred as District Judge of Bannu 
cum-Dera Ismail Khan; as District Judge of Hazara and Bannu 
was Vice-president in charge of District Boards and Municipalties. 

In June 1909 retired on pension, after having "creditably" 
(as the Judicial Commissioner remarked) served Government for 
36 years, without a single day. of absence on sick leave. I then 
went to Lahore and joined in the social reform and religious acti
vities of the Arya Smaj, as its President. In February 1917, when 
the Great War was at its worst for the Allies, and there was 
paucity of competent officers, Sir George RoDs-Keppel, Chief 
Commiseioner, appealed to me to assist the administration of my 
native district, and I accOl'dingly took up, at Dera Ismail Khan, 
the work of Honorary Suh-Judge and Additional District Magis
trate. Devoted much of my time to these bonorary duties for 
six years, till May 1923. During these years was in Magisterial 
char ge of the largest Thana (Police circle) and had to dispose of 
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many big civil suits as .also cases under the Frontier Crimes 
Regulations. The Deputy Commissioners highly approved of my 
honest and laborious work, and the Judicial Commissioners specially 
noticed it in their Annual Reports, Civil and Criminal. When I 
asked to be relieved of roy honorary duties Sir John Maffey, Chief 
Commissioner wrote to me :-

t I But I can not let pass the occasion of your retit'emtult without express
ing to you Illy he&rtiest thanks, both in my personal .. nd in my offio
cia! capacity, for the arduous and self-sacrificiDg work which yoo 
'ha.ve carried on for 80 m&ny years. 'l:ou have worked in an honorary 
'''pao;ty h .. rder than Bny stipendiary Magistrate., "nd the Govern
ment .. ud the people of D. I. Khan distriot h"ve been fOMllnate in ba
ing able to receive tbe fruits of your ripe experience and aceumte 
legal knowledge for so long, after yon ceased to be OD the active list, 
.. nd in asking yon toaocept my thanks, I would ask yon to aocept also 
my best wisb .. for your bealth and happiness in your retirement." 

Was honoured by Government with the title of "Rfli Banadur", 
and wasgrallted Special Sanad, by order of His Excellency thp. Viceroy, 
for doing good work in connection with the !:;econd Wal" Loan. 

Am Managing Director of the Frontier Bank Lirr.ited; Presi
dent-Founder of the Bhratri Sabha, which siuce forty years is con
ducting.the Victoria Bhratri High School, open to aU communities, 
having on its rolls over SOO students; aID President of the Council 
of the Vedic Bhratri College, which was started mainly through my 
efforts in May 1921. In it both Hindu and Muslim students are 
being educated. Am President of the Arya Vidya Sabha (Education 
Society) which maintains .the Arya Girls School, with its four Bran
ches, and over 700 puplis. Am President of tbe GllruR:ula Society, 
Gujranwala, which maintah'lR an unaided Residential High &11.001. 
as also of the Arya Megh Uddhar (Upiift) Society Sialkote, which 
has purified some 80,000 Megh untouchables, and bas been gl"llnted 
by Government for their benefit 1)2 squares of Canal Colony laod. 

Am author of two book-lets TRUTH & another on PUBLIC 
SPIRIT, as also of an Urdu book on Vedic Mission. 

This brief sketch will show that during the past 54 years, I 
have beenin touch witb nriolls officials and Departments, as also with 
public pb;lanthropic activities, and that I have thus had 
ample oppotuoities of mixing with all sorts of people on the Frontier 
and elsewhere, and of becoming acquainted with their ways, feelings 
and thoughts. 

THAKUR DATTA. 



PART I. 
Hindus and the Reforms. 

CHAPTER 1. 

Preliminary. 

An'M L. A. on Swaraja in Flontier Province. 

In the special interview published in the Tribune of April 
10, which Mr. Srinivasa Iyenger gave to your correspondent at 
Delhi, he ia reported to have said that his conversations and 
observations led him "to think that almost all Mussalmans and a 
majority of Hindus were clearly for full responsible Government 
01' Swaraj in the Province". We know Mr. Iyenger is' Deputy 
Leadel' of the Congress Party in the Azsembly, and was President 
of the Indian National Congress. He is nBtul'ally wedded to its 
views and policy, but we never thought thll.t this eminent leader 
was capable of making such a sweeping asset,tion after a flying 
visit of less than a week to the Fl'ontier. It may be that some 
of the Pathans and their followers; led by Sahibzada Sir Abdul 
QayuUl, who was all through with the Party and who acted as 
their guide, philosopher and friend, did clamour for the introduc, 
tion of Reforms, but so far as we are aware, not one of them ex
pressed his desire for full.fledged "responsible government 01' 

Swaraj". None of them, including their leader, has in the As
sembly or outside it, demanded that law and order or other 
reserved subjects should be made over to them. Many leading. 
Muslims, including t,he Sawab of Dera, who has published a 
pamphlet, which has been widely circulated, are sincerlyof 
opinion that it will be a great mi~take to weaken the hands of 
the executive officers by the intruduction .of the present Reforms 
scheme. 
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Frontier Hindus and Reforms. 

For Mr. Iyenger to say that "the majority of the Hindus 
were clearly for full responsible government" in the Pl'ovince is 
nothing but a travesty of their real views. I send you the pro
ceedings of the Provincial Hindu Conference attended by most of 
the Hindu jpadel's from the five districts which was held at 
Peshawar on the 28th March 1928, and shall be obliged if you 
will kindly publish the same in e:cunso giving the names and 
addresses of the Hindu gentlemen who were present, so tbat the 
public may judge and see what the Frontier Hindus desire. 
The resolutions passed thereat are an authoritative expression of 
their views; they were laid before the Simon Commission by a 
deput&tion of 21 Hindu leaders ou its behalf ... 

The address presented to the Assembly members. includ
ing Mr. SrinivaBa Iyenger, by the Hindu Sabha, Bannn, on the 
night of April 1st in a lIIeeting in the Sanatan IIharm School, 
where hundreds of Hindus were present, emphatically protested 
against the introduction of the socalled Reforms. There may be 
a few Hindus, specially those who were unfortunately SE>nt to jail 
in the non-co-operation days, who still hold the Congress views, 
but the vast majority of the Hindu intelligentsia is strongly op
posed to the Muslim demand. Not one of the Hindu repesenta
tives of the Frontier districts, who appeared befol'e the Com
mission at Peshawar expressed himsdf, so far as is known, in' 
favour of the Reform Scheme. 

The weighty reasons for the Hindu opposition to it and 
the unan~werahle objections ags>inst its introduction in a deficit 
miniature Province, contiguous to Afghanistan aud to the unruly 
hill tribes prone to commit raids, dacoities and kidnapping of 
Hindus, may not commend thernselv .. s to those pacifists, who not 
conversant with Pathan mentality and.ways, live at a safe distance. 
and who in order to placate the Muslims are ready to slLCrifice 
the interests of the Hindn minorities in Sinrlh, Frontier Province 
and elswhere; but honesty demands t.hat there onght to ~ no 
mistake in the public mind as to the latter's 'dews and attitude. 

-Appendix I-Pl'OC8edings of \be Provincial·Hind .. Confe .... nce. 
Appendix II -Resolution. J>Illised by tho varions H indD Sabh ... of the 

Provin("e in 1926. 
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CHAPTER 2. 

The Provincia.l Hindu Conference. 

A legal gentleman, whose letter in favour of the intro
duction of the Reforms in the Frontier Province appeared in your 
issue of 18th April, has in the Tribune of 27th idem d~ne me the 
honour ()f· criticising my communication on the subject which 
was published in the paper of the 20th. If my friend does not 
know it, I may inform him that the Provincial Hindu Conference 
was not a hapha7..ard meeting, A circular letter had been issued 
from Peshawar to the various Hindu Sabhas of the Province and to 
prominent citi7.ens of Peshawar. The members from outstations 
were delegates of the bodies concerned. They met on the date and 
at the time in the notice Bnd diScussed the suhject for which they 
had been called. Our critic appears to be an advocate of represen
tative institutions; will he still maintain that the whole Hindu 
public of the Province should have been invited to take part in the 
discussions or to confirm the resolutions? He has thoughtlessly 
perhaps tried to minimire the ,'alue of tbe authoritative pronounce
ment of the Conference by dubbing it a meeting of title-holders, 
honorary magistmtes, etc. Does he want the Hindu "microscopic" 
minority, seeing that the dominant community which numbers 94 
per cent is co-operating and securing prefrential treatment on the 
j<'rontier, to gi,'e up titles and to nnn-co-operate with the British 
Administration f If the provincial gathering was dominated by 
snobs, how uoes he explain the fact that some prominent members 
of his own so-called independent profession took active part in its 
rleliberations? I bave yet to Jearn that every Indian, who accepts 
tbese honours, becomes a traitor to his country or to bis community. 
If a title, is IIccording to him, an anathema, will he not reconsider 
his position, when he sees that Nawab Sir Abdul Qayum, who is the 
prime mover, and the high placed gentleman who has been the !'Oul 
of the propaganda in fal'our of Reforms, and many of their Muslim 
followers are title-holders, Jagirdars and recipients of Government 
favours? Have these gentlemen in regard to their political or 
communal activitil'£ been ever disowr:.ed by their community as 
toadies, and is our critic prepared to stigmatiEe them as such ? 



Its Members. 

Our critic does not perhaps know that several of' the 
Hindu title-holders, whose in:fl.uence he wants thus to belittle, have 
public services to their credit, which stamp them as real benefactors 
and well wishers of their community. Let me give him a few in
stances. R. S. Jesa Ram Bhatia, who was also an Honorary Magis
trate, has built a Girls' School in his own mohalla at a cost of 
Rs. 20,000 and made it· over to Arya Vidya Sabha (Education 
Society) together with a Cash endowment of Rs. 5,100 for its per
manence; he also pays a monthly grant towards its expenses. He 
is the founder of a Pathshala, built at a c-;;st of Rs. 20,000 where San
skrit and Hindi are taught, and he has been paying since many years 
out of his own resources, Its. 250 to Rs. 300 a month for its main
tenance. He paid Rs. 5,000 towards the Endowment Fund of the 
Vedic Bhratri College, Rs. 2,000 towards the X-ray's wing of the 
local charitable dibpensary, and mlUlY other benefactions. R. S. 
Ruchi Ram Khattar, who is the founder and chief partner in the 
Electric Co., paid towards charities over one lakh of rupees, of which 
&S. 7000 were given to the V. B. College. A third is President of 
the Bhratri Sabha, which has since 40 years been conductin~ a High 
School with 800 students, of the V. B. College Council, of the Ar}'a 
Vidya Sabha, which has under its control a big Girl.' School with 
four branches and 700 pupils, of the Arya Megh Uddbar gabha, 
Sialkot and of the Gurukula Society, Gnjaranwala. A fourth ball 
to his credit public services which will do honour to any Hindu; he 
was for years Manager of V. B. High School, President of the Arya 
Samaj and of tbe Arya Vidya Sabha. Are not R. B. Karam Chand, 
O.B.E. and R. S. Mehar Cband Khanua, B. A. the most prominent 
members of the Hindu Community, at Peshawar who have rendered 
invaluable services to the Hindu cause, when call1mities fell upon the 
Hindus in the city, and transborder Hindu exiles tbronged therein, 
and in many other WilY'!-

Its Constitution. 

But what are the facts in regard to the constitution of the 
P['ovincial Hindu Conference? Of the 53 gentlemen who were in 
the meeting, three fourths were not title-holders and not ba.Jf a 
dozen were Honorary Ma~istrates. It had among its members 
(1) twelve Municipal Commissioners; (2) four Presidents of the 
Hindu Sabhas at Peshawar, D. I, Khan, Kohat and Nowshera; 
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IS) five Presidents' of the Singh Sabhas,-of the Hindu Seva Sangh, 
of the Arya Samaj and Sanatan Dharm Sabhas; (4) nine Vice
Presidents from Peshawar, Bannu .and D. I. Khan; (5) five 
Secretaries of the Hindu Sabhas; (6) five Secretaries of the 
Arya tlamajes and Sanatan Dharm Sabhas; and (7) ten Graduates 
and ad vocates, Will he not see that this for midable list can not be 
disposed of by indicting them as time-server,s ? Such an attempt 
is most unfair. Most of these gentlemen had for years been work

-ing unselfishly for the local Hindu Sabhas, or had been engaged 
in other activities for the good of the community; they had in 
consideration of their ~ervices been el .. cted to important positions 
therein? The policy which the resolutions embody mayor may 
not mellt the approval of certain go-aheads among the Hindus, 
but it ought to be considered on its mtJrits. . 



CRAPTER S. 

A Corporate Body_ 

My last Jetter was taken up in showing that myeritic's 
reference to the personnel of the Provincial Hindu Con
ference as U a meeting of titleholders, Honorary Magistrates, etc." 
was unfair and in bad taste, in view of the fact that the gentlemen 
who attended it, and . whose names and addresses were duly pub
lished, included some of the most public-spirited, iniluential and 
thoughtful Hindus on the Frontier. I will now deal with the 
other observations which he has made in disparagement of the 
authoritative character of the resolutions passed thereat. His 
«assertion that no opinion can be considered the, opinion of the 
Hindu community unless it has first been confirmed by a meeting 
of the Hindus", betrays a lamentable ignorance of the principles 
which guide all organised work. Where a society is desirous 
of corporate actiVity. it must have a definite purpose for 
which it is constituted; a declaration of the would·be members 
that they are in agreement thel'ewitb; an enlistment and some 
rules of proCedure. Does he not know that the Hindl1 Sabha, to 
which the delegates belonged, bas for one of its objects the veutila
tiono! tbe collective opinion of the community or of its intelli
gentsia? Is he not aware that hefore anyone can be registered as 
its member, he must subscribe to a. solemn declara.tioll, prescri:beo 
by the AU-India Hindu Mahasabha, a.nd also pay a small annual 
subscription? Enlistment being the soul of all organisation, the 
pronouncement of the corporate body 01' it" Executive Committee. 
or of a Uonfel'ence in which its delegates take part, must carry far 
greater weight than the dictum of any individua.l, or for the 
matter of that the prepared resolutions of a promiscuous (misnam,·o 
puhlic) meeting called together to bear clap-trap speeches Fur
theI' on be says that I was wrong in considering Uthe opinion of 
the sa.id Conference as conclusive on the point". Finality is not 
given to man, more specia.lly in politiCl\1 views which cha~ge .wi~h 
the progress of events. What I did assert and do mamtam IS, 

that it is an authoritative pronouncement of the views of the 
community expressed through its accredited agents. The fact 
that it was laid before the Simon Commission as such, by a Depu
tation of twenty·one prominent Hindus from the different distI'icts. 
mu.~t lend oon~iderahle support to my contention. 



Meetings at D. I. Khan and Peshawar. 

In regard to my reference to the printed address in oppo· 
sition to the Reforms, presented to the M. L. As. at Bannu, he 
asks me if I am unaware of the meetings and addresses 
at D. 1. Khan and Peshawar in which reforms were asked for. It 
is a pity that our people do not verify facts before making asser
tions. I was present at the D. I. Khan meeting. It was address
ed in a few words by Pandit Moti Lal Nehru, Dr. Moonjee and 
Sir Abdul Qayum. and the theme of their short speeches was to 
exhort Hindus and Muslims to live in peace and amity. There 
was no reference in them to the reforms, no resolutions were 
passed, nor was any address presented. I do not know what took 
place at Peshawar, but I !,un aware that there and at Kohat the 
political atmosphere is dominated by the Khilafatists and their 
volunteers. Some of the leAding Hilldus, when expostulated, did 
actually confess that they dared not go against the wishes of the 
dominant community from fear of violence. But this apart, will 
he enlighten us whether the Pesha war meeting was a. 
public meeting, attended by both the communities or was 
it composed solely of Hindus? By whom was it addressed and 
wbether any resolutions were passed? Who drafted and presented 
the address to the M. L. As.? As regards the address at Kohat 
the less said about it the better. The Hindus there have been 
ruined by the terrible tragedy and are cowed down. If a. Hindu 
gentleman joined in reading it, we need not be surprised. His 
statement before tbe Commission, if ever published, will show 
what his real sentiments are. I am divulging no ~ecret when I 
say that he was perhaps the strongest opponent of the so-called 
Reforms. 

The Resolutions and Oonstitutional Advance? 

The writer wants me to tell him, "what was the actual 
number of members present when the resolution was adopted at 
the adjournfOd meeting and whether it was adopted by a majority 
of votes or unanimonsly". I do not know if the Secretary kept a 
record of the members present at the adjourned meeting, but I 
can positively inform him that it consisted of all sbades of views, 
to which expression was given in the after-noon meeting that 
lasted five hours, that the resolutions passed, were drafted by 
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those who advocated compromise, and that they were passed un
animously. He speaks of "the question of constitutional 
advance." One of the speakers a.t the meeting used the same ex· 
pression parrot.like, but when pressed to explain or define the 
term, he resumed his seat. I hope our friend will enlighten the 
publio as to the "constitution" to which he refers and what he 
meant by an "advance"? Does he consider as the Magna Charta. 
of British India, the Queen's Proclamation, which was explained 
away by Lord Curzon, as being the act of Sovereign and not a 
Legislative measurE', or the Government of India Act of 1919 
which may be rescinded by Parliament tomorrow; and is he certain 
that the widening of the. franchise or the substitution of a Pathan, 
for British bureaucracy, will bring in the millenium and drive 
away poverty, ignorance and disease from the province? 

He wants me to thi"oW some light on "the geographical, 
financial and political conditions," wbich differentiate the Frontier 
from the other Provinces. This I will try to do in my next. 
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PART II. 
GEOGRAPHICAL. 

CH.A.PTER 4. 

N. W. Frontier Province. 

Its Area. a.nd Population. 

Before considering "the geographical, financial and politi
cal" peculiarities, which differentiate the N. W. Frontier Province 
from other parts of India, I shall try to remove one misconcep
tion, which has arisen through the use of the term "Province" a8 
apylied to certain tracts. Indians, and specially the Hindus, are 
fond of generalisation; they are prone to hecome slaves to words 
without realising the true significance of the expressions which 
fascinate them. A Province iu British India, every educated 
person ought to remember, is a political division under a separate 
Local Government or Administration, the head of which ma.y be 
either a Governor or a Chief Commissioner. Its oonstitupion does 
not rest on the natural divisions of the country, nor on ethnic or 
linguistio affinities. There are, in all fifteen Provinoes, inoluding 
suoh small units as Ajmeer-Marwara, Andamans and Nicobar 
Islands, Coorg and Delhi. The areas in square miles range from 
593 in Delhi to 2,83,107 in Burma; while the population ranges 
from 1,63,338 souls in Coorg to 4,66,95,536 in Bengal. The 
Frontier Provinoe oonsists of Distriots, Agenoies and Administered 
territories, the last oontain the Sheranis, the Bhittanis, the Moh
mands and other trans-bordel" tribes under the control of the 
Deputy Commissioners; they do not form parts of the settled Dis
triots. Noone has proposed that these or the Political A genoies 
are to be subjeot to the so-called Reforms. The Distriots have 
an area of 13,419 square miies and a population of 22,51,340 souls. 
If we compare the~e figures with those, taken f.lom the Census 
Report of 1921, of the nine big Provinces in whioh tbe Reforms 
Scheme has been introduoed, we will find that Assam, the smallest, 
is four times bigger in a.rea, and three and a half times larger in 
population than the Frontier Province. Bengal is nearly six 
times larger in area and twenty times in population; while Burma 
which has six times the population has eighteen times its area. 
There is thus no oomparison whether in area or population of the 
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Frontier Province with- those of the nine Provinces. The Punjab 
is seven times larger in area and hae nearly ten times our popu
lation; any of its five divisions may a(:tually be larger than the 
settled Districts of the N. W. Frontier Province London city 
contains three time as many people. The population of Mymen
singh District in Bengal is forty-eight Iakhs or more than double 
of our Province. 

A Miniature Province. 

The confusion in thought of those, who are advocating 
Reforms in Muslim Provinces, is clearfrom the fact, that they 
have even clamoured for their introduction in Sritiilh Baluchistan, 

. which is peopled by Baluch clans living under their own Tuman
dara, Chiefs, whom they venerate and regard as demi-gods. The 
Districts and Administered Territories of Baluchistan have a 
popUlation of only 4,20,6;18 souls or l"ss than that of a single 
district! If we are to proceed at this pace, the time may not be 
distant, when Coorg (South of Mysor) which has an area cf 1,582 
square miles and population of only 1,63,838 souls will demand a 
Legislative Council and its paraphernalia because it is also a Pro
Tince. The N. W. Frontier Province has been well described bv 
a thoughtful high Indian Officer as a Miniature Province, cut off 
from the Punjab in 1901 for political considerations. According 
to him and many others, the establishment of a Legislative 
Council and the employment of Ministers and Executive Council-
101"5 in snch a small tl"Sct will not only be an anachronism, but an 
embarrassment unless the Rawalpindi and Multan Divisions are 
according to him joined to it, and the old Punjab of six Divisions 
is divided into two parts, the Western, overwhelmingly l\f uslim, 
and the Eastern and Central, with Hindu and Sikh majorities; 
eaoh left to work out its destiny in its own way. I do not think 
that such a proposal will be acceptable to the Muslims, or that the 
partition on these lines is within the range of practical politics. 
We need not therefore indulge in day dreams and must take 
things as they are. 



CHAPTER 5. 

Its Geographical Position. 

In the l&st chapter I tried to show by quoting facts and 
figures, that the N. W. Frontier Province is, in area and popula. 
tion, a miniature administration, offering no comparis:m with the 
bigger provinces in which the Reform scheme had been introduced. 
One of the considerations that led the Provincial Hindu Con
ference, which met at Peshawar on 27th March, 1928, to oppose 
any administrative changes in it was its geographical position. 

As my critic wants me to "throw some light" on this 
aspect of the question, 1 will try to cull from publications which 
are accessible to everyone, a few peculiarities of its situation, 
which distinguish it from other parts. The land frontier of the 
Indian Empire, we must remember, is very lengthy; it extends for 
ne .. rlv 6001) miles. From .. remote corner of B"luchistan, where 
the borders of India and Persia metlt, the line traversing north, 
eagt and sOllth-east reaches the confines of sonthern Burma, where 
for a considerable distance it marches with French Indo-China and 
Siam. On the north the majestic snowclad Himalayas stand as 
a protective high wall, which nu hostile army has ever dared to 
cro~s. North-east the boundary runs lor a thousand miles with 
China, but as it is far removed from the Central Government at 
]'ekin, there has never been any seriolls trou hIe necessitating war
like prep .. rations; the Burma Military Poi ice has been well able to 
keep back or repel tbe incur"ions of occasional gangs of marau
ders. The other adjoining self-governing countries-8iam to the 
South-east, Nepal aud 'l'ibet to the north-are not ~trong enough· 
to court a conflict: they are content if left alone and lIUowed to 
remain free; Persia to the south·west, which is separated from u.~ 
by a Yaat desert, i .. l'O hemmed in and possesses such limited unde
veloped reSOUI'ces, that it can with difficulty keep up its semblance 
of independence, and that too chiefly through the jealomdes of its 
powerful rival neighbours. 

Ga.tewa.ys of India. 

Thus the real frontier of India, presenting formidable pro
blems of defence and attended with international compiications, 
is the ~orth-West. The Gateways of India have, in the past, lain 
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in this wild tract Through the Khyber, the Tochi and the 
Gumal Passes (leaving alone the Bolan accessible via Herat and 
Kandhar) have descended in by-gone ages sllccessive hordes of 
free-booters and invaders whether Persian, Greek, Scythian, 
Mongolian or Mohammedan. As means of transport on land and 
through the air improve, making communications easy and cheap, 
and as mili~ary science progresses, rendering the weapons of des· 
truction more perfect, the relations between India and Afghanistan, 
and countries beyond, must assume an international and grave im
portance. But we need not at present consider this wider and 
more momentous question of statecraft. Let us first confine our 
attention to the unadministered hilly region which forms part of 
the Frontier Province. From Baluchistan, running northwards 
for hundreds of miles, the Durand line demarcates the boundary 
hetween Afghanistan and the Belt of tribal Territory which, since 
1894 has been included within the borders of India. The relations 
with these warlike and well·armed people, who occupy the stretch 
of difficult mountainous country between the Durand Line and the 
four trans-Indus settled Districts, present perhaps the most diffi
cult problem which the Frontier administration, I)r for the matter 
of that any Government, have had to tackle with. 

Transborder Tribes: their armament. 

"All along the administrative border and thrust forward 
into the hills here and there, as in Ma.lakand and in the Khyher, 
Kurram and Tochi valleys, and along the Zhob road which runl! 
through the Sherani country south of Waziristan, are military 
Cantonments, or posts beld by Regulars, Militia, Frontier Consta
bulary, Scouts and Khasadars, whilst at the north and south 
respectively of the line stand the two great bastions, Peshawar 
and Quetta. The transborder tribes are linked to each other from 
north to south, and military operations against anyone of them 
are apt to produce sympathetic effect among the others. These 
tribes are among the hardest fighters in the whole world, and 
only picked and highly trained troops can compete with them 
on equal terms in tbeir own hills. They are believed to number 
nearly three mi11ion~, of whom at least half are males, and of the 
latter close on three.quarters of a million are regarded RS adults 
and fighting men. Their armament has vastly increased within 
the last few years, and as long ago as 1920 there were believed 
to be 1,40,000 modern rifles in tribal Territory (India in 1926-27 
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p. p. 242). In Waziristan, .on the borders of the Bannn and 
Dera Ismail Khan Districts, the Mahsuds can effectively al'm 
12,000 fighting men and the Wazil'is can similary arm another 
10,000. This is par e:J:cellence the plague. spot of the frontier, 
from which have issued innumerable bands of raidel's and dacoits 
armed to the teeth, who have been a terror to the peaceful 
iuhabitants of the plains. No less than seventeen military 
expeditions were undertaken by the British Government against 
the Mahsuds since 1852, the last of which provided the most 
desperate aud costly fighting. With the construction of roads 
through the hills, joining Tank and Bannu with Hazmak, the 
establishment of a big CaDtonment at the latter place, and of 
military posts, etc., elsewhere as also by the lavish expenditure 
of millions of rupees as a result of the Forward Policy, things 
have since a couple of years vastly improved, but there· is no 
guarantee; the political control of these unruly and intractable 
tribes requires tactful handling by wide-awake strong executive 
officers. The adminstration of the frontier must ever remain a 
charge of considerable anxiety and difficulty. 

The political bearing which this questiou of contiguity to 
the settled Distl'icts has on the Reform will be discussed as we 
proceed. 



CHAPTER. 6. 

The Districts and Tracts. 

In the last chapter were noted briefly 'the geographical 
pecnliarities of the Frontier Province; mention was made that it 
consists of three distinct regions: (1) the five settled Districts; (2) 
the transborder tracts inhabited by Sheranis, Bhittannis, Moha
mands and others under the control of the Deputy Commissioners; 
and (3) the Tribal Terrtories, in charge of Political Agents. The 
proximity of the Districts and the tracts to each other, and the 
close interrelations of the various tribes within and beyond our 
bO!'der, as also in Afghanistan, create a complex political situation 
met with no where else, whether in India or any other count!'y. 
Thpse factors raise momentous questions of grave concern, whiCh 
must be taken into account and seriously weighed when devising 
constitutional changes into their administration. 

A Plausible plea. 

Before prOCPeding with these considerations, I shall try to 
dispose of a plausihle argument, which is put forward by the 
advocates of Reforms in support of their contention. They allege. 
and are apt contend with some vehemence, that 8S Law and 
Justice and Finance will still remain Reserved Subjects under the 
Executive Government, no harm can ensue if the Development 
departments such as Education, Medical lind Sanitation, Agricul
ture, Industries and Local self·government are placed in charge 
of one 'or more Ministers. This, however, is not the whole t!'nth. 
Let us remember that the dyarchical form of rule, introduced 
under the Government of India Act, contemplates the appoint
ment of Executive Councillors too, as also the creation of a 
Legislative Council, with an unofficial majority, posse~sing power 
to enact laws, and having the rights of interpellation and of 
passing the Bud"et demands. Outcries in the National Press 
and Platform apart, can any reasonable person, who has carefully 
studied the position, hold in all sincerity that the authority of the 
Chief Commissioner and of his subordinates will not be diminished 



and seriously weakened by the changes proposed? If no transfer 
of power or patronage will result as a consequeaC6, where is the 
need of this persistent agitation for their introduction? We must 
not also forget that the present Reforms are looked upon as a 
stage in transition towards the goal of autonomy, and that Sir 
Abdul Qa yum, the protagonist of this agitation, plainly said in the 
Legislative Assembly that though their working elsewhere had 
done little good, he was anxious to get them because there was 
no other course open, and he wanted to bring his own Province 
into line with others, so as to fit it eventually for self-rule. Will 
nor. the same reasons, which are now put forward, be set up with 
greater force for an advance towards Responsible Government 
if larger powers are entrusted to the other Legislatures? 

Why not separate the two parts P 

Where is the harm, it may be asked, if the Settled Districts 
become partially or wholly autonomous, and the Tribal Terri
tories continue under the political control of the Agent to the 
Governor·General? Why not separate the two charges and 
relieve the Chief Commissioner of his administrative powers in the 
sett led Districts? 

Whatever may he the present views of the dominant com· 
munity about such a proposal, the question was carefully examined 
in Ulz:! by the ~'rontier Enquiry Committee, in connection with the 
ngit>ltion for re·amalgamation of these Districts with the Punjab. 
I will, in Ihis letter, quote from their Report only the finding of 
the majority, which it may he noted included such prominent 
~fuslim leaders as the Hon'ble Sayad Haza Ali, Member of the 
Council of State, K. B Chaudhri Shahab·ud-Din M. L. A. who 
is now President of the Punjab Legislative Council and K. B. 
Abdul Rahim Khan Kundi, M. L. A., Bar·at Law. They said: 

"For mark how the separability of trans·frontier control 
from frontier district. administration bas been bI'ought forward 
under I'eview at the many stages in this ancient controversy, and 
how it would have availed both (]isputants to prova it possible. 
From tha time of Lord Lytton when all trans-frontier affairs 
were conductt>d from within the districts, to the time of Lord 
Curzon, when the Ii \'a trans·frontier A gencies were in being, Lot 
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a single authority, however much disposed to the bolstering up his 
own particular contention, was able to advance the argument of 
the separability of tracts from districts. It was the trans-frontier, 
and not the districts, that the Government of India sought to 
secure. It was the districts, and not the trans-frontier control, 
that the Punjab Government sought to retain. Both could have 
got what they wanted, had they been able to prove the separability 
of districts and tracts. Both were forced to admit that districts 
and tracts were two inseparable parts of one organic and indivi
sible whole." (p. p. 1:1.) 

The reasons which led the Committee to this conclusion, 
and which still hold good. as also the views of experienced persons. 
including that of Sir Abdul Qayum. are given in the nl'xt chapter. 



CHAPTER 7. 

Its Two Parts Inseparable. 

In the last chapter, I called pointed attention to a distinctiva 
peculiarity of the Frontier Province, due to its geographical position. 
Unlike other Provinces it consists, af; lit present constituted, of two 
distinct parts: (1) the administered districts and (2) the nn
administered tracts whether under the control of Deputy Cem-. 
missioners 01' in charge of Political Agents. Those who are 
agitating for administrative changes in it do not advocate the 
introduction of the so-called reforms into the latter portion. which in 
area and population is the larger of the two. They would divide 
the Province into two separate charge~, place the settled districts 
nnder a responsible gO'l'ernment, of which the present Reforms they 
regard as a stepping stone, and allow the unadministered tra .. t~ to 
continue under the political charge of the Agent to the GO\-ernor
General. Is such an arrangement feasible and will it work 
satisfactorily? 

The ultimate object_ 

Before proceeding further with the discllssion, let ns go back 
to the real question. What has been the ultimate object of the 
Frontier policy which the British Government has since 1852 
pursued whether by punitive expeditions, by blockades, by organis
ing reprisal parties, by the demarcation. of a boundary line" through 
an Anglo-Afghan Commission, by the construction at immense cost 
to Indian revenues of roads and of posts in tribal areas, by the 
employment of semi-militsry corps of lenes, militia and scouts, hy 
the mIlitary occupation <)f a few strategical positions, or by the 
payment of bilge sums in allowances as Khassadars, etc., to the 
various trans-border tribes? The British got this knotty problem in 
legacy from the Sikhs, who had conquered the trans-Indus districts 
of Peshawar, Kohat, Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan, and, as an 
Imperial race they tried its solution by every device which their 
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political sagacity and experience oould suggeat; they rouId BQt desert 
the districts to their fate without loss of prestige, nor could they 
shut their eyes to the dangers which loomed so large owing to the 
advance of Russia in Central Asia, though at one time, it j" true. 
Lord Lawrence and his party seriously proposed that the Indus 
should form the western boundary of the Indian Empire. Why was 
the Frontier Province constituted as a separate unit in 1901i' No 
one who is conversant with the past history of our relations with the 
Tribes, will have the hardihood to affirm that there was any idt'a of 
aggression into the adjoining inhospitable and barren bill.l Why then 
this vast expendiiure of money and sacrifice of thousands of valuable 
lives i> The answer 10 this question is Ilot far to seek. T he BillIe 
aim of all these endeavours, on the pilrt of the Indian Government, 
has been to control these wild Tribes, so as to ensure security of life 
and property of its pubjects in the settled Districts, and more 
especially of the Hindus who were ruthlessly looted,. murdered. 
kidnapped from roads and viHages, and bcld to ransom. Will this 
primary object be better served if a Patban rpgime is set up in the 
districts and the executive authority is weakened 11 Let there be so 
misgiving. 

Dualty of Government. 

If the re-aroolgamatioD of the settled diF'ricts with the Punji.1> 
was strenuously opposed in 1922, by tbe Frontier officials and most: 
ef the .Muslim leaders, wbo appellred as witnes.qes, on the ground that 
the districts and Trads could not be pieced under separate administ
rations, will it now be politic or conducive to smooth werling, if 
two independent and occasionally antagonistic 8uther.ties are set up 
in the same Province? Will this dU8lity of government lle helpful 
toward8 ihe security of life and property. wbieh must l'elll1lin fae 
main COIll!ern on the Frontier i' 

Why Inseparable? 

The reasons,. which ~d the majority of the Frolltic. Enquiry 
Committee to an adverse fiooing as to the inseparability of the 
districts from. the Tracts, may be stated briefly, so that the pubUe 
may judge how fIN' they were justified in their conclusions. They 
'luote Sir Mackworth Young, Lieut.·Governor, who in opposing the 
msmemoorment of the Punjp.b and i.a trying to maintain the s,atu$ 
po ante wrote: 
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"The duty of maintaining friendl" relations with, and control over, the 
Frontier Tribes i. inseparable from that of managing the tracts 
within the British border. The ground. for this statement are, so 
well put b" Mr. Merk (then Commissioner Peehawar Division) that 
I reproduce his words: 

"Thousands of oor subjects are constantly visiting independent tribal 
territory, ma.ny thousa-nds of the· hillmen regularly migl'&te to our 
districts; whole clans live for half the "e ... on this and for the other 
half of the y .... r on that side of border; where the residents within 
or without the frontier are not men of the same elan or of the 8Bme 
tribe, they a.re connected by the intimate ties of common meB, of 
marriage, neighbourhood and of an association, territorial and social, 
which has endured for many generations. In short there ill no im· 
possible gsp or gulf difficult to oross between British and independent 
(tribal) territory; tbe frontier is in reality an arbitrary line drawn 
through the limits of .. more or less homo~en&Ous population. That 
being so it will be reedily understood, what infinity of questions of 
dispute and disagreements of business a.rise from the daily inter
conrse of the .. people. This basines. must he settled promptly .. nd 
with Justice, or the peace of the border is enda.ngered; it is businesa 
which is quite distinct from the Imperial questions in whioh British 
and independent interests as snch, are a.rra.yed against ea.eh other, 
and upon the successfnl administration of the daily business of the 
frontier it chiefly depend. whether under ordinary oircumstances the 
border is heard of or not." 

There was another proposal favoured by the minority that 
rans·frontier tracts uuder the control of the Deputy Commissione~s 
hould go with the districts to the Punjab Government. In opposing 
his scheme the majority which besides the three Muslim leaders 
lready named, included Sir H. N. Bolton, the pre&ent Chief Com· 
nissioner and Sir Dennys Bray, the Foreign Secretary to the 
Jovernment of India, wrote: 

"There it:! yet another Frontier a.xiom to be stated: the insepal'8.blility of 
the various ports of the Path"n tr"ns·frontier. If this has bulked 
less largely in frontier oontroversieR it is not beca.nse it has les8 
validity than tbe iru:eparability of the t.rins and eis.frontier, but; 
simply because it has never been seriously questioned by &ny body. 
It is transparently obvious to every frontier officer and to every 
reader of fronti~r history. To the former it i. bl"Ol1ght home by the 
day'. routine. The latter needs no furtber proof than the events of 
1897 when the whole transfrontier was ablaze from Wano to Buner, 
or the third Afghan War wbioh se' 'he whole frontier .. gog from 
Wano beyond the Pathan community into Chitra!o That Mabsud 
links up with the W ... iri, the W ... iri with Zaimusht, Z .. imnsht with 



Orakzai, Orakzai with Afridi, Afridi with the Mohmand, Mohmand 
with tribes of Bajour, B .. jonr with Dir, Dir with Swat, Swat with 
Buner, Buner with Indus Yalley and the Indus Yalley with the 
black Mountain-all this is so ohvion. to the frontier ollie.r, that he 
does net pause in his advocacy of this or tha.t solutiou of the frontier 
problem to enlarge upon it." 

In the next chapter will be given the views of experts and 
other authorities on this most important question of Frontier 
administration. 
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CHAPTER 8. 

Experts on Inseparability. 

It is a good sign that the discussion on Frontier Reforms is 
being followed with keen interest, more specially in the province 
itself, and different persons are putting forth their views as to the 
feasibility or otherwise of their introduction. A gentleman who 
signs himself "a Kohati" has contributed a letter, which is published 
in the issue of 29th May. In it he admits "that the question is 
very intricate and requires delicate handling." The solution suggest
ed is that "either the Agencies and administered districts be brought 
under the rule of law or given up which is improbable." This shows 
what hazy notions even those persons, who live on the frontier, have 
of what is going on in the unadministered tracts; they have perhaps 
no idea of the huge expenses, which are proving a burden even on 
the vast resources of the Central Government, and which no provin. 
cial Government could bear. 

Lawless Tracts. 

Most of them have probably never crossed the boundary line 
of the districts; few of them care to keep in touch with problems 
which .confront the Political Agents. Let me say for the writer's 
information that except in the Malakand Agency, where the lower 
Swat is under British administratic>n, and chiefs in alliance rule in 
Chithral, Dir and Bajaur, and except in Kurram, where tribal 
administration has developed on the tribal lines, British control in 
the remaining tribal territories of Timh, Waziristan and the rest does 
not extend beyond the immediate vicinity of roads and military 
posts. In this Vli>'t hlock, as obsen"cd by the Frontier Enquiry 
Committee, "triballaw---or we should call1awiessness-··was and is 
the only law, and its ultimate sanction is the rifle in the hand of the 
individual tribesman.' !:Slood·feuds between villages and families 
are prevalent; violent crime is kept in check only through fear of 
retaliation. At places where Militnry Cantonments or posts hsye 
been established, pickets are posted on adjacent hills to warn off the 
unwary; no British subject is allowed to go beyond. Night protec
tion is provided by barhed wires and armed petrols. The tribes are 
for all internal purposes their own masters. Neither Police, nor 
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Courts exist, and Political Officers· have no business to take cogni
sance of murders or other serious offences among the tribesmen. 
The Forward Policy in Waziristan, which was adopted a couple of 
years back, is de"ply resented by the Pathan agitators. It has so 
far been successful that it has given the districts of Bannu and D. I. 
Khan, specially its Hindu residents, security against raids and 
dacoities. It has not in any way interfered with the freedom of the 
tribes. 

Views of High Officers. 

To. resume the argument. The inseparability of the districtS' 
from the tracts, as also the unwisdom of placing the two component 
parts under separate authorities, was the pivot of reasoning which 
the majority of the Frontier Enquiry Committee, including the three 
Muslim members, employedagninst there.amalgamation of the settled 
districts with the Punjab. Howsoever one may differ from the 
conclusion, there can be little doubt that the finding was based on 
the views of the experts, and on the evidence of the prominent 
Musljm witnesses. As few persons ttke the trouble of going tbrough 
these committee reports which are as a rule so cumbrous and un
interesting. I shall make a few extracts: 

(1) Lord LyttOh, who first proposed the creation of a 
Frontier Chief Commissionership, said :-

"Mixed np as lll"e the bribe. witbin and beyond our bord.rs be (the Chief 
Commissioner) must evidently hav<8 charge of the immediate 
Frontier districts as well as of all oar tl'8.nsfrontier relations. I 
confidently a.ffirm the inseparable conneetion of portions of British 
territory with trans·frontie1" tracts and the necessity of entrusting 
the COllt.'Ol of both to the ... me Ioco.l officer." 

(2) Sir Alfred Lyall, Lieutenant-Governor, said: 

"It i8 an established p'';l'lCiple f1'Om P.sh .. war to Karachi tht the frontier 
can only be managed properly if both .id .. of it are in tbe hands of 
the British authority' . 

(3) Lord Lansdowne, the Viceroy, wrote;-

"All the circumstances seem to POll1t to the creation of a single frontier 
cbarge entMlBted to the m"nagement of .. single offioer und.r the 
immediate direction of the Government of Iudi&H. 
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(4) Lord Elgin, the Governor-General, gave it as his 
opinion: 

said! 

"The Commi""ioner ·a.nd the Government of India ea.nnot deal thorougbly 
and exclusively with external relations with the tribes without some 
&dministr&tiv8 work within our:borders~u 

(5) Lord Curz')u in proposing the creation of this Province 

"Tbe impossibility of severing tbe external relations of tbe trihe. from 
their internal administration, and of .epa .... ting bill politics from 
plain politics.· 

(6) Sir John M .. lIey, who was the Chief Commissioner, 
declared: 

"1 do not think there is any body who bas any real experience, official or 
non.olliei&!. who wonld think it feasihle to sepe. .... te these two com· 
ponent elements. n 

(7) Mr. P. I. Pipon, 1. C. S., Judici .. l Commission('r, who 
pllssed his whole service on the Frontier, said: 

said: 

"To have one authority administrating the live distl'icte of Britifh Iudi .. 
and o.n independent o.uthority controlling the trans·horder tmcts 
would he di .. ster of the first magnitude." 

(ll) Sir John Maynard, Financial Commissioner Punjab, 

"It i. quite impoosihle to eepo. .... te the administ. ... tion of the settled 
British Districts from the management of the tribes. 'l'he two must 
go together." 

Muslim gentry on Insepa.ra.bility. 

The same view was expressed and strongly supported in their 
evidence by Khan Bahadur Haji Ghulam Haiderkhan; the Hon'ble 
Major Mohd. Akbar Khan, C. 1. E., Nawab of Hoti; K. B. Mian 
Musharrall' Shah; Mr Ali Haider Shah and others of Peshawar; by 
Pir Imam Sbah ; Khlln Baz Muhammad Khan; K.B. Nauroz Khan 
and others of Kohat; by K. B. ShE'r Ali Khan and otbers of Bannu; 
by Maulvi Nur Baksh B. A., LL. B.; Nawab A.llahdad Khan Alizai; 
Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Khan Saddozi, K. B. Miharblin Khan 
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and others of Dera Ismail Khan; as also by Wali Mohd. Khan and 
others of Hazara. Nawab Sir Abdul Quyyum, the protagonist of the 
present agitation, deposed that "separation is neither advisable nor 
practicahle," while 1Vazirzada Muhammad Akram Khan said; "Our 
interests are so common that we can never be separated." 

Finding of the Committee. 

Whereupon the Committee remarked: 

"Indeed the more intimate a witn .... 's knowledge of the problem and the 
closer his every day 8BBOCi"tion with the actno.i harders, the nea1'6l" 
his a.pproximation to the reasoned conclusion of the upert that the 
separation of districts and tracts is impracticable." 

The smallness in area and population of the Frontier Pro
vince, its geographical position, and the inseparability of the districts 
and tracts are potent factors requiring serious consideration before 
any administrative changes are introduced. Another cogent reason 
against the Reforms scheme is the political danger, at times of stress, 
if an autonomous Pathllnistan is created in close proximity to 
Afghanistan. 
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CHAPTER 9. 

The Pathan Population. 

I have drawn attention in previous chapters to certain special 
features of the Frontier Province; these in brief are: (1) that it is 
contiguous to Afghanistan from whence and from the countries of 
Ventral A~ia, its people are prone to receive great shocks ~ (2) that 
into it open the Passes through which hostile armies of invaders 
have, in the past, in conjunctiou with the hill tribes, invaded Indfa; 
(::\) that it is too small in area aud population for the paraphernalia 
of a Legislative Council and Ministers; and (4) that it is composed of 
two inseparahle parts---the Settled Districts and the unadministered 
Tracts-which cannot, as proposed, be placed under different systems 
of administration. But the more cogent reason, which renders it 
unsuitable for the introduction of the Reforms Scheme, is the 
character of its populn.tion to which I shall presently refer. 

Speculative as the Hindu mind is, hasty generalisation is its 
bane. He is prone to jump at conclusions on inefficient and iII
oigested data; he will not take the trouble of working ont detail~, 
and arriving at a solution after studying the special bearings of a 
problem. The use of similes £01' proving a theory is his besetting 
~in. Having been a subject race for generations, this defect, in his 
mental outfit, comes out prominently. when considering political 
'lneRtions. Our leaders and writers ill the press are apt to make 
It"sumption" ; they think that as political cleavages in other parts of 
India are the ontcome of commnnal divergences, the same causes 
mllst be in operation on the Frontier also. Hindu-Muslim differences 
00 exist here, but they have not the same significance as elsewhere. 
The rea'on for this is that the Hindus, specially in villages, being a 
micro8copic minority, have always been subservient; they have neither 
the gr'ir, nor the orl,ranisution, necessary for self-assertion. No Hindu 
procession with music willllttempt to pa~s near a mosque, if .that 
course is ohjected to hy M lIslims. The Hindus dare not give ex
pression to their feelings of repulsion when beef is openly sold in the 
Bazar or nenr thfir qnnl'ters, or when cows are slaughtered in private 
hou~cs or near the ro"ds. They do not celebrate any festivals, erect 
temples or engage in religious services which may give offence to the 
dominant cnmmnnily. Hence as a rule such ocmsions can not give 
rise tlJ quarrels or riots. 
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The Pathan (Pashtun or Pakhtun whose mother-tongue is 
Pashtun) is the predominant and the most inflaential section of the 
Frontier population---more specially in Peshawar, Kohat and Bannu 
and exclusively so in 'l'rihal Territory. He is uhiquitous in the 
administration. He monopolises the, civil and political services; he 
is the dominaut factor in the Police. The ConsDtbulary, Militia and 
the Scouts, several thousands strong are manned by him. He is 
supreme in the Education and other Departments. . The Pathan 8S 
Nawab, Jagirdar, Arbab, as title holder, Municipal Commissioner or 
Member of the District Board haR the gr<>8test influence with high 
officers. In his eyes the non-Pathans numbering 46 per cent of the 
population, whether Hindus or Muslims, have an inferior status; 
they are regarded by him as interlopers. As a landlord, he treats 
his tenants, cultivators and Kamin3 as worse than serfs. 

The Pathan possesses certain traits of character which distin
guish him from every other race or tribe. When stirred up to 
religious frenzy by his Mulla, the Pathan, with some honourable ex
ceptions, will stop at nothing. He has on several occasions been 
ready to engage in Ghflza or holy war against the infidel Govern
ment; he is known to come out of the hills as a ghazi or fanatic to 
murder any faranrli or European who first meets him. Not long 
ago he was the author oBhe terrible Kohat tragedy and only recently 
drove out from tbeir hearths aud homes all the Sikh and Hindu 
families who had for generations been leading peaceful lives in his 
midst as dependents. He has no scruples in org.mising gangs of 
raiders to loot and murder Hindus whom be regards as Kajirs or 
infidels. He is vindictive to a degree; his blood·feuds occupy his 
thoughts day and night and there is no escape from his vengeance. 

Some persons may consider the above description as imagi
nary. Let me give here the views of authoritative gelltlclnen. who 
have been in sympathy with his aspirations. Sir John Maffey the 
Chief Commissioner, in his written statement which he supplied in 
1922 to the Frontier Enquiry Committee said :-

This Province cushioned between the Indian Continent and the troublous 
. regi-uns of Central Asi~ l"egisters the varying shocks of the outer 
world. The Pathsn population have ties of custom and kinsbip 
with the tribal Afgho.o Border land, which rondo .. them prene at all 
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times to lawlessness, quick to violtmce, apt to seek vengeanoe for 
themflelves r&ther than submit to a.n alien form of justice. Their 
proximity to the Border renders it necessary to permit a wide distri 
buti()n of arms for purposes of defence while at the same time it "lforda 
an easy refngA for the criminal who desires to escape from our penal 
laws. The old inRi-inct to murder one's e-nemy has quickend and the 
mea,," of doing it have increased. 'i'he resnlt is plainly roIIe.ted in 
the Criminal ~ta.tistiC8~ The Frontisl" may be regarded as in a state 
of siege. Popular Govem.ment, even to tbe extent to which it has· 
developed in other perts of 1 ndi ... I consider nnenited to the pecnli .. r 
need. of the hot·derlend. With the expansion of the Pan-Ielemie 
a.nd of Bolphevik iniluences, the mena.ee of the Frontier for India 88 

a whole has become greate.. Take for instance the Khilafat agit .... 
tion ... these border tribes are very fa.na.tieal in their religious suscep
tibilities. 

Maulvi N ur Rakhsh B. A., LL. B., a g'elltleman learned in 
the law, desCI'ibing the ci.-border Pathans, observed :-

"Thei,· family quarrels and blood-feuds are the things that mostly attract 
their attention and engross their time, and all of them are equally 
fanatical, equally ucitable and turbulent. Tbough divided into 
different tribes and clans, they jJelong to the same (wiginal stocksi as 
re~rd8 their distingllishing ebar&eteristics there is little distinotion. 
between P .. thans in the plains and tbei. brethern of the hills e:.cept 
tha.t the !01"mer have under the -Oivilising inflnences of the British 
administra.tion, given up the habits of da.coity and free looting, more 
owing to wa.nt of access to arms thaD to anything else. The Pathans· 
who mostly inhabit the ProvinceJ are Dot like an lndia.n ra.ee. Like 
their well known Powindahs, there are still ma.ny mountaineer tribes 
who flood the Province during tbe silt cold montha. But for the 
British, many of thesA would have perferred to take forcible p08BeEi .. · 
sion of the f-f'rtile pl&in conntry and mRoke it their perm8.Dant home. 
lIl8pite of the comforts of the pleins, the Patban bao a deep Datura.! 
love working in the inner deptbs of tho heart tow." .. d. the romantic 
bill. which remind him of the golden past when he W88 fnll master 
of his own will. Tho Pathau ecnsidel'8 himself more to belong to 
tbe hill. than to India. He haa more .ympathy with his kith and 
kin in the transborder than with the rest of India." 

More in my next. 
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Pa.rt III PoliticaL 

CHAPTER 10. 

Muslim Gentry's Opposition 

The description of Pathan characteristics, to which atten
tion was called in my last chapter, apply chiefly to the Pashto
speaking variety living in the Peshawar, Kohat and Bannll 
districts, where they form the majority, and with still gl'eater 
force to the trans· frontier tribes, who occupy the hilly tracts 
beyond the border. There is, however another variety settled in 
Dera Ismail Khan town and other places-the Saddozais, the 
Alizais, the Khajakzais, th., Khakwanis, the Kattikhels and others
to whom the following remarks in the Punjab Administration 
Report for 1911-12 p p. 69 about the Cis-Indus Pathns would 
more appropriately apply: 

Indianised Pathans. 

"The Pathan tribal system subsists with any force only 
west of the Indus and to the east of it the Pathan is well nigh as 
tractable as the Baloch or the Rajput. The Pat hans are fouud in 
all the districts· and minor States of the Punjab and where nnt 
actually temporary im.tiigrants, employed in horse-dealing, labour 
or trade; they claim to be descendents of families that have reach· 
ed their present abodes in the train of conquering invaders. 
Large numbers are found in Delhi and Lahore Districts but in all 
these cases the Pathans are hardly to be distinguished in character 
or customs from the Muhammadan peasantry among whom they 
now dwell." 

The clans referred to above, have, with the changes of their 
mother-tongue to Hindko or Punjabi, become Indianised; they have 
lost their predatory and vindictive. habits. They migrated from 
Kahul side several generatians back; they retain their racial pride 
and do not as a rule mix by intermarriage with other tribes. 
Their leaders are ever in the front owing to their eminent services 
to the Government and to the puhlio in times of :!tress and diffi· 
culty. They naturally possess a wider political outlook. 

Nawab ot Dera on Reformes ..• 

The assertion has often been made and accepted without 
demur by Congress leaders that the whole of the Muslim ger.try 
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and intelligentsia in the Frontier Province is eager for the intro
duction of the Reforms. But such is not the case The premier 
nobleman of the Province, who admittedly holds the highest place 
among its gentry, is Nawab Major Ahmad Nawaz Khan Saddozai, 
belonging to the family which ruled in Oera Ismail Khan in the 
pre-annexation days. He is a well· educated gentleman, wbo 
has been to England, and who is well known for his great tact 
and keen intelligence. He has recently circulated a pamph!et 
opposing the introduction of the Reforms; he compiled it in 1927 
before the Simon Commission was appointed. He prefaces it by 
saying that the "Reforms ou~ht to bring more tranquility and 
prosperity to these dj,<;tricts, if not, they should at lea&t maintain 
the present peaoeful conditions, and must not cause any nnrest, dis
turbance and riot, as unluckily Montford Reforms are said to 
have caused all such things in Lahore, Multan and other parts of 
I nrlia" Like a practical politician he dlles not go to the States in 
Europe or America for his comparisons, or for his reasons against 
the Refllrrus. He limits his observations to the Puujah, the 
nearest Province to ours, and thus "shows briefly the vast differ
ence between the two provinces, viz": 

Punjab and the Frontier Province. 

1. "The :!If. W. F. Province is a buffer province on the 
Frontier of an independent kingdom, viz, Afghanistan, but Pun
jab is not. 

2. "N. W. F. Province is governed and controlled accord
ing to the Imperial and Foreign Policy of the India Office and the 
Government of India, while the Punjab is ruled in accordance 
with the pnblic internal policy. 

3. "The N. W. F. Province has nearly all external dang. 
ers, c'Jmplicacies and troubles which in all the countries of the 
world the buffer and the Frontier Provinces have, but the Punjab 
has none af these. 

4. "The N. W. F. Province is a. Gunpowder province, but 
the Punjab is .not. . 

5. "'l;be N. W. F. Province is the land gateway of India, 
but the Punjab is not. 



6. "The N. W. F. Provinoo is a military province and 
bulwork of the Indian Empire, but the Punjab is not BO. 

I. "The N. W. F. Province has Gunmaking Factories, bnt 
the Punjab has none at all. 

8. "The Frontier man is naturally warlike and quarrel
some, but the Punjabi is nearly an agriculturist or a trader, and 
sometimes an agitator too. 

9. "The N. W. F. Province is surrounded by nnmerous 
tribes well-armed, and the Punjab is populated by tribes civilized 
and unarmed. 

10. "There are no such Ruling Princes in the N. W. F. 
Province whOl!e Imperial Service Troops may keep the people 
under control in time of ne"d and troubles. 

11. "The Local Administration of the N. W. F. Province 
is very often in need of keeping many things secret and confiden
tial, on acco~nt of the nature of the work and the policy, Hnd 
therefore can not disclose them to the Provincial ConDeil and 
elected ;\Iinisters. 

12. "In the N. W. F. Province if the people misuse or 
abuse any power it affects the official machinery speedily because 
the Proviuce is so small as one Division in the Punjab." 

The above may not be as concise and pithy as a person 
well-versed in the King's English would pnt it, but it exhibits the 
views of a Pathan Ra.is who is not blinded by "fine speeches, fan
ciful ideas and priestly theories." He is opposed to transferring 
"the administt'ative, legislative, politica.l and military power and 
control" from the present hands to an untried and inefficient 
machinery. Though he disagrees with Sir Abdul Qayum and 
his party, he is a pacca Mnslim and makes no secret of his ill-will 
against the "Arya Samaj," which hegratnitously alleges ''is dreaming 
and devising for the I'e-establishment of tbe Hindu Haj in India 
slowly but steadily", and blls a further fling that "many members 
of this party are narrow minded, prejudiced and bigoted." 
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Nawab Habibulla Khan Alizai on Reforms. 

There is another nobleman with the hereditary ,title of 
Nawab and a perpetual Jagir, by virtue of being a grandson and 
third in succession to Nawab Sir Ghulam Hussan Khan, R.C.S.I., 
Indian Commandant No 1.') Multan Lancers. British Governor of 
Kandhar, A. O. O. to the Prince of Wales and to His Majesty. 
He is Nawab Habibulla Khan Alizai, son of Colonel Nawab Sir 
Hafiz Mohammad Abdullah Khan Alizai, K.C.! E" A.D,C. Ito His 
lIaj<,sty. He is a well educated gentleman who was for 17 years in 
the Provincial Civil Service in the Punjah and N.W.F. Province, 
both in the Judicial 'Bnd Political lines. He has submitted a 
Memorandum to the Simon Commission from which I shall, 
caJl a few paragraphs to sholV what his views are ;-

"The whole province is no bigger tha.n a Division in the 
Punjab. 'l'he five Settled Districts contain about i per cent 
Hindus and Sikhs a.nd 93 per cent, Muhammada.ns, 32 per cent 
of whom reside at the headquarters of a District, Tlihsil or Thana 
and 68 per cent, in the mofassil. 

"Out of a total of 32 per cent residing at the headquarters, 
the Hindus constitute about one-third, and they are aJl in general 
qUIte aga.inst the introduction of Reforms in this Province. The 
rest residing in the mofussil are blissfuJly ignora.nt of even "the 
name of Heforms". 

The aristocratic class, two years ba.ck, was without excep
tion totally aga.inst the int"oduction of Refol'ms in this province. 
Eut during the la.st two yea.1'8 a. few, constituting ha.1'dly 10 per 
cent of their class, ha.ve been led to declare themselves in fa.vour 
of the Reforms, with an eye to securing the fa.t-sa.la.ried posts of 
Ministers, of Executive members, or at lea.st becoming members 
of the Legisla.tive CouIl.cil to ea.rn gilt. edged a.lIowances and 
getting an opportunity to vent their long harboured enmities. 

"The Hindus who form 7 per cent of the pobula.tion in 
this province, almost wholly control the export and import trade 
of the province, a.nd genera.lIy run the shopheping at a.1I head
qua.rters a.nd mofnssil towns a.nd villages. Reforms in their entirety 
will mea.n a dea.th-knell to this peace-loving a.hd vldry useful 
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section of the population; for under the peouliar oiroumstances 
of the province it will certainly be made too hot for them to stay. 
They will be compelled to leave the proviuce to seek: peace and 
safety else where. • 

"The N. W. F. Province occupies a most important posi
tion on account of being next to the Afghanistan border. Its five 
Agencies inhabited by independent tribes recognising no laws and 
regulations add immensely to the' above ccmplications. Then 
again we must consider the fact that there are to be found in 
the five Agenoies no less than about sixty thousand rifles which 
can be used in modern warfare. It is no light affair to play the 
game of Reforms in such a place as the N. W. Frontier. 

"Full· fledged or partial Reforms that are being asked for 
iu this Province are demand of a few iuterested persons ... these are 
the perr.ons who are exciting and inciting the people, otherwise 
the people on the Frontier do not worry themselves with the,s 
vapouring of the politics .... 

"The. relations of the Agencies can in no case be separated 
from the adjoining districts. This province should, therefore. 
continue under a separ",te Administration." 

I must apologise for making these lengthy extracts, 
but the point is so important and it is so frequently )o:;t sight of, 
that there was no other way of demonstrating that the Muslim 
gentry as a whole is not with the party which is agitating for the 
Reforms. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

Non.Pathans & Reforms. 

In my 1.18t chapter I gave a few extracts from the two pam
phelts written by t IVO premier noblemen of the Frontier Province 
a!!ainst the introduction of the Reforms sch~me. K. S. Samar Asad " . Jan Khan, Ohief of the Gandapurs, a powerful tribe on the Kulachi 
border, and man)" other prominent members of the fraternity in the 
fi ve districts hold still stronger views, but I neel not refer to them. 
My object was to demonstrate that even the Pathan gentry 
have divergent views and that it is not correct to assert that the 
Muslims as n whole are eager for the administrative chnng£s 
demande,l. If there are some educated Hindus who would welcome 
these, there are many more Muslims who not only look askance at 
them, hut are strenuously oppo;,ing them. The question should, 
therefore, be discussed on its merits; it must not create communal 
hent. . 

Non·Pathan tribes. 

Thi~ consideration evidently led the Provincial Hindu Con
ference, which met at Peshawar on the 27th March 1928, to avoid 
all reference to its communal aspect. They took a wider outlook 
in framing their resolution. They realised that it would not he the 
Hindus alone who would suffer if the Province becomes autonomous, 
and thus a Pashtun-Pathan regime i;; e.,-tttblished. The,}' SlIy that 
the interests of the non-Pathan Mushms. who form nearly 46 per 
cent of the population but who are disunited and weak, will equally 
be jeopardised whether those belong to the agricultural tribes such 
as the Aw.tns (2,53,4;2 souls), the Jats (98, 413), the Saiyads 
(90,065), the Gujarg (85,590), the Tanaolis (69,.'''60), the Swatis 
(56,904), the Baloches (26,854), the OhUllds (27,472), the Kureshis 
(26,739), the Rajputs (l9057), etc; nr to the ?fenial group such as 
the Jublhas (35,l89), the Tarlchan.~ (33,715), the Lohars (28,834), 
the MO<'Ais (286l2), the Nais (27,335) or the TeUs (11,446), etc. 
W ill some advocate of proportionate reprP.Sentation in clerical services 
enlighten the public hO\v many of the posts in the Provin<ial and 
Political cadre, or in the higher ranks of the Police and tqe Con
stabulary are held by persons belonging to these tribes, etc, which 
form over 50 percent of the Muslim population in the Frontier 
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Province; as also the shares in titles, Jagirs and other honours in 
the gift of the Administration which have fallen to their lot. If It 
Member of the Legislative Assembly will put a question to the 
Foreign Secretary and obtain a return giving the 'above information 
be will be doing a good turn to and conferring a favour 011 these 
down-trodden people. It will then become clear how the dominant 
and pushfol community, who occupy the highest offices and exercise 
the greatest influence in these matters, has mono poli!'E'rt the servicps 
to the exc:\l~ion of the less bigoted but'more reasonable Bnu peace
loving sections of their co-religionists. 

Hindus Chief Sufferers. 

The Hindus have in one respect been the chief suft'erer~, M 

religious fanaticism of the ignorant masses can easily be f'xeited 
against them by the Mullas. rhe agitator, moreover, made them 
the chief butt of their nefarious propagan,la, representing them Ai'! 

exploiters and leeches. 'l'he Hindus have thus had good fxperience 
during the past quarter of a century of the beneful effects of Pashtull 
dominance in the administration; they are convinced that with the 
weakening of, British authority on the Frontier, crime will increase 
and the safety of life and property, their chief concern, will be 
endangered. Bigotry and intolerance, of which the calamitons 
effects are being alr('ady felt by the Hindns, owing to the 
mistaken and suicidal policy of the Frontier AdministratiuJ) 
in enlisting mainly from this class in its Provinci.~I, Political 
anrt Police Service., will become still morc rampant and aggres-ive. 
Such has been the force of bigotry in certain Pathan villages, which 
neert !l0~ be named that no one would cnlth'ate Hindu 
lands, tend their cattle, make purchases from their shops, give them 
on payment a lift in t.he tongas, ()rallow their folks to resort to fields 
for CIIlls of nature. The terrible Kohat tragedy. the fires in Vera 
Ismail Kh>ln and incendiari~m elsewhere on the Frontier were due, 
the Hindus firmlv believe, to the incitement of certain Pathan otli
cial", who not cOntent with the mnnopoiy in the arlministration, 
want to drive away the Hind'ls from th..ir Prodnce. In the words 
of Nawab Habibullah Khan Alizai, "R.forms in their entirety.wilt 
mean a dell.th·knell to this peace-loving and very nseful section of 
the popuilltion; for under the peculiar ci"culnstallces ·jf the province 
it will certainly be mtde too hot f,'r them to stay; they will be 
compelled to leave the province to seek peace and sufety elsewhere"_ 
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Their migration to Towns. 
How injuriously the Hindus in villages have been all'ected 

by the wave of fanaticism due to the above caU$es and the insecurity 
consequent thereon, is evident from the fact brought out in the 
Census Report, that during the decade 1911 to 1921 while their 
rural popnlation has decreased by ten thousand, from 68083 to 
:'1<042, the urban population owing to their influx into towns has 
increased by 35 percent. In one of the Criminal Reports a District 
Magistrate blamed the Hindus for setting a bad example by ransom
ing their kidnapped relatives, upon which the Ses%iolls Judge com

'mented as follows:-
"The unfortunale people have no choice in the matter. They 

get little or no assistance fr Jm their Mohammadan villagers Indeed 
many of them no doubt share in the ransom," and the Judicial 
Commissioner remarked: 

"In consequence of the insecurity of life and property many 
Hindus have removed with their valuables for refuge to the towns 
of Bannu and Lakki". 

Their Plight. 
It must, therefore, be remembered that the opposition to the 

Reforms on the part of the Hindus has little to do with a smaller or 
larger represensation in the Local Council: this question has no 
practical importance or value for them. Whatever the Electorate, 
joint or separate, howev!!r liberal the concession8, they can not 
po~sess a potent voice in the Council Chamber, nor will they ever 
be in a position to oppose successfully anr law or tax which may be 
prejudicial to the best interests of the community. No reFerence 
ao to th .. u8efulneb~ or SUCLOCSS of the Reforms in other parts of India 
wRs"made in their lterolution, nor to communal riots and dissensions 
which might have arisen through their working. It merely declared 
that the ::;chemp would "neither be workahle nor beneficial in the 
N. W. F. Province owing te the peculiar conditions, geogrllphical 
financial and political" obtnining therein, and further thHt "it is sure 
to be detrimental to good Government and highly prejudicial to all 
India interests. 

A s the A iudu politicians professing the Cungress creed are 
prep"rec1 to sacrifice the interests of their co-religionists and other 
weaker communities in the Frontier Province at the altar of the all
Inrlia interests, sothat they may therby secure the concurrence of the 
Muslim League to a joint electorate, I will next discuss how 
injuriously these will be all'ected by the Reforms. 
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The Muslim Tactics. 

In the course of the present discussion, it may interest 
readers to know that in February 1926, when the resolution, moved 
by a Muslim member from Madras in favour of the Reforms in the 
Frontier Province, was to come up for discussion in the Legislative 
Assembly, a deputation of respectable Hindu~ from Dem Ismail 
Khan, Kohat and Peshawar proceeded to Delhi to represent their 
case. A meeting of the Hindu members of the Assembly was called 
and held in the rooms of that enlightpned patriot, Mr. Rangachariar, 
who as a member of the Frontier Enquiry Committee had studi~d 
the problem and got an insight into its complications. The Deputa
tionists explained the situation and gave satisfactory answers to 
questions. There was general sympathy with the pitiable condition 
and impending fate of the Hindus, but no assurances of support were 
forthcoming. The Hindu as head of the Swarajists was 
approached; he listened to our representation but seemed helpless; 
a few Muslim members professed adherence to his Party; he could 
do nothing which might alienate their allegiance. He hali proposed 
to oppose the resolution by an arnendm~nt that, as the pre,ent 
Reforms had done no good elsewhere, they should not be illtroduce<l 
in the F cOlltier Province', but the 1\1 uslim~ would 1I0t agree to hi~ 
doing so, and the course which he had contemplated was abandoned. 
Other amendments w~re suggested and taken down. bllt none IVns 
mov .. d. Another leader wa~ very anxious to do somet.hing for the 
Hindus, but was helpless. When the debate came on Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya was the only leader who made R forcible speech 
against the resolution, and he was complimented for it by Sir DenllYs 
Bray, the Foreign SecretRry. However when the time for voting 
came next month in March 1926, the Swarajists Rb.ented themselvc~, 
Rnd the resolution was carried without a divi~ion. The interests of 
the Frontier Hindus were thus sacrifk-ed, because Hindu members in 
the Assembly, swayed by the Swarajya cry, desired to retain Muslim 
co-operation. Two years have since then pas.ed, but have the 
SWRrajists succeeded in winning O\'er t~ Muslims to the national 
stand· point ? 

The Muslim Demands. 

The Statutory Commission has still furthE-r widened the gulf. 
Now the settled belief, ingrained in the minds of our Hindu politi-
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cians, is that as a means of attaining national solidarity, joint electo
rates must be secured at any cost; hence their anxiety to placate the 
Muslims. The latter, quick to perceive the position, have come to 
believe that they can dictate their terms. Mr. Jinnah and his 
confreres demanded that the Hindus _hould agree to the introduction 
of the Reforms in (l) the Frontier Province and (2, Baluchistan, 
that (3) Sindb should he constituted a new Province and separated 
from Bombay, aud that they should he assured of majorities, in 
proportion to their populatiou in (4) the Punjab and in Bengal. 
When these negotiations were going on, the Hindus in the Provinces 
affected got frightened and they protested against the sacrifice of 
their interests-nay of their very I'xistenee in certain tracts··-at the 
altar of the sQ-Cl\lIed Hindu-Muslim unity. The Muslims in the 
meanwhile di-'ided into two camps, and the more popular faction, 
under Sir Mohd. Shafi put forward the following demands: 

Nawab Sir Zulfikar Ali. 

(l) Sppal'nte representation in the various LE'gislati ve 
Councils aud Locul Bodies on the basis of pcpulation; 

(2) A system of separate electorates. 

(3) Separation of Sindh from the Bombay Presidency; 

(4)" Grant of Reforms to the N. W. Frontier Province and . 
Baluchistan; 

(5) Adequate Muslim share in the Serdces." 

The above is taken verbatim from the address of Nawab Sir 
Zulfikar Ali ((han M. L. A., President of the Reception Comm i ife 
of the All-India Muslim League, which held its session in Lahore 
on the 30th December 1927. He affirmed that "communal repre
sentation in Legi8lati ve Councils and local bodies on the basis of the 
population is a political axiom which under no circnmstances can the 
Muslims even con.ent to discuss," and that "the Hindu attempt to 
deprive the minoriries of the right of separate representation COllnotes 
a mentality. which is the outcome of their deep laid plan of destroying 
Muslim individuality." Speaking of the proceedings of the Muslim 
League at Simla, presided over by Mr. Jinnah, the Nawab said: 
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It, WB5 fortuDate cirenmsiance tha.t on account t>f the .. "'nmn Session of 
the Centml LegisI .. tnre. tbe MDBlim representatives of all Pl'Ovinoea 
were present in SimI.. and tbey all attended tbis meeting. From 
the speecbes made by these prominent Muslim. it we. cle&r to all 
present tbat the overwhelming majority of the representativeR of 
Indian Provinces otrongly desired tbe system of separate electorat ... 
for their community. The artful oratory of Mr. Jinnah and othera 
ailed to induce tbe peeple to .... ept the principle of joini electo
rates." 

Sir Muhammed Shaft. 

Sir Mohd. Shafi, as President of the League, examined at 
length in his address the three principal grounds urged against 
separate electorates, viz, .1) that they "are opposed to the basiC' 
principles of democracy," (2) that they "are unprecedented in 
Western democratic constitutions," and (3) that they "being the real 
cause of the Presellt Hindu-Mm.Iim troubles, constitute a grave 
menace to the Indian Nationalism." Be found that these reasons 
were untenable and fallacious. Taking his stand on the principle 
that "circumstances alter cases," he arrived at the following 
conclusion : 

Pe ... onally I am sincerely convinced tb .. t in the axisiing politieal oondi
t,iODS in this country joint eleetoratesy whether with or without re
served seats, woD11d be ceria.in to furnish & periodically recurring 
cause of.frictioI1 between the two commnnities, and would in conse
quence, be in the highest degree injurious to India.n Nationalism, I 
close my rema.rks on the subject of aepa.rate Muslim electorates with 
the observation tha.t agitation recently pat up against "them is, in 
f~ miScal, the rea.rona eiti:d a.gainst their maintena.nee. "at! aD. 
integral part of tbe IDdiaD constitution, ale entirely faUacioost and 
on the other hand, their continued reentioD is, in the existing eondi. 
tions, absolutely essential in order to secore re&l representatives, of 
.n the elements in oar hflltrogeneous population on our nationa.lity 
which must be the cherisbed obje'" of all sincere well-wishers of the 
col1nt"1.'~ 

Hindu Politicians. 

It is thus clear that tbe Muslim intelligt'ntsill, 88 a wholt'1 is 
not prepared to agl't'e to the principle of joint electorates even if all 
the five demands of Mr. Jinnah's pArty are conceded. A COI>iderable 
body under illfluentialleaders, specially in the Punjab, is vehemently 
opposed to it. Why Rhollid then our Hindu leaders support an 
agitation for Reform .. or insist on the administrative changes proposed 
which are opposed by the vast majority of their co-religionista iu the 
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Frontier Province? Why should Hindu solidarity be in this way 
endangered? Will the Sindh Hindus ever consent to their separa
tion from Bombay? Is Hindu Punjab or Hindu Bengal willing to 
agree to a.bsolute majorities for the Muslims in their Legislative 
Councils? So long as the ,present Muslim mentality lasts, the 
prospects of an Indian nationality must unfortunately remain /!"loomy_ 
Is it not the duty of the Hindus to look facts in the face, and refuse 
to pursue the will-o-the-wisp of all India interests by making over 
the Hindus of the five Provinces to the mercy of Muslim 
Majorities ? ' 
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CHAPTER 13. 

Hindu Delusions. 

Some educated Hindus appear to be under the delusion 
that as soon as the Frontier Province becomes autonomous, and 
the Pashtun Pathans are invested with full powers in the Legis
tative Council and Executive Government, they will become moli
fled and assume a more tolerant and just attitude towards others. 
They argue that, as in certain States in Europe and America, in 
modern times, the warring elements of Christianity and members 
of different ethnic grou ps have commingled as political units, the 
Hindus and Muslims will be welded into a single nation. If diff
erent provinces get representative institutions. 'fhey will not. 
mark the differences, nor will they see that the experiences of 
peoples in countries, where religious beliefs have consider" hl.v 
weakened through the progress of enlighr.ment, the march of 
material civilization, and the spread of free-thought, have little 
value when we have to forecast what will be the fate of the Bindn 
minorities if the M I1slims, with an overwhelming majority return
ed on the e<;lmmunal basis, become dominant. A re we to disregard 
the lessons of history! Let us take a few instances, not of ancient 
times, hut of comparatively recent occurrences, in the West. 

Lessons of History. 

How did the Poles fare when their country was partitioned 
and held under subjection by the Germans and B ussians? Why 
did they continue to cry for emancipation? Were the Finns 
satisfied with the Slav rule, though they had their own parliament? 
What of the Hungarians undel' the Austrian dominance, thongh 
they had their own Legislative Council and ministers? Why did 
not these ooalesce? Did the French Catholics and the German 
Protestants become reconciled to each other when Alsace and 
Lorraine became pal·t of the German Empire in 1871 l' Has the 
restitution of these provir:ces to France, after the Great \Val', 
turned them into friends? Many centnries ha.e not passed when 
thousands of the Puritan Pilgrims had to leave their hearth and 
home in England becanss of religious persecution. How is it 
that Ireland bas been divided into two Statesi' Why did tho 
Protestants of the North rise iu rebellion when it was seriously 
pr()posed that the whole island should be constitued into eo single 
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Republic, though the necessary safeguards were provided against 
the domination of the Catholics? . Wh, did theyreA!istthjs, 
attempt and refuse to he part and parcel.of the Irish Free State?· 

Islamio Perseoution. 

Ha!' the past history of Islamic conquests a better record 
to show? What of the migration in times gone by of the Parsi 
Zoroastrians from their homes in Iran, or of the wholesale con
version of the inhabitants of Syria, Mesopotamia, Persia, Afghan
istan, Egypt, Soudan, Tunis, Algeria and other lands? What of 
the persecutions and atrocities committed on the Bulgarians, the 
Greeks and the other Christians by the Turks, which brought on 
the Russo-'l'llrkish War of 1877 ? What of the recent forcible 
expulsion of the Armenians, bag and baggage, from the fertile 
plains of Anatolia on the pretext of exchange? No good multi
plying instances, or citing instances of bigotry, intolerance and 
tyranny under the 11uslim rllJe in India. 

Renaissance of Islam. 
Do our Hindu politicians sincerely believe that the Muslims 

will bid adieu to their deep-rooted· conviction, that 18lam is des
tined' to ·l'Iepome a: Urli~ersal' or world-religion with an Islamic 
commoQ;v,ealth';. \IE .n~).io'n~? ·;::What of their religions beliefs and 
traditions, orlof the ,Semitic culture to which they are wedded? 
Are not these in sentiment and doctrine so divergent from, if not 
antagonistic to, those which had their origin in India? Superficial 
writers in the Hiillhi pl'esi:l, with a view to taunting tbeir Muslim 
contempora'riei' ~the,' than enlightening the public, are jubilant 
when the, 168.\'u that Mustafa Kamal Pasha and his co-workers 
have dethroned the Sultan and abolished the Khilafat; or when 
they hear that the authority of Qazis and Mullas has been curtail
ed, that the propertiell and grants enjoyed by the Religious 
Orders have been confiscated and resumed, that the l/a<dan and 
lpo!Y$amy have been forbidden, that the Civil Code has taken the 

. places of the obsolete Mohammadan Treatises, and that the head
. dress of men has been changed They begin wrongly ta thitik 
that the power of Islam is declining. Will they not see th!iJ; lftie 
strength and the solidarity of the Muslim ~tates, whether· in 
'l'urkey, Egypt, Persia or Afglianistan has greatly increased? 'JIbe 
·signs of "ejnvenation of Islam are unbappily taken byt.hese 
writers to be symptoms of its decadence. The impact of Western 
Imperialism is driving the Muslim States to consolidate and to 
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8how a united front. The Renaissance of IsIsm, by doing away 
with sectarian differences due to priestly domination, which divid
ed the various p'3oples, is sure to bring about an aggressive policy 
which will prove most dangerous to non-Muslim communities. 
Such are the hopes and ambitions of thoughtful Muslims and they 
are not far from wrong. 

Muslim Solidarity' 

Under the caption of "The United States of Muslim Asia," 
Sirdar Ikbal Shah, the well-known writer and author of "Afgha
nistan and Afghans," has contributed to an English periodical, 
~be Foreig" Affairs an able article, reprinted in the Tribune of J Illy 
2ilth, 1928, in which he has shown that the monumental changes 
:Which are occurring in the tempers and policies of tbe Mu~lim 
peoples in the various countries, bespeak solidarity of Islam and 
consolidation of ''the giant structure erected by the Prophet of 
Mecca", He says: 

"Es ... ntiaHy ~he sDlid",ity of Islam i. no' .haken. All tho, has h"ppened 
i8 th"t tbe domination of the clergy is .ecttiviDg .. I"gitima.., Bet hook 
and 11:1ll'Opeans, h"viog got ""ed to seeing ,MU8lims in the Il'rip of the 
priests, seem amazed at the SI11'Jl MD.·dim Asia has taken; whereas 
the truth i. that the M ... limB "N noll' more tllan "t any tim .. in th& 
put, striving 'to achieve the '1!al J!Ml'1""'" of Islam, which i. the 
anion of all lsltunie countries inio one federation of nlltions.'" 

Is it. then. possible that the Muslims will ever, except in 
so far as to further their designs of Islamic predominance, become 
Indian patriots, if they ohtain supreme powers iu the administra
tion and legislation of the five provinces? 

What is Happening in India 

Leaving aside other countries and other times, let as look 
round and see what is taking place before our eyes in India. 
Do we not know wha* is happening under the rel1:ime of 
H E. H. the Nizam in Hyderabad Deccan. where the Muslims 
are only 10 percent of the population, and the Hiudus, who form 
the overwhelming majority, are gagged and rigOl'Ouslyexcluded 
from the higher services? Are not tbe revenue in that domain 
spent for Islamio propaganda? What of the Usmania University 
which has been estahlished with Urdu. a foreign tongue to the 
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Hindus there, as the medium of instruction? How are the Hindus 
being treated in Bahawlllpur and Bhopal. where re:.eonversion to 
Hinduism is an offence under the Penal Code? Can anyone 
point to a single Hindu State where, in retali!ltion or otherwise, 
;njustiee has been dooe to the Muslims or where they are thus 
banned; Ilo not the Hajas and Mahrajas vie with one another and 
take pride in assisting ill the erection of mosques and in joining 
Muslim f .. stivals? What bas been the fate of the Swarajist 
propag-anda among Bengal Muslims who were assured of 
all sorts of. concession? What has been the experience 
of the Hindus in the Punjab Council, ar:d the Lahore Municipal 
Committee? What of the Moneylenders' Bill brought in by a 
nnn-nificial ~f uslim ? 

Look at what is taking place in the Frontier Province, 
where the Pathans have got the upper hand in its services. 
Wbnt of the Khilafat propaganda which is still rife there? Was 
it not seriously proposed and a resolution carried in one of its 
meetings that eases should be decided according to the shariat or 
Islamic Law? What of the 60 or 70 posters put up by a secret 
Muslim society in one night in the principal streets of Dera Ismail 
Khan, offering three alternatives to the Hindus, viz: (1) either 
they .hould embrace Islam. or (2; give their girls in marriage to 
Mohammadans, or (3) leave th.ir province? What of the 50 or 
Ill) fires in Hindu hOllses, following the programme laid down in 
the posters, as also of incendiarism in Nawansher and elswhere? 
What of the boycot.tmovemen~ in the Pathanvillages,which has 
forced the Hindus to leave their lands a.nd houses where they 
residpd for generations? How was it tha.t 600 Sikh and Hindu 
families were driven out of their homes by the self-governing 
Pathans in the tribal territory? What of the Bijrat Movement, 
which under the inspiration of fanatical]\( ullas and of Khilafatists, 
assumed such tremendons proportions in the two provinces of 
Sind and the Frontier, where Islam is the predominant creed? 
What of the Kohat tragedy? 

Hindus' Blind Faith. 

,V Itb these and many other instances of intolerance & fanaticism 
before their eyes, what shall we say of Borne educated Hindus who 
think they will better the politica.l status. of their community on 
th .. Frontier by advocating Muslim self-rule? Instead of pressing 
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the sava$~:oo.rd~r jtpVe. ~.' to stop r~ld~;·'to,'Pr~ven~mffl:ult~:blliod~ 
s?e.d"!!nift.JVa,r,far,!l'i~J1;IRn&,, them, to, o1it!n n~ tHe Wlld::hilHf'!M the 
ClvillS!I1&; lDfi5e~ge :pf . trade and Ibdustry; and,thb' wel\J: tbose 
trac~,~'an·'jntegw.ll p~rt of the co~Pdsi~~ :Froitti~i'" PrWirice,. 
they; .arE,r~'n~ig~s 'f,o' ,coilpdethe hob'6'rlr'dftheif· wdinlln, fhif'pro~ 
tectNM' oj 't~irproJ}ertf,~hesecul'itJ.'¢f thElir,lif~ .an~I'tHefriieaom·, 
of their' religious ol)se&va'rlces';, iIi, tIie'set'tied distr'ifit'a',to tM fiat 
of Ptt.v.~n:. S~'peri~rEf.~de';,~,~,ll.h~ '~rIJs~ec.t~~.\leti~M'1·?f!lP~lic~,,:nd 
to t~le. r,uje ?f}La,t.pa~.P,~p~ty.; C'~,r.nl!l1ss~on~rs! "Thet are :wllhng 
to ~a~e .9ver. ~ ~e conh'q!. ,of toe 'De~ii'1lbeuts'of EducatIOn, of 
J usti~e, 6f ihi:lance: etc, til Patha~ Minister!! iii\tf'to Patban Ex- . 
ecutive Councillors!! They would also be gl.l\lt 'if 'the' passing of 
laws, regu~a~ion~.\\Dd budgets be transferred fmm the Legislative
Asse41b1y, t'6' t'b'e'1.fuslim majorities 'ill' the Lo'ci!tP(;otineil ! !! Has 
the d:1Qfuir1,A~ ;~~~lI;oha~,i.ne!lS,?alii; pre!iid~~I;' bf the All-India 
Mushrp LeagQe,pf t;:a~?~rir: no foi'liei.'~baf· "ClrcuIlJst3nce~ . altel' 
cases" 'ii, 'Eveu Nawab ::<lr Zulfika~'Al,i·f\1iRn, whenpl"essmg'the 
claims:o( t~~:,P~t,i;r~IJ~: ,0}MQtriisi',in'~!s'~allress obserVe?:.: " 

. "I;c&n~1t' ~~ .. ~vli~,!1.';loi.<i~e!thind, .,u,d' t'n":t'is the "",refn! ·stl11dy 6f-loial 
\. .. ,I OOudi'tlOIIB.J -'nIdrlYaTfe -eUrl"V1lts '.and- ;cross .. curr.enb. . ~tft thv.t . Pfo~ .qf 

.·'wl>l .... ;)odtriy ....niGh eJ>,t.ude" ~"!Om •. elve._l>n 011. a~;el'tio~, ,II wp.nld • 
. • ,1 ~h ...... f'¥j<l.f b. difliq~"t, in taking up doctrinaire m this matt .... : I 

.'. 1,f.lJflld ~,rongl.r. .,dv,!~,,:te sbmo "l".sure of Roo.forms r"'''~h","e I?~ople 
sp.i\1Lbl\,- to Idaal itOOQltlons." "! J 

J., JH~., !-,H-':': ".Hi'· . -) " ' j .)' 

'II! wim·tryV tJe~t1,· to . shclw' boW', the -a:1l-hi<lia. 1.nt~ests 
will be "7Djrlijdusly . atl'ecte,1 ! if the ~'!"ontier·P.ro'rince: beoomes 
autonomoils! ' Ii ,.1.1 .' • 

~; .. :,: . .. 



CHAPTER 14. 

Muslim Tactics-Pathan pre-British Rule. 

The separation, not division, of the :Muslim Leaguers into 
twu CIImps is evidence of their political sagacity. The one, National. 
ist,under Mr. Jinnab, is prepared to agree to a joint e1ectoratt', with 
reserved seats, of course, if tbe right of their community to :become 
predominant in five of the Pl'Ovinces is conceded and secured. The 
other, Loyalist, under 8ir Muhammad Shafi, though wedded te 
scparnte electorates in Councils and local bodies, demands reforms 
and majorities in them and a lion's share of the services. The one 
is for boycotting the Simon Commission: the other is foroo-opernting 
witb it. 'I~his strategical move reminds me of wbat was witneSl!ed 
in pre-annexatilill days. 

A. Chapter from lIistory. 

Born and !lnrtured under the aegis of Pa:s: Britannica, our 
e<1uCtlted Hindu young men have no eonception of. what the conditioll 
of FI'onlier ui.;tricts was in days preceding it. 1 was borq a few 
years l"tel' Slid have thus no personal experience; but I llsed to hear 
a good deal of those days from my parents. My ,mother was a girl 
wben the old town of Del'a was washed away by the mi~hty Indus 
in 1823-24, but my father was twenty-two years older. He used 
to tell llS that the di~tript of Oera Ismail Khan, which 
then comprised also the Bh"kkar and Leiah tahsil~, was divid
ed into It number of principalilies, ruled by Pathan chiefs 01' Khans. 
N .. wab HaS? Ahmed ){b"n tjaddozai, having lost the whole of his 
ds-Indus territory, along wilh his capiml Mankera, took up his head
quarters at Dera Ismail Khan. He died in 1850 and was succeeded 
by his SOil Sher Mohammad Khan, the great-grandfather of the 
present Nawab of Dera, Major Ahmed Nawaz Khan. Tank, 42 miles, 
to the north-west, was ruled by Sarwar Khan Kattikhel; K ulachi, 
~1I miles to the west, bad its Gandapur VhiE'f; Marwat, on the road 
to Bannn, owed allegiance to no one; Bhakkar, 18 miles on the left 
bank of tbe river, had its own Khan; beyond that was the cis-Indus 
t.erritory of Di""," San wan Mal, the wise and able Governor of 
Multon, who ruled justly and was "far famed for the excellence of 
his revenue administration lind for his general encouragement of 
agriculture." The trans-Indus tract was the scene of constant war-



fare; friction arose or an ambitious Khan, having a larger retinue or 
better arms than his rival, thought, he was stl'ong enough to annex 
the latter's 'territory. The Khans l\'ere thus perpetually fighting 
with each other. Life and property were insecure; trade between 
different parts was almost .nun-existent; roads were nnsafe even for 
caravans. There was a common saying still current, though it has 
lost its force, that '''I£anj-,n Bannu I£al al'cntnn manntln" (go to 
Bannu; if you retnrn, we will consider you existent,). The Hindus 
were despised and ill-treated. 'They were given the contemptible 
appellation of Kirars. They were not allowed to put on turhans ; 
and had to wear small caps. For a least disrespectable word to a 
Pathan, they were exposed to indignities and beaten when nol. hauled 
up before a Kazi. The use of the word rnllStI (t-ope) by them was 
tabooed, because its first. two letters occurred in the word rasul, 
Prophet, and they had to use a new word trnllN for it. POOl' petty 
shopkeepers led a misel'llble life. The Hindu who was w.'Tth Rs. i 00 
was considered to be: a ,wealthy man1iable to rhalti, forcible exactions. 

What th~ Gazeteer says. 

,', -4. 'fllw;extracts'from the Gazeteer will illu5trate the abp\'e : 

"Abont 1823 A. D. tbe Nawab (HR6. Abmad Kban) sent .. sirou!f force 
under hiB Wazir, Sh1Wiu KhA-n, aga.iu"t Sarwar Khan of Ta.nk. The 
Tank troops were 4,000 in nnmbert bot mO'!Otly eon~istfod of Wazir 
.mercenaries, who fted at the beginDing of the action, leaving the 

. guns .exposed, which .... ere oaptmed. Allabdad Khan, the sou of the 
'l'auk Nawa.b, distinguished himself by hiE- g/\llantry o~ this occasioll, 
but w"" wounded fl,nd bad to lIy. Sh .. rill Kban did Dot follow up his 
SUCC8tfa. He was said to ,have received 8. lakb of rupees from SR~\\'ar 
Khan, 88 Is. bribe to conclude pbA.ce.- He aooOt"diugly returned "Rod 
SIU'war KbaD remained independent ... befo ...... (p 39). 

NawabHafiz Ahmad Khljn died in 1825, and was sncceeded 
by his son Sher Mohammad Khan, then about 3: years of flge .. 

UHe was 8. mB-D fI~ no RdministMltive ability, a.Dd fonder of ahows and 
.porlO than of work. The rule of Sher MobammRd I\. han lasted f .. om 
1825 to 1836, The .t .. te of the country was during this perIod ",,,,,t 
nns"ti.faotory. The Nawab was perpetnallyen!!aged in w"r wi~h 
Sarwar KhlUl of Tank, aud with the Pawindab aud other clans. Hi. 
revenUeR were eaten op by a swarm of rapacious and lawless soldiery 
Rnd he had furtber to meet ti,e extortionate demond. of the Sikh •. 
The cultivating and trading clll(lses were in consequence ground down 
to the gT'ound with ever inoreasing exaction. n (p. 39)~ 



The Sikhs, in accordance with the wish of ,the .NUilih. 

annexed bis territo!"y in 11<36, and the Government was entrusted to 
Vi wan Lakhi YIlI who was the Governor till his death in 1843, when 
he was succeeded by his son Diwan Dau)at Rai, father of the present 
Uai Bahadur Diwan Jagan Nath. supported hy the Sirdars of the 
}lu)tani Pathan&. 

U About 1845 A. D. Malik Fat&b Kb .... Ti .... n.. w;' i;'. passeRsion of the 
Uovernment of Dera, Dewan DauIa.t Rai had been onsted, and tbe 
lfulta.ni Sirdars were inclined. to come to terms. It was at this time 
that Malik Fateb Khan made bis treacbero ... attack on Sird ..... and 
killed Painda Kb .. ,. and Ashiq Mohammad Kh .. n and seized othe,.. 
<of thei~ f-ollowing, ineluding Sabibzada. Khan of Tank e.nd imprisoned 
them ill tioe }I'ort <>f Akalgam ...... D...... The lI."lik also mOde an 
attack on the l'eliIIidence of Nawab Sher Moh&mmad Khan, but on the 
I~tter paying ...... nsom of B.s. 12,000. he was allowed to retire to 
Bhakkar." tp. 40}. 

Meanwhile Diwan Daulat Rai, who was joined by the Nawah 
~nd bv the whole follo\\;ng of the murdered Chiefs, marched with a 
tnre:e f<)rce Hgain.t Malik Fnteh Khan, who was. defeated at the hattie 
-of Bahar, sorue 30 miles below Dent. 

"10 the bl\ttle thl\t ensued they aed almost at once. I1 ... "n Kha.n, the 
Kho. ... · Chief. and others of thei~ leading men, were slain aDd the 
Malik had to beat " h ... ty retreat to Dera. After massacring the 
prisonera, wbom be bad l.ft in the Fort, be lied from the dist,·,ct, ana 
111,1'1 no fortber part h, its history. He w ... kiUed during tbe second 
Sikh War, in ...... in attem.pt to defeDd the Ba.llDfl Fort against th .. 
revolted Sikh soldiery." (p. ~). 

What were the people to do under snch circumstances, when 
the partisans of the defeated Khan bad to fly for their Jives and their 
houses lind pr 'perty became the lawful prizes for loot? 'i'hey had 
recourse to a skilful device: every fatnily divided itself into two 
parties, each professing allegiance to one of the combatants and fight. 
ing under his banner. Thougll openly detnouncing one 1lnother, 
they did not cease to regard each other liS brothers; they would 
cften meet dandestinely and had their meals and counsels together. 
Whichever side was routed, the family and its property were safe; 
the members belonging to the victorious Chief could rightly cluim 
that they were his adherents. 



Muslims in the Legislative Assembly. 

The Muslims iJ;l the Legislative Assembly are pursuing similar 
tactics. There is the main bloc, organised hy that astute politician. 
Sir Abd.ul Qayum, which professes to be loyalist, and sides as a rule 
with the Gqvernment, right or wrong, whenever the Swarajists and 
others are arrayed against it. The leader· of the House is ever in 
need of their votes, and being thus under ol.>lil,'lltion to them, dare 
not do or say anything which may alienate iheir support. There 
are, again, t,he Muslim Nationalists, who are sub-divided iuto two 
sections. A few of them declare their adherence to the Swarajist 
party and its programme, and are thus able to exercise great influence 
on the leader and his fonowers. The other, under Mr. Jinnah, 
has an undisputed authority with the Indepell den ts. Both 
wings, howeyer, join and show a united front, irrespective of party, 
wh.m a question comes up involving the interests of their community. 
Through these dexterous methods the Mu"lims, though they are in 
a minority, have become the dominaut section ill the Legislath-e 
Assembly. 

Frontier Resolution. 

In proof of this fact one may refer to the COUJ"1'e taken by the. 
debate and voting on the ","olution for the introdnclion of Reforms 
in the Frontier Province. It is an open secret that the Government, 
wbichhas a large following of nominated and official mt'mbers, were, 
for reasons of State, opposed to the measure; their spoke_man, tiir 
Alexander Muddiman disowned Sir DennJs fSray, the FOl"E'i~n 
Secretary, who as a signatory to the Fron tier Ellq IIi "y Com mittee 
Report, stood up to support it. The SwarAjist;.<, who had declared 
against dyarchy, could not on principle recommend its extension to 
another Province. The large number of HindI. members kne\\' th .. t 
their.co.religionists in the Province, who would suffer greathm·d.hips 
under Pathan rule, were against the Reforms. Yet the object of t.h" 
Muslims wnsgnined and the manoeuvre succeeded. The Swaraji~ts 
absented themselves, the Government which found itself in a minority 
b~came Deutl.,.l, RI)d the resolution was carried without a dh·ision. 
When will the Hindus learn practical politics? 
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CHA.PTER 15. 

Pathan Loyalty to India: a Visionary Hope. 

Perhaps the most harmEul delusion in the minds of some 
of our educated Hindus is the belief, that if the right of self
determination is conceded to the P"shtun Pathans, and the Frontier 
Province becomes autonomous, its inhabitants will "in the event, 
of a serious attack on India" offer themselves "for sacrifice" in 
defence of the Empire. What a pity that they are prone to go 
to ancient Greece or to the State.>, of modern .Europe for an 
analogy? Have such instances any relevancy? Is there any 
basis for the assumption that the Pashtun will fight against his kith 
and kin in repelling an Afghan invasion, or in a war with Afgha
nistan if she is allied with Russia, or if an Islamic Common-' 
Wealth declarE'S a holy war? Statesmen, administrators and 
soldiers of eminence and authority, indeed every Officer who has 
had experience of the N orth-West Frontier, has warn'ed us, against 
onr placing our trust in the Pathans as a class when it is a 
question of fighting for us against their adjoining kinsmen or 
A fghanistan. I n the case of a vast bulk ofthe people, itis too much' 
to expect political or military fidelity to out· weigh tribal affinity 
and sympathy; the more so, when the Islamic religious war-cry~ 
is raised 'rhe Pathan in tribal territory has b .. en ft'ee in the 
enjoyment of his independence; in his hills he was ever autonom-' 
(lUS. Did that fact create in' him loyalty or even neutrality ? 
The fanciful conception already referred to has unfortum;tely
received setlming encourrgement from para 28 of the Majority 
Heport of the Frontier Enqui·y Committee. The point urged· 
by certain witnesses before it was that "the very continuance of 

, the Frontier Province, overwhelmingly Muslim in popnlation, and 
linked to the trans-frontier by many and manifest affinities, is a 
political danger to India. When the stress comes, 
when the storm bursts who shall say tbat it will 
Dot go over bodily to the enemy P" What reply could the Major
ity give to this unanswor,f.ble objection! In a half·heal'ted way 
they said:-

If liberal institutions are now grAnted to the frontier districts. and tbe 
fonndations (If a. Yrontier Province are well snd truly la.id} it is not 
wholly visionary to hope that with the gradua.l march of civilisa. 
tion into the tribal tra.ct~ these too will eventually join their 
kindred of the dlstl'icts in form;ng a strong and ~ntented comma .. 
nity, at the dang-el' .. pt.>int of India.'s frontiel"S, a harrier against all 
possible enemies from the west. 
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How guarded is the Iauguage, and nemmea In oy wnat 
conditions: (1) if "the foundations of the Frontier PrO\'ince are well 
and truly laid." (2) if there is "gradual march of dvilisation into 
the tribal tracts," and (3) "if the people of the two parts join in 
forming a strong and contented community", then and not till then 
"it is not visionary to hope" thRt India may have a "barrier against 
all possible enemies from the West." Can administrati \'e changes be 
justified on sueh speculations? 

Arguments for Reform examined. 

It is well known tlmt owing to the terrible increase of violent 
crime in the settled districts, the agitation for their re·amaigrnation 
with the Punjab was very stron)! and insistent. Sir John Maffey, 
the Chief Commissioner, and his advisers were. however, sincerely 
convinced that the true remedy for the ills from which the Province 
Buffered, lay in a "Forward Policy," whereby the Mahsuds and 
Waziris shvuJd be brougbt under military anrl political control; 
subsequent events showed that he was rigbt. He Was further of 
opinion thllt the measnre proposerl might aggravate the di~PAse. 
Under his instructions and through bis lead the whole ahministration 
from the Revenue Commissioner down to Tahsildars ano their NRibs 
had to work bard for a counter-move, which to a certain extent, 
they succeeded in creating. It was also necessary for the British· 
Members of the Enquiry Committee to carry with them tbeir Muslim 
colleagues in oppposing the cry. Whllt else could they offer bllt the 

. alluring prospects of self-development in a self-contained Pathanistan, 
where the Pathans would be free to manage its affairs according to 
their tribal notions of right and wrong! The bait had its illush'e 
effect; the majority decided against re-amalgmalion. The wriwr of 
the Report was now on the horns of a dilemma to ffnd plansible 
a~guments in favour of their recommendation for Reforms, which he 
himself perhaps in his heart considered impracticable. In support of 
their "visionary" hope, the committee observed: 

Did the Frontier fail India in the stress of the Great War, which .I,e 
felt in a "WILY that the re..t of India did not, or in the storm of H.e 
Afghan War, which spent itself on the Frontier and left the rest 
of India nnscatbed? Indi .. h .... canse indeed to be thankfullhat ithns 
.. """" as manly aud as slaunch "" the Patban. Ibat hold tbe rampart 
for bel' on this bistorically vulnerable frontier." 
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That a body of responsible persons, high officials and Council 
Members,should put fDrward such naive construction on past events, 
Dr base their recommendation for future changes on inferences whDlly 
unjustified, shows to what straits thl!Y were reduced in the efi'orts to 
prop up aD untenable proposition. If the behaviour of the Frontier 
people was so exemplary during the Great War of 1914-18, as also 
when War broke out with Afghani$tan in. 1919, the credit fDr such 
a s&tisfaetory result ought to go tD the strong arm of the Military 
and the PDlitical Department~ as also to the efficiency .of the 
Executive civil officers who, armed with the Frontipr Crimes Regula
tions and other 8pecial powers, kept the peace. That would surely 
be a gDod argument in favDur of the continuanc .of the statu., Ql10-

ante; how could it be a reason for administrative changes which 
must weaken thllt authority? To praise the Pashtuns as "staunch" 
bol.lers of the ramparts on the "vulnerable frontier" of India is to 
ignore facts. What was the eompru,ition of the Punjab Frontier 
Force which kept peace on the Frontier for many years? Who were 
the fighters in the eighteen expeditions against the hill tribes since 
18.')2? How many Pathan Regiments ·took an acth'e part in the 
first, eecond or third Afghan Wars? It was the Sikhs, the.Gurkhas, 
the Do~ras and the Rajpnts, aU Hindus, as also the British soldiers 
4lnd "fficers, who oore th~ brunt of the fighting in those campaigns, 
and it is they wbo are ('ntitled to all praise and thanksgiving for 
their gallant aod loyal services. The Pashtuns proved unreliable. 

The trnth, ho\vever, is tllat a grave situation was actually 
created by them in both parts.cis and trans-horder, during 
the crisis of 19l!-19, and that the stress, laid in the Majority He· 
port on their good behaviour during those anxious years, is not borne 
ou,t by the happeniugs on tbe Frontier. 
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CHAPTER 15. 

Pat hans Truculent in Recent Wars. 

The Amir's Neutrality. 
To the query, "Did the k"rontier fail India in the stress of 

the Great War," the reply given in the last chapter was that a 
grave-situation was created by the Frontier people on that occa
sion. If things did not assume a. more threatening aspect, that 
was not due to any disinterested loyalty of the "Pathan Race:' 
but to the policy of tbe la.te A mil' Habibullah Khan, who thruugh
out faithfully adhered to his treaty obligations He did receive a 
Turko-German Mission, but he S3IV that their Governments 
could give him no materisl aid in men, money or munitions; 
he saw that his little kingdom, surrounded as it was on both. 
sides by the British and Hussisn Empires, would surely he 
crushed between the two mill-stones, if military advances were 
made from the east and nOl,th. He was, therefOl'e, Sllgal'ioDs eu
ough to remain neutral: he resolutely declined to proclaim a Jekad 
or religious war against the "infidel" If he had foolishly adopted 
the opposite conrse, it is most doubtful that the Pathanil, spem
I\lly those living in trans-border .... would have remained fi"m an,1 
loyal to our .cause, or that they would not have relinquisbed "the 
r.amparts" of India to the Afghan inyader. 'l'he probability is 
that, as in the past, . they would ba\'e joined bis army as free
booters. 

story of the Frontiep Province. 
A .few extracts il'ORI an anthoritative booklet, th" "Story 

of the Frontier Province," which was complied in 1922 by Mr. 
J. M Ewart, Head of the Intellig-ence Bureau, in connection with 
the visit of His Royal Highness the Prinee of Wales, will explain 
their attitude and hehaviour. 

"The Inependent Tribes were nE'(,!f'luuwily nn nneertain qnantity. Thf'-Y 
looked to Kabul 101' a ~ign, ann received it in the Amir'R opf>n avowal 
of complete nent.·.lity." (p.35). 

"The Amir's rt'iterated dec)R.,·a.tion of llfutrality ann the condemnation 
of the bpHioose folly of t.he ZfUl'ks wa...~ of inralculllole vtllne. Stifl 
the situation in the Trihal Territo!'y wa.q anxiuus in the e:drem~. 
The outb,.., ... of '1'1'01' luld lorto".tely fonnd no r.ady lit fire whi(·.h 
('!ould be quickly fanned to a blR.ze, but from the fir",t mom~nt, mf'Bw 

tie41 MnUns and the tmti.-Rritislt pluty in K .. bol had been doin.g' 
tht!lr utmost, though withont eohe8ion ~r ftettled plan, to stir np 
·tronble" (p. 36) 
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"In:Aprll 1915 the ,Mohamands, .the ,IIIOl1tprieot-ridd"u:'of all tribe., 
started thecampaoign . by an atta"k on Sh"bkadar. ,They 'were 
repulsed but Dot defeated and the trouble .spread. 

UThe summer '011915 saw Bel'ions risings -on the Buner Border, in-t.he 
Malak"nd, and on the Mohmand line, The latter led to serious light
ing and necessitated the block~de of the whole tribe. The conclud
ing months of 1915 were tbe most critica.l of the weole' W ... u (p. 88) 

"Tb. Indian Army had, before the War, dr~wn largely on the fighting 
l'&('e9 of the It""'routier. U ndtlr stress. of circumstances, already rela.· 
ted. the ..t~sses enlisted fl'om tbe independent territory bad proved 
unreliable and had been discb"'-ged." (p. 40) 

''It will he mislesding to attribute the tranquility entit..,ly to disinterested 
loyalty or except,ional political acumen," (p 41) 

In the Afghan War of 1919, the situation on the Frontier 
became much more serious. The trihesmen in Waziristan "were 
almost all in open revolt"_ The mutiny of the Afridi and Wazir 
Militia at Wana upset all plans; they seized the fort together 
with all the treasure, ammunition and transport_ Five of the 
British Officers who retired with the small local remnant of the 
Militia, were killed. Of the South Waziristan Militia only some 
600 out of 11':00 finally reported themselves. 't:everal hundred 
rifles and se,'eral hundred rounds of .ammunition were lost. 'l'he 
"'I azirs and Mahsuds busied themselves louting the evacuated 
posts, and Jandola, garrisoned by regular troops, was invested by 
a large lu.h!r.flr (force of Mah.uds under Fazal Din)_ "The defec
tion of the Mah~uds and Wazirs was not due to any particular 
cause; they were merely actuat-ed by the belief, with which the 
borderland is imbued, that every true Mohammadan must rise ani 
fight for Islam, whenever a good opportunity offers for striking 
"blow at the infidel- The Afghan adventure turned this belief 
to good account. Moreover the defection of the Militia had a 
very disturbing effect on the tribesmen_ The many mcdern rifles 
and the great number of rounds of ammunition that had fall"n 
into their hands naturally tended to embolden them, and it may 
safely be said that they had never been more lruculent." (Report 
p. h.~) 

The big village of Gumull!.t mouth· of the pass was burnt 
down and sacked_ The Police Thana was abandond and vacated 
and the entire Hindu popnlation was driven out and looted. The 
whole ilaqa was rendered desolate and unsafe for months_ 



Immediately the Afghan advance took place in the region 
of the ThaI, our Militia garrisons of the Upper Tochi and other 
outlying posts were withdrawn to Miranshah. What followed is 
narrated briefly in the "Story of the Frontier Province." 

"Tbi. was followed by the wnhd .... wal from Wan .. and Gumal." 

"'Tbe Afridio of Kbyher Rift ... had wavered from the start and the corp" 
w .... di.banded to for •• tall a mutiny. In Wazirislan when the with-
d ... wal took place, mutinies oecured botb at Miraush .. h "nd W .. n ....... . 
Wana and tbe posts of the Gumal Routa, we .... evac .... ted iu face of 
opposition, both flOm the Mutineers and tribesmen, aud the 101"1 
portion of ihe Wana ganisoo, :retiring on Zhob, was severely handled 
and h.d practically aU its British Ollicers killed or woanded. Da1"Wesb 
Kbel Wazirs and Mahs1lds findjn~ the omens of victorious "'Gkaza" 
100 clear to be ignored, were ready to rue eta mcJ8IIJ, had &U] further 
Afghan bACking been forthcoming. As it was, tbe country WRS 

flooded with detterteJ'S with the pi6.es and ammunition thAI had taken 
with them, Rnd midiDg aDd attacks on pickets ~hl'ted 00 an intense 
scale in the Derajat a.nd in PeFlh&wR-l". wbere the :date of ihe Afridis 
was much the same as tb~* of the Wazirs!' 

"Meanwhile on Angust 8th .. ~reaty of penes WBlI coucluded at RawRlpindi. 
But we were left with .. border in a state of tDrnloil, from tbe 
Kbybel' southwards;' and in tbe .... ideu" of tbe four of the five 
districts with the added grievance of insecurity from raids.'· 
(pp.44.4i» 

May I once more remined the reader that these acts of 
bringandage, iIlwill and enmity were committed by the Pashtuns, 
who enjoyed self-rule, and who were free to manage their affairs 
-in their own way. They did not pay any taxes nor was any reve
Ilue assessed on their lands There were no Courts nor police 
among them, nor were any writli issu .. d til enforce attendance. 
Their territory has not been occupied .and they had 1I0t been dis
armed. 'I'heir. Jirgas, or Council of Elders had entered into solemn 
agreement that they shall remain friendly and abstain from hostile 
conduct. They were in receipt of lakhi of rllpef'-8 from Indian 
treasuries as subsidies, salaries or allowances. If Felf-rule were 
aD incentive to lovalty to, 01"01 sacri6.ce for, India they ought at 
'least to have remained neutral or qniet. Why did they revolt and 
resort to mutiny, to raiiling -and brigandage? -It was their 
character when left free. 
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Lawlessness in Ditricets. 

The situation iu the settled Districts during the critical 
period was far from reassuring, when the Khilafat agitation and 
the Hijrat movement were at their height. Peshawar was thrown 
off its balance and the infection spead southwards. Mr. Evart in 
his booklet writes :-

"Tens of thousands of the inha.bitR.nts of the Province either performed 
or prepared to perform the "Hijt1l.t" to Afghftnistan in the belief 
that it was their religious duty." (p. 49) 

Unfortu.nately an agitation based on religions was bound to deet the 
peculiar temperament of .he Frontier Mohamma.dana in ways not 
strictly relill"ioUll. In Haza .... the unrest spread to the traDshorder 
tribes~ neceFIsitating military operations to restore order. Through. 
ont the Province, and especially in Bt\unu. this agitation engendered 
... spirit of lawl ... n .... aDd defiance of authority. (p.50) 

"The same Rpirit of lawlessness and defiance of authority 
manifested itself among the l'athans in the city of Pe.hawar on 
two occasions, first a.t the time of Afghan War of 1919 and later 
on when II. R. H. fhe Prince of Wales was there at Peshawar." 
Sir John Maffey, the Vhief Commissioner, in his evidence, said:-

uPeshaw9.r City mal ea..-;i1y become very ugly under small provocation, 
(j\\'ing to it!- pt>Cnliftr composition a.nd situation. In the year 1919 
they hod to pillce Il • .ardon of troops round the city. They mode .. 
great many arrests." 

Open Insurrection in Mansehra 

As to t he grave situation of open insurrection creatad by 
a ".Jahad," preached hy a Maulvi in Il1tO in the· Mansehra Tahsil 
of the Ba7.ara dist.rict, as also amongst the adjoining transborrler 
trihes, which necessitated military operations for fOllr mouths, let 
me qllote from the evidence of Lieut.·( olonel E. H. S. James, who 
was then Deputy Commissioner of the District. He said:-

"He lth. Manlvi) p, .... ided o>!", meetings from 3.000 to 10,000 people, 
and on one ocOltsion it was computed there were 20.000 people, when 
he Ilpnke In the latter case th& crowd was composed of men not 
only from most parts of the district proper, but also from trsn.border. 
Fr(lm tha-t time forward, things went ahead very fast indef'd. The 
Ma" .. h .... 'I'ahs;l practically aeknowledlred no British rule. 'l'he 
vlliaget'R specially in Dhlldial and Shinkiari. appointed their own 
"lIki.b> snoh as Tahsildars .... d Than&<lars. They attempted to <'any 



on the function nf administratio!, and tbey certainly. on ODe or two 
oOO8.sions, assaulted Government Offieia.ls who were carrying out 
tbei. official duti.s. The M .. ul.i bimself (I meen Maul.i MobammAd 
Ishaq) kept .. kind nf Royal Court at Mansehra, whe.e h. was visited 
not only .hy a large Dumb •• of p80ple from the district. bat from the 
traD8-border 88 well .. He travelled abont the whole district in state 
and held la",e meetings which he addr ..... ed. H. even held meetings 
in Abbottabnd (headquarters of the District) and the Haripnr Tehsil. 
By degrees the whole district population beosme permeated with hi. 
disloyal propaganda." 

I have made these lengthy qnotations hecanl!e thongh the 
events occured so recently, public memory is proverbially short. 
Moreo1'er the pity of it is that few educated Hindus now-a-days 
read history or care for the lessons it teaches. 

The political problem of pressing importance' before India 
'and its Government has heen how to keep the Pathan race under 
efficient control and thereby ensure the safety of its North-West 
Frontier. 
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CHAPTER 17. 

The Pathan & his Para-Jamba. 

Pathans in the :five Districts. 
As I have already pointed out, the chief problemfor 

Government on the N orth-West Frontier is the protection of 
life and property, specially of the Don-Pathans including the 
Hindus. If the intention of the authorities was to create a 
Pathanistan, there is no good reason why Hazara, with a popu
lation of 6,22,349. of which only 55,80~ or less than 9 0'0 are 
Pathans, was included in the New Province. Lord Curzon, it 
may be noted, did not want to do this, but as the District had· 
Nathiagali, perhaps one of the finest hill stations in India, where 
high Officer could comfortably pass the hot weather,.its fate was 
sealed. Dera Ismail Khan, which is regarded as the intellectual 
capital of the Frontier Province, had two of its cis-Indus Tehsils 
Leiah and Hhakkar, taken away, but no reason was given why 
the Dera 1 ahsil, which does not border on the hills and has very 
small number of I'tlsJ,ltln .. Pathans, was not kept in the Punj&b 
like the non P&th&n trans-Indus Tahsil of Isakhel, which was 
formerly part of the R&nnu district. 'I'he p&rtition, as everyone 
knows, was the work of an autocratic Viceroy, and tbe wishes of 
the people were not consulted or beeded. This district as at 
present constituted is not Patbanish; out of a populatian of 
t,IiIl,757 souls only a6,7.u or less than 23 ·'0 were returned in the 
("ensus of 1921 as Pathans, but most of those who wflre classified 
as such are s') much Indianised that they have few, if any, charac
teristics of the P"shtun variety. In tbe remaining three districts, 
the PathanR preponderate; in Peshawar out of 1I,07,S67 they are 
a,1O,037 or 56°/.; in Bannu out of 2,46,;34 persons 1,58,2:lS or 
64°'.; and in Kohat out of 2,14,123 persons 1,03,406 or 48 0/ •. 
'1 aking the settled districts as a whole out of a population of 
22,51,)14,0 tbe Pathans number 8,1S1l,646 or -less than 40 °1.,; the 
la nguage of 53 is Pashtu. 

Their Dominance. 
'I'he d'lminance of the Pathans is thu~ not based on their 

numerical supel'iority, but is due to the fact that, thoug'h divided 
into many cl&n8, they f"rm a compact hody with a common de
signation, while the others Awans, Jats etc. are divided' into' 



numerous tribes without any coli,erenl!El. Another reason which 
adds to their importance is that they claim the savage hill-tribes 
of the unadministered Tracts as their kith and kin. Their pre
dominant infittence ill" the administration whether in Settled 
Districts or Political Agencies is, moreover, due to their forceful 
organisation, to' their pushfulI1ess a~dto their having easy access 
to the seat Qfpower and .patronage 1m Peshawar. 

Their characteristics. 

Physically well-built and strong the Pathan belongs to aD 
ethnic group with certain distinct features. His racial pride, is 
innate with.him; he looks upon others as,inferioc. The glmtry 
dress weU and is civil and polite and proverbially hospitable; they 
are astute and good oonversationalists. But these traits arennt 
peculiar to them, What is then tbe chief characteristic of the 
Fathan race? If this question were put to a thoughtful person, 
who had lived for sometime on the Flontier and heen in intimate 
touch with them, he would at nnce say that. barring someeduea.ted 
men, the Pas"tU1l Pathans are noted for their,J'A.tlBA. h is'not 
easy to translate this word; "faction",. signifying turbulent and 
unscrupulou~ partisanship does not adequately convey the in
tensive idea which is associated -with it. Maulvi Nur Bakhsk 
B.A."LL. R, Pl/lIIder"a highly educated gentleman, native lIf the 
Frontier, paraphrased this spirit rightly when he stated in his 
evidence. before the Front;er Enquiry Committee: "Their family 
quarrels and blood-feuds are the things that mostly atract their 
attention. and engross their time, and all of them are equally 
fanatical" equally excitable and turbulent", Most of their di!'
putes and quarrels, it is true, are with their consins or half 
brothers, Dut neighbouirs are not spared. 'Vhoever once incurs 
their an!!"er there is no escape threngh reconciliation or compro
mise. The Pashtwn will nontinue to' brood ove1" his supposed, 
wrong. and will be ever thereafter looking for a favourable 
opportunity tC7 wreak his vengeance; he,will not rest until he hilS 
vindicated what he oonsiders to be his good name. If h~ fails tu. 
act up to the tribal unwritten Code of honour, which is based on 
Retaliation-eye for an eye and a tooth. 'for a tooth-he feels 
degraded and his friends Ilnd relations,impelled by the puhlic 
opinion of'their communit.y, look down itP'ln him, and sometime 
openly taunt' him with being a ~an,l" or coward.. Sir John 
Maftey!Chief COininis~ioner was cautious when lie described this 
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trait of the Path an character. He- sa.id: "The Pathan population 
have ties of custom and kinship with the tribal Afghan Border
land which renller them prone at all times .to lawlessness, quick 
to violence, apt- to seek vengeance for themselves rather than 
submit to· an· alien form of justie,,,, .. ,, ... The old .instinct to 
murder one's enemy has quickened, and the means of doing ib 
ha:ve increased.. The result is plainly rellected in. the. criminal 
statistics," Mr. S. E. Pears I. C. s. ltesident wbo spent almost, 
tbe whole of bis life on tbe Froatier said< "We are dealing with 
a Province which is mainly Patban in constitution, where a blood
feud is endemic, where the people are very quick to anger, just 
as they are quick to good temper, violent crimes are frequent,. 
raids take place, . murders are committed". These remarks, of 
course, apply more to the uneducated mass than to the ~mall 
educated class among them, , . 

Evil effect of Japlbaspirit. 

One evil effect of the Jamba spirit~· th,at· when ;lu.einous 
crime is committed,. any amount of evidence is forthcoming· in 
support of theii-:.respective partisans for incl'iminating. innocent. 
persons, 01' for estahlishing al,bis, ,and' otherwise proving the. 
innocence of the real offenc'lers. Courts are thus unable to cornEl' 
to a judiciall).nding in many cases as to the guilt of the accused: 
How true the remarks ofthe Chief Commissioner: w.hen reVIewing; 
the Criminal Report for 1919; he observ!ld: "Severity of punish. 
ruent hali no tendency to reduce crime. When a larger number. 
of offences eventually go unpunished, the passing of severe Sen,., . 
teHce!!! in isolated cases tends merely to reduce justice to an 
illogical gamble, and alienates public opinion frQm Criminal Ad~ 
ministeraticJU as a whole." 

The Patban urged by his nature and eVlronment is· stern 
and passionate; he has no sense of pity or .mercy; he does. not. 
know how to forgive an insult or an offence. In another chapter 
I will show by quoting figures from criminal statistics how this. 
temperament finds vent in Pathan districts in the large number of. 
murders and other violent crime. . 
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CHAPTER is. 

Sir Abdul Qayum's advocacy 

Before I deal with £tatiStlcs of violent crimes in the 'Pathan 
Di~tricts, Lshall make a few observations on an able article from the 
pen of Nawab Sahibzada Sir Abdul Qayum, 11: L. A., . the 
protaganist of the agitation for .Refonns in the Frontier Province, 
publi~hed under the Cllption (If "tbe Prophet and the Pathan" 

in a Muslim periodical the Lig/tt of August 30, 1928. In it he 
has done the present writer the honour of noticing at some 
length the contributions which have been appearing in the Pl"('ss. 
Polished, well-educated and public spirited for the good of bis 
community as he admittedly is, he could not divest himself of his 
Pathan temperament in importing heat into the discussion. I need 
not complain of it. . 

The Loi Jirga 

He speaks exultingly of the recent gathering on the occasion 
of the Independence Day celebration in Afgbanist'D, and cites the 
Lui Jirga Or Grand Assembly as an argument for the early introduc
tion of the Reforms with an elected Legi~httive Council on the 
Frontier. He does not say who elected the MemberS of the L,j J.r!la, 
which is to meet once every five years; he is discreetely silent 8l! to 
its powel"l!. To every student of current politic. the sham character 
of such Representative Bodies is well known. These so·called 
"Parliaments" are good shows, whether under the Fascist 3-lussoluni 
in Italy, or under the forceful Ghazi Mustapha Kamal in Turkey, or 
under the new Soldier-King Raza Khan in Persia, 01 under the 
Military usurper General Rivera in Spain, or under the enlightenetl 
self-willed Amir Amanullah Khan among the Afghans! Imitation 
gold, whether of German or American make, may fetch some price, 
but it has not the value of the precious metal. Does Any thoughtful 
person, conversant with what is passing oil in these' countries IInef 
el~ewhere, belie\-e thnt these Bodies, whatever their names, hll\'e any 
real power to check the vagaries or whims of the Dictators, or any 
potent vok-e in withholding of supplies? Do their people pD"sess It 
eon~titution providing safeguards ngainst the abuse of authority or 
R,,<TBinst encroachmE'nt 011 or violation of the liberty of p~rs<m, of 
freedom of speech, of right of association or of, public meetings? I .. 
it necessary for me to point out to the great :=oahibz>tdll that these 
semblance.! of parliament, these guises are merely a cloak for ambitious 
rulers, who want to lull the people iuto believing thllt the huge 
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, e~Dditure. for armamentS' and the longer. 'periods' pi CGnlpllIsory 
military IlE'rvice, are being decreed with their consent ann'for their 
'~l Democratic institutions are evolwd,being the outcome of 
certain traits of the national character; they lead. to party spirit which 
bespeaks tolemnce,with 'a spirit of comprorili,;e and submission to an 
adverse vote. . They cannot be transplanted to an uncongenial soil 
by the fiat of an autocrat. 

Murders &; Raids. 
The Sahibzada Sftys :' 

"Mr. Saty .... tbi may call 118 cruel, blood·tbirsty, mpaciou8 and barbarous. 
bat every imp"rtial fair·minded observer, wbo bas .iaited, tbe 
Frontier b ... admitted that we are more civilised th .. n many, .. f tile 
Indian _ living in the interior of India, wbo enjoy the Reforms':. 

In his anger he puts into mymonth an'iildictment of th~ 
Pathanraee specially of those living in the 'liettled Districts, which I 
nevel' preferred. The opinion of occasional visitors; wh~ are apt to 
generalise after a few days' stay is not worth much. They come in 
rontact only ",.-jth such Patbans, who are admittedly more civilised 
than many Indians. Do tbese gentlemen gain any intirp.a.te know~ 
ledge or experience' of wbat is passing in the villages;, or what the 
masses of the people think? Will the Sahibzada deny that, there 
are ct'rtain Pathan tribes, in the' unadministered Tracts, 8uch a8 tbe 
Mah~uds and Wazirs, to wbom hiB strong words would generally apply? 
Let bim pause t.ver the following statistics' of Murders and Raid" 
quoted in the Frontier Enquiry Report for the sevenyeali.l9U ~ 
11120: ' 

1914 
1915 
1916 
1911 
1918 
1919 
1920 

No. oj Murdera. 
316 
3114 
416 
400 
353 
474 
644 

Raida. 
365, 
345 
~9l! 
223 
189 
611 
391 

Do not these ligures for the Battled Districts reveal au appall-: 
ing tale of violent crime? In a Circular dated 24th August 1921 
the Hon 'ble the Chief Commissioner referred to the ''apalling injuries 
Buffered by our citizens, the dishonour of women, the upheaval 
in the family life, the grief and anxiety in the home, the natural' 
resentment at the impotence of the Government in.~~ng its 



tax-paJing .subjects" and so ~n.; !ire n?tthese words.coming as th~y 
.- do from the Head of the AdminIstration, responsible for security 9f 

life and property, strong enough in damnin~ the deplorable condi-
tion, which existed not long ago. ' ' " , 

Legislative powers, why wanted. 
As an answer to the question why he wants the Reforms with 

a Legislative Council f~r the 8. W. F. P. the Sahibzada says that 
the .'rontier Pathan has "lost his way and is very irregular in his 
life." According to him Reformation: through Shari", even "If 
divine aS8i~tance comes in the shape of a reformer (a sad confession) 
is out of question as the Pathall "has unfortunately lost that ,ritue 
.of faith in the laws_of his religion which regulated the course of his 
,life." He, therefore, opines that "the only, course optn to him is to 
-nrganise himself through Civil laws, 'which can only be achieved by 
empowering him ,to legislate for ,himself." What a pity that it does 
~not strike the Sahibzada, well-informed as be is, that the Reform& in 
the other Provinces have not to any perceptable extent improved~he 
'lot of the masses or their course of life; that for the betterment of 
'the marerial condition of the people, onemllst bave, ample financial 
resources, which are wanting, in ,thi.· deficit I'rovince, as also enthu
siasm for Reforms and, trained beads, to carry them through., Are 
any of these,essentials fOJ,1;hcoming in his, community i' WiJl he 
agree that there shall I;le a provision in the constitution of his Legis
)ative Council, that the Jaws passed shall apply only to tbe Pathan i' 
Does he realise that in the' settled Districts the Pathans are in a 
minority, and that the, nOll-Pathons may rig-htl,:;objret to any 
Cliscriminatory t'nactments, or supplies which favoured his people 
alonei' How is it that he does not for this laudable purpose organise 
the transborder tl'llcts, which are free of Government control aud 
where the .Pathans sre at liberty, to do what th .. y like? If he and 
his cunfrers :are not ambitious of domination, bu! !'eKlly believe th:tt 
the Path(lns'left to tbE'mselve will uphold Law and ,Order, that they 
will advance on right lines, and thllt self-rule will ameliorate their 
condition, will he explain why his kinsmen in the hills h",'e not for 
couutleAS generations valued. peace or given up bri~ndRge and 
internecine warfare i' Why have they not ol'/..ranised tbelmelves for 
pwgress and Reform? What,have they done to enrich their mother 
~ngul!' Pa8h~u" to prolllote Jiternture and &f[, trode or industry. 

: ,In my next I will compare, a8 the SahiIY,.ftda chRllen~s me. 
the stptistics' of. violent crime -in the Pathan Districts with those of 
other pl~ce.. ' , . 



.. CHAP.TE'R)19; 

Violent Crime in: Pathan Districts. 

In my last, I. gave a few quotations from the amelI!' ~n 
"Frontier Reforms," contributed to a Muslim periodical by Sahib-

· zada Sir Abdul Qayum. He is a trained diplomat' having' spent 
· most of his service in·the Political Department. He believes' in 
keeping the Muslim as: a replll'8.te group. He is like. 'another Pathah 
politician, who as president of an Islamic Anjuman stated before the 
Frontier Enquiry Committee that "Hindu~Muslim unity. will never 

· become a fact; it will never' beoome a 'jait accompli:'" It' Willi this 
gentlemen who proposed a complete separation lind said:-'-

. . 
"We would much ,...th6r see the sep ..... tion of Hindllsand Mohammeda"'" 

23 CJ'Ol!8 of HindllB to tbe. oouthand 8 oore1'8 Mnelims to,tb. lIOrtli; 
give the. whole poJ;tion from Cape·Comoril1 to Agra to Hind .... "00 
from Agm to Pesbawar to Moha.mmedans. I me&n trauD:ligratiou 
from one -place to another," ,. . ' 

; I -.' t 

In pursuance '~f tb~ same separatist poi icy the SabibZ$da and 
I,is con£erers have beendowgtheirbest to thwart natiooalunity on 
'which, they know, depends the progres~ of seIf-rule;. they.. have 
accordingly been i~sisting '?l!-. separate electOlate!! and·reserV<)d.seatw. 

'/ .-

, . Sir A.hdu~ I~ayum .~.aljse8 tbat be cannot, refute the ~harge 
brought. fllrwa~ 8gain~t hls.peop-Ie ·.tbat they are passionate aDd ex~ 
Citable, rendering them prone to -intolerance and violence and hence 
not fit for self-govern,rn!IDt or representativ.e. institutions;. Like Ii 
clever ad vocate, who realiFes the weakness of his client's case, he has 
tried to confnse the issue by prefering a Counter-chargeagliinst his 
opponents. In thearticlElJ to which reference hilS- already beeu- made; 
he says; . , 

"Will Mr. Sathyartbi please compare us with his people,in oth .... parte 
. of lndia, where they bave bllrn~ M".lims alive, and h .. ve killed in
"""ent E,-ropean.for hypothetieal reasons, and where in hroad d .. y
light daooi ...... ,.nd robberies are committed-'-tlfe recent on .. being 
of .. unique nato.1'8 at Mogbalplln and ~alc!lt,t&- .. nd will he·tell .... 
how many of sucb. crimes b&ve ta.ken:,.,Iaee in-.the ·N. Vfl. EWntier 
ProvineR iduring tLe put:ten y6a.t~- aru1 wha.t trea.~ment his co-J'eli
gioni.to &ra r..,.iviul!" at·tbe band. at til<> Paths .... in·the nnprotoed 
kihei ........ and-in AfghanistanP" . . 



How adroit is tb~ Sabib.da:? He refers to the sporadic 
eases of violence, as if they were the outcome of Hindu character. 
Does he not-koow that thesll deplorable acts. wereeommited at times 
of intense' agitation, when feelings ran higb, due eitber to relioious 
frenzy or political insanity i' Are these offences against public tran
quility of regular or of periodical oreurrencesf What a pity tbst. he 
matches these instances, whicb ·occured bereand there in different 
and in distant parts of tbe Northern India, 'Witb the criminal statis
tics of the tb~ eomparativelypettyPatban. ilistriets, as if the area 
lind population of the two tl'llCts were equal ! 

. I .have purposely made, no ref_nce' in my lettel'!! to the 
Mopla outrages wbicb led to the mnrder1lnd . forcible eon version of 
hundreds of Hindus, not to speak of tbe circumcision of grown'llp 
. men and the dishonour nf women and otber enormities duririg tbat 
,terrible rebellion, when the perpetra10rs thougbt that Britisb rule 
was at an end. NOT'have J: mentioned the atrocities committed by 
the Muslims at Multan, Sabaranpur and other pIsces,beeause I am 
of opinion that those deplo1'llble exhibitions of madness were not of 
a recurring nature. They ceased 8S soon as measures were adopted 
'to qoell the' disturbances. The daCl>ities in tbe United Pmvinces 
:were, we are informed in' tberepol1:s, mostly the work of Kanjar 
f(ftngs. one of,the criminal tribes, who prOpitiate saints and gods, and, 
ihoughpJOfessing Islam, have J't'Illiy no' religions set'uples. They 
were put a stop to 11' hE'D a special, police was told oft' 10 t!'llce and 
arrest ·tbe:otfeDdeI's. Like' Thuggy the political erimes in Bengal 
and ,elsewhe-e were exere800nces, due to abnormal economic condi
tions, 1100 DOt" tbe outgrowth of national characteristics of the in- . 
Ilabitants; they have: not been repeated from year to year. 

'When I say that violent crime ill more rampant in the Patban 
districts thaD in any other part of Intlia. I do not refer to Sllcb 
OOCIIsionaloutbursts a8 the Kohat tragedy or the expulsion of 600 
Hindu-Sikh families from the tribal territory bemuse though signs 
of a deep.seated di,temper, these explosions of fanaticism were pro
fessedly due to religious frenzy. WhE'n I affirm thai the Fromier 
Province is not suited for the introduction of election even in local 
llodies aDd that its people nFe notiit, for ~£orm8, I do not wllnt t() 
indulge in general accosatioos or bal.e my opinion on occasional out
burts leadmg to riots aild -blood-sbed. I will illustrate my meaning 
from tbe criminal statistics culled from the allnual provineid reports. 



, For the sa.ke Qf, Cotnparisi6n,' I will not go, to distant parts 
inhabited by the mild Hindus, or to the countries which bave few 
tbiii~ In 'cemmon-witb- us -bul; 'will tiketbe ngiiresoriwo districts 
in 1;he frontier Province ,itself-, Peshawar and Hazara. ' Peshawar 
is a typical Pathan di"trict. The census 'returns, show 56 percent 
Pllthans but as -remarked' in the M-ajority. Kepol't 'of the Frontier 
Enquiry Committee, "probably all t~e Saiyads and the great mJlss 
of the village dt pe'ldents form part of the Pathan tribal system." 
These men hllve not only adopted' Pashtu ~ their mother tongpe, 
but have also imbibed the characteristics of the dominant race, 

Haiara Cis-Indus bas 9 per cent of the Pathan element. The 
first had a population of some nine lukhs, while the second has over 
six lllkhs. [shllil tit ke tbtl . criin~ in their order of heinousness and 
cite the number. of, 0fflCn~~_.aA~!~t~u to hav~~ur~.E antLreturned "as true:---.' 

District. 1922 ' '1923 - 1924 "'; l 19"1_"" Tots!. 
, -- ~. > --

Peshawar " . 305 221 258 260 248, 221 1,520 

Haz8rn .. '1 42 31 l. ,
28 t 39. 28 SO I 198 

These figures show that, while Hazara had 33 murders-for 
every lakh of population, Peshawar committed, five -times as many 
or 169. Punjab, with a population of, twO crOl'es, 'had 6,1\6 murdert! 
in 192b 600 in 1926 lind 665 in 1927. The three Pathan districts 
with a population of 13,68,224" C?mmitted ~uring, these ,three years 
no fewer than 1,206, murders, agamst 1,922 In the PunJab, with a 
population 15 times larger. In .Meerut,. with 'a population _ of 
14,911,074 or neady 15 lakhs, 40 murders 'during 1927 were consi
dered excessive ,I Peshawar, with ninelakhs, committed iIi that 
year 2l!8 murders or 380 for 15 lakhs I 
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n.-Attempts at Murder and Culpable Homicide. 

District. 
1

1922 192311924 1925 1926 1927 I Total. 

Peshawar · .. 141 141 132 132 86 111 155 

Hazara ... 23 21 15 16 21 23 119 

These crimes per lakh in Peshawar were more than four time 
of those in Hazara. 

1I1.-Kidnapping. 

District. 11922/1923] 1924 1925 1926 1927 Total. 

Peshawar· · .. 48 57 .55 49 39 73 321 
_. . . -

Hazara ... 7 12 31 13 12 20 95 

Many of the.se offences in Hazara were probably the work of 
trans· border Pathan brigands. 

IV-Unnatural Offence. 

I 
Distsict. 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 I Total. 

Peshawar · .. 3i 35 27 32 32 30 193 

Hazara ... 1 1 5 7 2 4 26 

This is a nefarious vice which prevals to a regretttable extent 
in the Patbsn districts; only those cases come into courts where 
force is employed or the hoy is too young. 
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-V-Dacoityand Robbery •. 

-

Districts. 1922 192311924 1925 1926 1927 Total. 

Peshawar ... 97 168 85 90 87 83 610 

Hazara ... n 12 10 17 12 12 74 

Of the 242 caSES of dacoity in Peshawar 53 were dacoities 
with murder; in Hazara there were only 9 such cases, most probably 
by trans· border gangs. 

VI-Criminal Trespass Rebulting in death or othl.r 
serious Offences. 

Listricts. 1912 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 Total. 

Peshawar ... 661 788 628 644 549 572 3,792 

Hazara . -- 214 169 183 202 160 171 .1,099 

In Peshawar the criminal trespass in 101 cases resulted in the 
death of "ictim~. 

I shall not tire the patience of the reader with giving figures 
for rape hurt with aggravation, riots, etc_ 

Let ns toke two other districts; (1) Bannn, another typical 
Pathan dist..icts, with a POl'ulation of 2,46,734 of whom 64 percent 
were returned as Pathan., and (2) Dem Ismail Khan, with 2,60,767 
~ouls of wham to percent were Path:lI~s_ During the six years, 
1922 to 1927; the number of mUfflers 10 the former was 585 and 
atteml,t at murder 2:'9, while in the Jatters the fignres were 191 and 
66 re.pecth-ely_ These offence, 351 per lakh of population in the 
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first, were thus foul' times af>" numel'oull, 88 compared with 98 in the 
second. Of murde OU8 offences in npra Ismail Khan half are believed 
'w be-tlre-work-of Cis an.:! trans border J'athans, but there· Bre no 
data. 

It is not necessary to dilate- further- -on-the figures giv('n 
above. Violent crime in the Pathan districts is of regular, perio!lic 
occurrence from year to year, its frequency and rate of recurrence 
cannot be explained Bway by sporadi~ ontbul'l!ts of riots elsewhere. 
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C~APTER 20. 

The Outlaw Pest: Chief sufferers Hindus. 

Pathans prone to lawlessness. 

I have shown already by quoting figures from the an
nual Criminal Reports, that vi"Jent crime was normally four or five 
times more rampant in th~ Frontier districts, where the Pashtun 
Pathan were the dominant community, thau in those where they 
were in a decided minority. During tbe three years 1925-21, mur
ders in Peshawnr were, per Jakh of populatlon, nearly ten times 
more numerous than those in the Punjab In 1927, the threePathan 
districts of Peshawar, Kohat and Bannu with a population of 13,68,224 
returned as true 4:,!0 cases of murder, as compared with 40 mnrders 
in the !\Ieerut di~trict of H,99,074 souls! The Pathan, as already 
remarked, has an excitable, passionate temper. The Chief Commis
sioner in the Heviewof the Criminal Report for 1920 said: 

"The Pathan population have ties of custom aDd kinship with tbe tribal 
Afghan horderlsnd which render them prone at all times to lawless
nese t quick to violence and apt to seek: vengeance themselves." 

Their ethics are based on the Mosaic law of "a tooth for a tooth 
and an eye for an eye." J ustit'e through law courts does not appeal 
to them, nor satisfy their emotional minds. The Sessions Judge of 
Pe$hawar remarked: 

'~ThA modern system of law in force in the Frontier is unsuited to-a popn. 
. }at-iolt, whose ethics are little in advanee of the Dark Ages, and it is 

qne.:;;tionable if the Frontier Crime Hegula.tions afford sufficient. 
cOI'recti v&:. U 

Que consequence of the Pathan tribal code of honour is, that 
hi. nature has become imbued with j.mbn, a spirit of inveterate party 
spirit, faction, and vindictiveness. The Chief Commissioner in the 
same review said: 

"Pnblic opinion views with comparative indifference erim8Sto however 
violent, oommitted in conformity with the tribal custom and sen~e 
of honour. tt 

The elective system, with it." votps and canva. sing, if intro
duced, must aggra\'ate matters and stir up the worst passions of such 
a people. Slumhpring animo;:ities will be roused, giving rise to tur
bulence, di.order aud riots. Cases of violence will increase and re-
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suIt in greater insecurity of life and property. Will such a conse
qnence be beneficial for the Pathans themselves, or be helpful to 
good government? 

Facility for escape: outlaw. 

The primary duty of all government, indeed ils raison d'etre, 
is the.enforcement of law and order. It has no ril! ht to sacrifice this 
first essential of orderly life, bymakingexperiment& ill famurof out
landish insituations in the name of self-rull'. Th~re can be no justi
fication whatever for any admjnj~trative changes if there!>y the safety 

. of life· and prQperty is endangered or lesl'Cned. As it i •• [he Pathan 
shows no disposition to abstain from violent crime. He can easily 
cross the border and become an outlaw. He not only can thereby 
6$cape punishment, but become a terra to the peaceful inhabitants. 
The Di~trict Magistrate of Kohat in 19v1 said: 

"F...,mty for .scape. afforded the offende. oy tt,. pro~imity of the borde ... 
line, affords a. strong incentive to intending criminalEo in Kabat, aDd 
as lo~ &8 tke present conditions exist, it will remain an adverse 
factor in the criminal administn\ion.'" 

And I\gain in 1908: 

"Tbe outla.w pe"t is a eUl'Se to. the community~ The worst etiences fur 
the year m&y be pu;t down to these- ml1rauders." 

Increase in Violent Crime. 

During the precee,ling decade vrolent crime bOld shown fell\"

luI increase. The Judicial Commissioner, in bis report for 1910, 
'!lid: . 

ked: 

kIt 1S a. 1"egrettaule {ealme of the sitntion that crime of too more yiole»f 
type tm. .. soown progTeRsive tentietl<'Y to espa.nd, 'i'lli! nnmber 0' 
Inurde",. 141 i .. 1904, rooe to 317 in 1910 ... ,. Tbe ob.bas inle" .. "e 
is that our p~8en' machinery, police ft.S well ~ -jadicial, is uot foUy 
adapted to 'he conditions of this province.n 

The SeSSiODa Jl1dge, PeshalVar, in hi3 r~port Cor 1912 remar-

NTh" most disquieting feature of the yeRt' Wt\8 the alarming iUC¥ea8-e i!l 
violent crime ..•.....• The immnnity from punishment, enjoyed by e~
mino.1s and more plrticul&l-ly by mllNerers, c!\nnot. but have a diS
ast.rDu..., aileet upon potentiallaw.bJ'eakera."· 
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Dnring the ·two decades the number of murders incressed 
from 197 in 11J01, when the Frontier Province was formed, to 644 in 
1920 or 325 percent, while raids, which in 1906 (the year for which 
figures are availabie) numbered 41, had gone up to 611 or 1,500 pel' 
cent. The J lldicial Commissioner in hi~ Criminal Report for 1920 
said: 

"In Peshawn:r ...... the mnrder record broke all bounds. 
HIn Kobat the insecnl"ity of life continued. The country side generally 

WAS less safe, as is shown by the increase in dacoities and roLberies .. 

"In Banna marauding tribeman was as active as in the adjoining distric~ 

UHnma.n life was no saf~r in Banno. than at Kohat. Violent crime against 
the person was the most sinister fe.tal's of the yes.r.u .... attemptB at 
murder were neal')Y double those of previous year. 

"'In Dera. Ismail Kha.n violent crime a~in.qt the penoD, o.s in every other 
district, is & nogrettable increase" 

liThe problem of rendering life and property safer is beset with the diffi
cnlties to which the Sessions J odge alludes and under present system 
it is not easy to devise any remedy of practical value". 

Raids. 

'i'he depredaliun~ of the transborder robbers, Qlore specially 
in O,·rn Ismail Khan and Bannu, bid a most al"rming and depres
sing effect. Not a week or sometimes a day passed when new,s was 
hrought of d.coilies with loot, mUr<ler and kiflnapping of Hindus by 
armed h""lgs in viHages, on tI,e roads no(] even in hamlets c1o~e to 
town •. , The raielers whether Mahsuds, Waziris or outlaws made 
good their escape into the hills, before a ch~qh'l' ur pursuit party was 
orgallio;ed or could overtake the criminals. The villagers were re
quired to keep fhikri pahr<l, watch and ward at night by turns, and 
special officials w~re told to supervi..e the arrangements, but there 
was 110 relief. 'l~he bl igands, assisted by the outlawa and bad cha
racters within the border, were ahle to strike at places which were 
least gnarrle<1. Being ,,,ell-armed with rifles, revolvers and swords 
they frequently o"erawed the inha?itants, and the looting of Hindu 
houses and robbery of their women s ornaments went on before the 
very eyes of the Muslim villagers. The local authorities were, on 
the wbole, helples. to check tbe depredations of these organised 
gang", t,hough several British orficers, be It said to their credit, 
were ever 011 the alert, an,1 sometimes ri.ked and 10,t their lives in 
combats with the marauder •. 
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Hindus chief s!1ie~ers. 

Hindus were the chieF sufferers. Let me copy B few remarks 
from the Criminal Reports submitted by district magistrates:-

'Tiley (ontla ... ) b .. ve only to pORnce DOW and again on onp unprotected 
Hindu, and hold him up -to ran!om and those who might s,neEt are' 

. unarmed and unable to .. Uack a budy of men armed with rillea." 
(Koha., 10071. 

"It was appRI ... n. tim! wid""pread ala.rm h ... been occasioned amoDg tb" 
Hindu of the Disbict by the operation of ih~e gangs from Kuhltt, 
aDd tbeir recently adopted plan of kronapping meD of meaDS and .x
tor&ing .. aDeom ander threa.ts of murder. VillAge Hindu.'\ are leav
ing ~beil' homes and crowding Bannn city to such 1m extent as to 
Taise rent, in the city generally, and ma.DY petitions al'&presen~d for
special proieeiion." lBanDu 1007). 

"The abduction f)f ricb Hindus Ii an enterprise to which the Kohat out, 
la .. gangs devote most of tbeir energi... They 6nd it pro6able and 
not a dangerou.s J).ranis, The PathlUl villagers b.t.ve not rendered 
themselv~ eonspieuons for assistance given on sacb occasions~' 
(Kabat, 190&1, 

"Tbe Distaict. as JJ8oa.1, suffered from depredatu-. of OOtla.w8. Tb" 
principal objeei of the .... paid. is to kidnap weald.y people preferably 
Hindos." (&00111909) 
"The atate of o.ffi.irs, wbieh could DOt bave exi,ted, without lite p<U¥
ive _ amre help of lite resident. of 1M digf,ict, at tbe end of 1 .... 
year, to ... y 'he leas. "" it. i8 deplo ... ble. Hind". lied BCl'08R tb .. 
bordep. Local bad cbaracters banded toga.ber and raided lik .. 
Mahood •. " (Pesbaw •• 1916). 

It-is t~ue that since the military occupation of Waziristan and 
the political control of the Mahsuds and Wazil"!', under the re<loubt
able Col. C. E. Bruce, Re~ident, the number of dacoities duriug the 
past two yeers has greatly decreased, and roads ha\'e become safe, 
but there is no MSllranee. 'rhe inflammable m,\te .. ial is there, and 
jf:the -Forward Policy is reversed, or .the control is weakened, or 
passions Rre roused the fire may again fiare up any moment. 
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CHAPTER ' 21~ 

The Afghan Menace . 

. The political problem in the ,Frontier Province is how to 
keep the Pathans, the dominant community, under efficient con· 
trol, and to wean them ftom their \V estern neighbours who are 
their kith and kin ethnically, and brothers in Iilam professing the 
.sUntlj faith. To expect that, if left fl'ee, they will remain loyal 
to India in the event of ho.,tilites with Afghanistan is a "visionary 
hope". But the question is asked, whether there is any proba
bility of a war with that couutry? Absorbed in local politics, 
and smiting under the so-called policy of Imperialistic exploita
tien, our Congressmen have neither tbe time nor the inclination 
to study what is passing on in Muslim Asia. They are apt to 
declare with vehemeuce that the alarm of war is raised by reac
tionaries, as a bogie fnr delaying the grant of self-rule to India. 
Let us calmly consider the facts; nothing is gained by refusing 
to look them in the face. The first thing to remember is that we 
have had three wars with Afghanistan; in two of them the British 
began the quarrel to prevent Russia from gaining ascendancy 
over there; in the third and the last, the Afghans were tbe 
aggres.~ors on learning that the Punjab was in revolt. Which 
party was to hlame 'for these acts of warfare is not pertinent to 
the present discussion. '1'he relevant fact is, that the war has left 
behind an heirloom of suspicion and ill-will in the minds of our 
neigh hours. and we can not shut our eyes to thl} distrust, of which 
no secret is made. 

Sir Zulfikar Ali on Afghanistan. 

Sir Zulfikar Ali Khan is a well known personage, versed 
in Afghan and Central Asian politics; he exercises great influence 
aTIlong the followers of Sir Mohammad Sharif. .As President of 
the Heception Committee of the Muslim League held in Decem
her 1927 at Lahore, he took up 'an uncompromising attit.ude in 
advocating separate electorates in conncils and local bodies, for 
sacuring supremacy in five of the pl·ovinces for his community, 
and claiming a lion's share of the services for his co· religionists. 
He ha.s recently contributed a remarkable article to the "Cil-il and 
Mili,"? G"z-Ue" of July 20, 1928 on" Afghan Ruler as Man of 
Destiny"'. As a diplolDatic writer he has condemned the "Soviet's 
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have becn to serve Islam, by exaggerating the international im
portance of Afghanistan, as also the strong position of King 

·Amanullah. He says:-

"A few y ... rs be"k, Afghani.tan did not .onnt event as a third c1 .... 
State. but Blllce the aceessioD to power of the present King, this 
country of high monntains and eneha.nting v&Jleys hns sodden1y 
occupied an enviable place in the OlympiaD heights of internatioDal 
importance. 

"Wha.t is the S6Cl'et of this BStonishing 81lCeeSffP Tne reAsm is not far 
to seek. The King commands confidence a.nd respect becanse h. 
conveys a. aense of strength. He has captured the imaCJ'ination of 
bis people by winning back independence f"" thelD. C 

"King A_nullab Khan who, in •• If·confidence and the driviug pow ... 
of initiative, mo.y be comp .. red with tbe great Moha",m&d Ali of 
Egypt, i ... t the threshold of .. new life, and hi. people, who pOSe 
sess all the ma.ny virtoes requisite for tbe making of a great nation 
are ready to take pari in the movement of mode~ ideas~" 

It can not be denied that great changes are in progress in 
.Afghanistan. That the AmiI' should rE'cive ambassa.iors from the 
chief countries of Europe, and thus add to the prestige of his 
Court; may be regarded as unobjectionable; so long as this does 
not lead to intrignesand plots against India. That he should 
have taken a trip to Europe, to see for himself what was going (m 
in the other civilised countries, be~peaks his courage and foresight 
and may be looked upon as commendable. It is leadahle in bim 
too, that be should try to rid his kingdom of the baneful inftuences 
of the higoted and ill-informed Mullas, and that he should dis
courage pflrdll and bigamy, and thus advance his people on the 
path of enlightenment and progress. 

Ominons. 

But unrorhrnately there is another ~ide to the shield, so 
far 8S our relations with King Amanullah go. He has tried tf) 
placate M n.~go}ini, the evil It6rmis of Fascist· Italy, by importing 
motor oars and Italian mechanics from thRt country. He hilS 
allied himself with Ghazi M ustapba Kemal, the autocrat of Turkey; 
he has sent boys and girls there lor military edlwatioD and his 
army is going to be remodelled by Turkish military inst·rnctors. 
He has given contract for the building of his railways to a. Germau 
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firm and is importing engineers from Germany. Be gets his 
aeroplanes and aviators from Soviet Russia, and he has recently 
entered into a trade treat}' with that country, so that he 
may be free to import his arms and ammunition overland, and 
depend no longer for his supplies of war ruatel'ials on Bombay 
and Karachi. The Special Correspondent of the" Pioneers", who 
visited Kabul in September 1928, to witness the Independence 
Vay celebrations, says :-

"Where is Britain? and the British? So f&1' they have not bren men
tioned. either in oonnectio.n with the bn~ineBs enterprise or military 
education. The reason is tha.t there are no British in the country. 
I was the only unofficia.I Englishman in Kubul or the Summer Capi
tal. French, lta.lia.o, American and Russian business men and 
professional men are crowd iug the hoste1s; Peria.ns and Turks are 
erecting their own hoiHiogs for honsing their employees in Govern
ment sel'vice, a.nd Kabul and the steep road to Pa.ghman echoes with 
the sound of lta.lian a.nd American cars pounding up to hea.dquarteT'S 
It is one of the most despe,· .. te "" .... mble for trade th .. t the E""t has 
ever known*'. 

These are sinister indications. His calling his people to 
arms by conscription, bis arsenals, tbe big factories for mannfac
tUl'e of rifles guns and bombs, and the large number of military 
aeroplanes whicb he is getting, are evil omens of a werse kind. 
Here is a teleg,'am from a Special Correspondent published in the 
"Pioneer" of October 19, 1928 and reproduced in other Daily 
papers, on the enormous inoreases of war material in Afghanistan 
lind the rapid progre~s in military line :-

hMILITARY progressJ which is proceeding apace in Afghanistan is in6 

diea.ted in &, recent article in a Jala.labad Newspaper, the "Ittihad4i
Jfash'N<q". whi("h declA..res tha.t rapid progress has been recorded, 
since the meeting of tile Loi Jirga. four weeks ago, with regard to 
War Mjnistl'y~s instruetionR for training officers to be engrtged from 
'l'urkey, while a number of Afghans have been sent to Russia., Tal'key 
and other countries. 

"Twenty offio .... will shortly he sent to England in order to study .. vi,.. 
tion. Tweuty·five officel"R have been sent to Russia of whom tbt'ee 
died and two failed to pass the te~ examination. 15 to France and 
21> to ltoly. 

"A"tillery instructors have h"on engaged from It&ly, A. regard. the 
equipment of the Army, mn.ehine,y bas been imported. for melting 
iron a.nd ma.nufacturing 08.l'tridges, bombs, shrapnel t fuses a.nd gun
powder and & separate smokeless gunpowder faetol'Y will shortly· 
be openEd. 
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"An Air Department bas allID beeD formed and a.eroplanes p,ocn..ro. 

etA Dumber of aerodromes, are onder OOD1lt-rnction wbile an aeroplane re
pair workshop haa been instaUed. Rifles, machiDe guns, aeld a.nd 
mountain ga.DBt aircraft guns, &lld armoured caN have been pOl"
eh ... ed . 

• 'U niforms are now being manufactured in Afghanista.Dt a.nd re~ments 
have heeD provided with hospit"J.. Doctors have also been engaged 
from Till-key, some of whom have arrived." 

King Amanullah'S Mission. 

Sir Zulfikar Ali Khan, who looks upon the revolutions 
going on in MllSlim States as precursors of· the fulfilment of 
the great purpose and mission" of Islam, has warned the British. 
He calls upon them to find "the reason why the Eastern nations 
distrust the British, and seek the help of technical advisers and 
organisers belonging to otber European nations". He thus adumb
rates on the strength and importallt.'e of Afghanistan and its 
Ruler: 

('The situation or Afgbanistan between two world Empires ~n not fiLii 
to inepi"e the King with great ideas He can opeD tbe gates ei.he .. 
of peaee or wa .... 

"He holds, '0 to .p""k, tile fteys to tile pesce and t.anquility of A.i ... 
Any baRty action or false step may precipi1R.t-e a WRr~ which may 
enate a oon8R.gt'ft.tion not only in ARia, bot il'1ll spnks lDR.y alf.o re-lC'D 
the Eeats of modern ei'i iiisa'ioD and redDCe "hem lo ashes. 

"The glory of Wesiern Civilisation ""hjeyed after CBDtoriee of pslien$ 
l&ooBr m .. y be desiroyed by a general .... t&el1"m, 

"He and hi. people sbnd between two d".Ili~ prinripl"". Tn the north 
is 'he Btron~hold of relentle~'1Il oommDn81is~ and ill t-he SOQSIl tbe 
age-long citadel of eapitali.!'lm. no 

Blunder of Afghan War of 1919. 

The Afghan War of 1919; it is admitted, was attended with two 
l5erious hlunders. One military-the abandonment oftbe Wana Post, 
which created an idea in the minds of the bill tribes tbat British 
power was gone, this emboldened the trans.border Pathans to 
take tbe offensive and engage in raids, rapine and plunder. The 
other political. whereby the Afghans were made free to manage 
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theirforeignaffaini; this has' not only opened -the doort~ intri
gues and plots, but has created an idea, among' Indian, Muslima; 
that the people of tbat savage country are tbe arbiters of pesce 
or war in Southern Asia. 

The New Spirit. 

In tbe paimy imperial days, of the Hindus under, Chandra 
gupta; of the Bnddists under Asoka and Kanishka and of the 
Moghuls under Akbar and Aurangzeb, Afgbanistan was 'a depen
dency of India. The opinian of great strategists and statesmen. 
is, that British India will never be safe fromaggres&ive propa.
ganda and foreign invasion, so long as Afghanistan ,is free to 
organise military resources, and ally with our enemies.. Recent 
events, it. may be noted, are far. from, re-assuring: It does ,not 
require the vision oia prophet, or tneforebodings of an alarmist,· 
to see that the present' calm merely, pres&ges a, storm. Sir Zul.· 
fikar Ali. who is 'of opinion that tbe Afghan "in many" charaoter
istics resembles the German" says C-·-, 

"The ne .. spirit whioh urges· them ,on,anQ ';pWM'd." will~':perrniGt 
them to •• main long reconciled with their triviallif., for satisfac-, 
tiOD with thpjr present. condition will be .. symptom. of moral death. 
They will th.refore labour with stout he&rts fer the constructioa,cf 
a. more just and beautiful future!' 

Is there any objective which shan nage tbe Amir and his 
subjects to engage in an aggressive warP Sir John Maffey the 
Chief Commissioner rightly observed :-

"Little more than one hundred years ago, the place where we are to.da.y 
(P •• h .. w .... ) was the Afghan winter Capital. It is.. part of old 
Afl'ru.niot&n. Ia tbos& Afghan day. there was no distinction in the 
ma.tter of control, between the distriots of this Province, and the 
trans-border tracts. Historically and ethnically they are 00 .... 

Those who have read tbe autobiography of Amir Abdul 
Rahman must have noted how ardent tbat stern Ruler was that 
Baluchistan sh'luld be ceded to him, so that bis country might 
have a free outlet to the sea. Every student of Afghan politics 
knows that this ambition permeates the intelligentsia in . Afghan
istan and among Pathans elsewhere. Wbenever a fovourable 
opportunity offers they are sure to cast the dice for a port on tbe 
Indian Ocean so tbat they may become a maritime power. 
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The maohinatious of the Bolsheviks are another Bourse of 
danger to which the Government is fortunately alive. 

The All-Partie's Conference. 

The All-Parties' Conference, meeting at Lucknow, hundreds 
of miles from the border, may in compliance with th .. communal 
demands, and in the interests of so-called Hindu-Muslim unity, 
overlook these weighty considerations, but how can the inhabi
tants of the Frontier, specially the non-Pathans, whose all is at 
stake, shut their eyes to the dangers, which have assumed such 
a threatending aspect, and which they have reasons to fear may 
engulf them in ruin? Is it consistent with a far-sighted policy 
to create an autonomous province, dominated by a race which is 
of the same ethnic group as their western neighbours and is 
allied to them in sentiments, in customs and in religion? Is it 
politio to constitute the Frontier Province in such a way that it 
should become a stepping stone for the fulfilment of Afghan 
ambitions? Will it not be wiser and more beneficial to introduce 
Law and Order in the trans-border Territory, to bring it in line 
with the settled districts, and to license the prossession of rifles 
therein, so that at times of stres theee wild tribes shall not form 
the vanguard of a hostile army? 
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CHAPTER 22. 

Sir Siva Swamy Aiyer's Views. 

Objections summarised. 

It is not necessarv for me to dilate further on the unsuit
ability of the Frontier Province-its Administered part-for the 
introduction of the Reforms Scheme with its Legislative Council, 
Mini;;ters and other paraphernalia. The settled districts, to which 
the agitation refers are, as I have shown, small in area. Their 
inseparahility from the unadministered tracts and tribal territories 
has never been questioned ; the highest authorities-Officials and 
N on-offici.'lls-are unanimous on this point. The contiguity of the 
Province with Afghanistan marks it out as a peculiar charge present
ing political problems which are met with nowhere else in India. 
The paucity of the population and the character of the dominant. 
community-the Pashtun Pathans-are other factors which go 
against the proposal of its having a democratic constitution. The 
Province has, moreover, limited resources of income; the revenue for 
1928/29 is estimated at Rs. 89,32.000/- while the expendIture 
Budgeted is Rs. 3,27,48,00QI- and even if Rs. 1,26,38,000/-, the 
E'xpense on the Agenl'Y tracts shown as "Frontier Watch and Ward", 
be ex( luded, a huge deficit of Rs. 1,11,88,000/- remains on the internal 
admini~tration, which has to be made good by contributions from the 
centml revenues. How can a Province, which is financially not self
supporting and which does not contribute in revenue more thad 42 % 
of its expenditure, obtain self-rule or become independent? This is 
a consitutional difficulty for which there is practically no solution, 
and none has hitherto been suggested by the ad\'ocates of the so
called Reforms. 

Sir Siva Swamy on Reforms. 
Before closing this part of the discussion, I shall quote the 

views of that talented and far-sighted philo,'opher and statesman, Sir 
P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer, K. C. S. I., C. I. E., ex-Advocate General 
and Law Member· Madras who in 1921 moved successfully in 
the Legislative Assembly the Resolution for the appointment 
of the Frontier Enquiry Committee, and who on 18th March 
1926 in the Debate on Reforms in the N. W. F. Province gave 
expression to his well considered judgement. After giving a historv 
of the ori:;tin of the demand, and dwelling on the cvmplicated natuT'e 
of the problem, the Muslims's own apprehensious, and the officers' 
misgi,ings he said: 
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"The II1lccessfal working of the representative I institutions necessarily 
presupposes a certa.in level of capacity, ch.a.racter and experience on 
the pa.rt of the people.. It;s not mer. native intolligence that will 
suffice to ensure _ the success of .representative :inaiitutions. A com
munity pces ... ed of .uffici.~t n .. turol- .intelligence may still be unfit 
by charaoter, tomp""a.ments, h .. bi .. and tb. stage of social evolution 
it ba.s reached. Law-o.biding ·instinets, tbe habit of ohodience to a 
cent ... 1 autbority ... 8e.n •• of respect for the rights of the othe .. , a.nd 
some experience of the elf'ctive- system'in·the management of locM 
bodies. mu.t· be regarded as easenti .. 1 qualifications for deter
mining the fitness of a people. for represent .. tive legislature .•..•••.. In 
the Frontier Province p .... ions are hot. blood-feuds are endemic, and 
refoge from the arm of law is close I\t hand across the border. The 
Pathan i~tompera.mentaJly·bot-headed and illlF",tient of delay. witb 
hereditary tonedeooy to take ,tbe law into his own bands." 

Qualifications &cond.ttionsnece~sary. 

Further on he empha~ised hill remarks and observed : 

"No body will refuse to join Sir DenDy. Bray (tho Foreign Secretary) i .. 
the trihnte he pays to the prow ... of a manly. virile "nd independen~ 
people_ But virility and independenoe are not the only qoa.lifica
tions for democrat;c in6titntions. I may refer to the ohservation, of 
a cl .... ie¥-writor <> .. the subject that a race who, have bASIl trained 
in enel'fl'y and conrage by .tmagI •• with natul'S and tbeir neighhou .... 
but who have not settled down into permanent obedience to any 
common snperior. woald bs litt.le likely to ...qni .. e this habit nnder 
colle.tin government of their body. A rep1'esentative .... embly 
dmwo from among themselves would simply ... ftect tbeir OWD 

turbulent; insubordination. n 

After pointing out that the condition necessary for the 
introduction of popular control over the Government of the Frontier 
Province ·did not exist, he said: 

"The usual eonrse of advan08 naa alWAYS been from a system .,1 tribal 
organisa.tion to 8. system, under which &. strong oentral gov.el'Dmen~ 
reduces or extin~ishes tile powers of .the triblll ohiefs with their 
discordant and disruptive influences., inculca.tes among its sllbjects 8. 

Bense of primary ,allegiance to the central autbority, a.nd a. ha.bit of 
unquestioned, obedience t& its la.ws, aDd welds the mftmbera into an 
organi .. whole, It is "'$or this proe ... has been completed hy the 
exercise of a. more or leAS autocratic authority that it is possible to 
make", further advan.e to 'be stl\jle of popular government, .nd fol' 
the centre.! government to transfer a portion of its po .... era by 
decentralill&tion aDd devolution." 

His warning. 

. In concluding his great speech, Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer. thus 
warned the Government about the perils of the adventure : 
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"Apart -from all the numerous objections in priWliple, which I b .. ve 
refel'l'ed to abo"" .. it';$")1e_ryto'.point out that owing to (I) its 
pecolia.r situat.ion. (2) the relatioll8 and "affinities between the 
Pathans on botb .ides-of the horder, :(3) the excitablli.y of the 

'people and their Ii&hility to .udden commotion and upheavals at the 
bidding o£ the: E .. n&tro..! Mullah., as ilInstmted by the -Hij''Bt and'the 
insuurection in~e Maniehro.T .. hsil, (4) the ._y of pan.I"llI'mic 
ide&S and sentim,ents-nnd (5) the menace .. f Bolshevism"the political 
dangeTs of an extention of. popula.r government ta the Pro\l'inee 
cannot be ignored_ ..... The gift of prophecy is denied to me, I can 
only form my judgement npon the evidence, and my task is ooly to 
warn the Government of Indi ...... oa.in.t the 'perils of the adventure, 
npon which they are urged to emh .... k in the pursnit :of a policy 
whieh lam afraid, willprove,a monument of political nnwisdom." 
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CHAPTER 23. 

The Montford report. 

Eefore discussing the financial aspect,- I shall briefly refer to 
the constitutional phwoe of the Reforms and their workability. The 
subject was carefully considered by the Statesmen who inaugurated 
the new -Policy. .A few extracts from the Man tag. Chelmsford 
Report will explain their views: 

- - -

The two Frontier Provinces. 
"Tne two frontier P..,.,inees of Briti.h _ Baluchistan- anil ihe N. W. 

Frontier ProviDe. f""m .. small cho. by them~rv... Tbey 81"& 

administered by Chil:=f Commissione1"A wb4) 81'-8 also Agent~ to ihe 
Governor·Genero.l in ... pect of peliti ... 1 .elations wioh adj>ining 
tribal territori .. ; tbey are in fact _re directly tl!an any of f h .. 
foregoing provinees .ooel' the CQntroJ of the Government of India 
acting tnrongh iis Foreign and Political Department, boib I> .... n ... 
political questions are of preponderant import .. nce and also beca.1I..~e 
tbey lack tbe financial re........ aDd powers wloicil more ~tIed 
provinces enjoy" (Pa ... 43) 

"Connected with defen .. i. tile diplomaiic busine •• of •• IBtio". witt. 
. bordering Asiatie powers, a.nd with this sg'a.in the administra.tion· of 
baoti0D8 of te.'1'itory like the F ... ntier PTOyiD<e and Br"i •• Bala
"l!ielan" (Para 46) 

Why excluded. 

The reasons given by these high Office", for excluding the 
J<'rontier Province from the administrative dUlllges initiRted in the 
mnjor Provinces were: (I) J>'lhtical relalions in respect of adjoining 
tribal territories; (2) lack of financial resourees and powers; ami (3) 
diplolDatic business with bordering Asiatic powers and retlsons of 
Bt~ategy. In anotber place they say: 

''There remain the tron'ier areas of the NorUl Wed Fl'Ontier ProViDe& 
and Bahoehiatan. and ihe smaller t .... c'" of British Indi ... like Vehli. 
Coorll and .Ajmel'e·Yenrara. For reasous of etra-tegy the \wn 
Frontier provinces lIl118t rema.in entire),. in 'he hands of Govsrnmt'nt 
of India. Ru~ in as much 88 OD1' gu.iding prinriple, whel'e the
principle of )·esponfOibility cannot y~t. be applied, is that of govern-
ment by consultnlion with the rep .... enlativ8R of people, we think 
that in 80me. if not all, of these ar ..... it w"nld be well to assoei&t .. 
with the persOnal administration of the Chief Commissioner some 
form of advisory council, adjusted in composition and fonetion to 
local conditions in each OftSe4 'I'biR qUf'stioD we would !et\ve to the 
further' con.,<terations of tbA Government of lndiL" (Para 198) 
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GovernmeQt of India Act. 

Hence the Government of India Act, which was passed in 
accorOance with the recommendations in their a"port, as revised by 
the Joint Committee, did not embody any provision for the intro
duction of the Reforms in these millor provinces, and untll it is 
amended by Parliament, Government have no power to grant them. 
Moreover how can Legislative Council with an elected majority be 
started with any hope of success in a Province, where the authorities 
have not yet considered it expedient or safe to introdllce the elective 
system in its LOC>lI Bodies-M unicipal :Committees and District 
Boards. Men must show their aptitude for managing local affairs 
before they can be entrusted with the larger powers of enacting laws, 
controlling finances and managing public departments. 

Confusing the Issue. 
, 

The question, therefore,.remains whether the Pr{)vincepos
sesses the brains with asence of public duty, the moral fire and the 
wide outlook necessary £01'· working satisfactorily the complicated 
machinery of a popular elected assembly endowed. with vast powers 
of self-rule. I have already referred to this. aspect of the 
question, and pointed out that the area and popnlation of the:Fron
tier Province, which iSo so b.tckward in education and public life, d0e8 
not compHre with those of the nine major Provinces ill which "full 
fledged Reforms" had been intruduced.. My critic asked me "to 
consider the history of the Greek City States of the antiquities", of 
those "in ancient Italy" and of "the free cities in the Middle A!!'es". 
I do not see how these instances are revelant: have ·we in our ~Jst 

. the wise men of Greece, who shune as the Great Teachers of the 
West, or have we the Statesmen Ilnd legious of Imperial Rome' ? 
So far as I know tbere were no representative institntions in th~.b, 
nur did the excitem .. nts concomitant with electirlIls exist. The free 
men of the cities came together, whenever there were important 
questions atfecting whether of peace or war, of new laws or of State 
trials. The Execntive Government remained in . the hand .. 
of the J!;i<lers. May I ask, is there . any' proposal that 
Peshawar, Kohat or Bilnnu should be constituted into separate States 
like Athells, Spalta and Cornith? lfnot why bring them in and 
confuse the is~ne? Was not'every .village in India in farmer times 
a Rtpublic? Does that fact help .us in any,way in ,the present 
disctls,ioll ? 
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11 y critic has, moreover, referred me to the areas of Belgium, 
l;Iolland Bnd· Denmark, /is alsO!to the areas !ll)d .populations of certain 

. States within the 11 nited ~tates @f America. 1n .replyl e<mnot . do 
better than ropy belolV ~he.para, which -formed part of myc.contri
buuon but which was SOme how-thropgh iuadE'Ftence or otherwise
omitted from the Tribul1e pf May 18th .1928: 

·"There may be some Stabs in Europe, ,!peciBlly those carved out of the 
Allied ",,"ntrieo .ince the 'Great W .... which enjoy .elf 'llle though 
.they are not ~very large; but the Frontiet" -Province baR nothing to 
comp .... e with their people.in -solidarity based on their hiotory. 
mutual confidenCe and traditioDfl, in general, seientific and technical 
eduea.tion. in industrial development, in wealth or in their struggle. 
.and sllCl'ifices for self~expres9~on." 

System unwork~ble: B. B. Lehna. Singh. 

The pertinent question is not merely the siTe, but whether a 
.6lJ1all3nd poor tract like the ,Frontier' Province, without education 
lind resources, could find the money and men for working efficiently 
the complirnted machinery of 'the Reforms, which according to 
,Sil'.JohnMaffey,fthe Chief Commil!Sioner's Note of 1 ith August 1921 
are "utterly foreign to Pathan character, incomprehensible to their 
feudal sentiments and' never seriously demanded except by irres
_ponsible agitators." In this eonnection I may be allowed to quote 
,the views of Rai ,Bahadur BhaiLehna Singh, B. A , M. B. E., the 

,))ivisionaland I:!ession Judge, whose whole perion of credittlble service 
hilS been spent on ,the Frontierj he bad been Superintendent of the 
'Census Operations of 1921 and wrote the valuable Provincial Heport. 
He considered it inexpedient to re-amalgmate the settle 1 districts, 

"with the Punjab. III answer to a question "what about the clamour 
ill th~ tOWIll! for re-amalgmatioll with the Punjab" put to him by the 
Hon'ble Sir Denys· Bray, President of the Frontier Enquiry Com

.lI;Ijttee, he said: 

"The B!>~i~fa"ti .. n of those aapirations of the .... ban populatiun mea"" the 
,g .... nt, as oue wi~ne8S ",uts it. of full iledged .",forms. Those full· 
fledged reforms canno, be carried OU' in a small proYiuce.af ·which 
the ,population is £'10&1 to .ollly three average di.tri<>ts of the P1Illjab 
You canDO' instal all the eomplbnted machinery of the reformJ! in 
tl)ese ,4istriets, I have, looked lip the figurell and 1 find that of the 
five Divi.io!'8 into which the -Puuj .. b i. divided, the popolation of one 

',division i. more than dOllble the .,popolation of these dis'ricts, IWd 
. ·of ~h" other four a 'little 1.... th"n double tbe population of these 

districts. Noone can imagine for & moment that aU these reforma 
can be introduced into thi. sman tract of co1llltry whiob i. inhabited 
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by 22i l&khs of people" It is to me unthinkable th .. t such .. smoll 
province ca.n have sufth a oomdlicated system of reforms as the Pun
jah and other major Province have. You cannot have that system 
here'''. 

Complex machinary: It. B. Sad uddin Khan. 

Khan Bahadur Maulvi Saduddin Khan, B. A. LL B., at 
present Addition,l Judicial Commissioner, who is believed to be the 
brain guiding and impelling the agitation for Reforms, was in 1921 
leader of the Peshawar Bar. Giving evidence before the Frontier 
Enquiry Committee, he said: 

"We eonsidered the question and arrived .. t the deliberate """elusion 
that a smoll province like this, .if -.Tied on as a ,separats entity. 
'WOu.ld never succeed ... The reforms admiuistratioD is & very complex 
machinery. You want perfectly free scope for its free 'Working. 
Rere you bave five districts; Ders Ismail Khan has heen reduced to 
one-holf, and Bannn to less thaD a half-and in a smoll province 
like this tbe parspbernslia of a reformed collllCil and the otber 
concomitants cannot be accommodated." 



PA.RT IV. 
FINANCIAL. 

CHAPTER 24. 

Financial Outlook; Huge De:tlcits. 

An axiom of self-rule. 

Political leadere is England, when struggling to curh the 
autocratic powers of their sovereigns, invented the war-cry-UNo 
Taxation without Representation", and the advocates of autonomy 
in the .!frontier Province are apt to cite this maxim as snpporting 
their demand. They, however, forget that the principle cannot be 
indiscriminately applied everywhere. Much depends (;n the cir
cumstances of each locality and on the fitness of its people. There 
have, moreover, been propsperous countries in the past, (lnd there 
are at present progressive governments, where the people have 
little or no real control over the finances. /jnt there is another 
political axiom wltich is of universal application; evel-Y province 
or tract which clamours or aspires for self-rule must pay its own 
way, and find the money required for carrying on the adminis
tration efficiently. Does the Frontier l'rovince fulfil this prece
dent condition of Self.Government? Let us have a cursory survey 
of its finances for the twenty years since its formation in 1901. 

Lord Curzon, when pressing his pet scheme for acceptance, 
assured the Secretary of State for India of "rednced outlay", by 
representing that the additional yearly CO"t would be only 31 
lnkhs of rupees. In the Despatch, according his general approval 
the latter observed :-

"The extra. annnall'Ost of the new provlnt'e 1S estimated by Your Rl(
celJeu<"y's Gov81'llment at k8< 8,58,507. 1 do uot. cODsidel' that 
it would be prudent io {'slculate opon this estimaie being reduc
ed materially." 

Forecast of Deficit proved wrong. 

This fOl'E'cast, as predicted by that far.sighted state.man, 
Sir Mackworth Young the Lieutenant Governor, was falsified in 
the very first year 1902-03, when the defisit was ~8 lakhs. The 
burden on the centl'aJl'evenues of the Government of India went 
on increasing from year to year as shown below :-
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IN LARBS OF RUPEES. 

Expenditure. Revenne. Deficit. 

190Z-03 'i'4 36 38 

1918-19 138 57 61 

- . 

1919-20 Hi8 61 107 

1920-21 182 56 126 

1921-22 195 I 55 140 
, 

To minimise this huge deficit, the Majority of the Frontier 
Enquiry Committee contended that "more than half the expendi
ture is incurred not on civil administration proper, but in connec-· 
tion with the tribal tract and border defence". How far this 
theory is maintainahle will beconsideped furtber on. Let us see 
what was the outcome of expert calculation. An eminent officer' 
of the Audit Department, Mr D N. Dutt, was specially deputed 
to prepare "Statements Ehowing the distribution of the revenue 
and expenditure of the N. W. Frontier Province from 1918-19 
to 1922-23 between the Settled Districts and Tribal area". He 
tabulated the results. With the concurrence of the Chief Comis
sioner every item of expenditure was thrown on the tribal area, 
which could in any Wd.Y be assigned to it, "including the expen-· 
diture incurred for the Frontier Constabulary; Militia Corps,· 
Tribal Levies, Khassadars, the Khyber Rifles, the Military Sec-. 
retary and even the cost of seven appointments of Extra Assistant 
Commissioners". His figure.:; are :-
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11918-1911919-20 1920-21 ~ 
Settled DiStricts 

I . I 
'73,36,000, 98,35,000 109,65,000 1,17,45,000 

", .. ,OOO~ 69,97,000 ",,,,001 '8.",000 

11,38,.59,000
1
1,68,32,000 1,82,01,000,1,95,11,000 

Tribal .Area 

Total 

For tbe (then) current year 1922-23 tbe figure worked 
by Mr. Dutt showed ~hat for the settled districts while tbe expen
diture would be 136 lakbs tbe revenua 64 lakbs, or a deficit of 
72 lakha. 

Expenditure in Tribal areas. 

The assumption tbat the expenditure in the Tribal arpas 
is wholly debitable to Imperial Revenues appears to me to be 
fallacious. Tbe manipulation-of the figures in the Imperial Budget 
since three years by-inventing a new bead "Frontier Watch and 
Ward" for these items and making them non·votable bas addedto 
tbe misconception. Lpt us camly cOnsider. During pre-British 
days, tbe Mugbal Empire or the Sikhs never paid anytbing for 
keeping the kans-frontier tribes in check. The people living cis
border were strong enough to repel raids in force, and on many 
occasions in reprisals tbeir carried tbe war into the billp, and 
punished tbe marauders by burning their villages and crops. This 
was also the policy pursued for fifty years by the I'unjab Govern
ment, and the Punjab Frontier Force, .part of the Military, did 
this work well There is not a single instance recordl'd in history, 
ancient or modern, when these marauders became a men~ce to 
the peace of India. They did perhaps as freE>·booters join invad
ing armies from the west,but they never showed any military 
organisation or prowess, exceptwben deft:nding their own hearths 
and homes in the hills. Noone believes that if there were no 
Frontier Constabulary, Militia or the Scouts, the tran!!·border 
Wazirs, Mahsl,Jds, Mohmands and .Afridis will combine theirforces 
and invade India, or that their depredations will extened to 
Rawalpindi or to Lahore. They do not possess tbe resonrces or the 
coherence for such an adventure. The principal, indeed the chief 
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tecting the inha.bita.nta of the settled districts from .ra.ids and 
dacOlties. It is, therefore, reasonable that if the border people 
will not organise for self-defence they must pa.y the major portilln 
of the'cost. If an autonomouS F"oritie'rProvince is to be consti
t~ted, ita administration must not; .only keep up a Police force for 
internal pea.ce a.nd ()J'der, but also w~ll-orgauised bodies of Border 
I'olice or Yilitia. against tribol briga.ndage, The only legitima.te 
cba.rges which may be debited to Indian Revenuee are: tIl part 
of the cost of the 'Political Department which has to keep an eye 
as to what is pa.ssing on beyond, and (2) .the political allowances 
paid ~o the tribes so that they ml'-Y not form the vanguard of a 
hostile powel'. 

Optimistic Estimates. 

The Majority of the Frontier Enquiry Committee, .wedded 
as it was to the introduction of ll.eforms, not only excluded from 
its ca.lculation the .whole outla.y in tribal a.rea, but optimistica.lly 
asserted that "according to rough ca./clila.tions we have made, the 
present deficit on the internal administration would drop from 
about 56 lakhs to about 20 lakhs a year, with some prospects of 
ultimate extinction." The data. on whil-h this rough ca.lculation 
of 56 lakhs deficit was based must have beeu problematica.l, as 
the sa.me are not borne out by the estimate of 721akhs made by 
'the Officer of the Accounts Department We will see when ex
amining the Provincial accounts of future years, ~hetherthe 
hopes of the red uction of the deficit to 20 lakhs a year "with some 
prospects of ultima.te extinction" have been ,realised, or on the 
contrary the expenditure has gone on still further increasing. 
It will then appear that what Mr. N. M. Samart.h predicted· in his 
able Minute of Dissent has come out true. He wrote :-' 

"It is no U88 blinking, ignoring or minimising the bet tiUlt the cost. of 
the eivilfldministration is bound alwa.ys to bean increasing fina.ncial 
burden on the centrnJ. revenues." 

Expenditure on Reforms. 
The Majodty ca.uculated the annua.l recurring expenditure 

of the Reforms at Rs. 86,UOO/-, Theil' proposals were: (a) a 
member of the Kx;ecutive Council; (b) a Minister to be incharge 
of more than ten Important tra.nsferred departmenta; (c) a Legis
lative Coucil with an elected majority sitting for only thirty days 
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in a year; and (d) An Additional Judioial Commissioner. The 
last demand has already "beeen cOnoeded, and the highest court 
now consistS' of two Judicial Commissioners. Is it conceivable 
thatthe electhre majority sup.ported by the public will make DO 

further demands? Here is Mr. Sa marth's forecast of these~-

Th ..... mU8t be one more D.emDer of the KlIocmive· C.ueil. a no,...· 
offici .. l India.n, ... tIl .. t there Dl&y he iIP regard' to tbe "ree.",,
ed.'~ deparllments inside the Jl.leeutive Government, an eqn
ality of Enropea.n .. nd Indian M.mbers, which i.OIl. of til .. 
'''essentials'' of Reforms enjoyed by the ""'jot' Province.. . 

There must be more than one Minister to secure the efticieu JDaIUJlt. 

g.ment of 80 ma.ny important transferred departmena 

(3) A 30 day.' .... ions ; ..... moeltery:. Th ..... must be more and large ... 
se88Wn& 998'7' year. 

(Ii) 

Tb. t ...... sf ..... d department •. of Ed_tion, SanitMioDj Agriculture. 
lndutries. Medical Administration, etc., etc., will nee. mo~ 
espenditnre for proper dev.lopment and for coming into '" 
line with other provinces. 

A third Judie;,.] Cammi .. ionlll' i. nee ..... ry wh ..... two dilfer and 
80 a full.l!aged Conrt of tbree Judges is ueceoaary." 

It mutlt be remembered that the rapidly increasing drain. 
must be met from the General Revenues. for "tbere was not a. 
single witness wh() did not _tell the Oommittee that raising more 
revenne in. the pl'o:vince to any appreciable extent was out of the 
question". Dewan> Bah8dur T~ Rangachariar"WaS equally empha.. 
tic on this. point. He said :-

_ ~'FiDa~a.l' oondaiderations, atone; are Buflicient to stagger one .in-making' 
this miniature province a self':'contained unit of .. fil"8t eldsa provino& 
witb a Legiala.tive Couneil. an Exeeutive Council and M.iuister with 
rJl the 8ev'l'rJ departments lOud depart ..... uta.!. bead .. and. rJl otbe ... 
parapherna.lia.. ft 
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CHAPTER 25. 

Finances since 1921-22: Enormons Contributions 
from Central Revenues. 

Rosy coloured views. 

It really passes one's understanding how the Majority of tbe 
Frontier Enquiry Uommittee, composed of responsible gentlemen
Members of Legislatures and bigh Government Officers, persuaded 
thE'mselves to believe tbat tbe financial deficit of tbe prorince would 
be 56 lakbs a year, when tbey had before tbem tbe'estimate, pre
pared witb great care by an expert of tbe Audit Department of tbe 
Government of India, thltt the deficit for 1922-23 could not be 
less tban 7% lakhs; it was approximately 16 lakba. More surprising 
was tbe remark in para 40 of thl'ir Report tbst "the pr-.nt deficit 
on the internal administration would drop from abont 56 lakhs to 
about 20 lakhs a year, with some prOl>pects of ultimate extinction". 
Tbe only explanation for this rosy coloured view would appear to be. 
that having fallen in line with the advocates of "full-fledged Re
forms", tbey tried in every way to gloss over the.difficuIies of which 
they were fully aware. In the same para tbey observe: 

"'Some deviation, however, from the constitution of Legislative Council 
in a Govf"rnor's province i8 unavoidable. For there aTe three main 
difficultiea peculiar to the province :-theweakness of ita tina"""ial 
position; the close conncetion between its internal aDd external 
politi"", the ,paucity and charac\eristies of its population." 

"Being keenly alive to tbe necessity for safeguarding tbc 
permanent all-India interesta", tbey said they.would" not recommend 
tbat the Cbief Commissioner should be' given either the style or 
status of a Governor." In the tribal tracta he must remain as hereto. 
fore the Agent to tbe Governor General; and they went on: 

HAD" even in the internal administration, the peculiar position of the 
Province, its financial dependency on central revenues .. and the close 
and at times inte:J:tric&ble connection between i~ internal and ezter-
na1 alfaira-all theae fac'.ors combine to cell for a wider power of 
control and .. clos.... 8npervisi"n by the Governor General than he 
exercises over a GOVea.nor'8 ProviDee. 

"What the limit of that contrul &; supervision should he it is DOt for us 
to define.» 



Hopes of EquiljbriuIQ.; Total Deficits. 
Brit they further on proceeded to say that "once equilibrium 

. has been establi"hd in thepro'llinciaIBudget, the Legislative Couucil 
should ha'lle the same. ,power over it as the· Le!!islative Councml in a
maj.or province". They made no definite prop~osals how the deficit 
was' to' be made good, '+wherher by a lump contrtbution from the 
eentral revenues or by the removal of cevt:M1l! beads of provincial 
expenditure from the control .of the- local coucil'". They speak of 
eertain "retrenchments now in contemphltion", out do Dot say what' 
their nature Was'. How far these expectations were realised will 
appear frOID the ~ollowing table; the' figllre's which are taken from. 
tbe Provincial< Administration Reports "huw tflat the expendk"re 
and d\,ficits, instead' of going- dhwn', have steadily increased from 
yeM to year. 

Actn&I •• 1921-22 

E.pen· 
ditur .. 1,9&,65'1101 

Ro""illto : 6i?,98,9l6 

Deficit. 1,33,67,985 

, 

TABLE I 
, 

1922-23 ,1923-2~ 

, 
~,22;I2,627 2,42,511,902 

8l,08,355 82,96,270 

1,41,04,272 1,59,56,632 

,.-, ' ' , 

19;14-2~ I 
'2, 'm,S9,51!l' 

77,2a,973 

----

1925 26 \ 1926-27 

2,84,25,2:17 2:80:51),190> 
7S,49,lli' 81,01,63& 

1,9:3,66,548 . 2,05,76.122 ;1,,8,53,552 

Deficits on Oivil administration. 
The deficits shown above are for the w!wle, province; w;). 

hltve no data at hand to show what the expenditure on. the trih~L 
trflets was, but we can ;eaculate it approximately. In 19~r,-' 27 the 
total Police charges amount.:d to Rs l),(\, 71, 1;87/· but in the ReVised 
Budget E~ti!llale for 1927-2~ when the, hend "f'rontiel' Watch and 
Ward" had been. sbarted. the cbarge under Police is shown as R" 
27 73,000/-. theinference ia toot less llhfln half the cost of the Pol}ee
wa~ for Frontier Constabulary, Militia and Scouts, etc., now charged' 
to the AU'~ncy tracts. Simih.rly tbe' char~ opposite Politic .. 1 in 
19'26 -27 "'was Rs 96,65,760/-, while in the Budget for 1927-28 it 
is exhibited as Rs 23,76,000/. showing that only one-f<>urtb of the 
"PoliticaJ," expen,se bas been, d .. bit.cd to the- settled districts. and 
three-fuurths to the tribal territory. IE we take away from the total 
deficits half of tlle Police charges included in those years, and 
three-fourths of tho!<e under "Political", the result is as follows ~-
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TABLE II. 

Debited to 11921/22 
Agency Tracts. 1922/23 1923124 1924/25 1925/26 1926,'27 

i Police 
Charges ... 25,66,520 25,74,24.'1 24,34,148 24,91,373 25,77,146 25,35,945 

t Political ... 38,21,787 38,89,141 67,39,996 68,79,687 72,06,125' 72,49,320 
-

Total ... 63,88,307 84,63,434 91,74,144 93,71,060 97,83,271 97,85,264 

Deficit on civil 
administra· 
tioD of settled 
districts ... 69,79,678 76,40.838 67,82,488 99,95,488 107,92,851 101,68,288 

-
Total Deficit as 

shown in 
Table I ... 133,67,985 141,04,272 159,56,6<:2 193,66,548

1

205,76,122 199,53,552 

These figures ~how that while tbe deficit of the civil adminis
tration of the settled districts was in l!I21-22 Rs 69,79,678/
approximately, it had risen to Rs 1,01,68,288/- in ] 926-27 ora 
rise of nearly 50 0/0 

Frontier Watch and Ward. 
The Proyineial Report for 1927-28 has not yet been puh

lished, alld we can not therefore tell wbat the aetools for that year
are. But we have very reliable data available in the volume, publish
ed by authority showing "Detailed Estimates and Demands for 
I!rants for expenditure of the Central Government for 1928-2~". 
The fiO"tlres shown therein are as follows :-

'" 
N. W. Frontier Acluals Revised Buget Budget Esti-

Province. 1926/27. 1927/28: mate 1928/29. 

Expenditure ... 2,80,55,19u 3,13,15,000 3,27,·18,000 

Receipts ... 81,01,638 85,10,000 89,32,000 
-

Deficits ... 1,99,53,552 2,28,05,000 2,38,16,000 



The above table also exhibits the expenditure both of the 
settled districts and the Agency tracts. In the Budget Demands' 
separate heads under "Frontier Watch and Ward" were opened 
persumably to minimise tbe deficits, and thus sums amounting t~, 
Rs. 1,24,62,000/- in the Revised Buget of 1927/28 and Rs. 
1,25,38,000/- in the Budget Estimate for 1928/28 are entered 
opposite these heads. Even if the whole of thel!e charges be 
deducted from the deficits, which position I have alread shown 
to be untenabe, the deficits on the Civil Administration of the 
districts come to Rs. 1,03,43,000/- for 1927/28 and Rs. 1,13,71,0001-
for 1928/29. One is tempted to ask what has becOme of the calcu
lation of the Majority that the deficit of 56 lakhs would drop to 
~O lakhs, or of the hope beld ' out in their Report that there was 
"some prospect of its ultimate extinction" ? 

The Income TaL 

There is, however, one correction which must be made 
before we arrive at the real deficit. The receipts from 
Income Tax, after deducting expenses on collection, amounting 
to Rs. 7,';7,000/- for 1927/211 and Rs 8,63,000/- for 1928/29 must 
be excluded from the total receipts, because if the nnances 1101'& 
provincialised these sums will, as in all other provinces, go to 
Imperial revenue. The 'deficits will then amonntto Re 1,11,20,000/
in 1927/28 and Rs. 1,22,41,000/- in 1928/291 Where is this huge 
some to come from? Will the advocates of self-rule say whether 
they are prepared to impose extra taxation and will the people 
tolerate it? Or will they reduce expenses to that amount? If 
the central revenues are to contribute Rs. 1,2%,41,flOO/- a year to 
a province, which itself raises a revenue of some eighty lakhs C)f 
rupees, is it likely that the Legislative Assembly or the Govern
ment of India will keep nC) effective control over expenditure? 
Will they allow the Local Council to spend money which they have 
not themselves earned ? 

Huge Deficits_ 

The province has hitherto been fed by, heavy contributions 
from the central revenues, whicb have treated it most generou~ly. 
During the years 1921/22 to 1921'1/29 (withoqt' accounting for the 
Income Tax Receipts) the deficits have been as follows : 
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Approximate 

Year. 
Total Deficit· Deficits on Civil 

(Table I,. Administration 
(Table II). 

Actuals. 1921/22 . .. 1,33,67,985 69,79,678 
1922/23 ... 1,41,04,272 16,40,838 
1923/24 ... J ,59,56,632 67,82,488 
1924/25 ... 1,93,66,548 99,95,498 . 
1925/26 ... 2,05,76,1:12 1,07,92,851 
1926/27 ... 1,99,53,552 i ,0 J ,68,2~8 

Revised) 192i/28 ... 2,28,05,000 1,03,43,000 
Budget) ... 
Budget 1928/29 ... 2,39,16,000 1,13,78,000 

-
Total ... 15,00,46,1 II I 1,40,80,641 

Tbus in eight years the Province will have drawn fifteen 
Crore8 of rupee", or Ii Crores a year on an average from the 
general revenues of India, and of tbis huge sum no less tban 740 
lakhs, or o~er 90 lakhs a year, was the expenditure of the internal 
admiuistration of the Province in excess of its revenue receipts II 
Do tbe agitators for Reforms want to separate it from the kam
dhenu, cow of plenty, whicb has hitherto fed tbem with its milk, 
or from tbe sources of its nourishment? Why cut down the 
branch on which you are standing P 

Increased expenditure under certain heads 
. -

If tbe Frontier Province had to depend on its own re
sources, would it have heen able to increase the grant for Edu
cation from Rs. 12,13,381/- in 19:21/22 to Re.19,11,OOO/- in the 
Budget for 192R/2!1, or could the expenditure on the Administra_ 
tion of .Justice have risen from Rs. 4,i7,681/- to Re 7,45,000/_, or 
on AgrIculture from Rs.1,21,173/- to Rs. 1,9I,000/-? Would it 
have.~n possible for it to appropriate the following vast sums 
for Civil works : 



-Actuals 

Revised 
BQdget 
Budget 

1921/22 
1922/23 
1923/24 
1924/25 
1925/26 
1926/27 
1927/28 

1928/29 

Total 
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... Rs. 23,29,544 

..• Rs. 24,39,174 
•.. Rs. 38,81,935 
... Rs. 50,98,061 
... Rs. 52,90,248 
•.• Rs. 49,91,306 
._. Rs. 21,08,000 

•.. Rs. 31,77,000 

••• Rs. 2,93,15,268 

. Thus in eight years nearly three crore8, or liD average of 
}ta. 37,26,908/- per year. A. portioD of these sums was probably 
spent on works in the trans-border tracts, but the money came 
from the poor people of India lind went into the pockets of the 
Frontier people I Where will funds come from for advancing 
;Education of which there is such a cry, or for improving Agri
culture and Industries which are in sucb primitive conditions, or 
for promoting Medical and Pablic Health activities wnich are so 
badly wanted 11 
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CHAPTE R. 26. 

Heads of Receipts &; Expenditure:&. consti. 
tutional ditficulty. 

Revenue. 
I have heretofore dealt with totals of Receipts and Expendi

ture of the N. W. Frolitier Province, so as to present a genera.l view 
of its finances, and of the enormous deficits which have bad to be 
made good by heavy contributions from the centml revenues of the 
Goverdmellt of India To give some definite idea as to the sources 
of its income and of the various demands for grants, it is necessary 
to indicate the main heads. Below are given such heads of revenue 
of wbirh tbe receipts are over half a lakb a year; minor heads have 
he!'n \nmre<l !;no-ether 

~ 
. 

. rl.C'ruALS • . . Revised Budget Heads of Receipts. Budget 
l!l22/2~ 1926/27 19l1./28 1928/29 

I!lcome Tax ... 9.98,035 10,09,711 8,49,000 9,39,000 
Land Revenue ... 22,56,057 24,16,024 23,17,000 23,12,000 
Excise and Opium 9,13,399 4,8K,7r7 12,04000 9,81,000 
Stamps ." 10,23,781 1 1 .29,926 11,47,000 11,47,000 
}'orest ... 7,l!7,660 7.91,166 8,16,000 9,16,000 ' 
R"gi~trntion ... 64,584 80,712 80,000 80,000 
W orks-Cal'ital . 

account ... 9,31,891 9,68,430 10,12,000 12,17,000 
Irrigation W urk. 

(Portion of 
Land Hevenue 1,12,162 51,3i9 83,000 2,44,000 

Interest 46,693 75,74li - -
Administrat.ion of 

J uSlice ... \ 2,52,244 2,38,315 2,48,000 2,48,000 
Jails lind Convicts 

~ettlem .. \Its ... 65,162 1,12,967 1;05,000 1,llS,OOO 
Education ... :12,834 44.1.~2 47,000 50,000 
Vi"il W ol'l~s ... 2,21,763 67,311 54,000 54,000 
Miscellaneous 
M inor-heacl$, 

... 2,60,773 4,28,171 4,20,000 4,14,000 

Police, A~ricul-

1,28,000 I t,lre, Stationery 
2,01,317 2,12,982 1,75,000 etc. • .. 

--
TOTAL ... RI,08,M5 81,15,279 85,10,000 I 8\1,32,000 
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It will be observed that excepting Stamps, which owing to 
enhanced l'8.tes· of duty, show an increase of Rs. 1,24,000/- in six 
years, the chief heads Df taxation i. e. Income Tax, Land Revenue 
Excise, Registration and Administration of Justice show little im
pravement since 1922/23. Forests do show a rise of nearly two 
lakhs in gross receipts, but they yield little net income thus:-

Head. 1926·27 1927·28 1928-29 

Receipts ... 7,91,166 8,16,000 9,16,000 
Direct Demands on Revenue ••• 6,40,119 9,40,000 8,72,000 

Net Income ... 1,50,4471-1.24,000 44,000 

-

- -Similarly the increased receipts -from Irriga.tion and Ci vii 
Works are not sources of revenue; they are more than counter~ 
balanced by the extra charges for interest, working expeuse8 and for 
repairs and keep.up. Under the circumstances there is thus little 
prospect of any considerable increase of revenue. New settlement~ 
of land revenue, which are iu progress or in contemplation, may 
bring us a couple of lakhs of rupees, but beyond that the income of 
the Province shows no signs of expnasion. On the contrary if the 
finances are Provicialised. we shall as a"-eady staled, -have to give up 
ths 8um of eight or nine lakhs now shown opposite Income Tax and 
included in our Receipts, but which everywf.e~e else is appropriated 
by the central reven ues. 

Expendit~re 

The detailad items of expenditure cover more than sixty pages 
of the volume showing "Demands for:- grant"for 1928·39. I shall, 
therefore content myself with the Summaries on pp. 530/31 j for 
further particulars and details the reader can refer to that volume;-
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- ActuaIs Revised Budget 
Head of Expenditure. Budget 1926-27 . 1927-28 1928-29 

Demand No. 74 N. W. F. 
Prot,ince. 

Direct"Demands on Revenue. 
Land Revenue ••• 7,27,M8 6,40,000 6,45,000 

Do FoJ'e'lts ••• 6,40,719 9,40,000 7,82,000 
Do Others ... 5,47,869 6,49,000 6,19,000 

Other expenditure on Revenue 1,00,481 49,000 59,000 
General Administration ... 16,77,91>0 17,26,000 17,74,000 
Administration of Justice ... 8,01,860 7,l!8,000 7,45,000 
Jails and Convict Settlements 6,9l1,080 7,20,000 7,70,000' 
Police · .. 50,71,887 27,73,000 211,45,000 
Ecclesiastical ... 811,644 85,000 87,000 
Political ... 96,62,255 22,91,000 23,66,000 
Frontier Watch and Ward ... - 95,42,000 95,09,000 
Education · .. 13,23,760 17,66,000 19,17,000 
Medical ... 5,09,430 4,00,000 11,97,000 
Public Health ... 1,01,764 1,07,000 1,09,000 
Agriculture, Scientific etc. .. 1,59,429 1,63,000 1,91,000 
Miscellaneous · .... 75,204 62,000 67,000 

-----
Total · .. 2,20,83,680 2,26,41,000 2,28,82,000 

-----
Included in Other (lemands. 

Customs · .. 13,013 15,090 15,000 
Taxes on Income · .. 61,896 72,000 76,000 
Irrigation ... 21,71>,750 10,85,090 26,03,000 

-a,66,00O 30,29,000 
Frontier Watch & Ward · .. - 29,20,000 4,000 
Currency ... 3,134 3,000 31,77,000 
Civil WOI·ks · .. 49,90,305 26,08,000 52,000 
Territorial & Political Pension 51,23,1 52,000 -13,000 

. 

P. T; O. 
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Superannuation all()wanccs •.. 5,47,729 6,21,000 6,51,000 
Stationery & Printing ... 1,25,183 1,02,000 90,000 
Refunds: ... 1,12,332 1,69,000 1,08,000 
Irrigation works not charged 

to Revenue ... 70,632 16,93,000 1,74,000 
----

Total ... ·80,09,941 86,74,000 98,66,000 

Grand Total .. , il,00,93,621 3,13,15,00013,27 .. 48,000 

-

Generous treat:ment. 
A Retrenchment Committee was, it apppars, appointed in 

1921/22 wben the finances of the Government of India were at its 
lowest, but they do not seem to have been abie to d"vise 
considerable savings, except that 300 . Primary Schools were closed 
and rome reductions ware made in the Police Charges. The services 
required more funds and as the Central re\'elllles improved, tbe 
expenses which stood at Rs, 1,96,66;901/- in 1921/22 steaedily 
increased until they are estimated in the Bud~et for 19:18/29 at. 
Rs. 3,27,48,000/-. So far as one can see there has been no 
extravagsnce, and the Frontier Administration has appaTt'ntly with
out success tried to keep down the charges as far as poseible It 
must, however, he admitted that no -limit seems to h .. ve been 
prescribed for their expenses; as their demands coul<! not poasibly 
be met out of the Provincial rev"nues, they thus gut access to the 
big resources of the central revenues. They counted upon the 
Foreign Department, headed by the Foreign 8ecremry and the Vice
roy, to intervene for them, and to secure for this political province 
generous treatment at the hands of the I< inance Department. 

Financial difficulties. 
If the Frontier Province were left to its owu resources, it 

will in a few months be unable to disburse eveu the s..laries of ita 
employees in the ch'il administration; the Development Departmenta 
/such 8S Education, etc, will have to bP. starved. Is there any way 
out of the impas..«e? Have the advocates of Reforms or self-rule 
'suggested any remedy? Khan BahlldUl' M"ulvi Sadurldin Khan, 
Additional Judicial Commissioner, whu was examined as bead of 
the Peshawar Baf, was astute enough to admit in his evid"nce before 
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the Frontier Enquiry Committee in 1922 "that on account of financial 
difficulties and that on account of the fact that cliques are likely to be 
formed in a t>mall province, the Reformed Council would not tend to 
good administration, and their developments would riot be satis· 
factory". -

On 25th November 1925 an influential Muslim Deputation 
waited upon the Chief Commissioner with an Address emhodying a 
long liRt of their demands. In it they asked for the expansion and 
development of Education, for the starting of Co-operative Ranks in 
every Tahsil, for the improvement of the J udkiary, etc,. In his 
reply the Hon'ble Sir Nurman Bolton said: 

"You mlll't reMise that many of the requests th .. t you have put forward 
to-day must involve increased expenditure, and you call not expect 
the rest of India. to pa.y for this, nuless you are yourselves prepa.red 
to agree to a resonable increase of taxation. This is the first 
principle of the LocM-Self-Government for which you are now 
asking_" 

A constitutional difficulty. 

The most important reque;,t, however, made in the Address 
was for the early introduction of the Refonns_ The Hon'ble the 
Sir Norman Bolton, who had ~igned the Frontier Enquiry Com
mittee Report though wedded to the views of the Majority, pointed 
out: 

"It i. common knowledge that one great obstacle in the way of the grant 
of Loc.u Self-Government. to the Province is tho linanei .. 1 difficulty. 
Even after deducting a.ll charges connected with the Frontier 
tribes and the defence of the border, the revenue of this Province 
can Dot be made to b.uance the expenditure_ No way of the 
constitution&! difficulty involved bas yet heen found." 

To the same effect was the dictum of Sir Sivas8wamy Aiyer 
K. C. S. 1., C. I. E. in bis great speech in the Legislative Assembly 
on 18th March 1926.' Be pointed out: 

UIf there is one fundamental maxim of constitutional politics more valid 
than Any othert it is that any Province which claims autonomy most 
he able to support itself linanciMly. Dependence on doles or 
depredation! is iocompatiable with a. claim to indepondence. If tl:e 
centra.l Exchequer is to meet the gl'Owing deficit in the a.dministra
tina of the Frontier Province, it is uoquestiona.bly entitled to have 
a voice in the lLdministration. The principle tha.t one person or 
authority could spend without qnestion, and &nother &uthority should 
lind all the money required for the expenditure of the former is 
eaJentated to promote extravaga.nce and wasts and destroy &ll 
incentives to economy.n 
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A naive snggestion. 

In March 1928 a Muslim high officer, one of the quartette 
who are so keen and zealous in agitating for the introduction 
of Reforms, was questioned as to how they proposed to balance 
the accounts, would they sugget!t any retrenchment in expenditure 
or some fresh sources of income? He naively said that he would 
dismiss the whole of the IlOO police employed for the good of the 
Britishers in the Peshawar Cantonmentt The presumptin evidently 
was that when Pathan rule comes. the millenium will dawn with 
peace on the Frontier, and good will among its wild inhabitants will 
prevail; there will then he no necessity for protection of life and 
property, for the detection of crime, or for the punishment of 
offendersl. 
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PARTV. 
Recommendatory. 

CHAPTER 27. 

The Forward Policy. 
The secuirty of the Frontier districts from gangs of raiders 

and outlaws depends upon the degree of control which Government 
is able to exercise on the hill tribes. The policy of leaving them 
alone proved highly disastrous, specially in Waziristan. For three 
quarters of a centry after annexation, the Mahsuds and Waziris were 
allowed to prey upon peaceful British subjects looting, killing and 
kidnapping them pitilessly. The Afghan War of 1919, and the fear
ful number of raids (611) in that year, showed how perilous it was 
to let these wild tribes alone. The evacuation of Wana, which had 
been in British occupation since 11194, was followed by an unprecen
dented outbreak of trouble with mutiny and butcher's bill of over 
2,000 in casualties. The British lion was at last roused; military 
operations were taken in hand; hard-fighting ensued as the tribesmen 
who are experts in hill warfare, were better armed tban ever before. 
After sanguinary skirmishes and fighting which lasted for two or 
three years, the Field l"orce eventually defeated them and occupied 
the Razm .. k Plateau in January 1923. The construction of the famous 
circular road was completed, "from Bannu right round through 
Razmak and Jandola and thence to Manzai in the one direction a.nd 
to Sarwekai in the other". The Cantonment at Razmak has a. large 
Force stationed thpre, & with a strong moveable Column now domi
nates the Mahsuds to a grate extent, and has rendered possible the 
political control- which has had such a salutary effect; brigandange 
has almost stopped, roads on the border are safe, and the Frontier 
villagers are for the first timf" experiencing the ble.sings of p= 
Britaniea. It is a pity that this Forward Policy was not adopted 
much earlier. To make my position clear I can not do better than 
quote the views of General A. Le. G. Jacob from a lecture which he 
delivered before the Central Asiam Society at the end of 1926. He 
said: 

"The present poliey is, in my opinion. thoroughly sound, but it must be 
con,innous and progressive. Wha.t we have suffered from in the pa.st 
i. a lack or contmuity in our policy, or rather a lack of any policy at 
all. We blew hot and cold alternately, with no practical result 80 
fa.r as the paoification of the conn try w.... concerned. We should 
therefore. continue our present policy steR.dily and progressively, a.nd 
the next step in our progress .hould be the re-oacup .. tion of W .. .". 
.. nd the sooner this is done the hetter ••••••••. " 
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On the frontiEr, which consists of a chain of mountainous 
country, one of the mObt essential and important things being good 
lateral communications, he goes on: 

''1 have oJready mentioned the startegioal importance of tbd pI""" 
(W ...... ) and the elfect of its oeeupo.tion. Now .iooe our withdrawal 
there is !" bi.g1!.ap in our line of about 40 0 .. 50 milse! expoeing th; 
Zhobe d,smct from the norlh and west, and commumcation by road 
bas ceased to e",ist. The re-OOCDpation of Wana would at once close 
this gap, and automatically cause a reduction in the nomber of troops 
... bich i. now fOllnd necessary to keep in the Zhobe volley for i~ 
protee'ion:' 

To make ·'our hold on Wazirist&n complete" he suggests the 
following measures, viz: 

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 
(d) 

"Occupation of Wan a, 
construction of a metal1edroad fit for M. T. from 

Razmak to Wans. 
extension of the road from Sarwakai to Wana, 
a branch from thiR road to Khajuri Kach and thence to 

Fort Sandeman". 

He rightly observed: 

"The sound"".s of our preseni pclicy is to my mind apparent. It II .... 
resulted in peace and quiet during the past two years, suoh as W&9 

nnknown before, and if we continue this policy steadily and 
progressively on 'he lines .nggesied. the gradn .. l di ... r_ment of 
the trihesmen will most .... uredly follow. It is merely .. question 
of time.u 

Peace and prosperity of the FrontiEr is thus bound up witb 
the Forward phlicy. and with its steady and progressive prosecution. 
Political control of the transborder tribes is not Bufficient. Law and 
Order ought to be iutroduced and enforced. The possession of arms 
should be regulated by free issue of licenses. The ci'!ilising effect 
of good roads joining all the important places cannot be over
estimated. The development of tne mining resources Rnd other 
products of industry can alone bring about permanent material 
improvement. The present sy .. tem of keeping the tribel>men quiei 
by means of doles and allowances entails a great strain on the central 
revenues, benumbs the incontivc to self-help. It is for the Govern
ment of India and the Indian Statutory Commission to formulate 
1\ policy for future guidance fer Frontier administration, and any 
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recommendations that the Commission may think proper to make 
must have a far-reaching effect. 

The Semi-Military Police.· 

There is one more point to which I would invite attention. 
For years the Punjab, (from which our p~vince was separated in 
] 901) had a Punjab Frontier Force, part of the regular army which 
was specially told off to keep peace on the N. W. horder. Their 
training, discipline and equipment, eet., were regulated by the 
Military Department, bllt they were employed on expeditions and 
other duties at the instance of the Punjab Government. The change 
made by Lord Curzon in withdrawing the regular forces, and 
substituting them by Militia, proved a failure and has beeu abadoned. 
A t present the Frontier administration has nnder its control semi
military bodies in regiments oE Constabulary, Militia and ~couts 
commanded by British Officl'rs. These bodies are, as 8 rule, 
recruited from people, li\'in~ within or beyond the border. This in 
my humble opioiou is a mistake. The Afghan War of 1919 fully 
demonstrated the fact that in such 8 conflict the borde~men can not 
be depentled upon. Indeed some of them mutinied and murdered 
their officers. I wOllld suggest that at least half of the strength 
of these Regiments, if not SO percent, should be recruited frum down
collntry in India; Hindus, Sikhs Rnd Mu~IRmalls may be enlisted in 
equal proportions. As the pay offered is good, there ought to be no 
difficlllty in securing the necessary number of recruits. We shall 
then be free of anxiety from this qU!lrter when the stress comes. 
The men having no local sympathies and affinities will work more 
sati~facthrily in preventing raids and pursuing offenders. The 
chances oE disorder and turbulence, which have hitberto trouble the 
~ettled districts, will be lecsened. It is enough that the N. 'V. 
Frontier Province, which must be the first to snffer from hostilities, 
is exposed to Bolshevik machinations and to the warlike preparations 
in Afghalli.tan. 
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CHAPTER 28. 

An Advisory Council. 

I have so far given reasons why representati-.-e institutions, 
based on the elective system, are unsuited to the Frontier Province, 
which with its peculiar problems was separated from the Punjab for 
political purposes. It is rightly regarded as a Military rather than 
a Civil area, since the transborder territory is held by large military 
forces, and its five settled districts have no fewer than eleven Can
tonments with a population in them of 93, 450 *!!Ouls. My own view 
is that any constitutional changes, whereby the dominant community 
obtains a potent voice in the administration of the Province, wm 
weaken the Executive and prove, under existinl! circumstances, dis
astrous to the peace and prosperity of the people. The guiding 
principle of British policy, however, as set forth by the eminent 
statesmen who prepared the Montford Report, being "government 
by consultation", where "the principle of responsibility can not be 
applied", they contemplated the creation for this, as for the other. 
minor "provinces", of "some form of Advisory Council, adjusted in 
composition and function to local conditions". 

'. PopUlation ifl1921. 

1. Peshawar 
2. Dera Ismail Khan 
3. Kohat 
4. Nowshera 
ii. .Bannu 
6. Abbottahad 
7. Mardan 
8. Tank 
9. Risilipur 

10. Jamrud 
11. Chel'l\t 

TOTAL 

••• 20,02'> 
•• , 5,456 
... 9,306 
••• 16,635 
... 5,900 

8,260 
••• 3,497 

4,4!S3 
... 8,499 

6,128 
261 

... 93,450 
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Its constitution & strength. 

It has not hitherto be considered expedient by the authorities 
to give effect to this dictum, more so because the Frontier Enquiry 
Uommittee, fo!' considerations which need not be repeated, yielded to 
the clamour of the a¢tators and recommended the introduction of 
"full fledged Reforms", with a non-official elected majority in tbe 
Legislative Council, a Minister and other prraphernalia. If the 
suggestion as regard~ an Ad visory Council is to be carried out, it 
should in my or opinion be given effect to as follows, without dis
turbing the present machinery of administration. 

'fhe Province hilS five District Boards, seven Municipalities 
and six Notified Area Committees, of which the members, though 
nominated, are' composed of the best elements in their respective 
areas. Those who have come in contact with them know that they 
are men of position, of intelligence and of influence, who fully re
present the different classes of the popnlation, as also there various 
interests. No change must be made in their constitution, or com
munal proportion which has worked smoothly since tbe time when 
they were first established many years ngo. We bave in these Local 
Bodies excellent material to which the franchise may be extended. 
The Municipal Committees have reC!'ntly been given the doubtful 
privilege of electing theil' Vice-presidents, which bas produced consi
derable friction and ill-will. Those manging the local affairs of the 
lorger towns elect two Vice-president., one Hindu and the other 
Mnslim. For the present I would restrict the right of returning 
members to the Advisory Council to the towns of (I) Peshawar, (2) 
Dern Ismail Khan, (3) Kohat, (4) Bannu and (5) No\\'shera, which 
with their Cantonments, have a population of over 20,000 persons. 
They will each return. one Hindu, one Muslim. The District Boards, 
to which should be added for the purpme of representation from the 
1\1inor Municipalities and Notified Areas, may be differently treated, 
one member for 1,50,000 ~ouls or fraction thereof. The three Arts 
Colleges in the Province may be given the right of nominating one 
member each, as education is the great desideratum in the province; 
either the Principal, or the President or the Secretary of their Coun-
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-cils may be returued. The Local Administration should have the 
power of nominating six members, such as Nawabs or other notables 
whose presence would add dignity to the proceedings. The Director 
of Public Instruction, the Inspectress of Girls' School, the Chief 
Medical Officer, as also one Secretary and the Revenue Commissioner, 
who will be the President, will be ex-office members The consitu
tion of the Advisory Council, according to my rough calculations, 
will be as follows :-

Total .Muslim Hmdu <Y Sikh Other. 

District Boord Peshawar 6 5 1 
do Hazara 4 4 
do Kohat 2 2 
do Bannu 2 2 
do D.!. Khan 2 1 1 

Munl. Committee Peshawar 2 1 1 
do D. I. Khan 2 1 1 
do Bannu 2 1 1 
do Kohat 2 1 ] 

do Abbottabad 2 1 1 
The three Colleges ... 3 1 1 1 
Nominated Members 6 I) 1 
Ex-Officio 5 1) 

----
TOTAL ... 40 25 9 6 

---------

Hindus though 7 % of the population, being the Minority 
Community, will thus have about 22 ~/o of the members. They are 
traders and the better educated, and have more literates among them 
than those in the sister community; they have a large stake in the 
towns and villages and pay neal'ly ten times more Income Tax than 
the Muslims. Moreover a large part of the provincial income is 
derived from the central revenues to which thO! contributions of their 
co-religioni~ts can not be less than four-fifths. 
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There may be two sessions of a week or two each; one 
during the·winter at Peshawar, and the other in summer at Abbott
abad. The functions of the Council be defind, but their powers will 
be similar to those of the Educational Conference, which meets every. 
year under the presidency of the D. P. 1., and submits its 
recommennations to the Local Administration. The mt'mbers of the 
Advisory Council will be at liberty to ask questions and to move, on 
matters within their competence, resolutions which if carried will 
with the proceedings be submitted to Government for such action as 
may be considered proper. 

Central Legislatures. 

The Province ought, however, to have a larger representation 
in the Central Legislatures; four members, of whom at least one will 
be Hindu, for the Legislative Assembly to. be elected by the 
Advisory Council, and two members for the Council of State, to be 
nominated by the Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner, 



CHAPTER Z&. 

Administrative Reforms. 

Thongh I am fully convinced that the introduction of 
representative institutions and the excitement, friction and ill-will 
consequent upou the Elective system, will be highly prejudicial to 
good Governmeut in this province, also that the constitution of a 
Legislative Council, etc, is at present beyond the range of practi
cal politics, it must not be assumed that the present administra
tion is a paragon of efficienoy, or that it does not require 
overhauling. The great cry for re-amelgamation of the settled 
districts with the .Punjab in 1920-2:1 showed how the people 
were dissatisfied with the existing conditions. I will briefly note 
such reforms in the administration, which in my opinion will 
improve it, and remove a good deal of the discontent. I am not 
clear in my mind how far they will be taken up by the Indian 
Statutory Commission. 

(l} Judicial Administration. 

The judici'il administration of the settled districts has been 
unsatisfactory; it doell not command public confidence. The first 
requisite for makIng it populer is that this province should he 
placed judicially under the Lahore High Conrt, which expressed 

.its willingneEB and ability to take over the work. Two of its 
Judges will form at Peshawar a Bench, which will take up the 
work of the present Judicial Commissioners. This will improve 
their pay and raise the status of the highest Court of appeal, and 
when they disagree a full Bench will be automatically available. 
The difficulty which is now experienced fn finding a Judicial 
Commissioner from the Provincial cadre will be obviated; at 
present even when temporary vacancies occur Sessions Judges 
from the Punjah or Bombay have to he imported. 1 need not 
dilate on this topic as the arguments for and against this reform 
are fully stated in the Report of the Frontier Enquiry Committee 
and in the Minutes of dissent. 

(2) Snperior Service. 

The superior' service should be divided into two sections
Political and Civil, as the duties are quite different. There should 
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be & time in the service of every officer, when it should be decided, 
with his consent if possible, to what section he shouid he posted. 
Officers who bave little or no experience of civil work are at times 
appointed to the most important and responsible position of District 
Officers, and the results are often highly unsatisfactory. The 
number of British civilians should be increased. To avoid intrigue 
and faction none but British Officers should be appointed Deputy 
Commissioners, Sub-DivisIonal Officer!! rnd City Magistrates. 
-The recommendation of the Frontier Enquiry Committee "for & 

full course of training in & major province for officers of the Im
perial and Proviucial services" is a good oue, and arrangements 
should be made to give effect to it. The Resident, Waziristan, 
should also be Commissionel of the Derajat like the Divisional and 
Sessions Judge_ As a senior and experienced Officer, his advice 
and supervision will be of immense benefit. - There will be not 
much extra expense. 

(3) Provincial and Subordinate Services. 

Three-fourths of vacancies among Gazetted Officers of the 
Provincial Civil Sel'vice, as also among Munsifi, Tahsildars, Po
lice Inspectors and lJeputy Superintendents, etc, should be filled 
up by recruits selected as a result of competitive examinations. 
None but graduates should be eligible. This work should be 
made over to the Civil Service Commission of India. Jobbery in 
the sel.-ction for these posts is responsibl" for much of corruption 
and inefficiency. All cause of communal tension and frition, due to 
monopoly of services by a particular community, will be removed 
and the Province will get the best material available. If recruit
ment by competition is not sanctioned, the Hindus, who are a 
Minority community, with & great stake and are better educated, 
should be given a certain proportion, not less than 25 per cent of the 
posts in tbe Provincial and Civil Services. The non-Pathan tribes 
should have their share. The Pathans should get 40 per cent 
which is their pel" centsge in the population. The claims of the 
Multani Pathans of Dera Ismail Khan will require' special consi
deration. Theil' families have fine records of gallant and loyal 
services in times of the Mutiny, Afghan Wars, &c. 

(4) Land Alienation Act. 

This Act which accentuates the exiEting divisions and 
creates statutory castes should be rescinded. The proprietors 
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exercise feudal authority, and the poor tennants and Kamins have 
not the ordinary rights of citizenshIp. Expropria.tion of small 
holders is going on, they do not get the market price of their 
land. In this the Hindus have a. real grievanoe; their land may 
'be sold to others, but they are debarred from acquiring proprietory 
rights in village seven for building purposes or for faotories. If it is 
considered necessary to protect peasant proprietors, no alineations 
whatever may be allowed without the sanction of the Deputy Oom
missioners, instead of the present provision that they cen sell only 
to certa.in cestes or tribes. 

Revenue Commissioner. 

The Revonue Commissioner has a large number of Depart
ments undar him; no one offioer can properly attend to so many 
multifarious 'duties. It is very necessary that another officer, a 
Director,'should take over from him charge of Agriculture, Indus
tries! Registration, Societies and Excise. 
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Appendix 1 

FRONTIER HINDUS' CONFERENCE. 

Proceedings of .. Meeting of the Provinci .. l 
Hindu Conference of the N W. F. P. held .. t 
Peshawar on the 27th Ma.rch i 928. 

Those prsst'nt were:-

1. R. B. Karm Chand, O. R E.. Vice-President, 
Municipal Committee, and President, N. W F. P_ 
Hindu Sabha, Pesha.w .. r; 2 R. B. Th .. kllr D"tt& 
Dbaw .. n, retired District J Ildge, Ders. Ismail Khan. 
3 R. B. Diwa.n Chand, Advoc .. te, (M. A., LL. B.) 
Hazara.; 4 R.B. Snkhu R&m Jhamb, Honorary Magis
trate, Dera . Ismail Khan 5 R. B. Beli R&m Dhawan, 
M. A. LL. B., Advoc .. te, Peshawar. 6. R. B. Isha. 
Das, Bar-at-Law, Kobat; 1. R. B. S. Makban Singh 
p...,.ident, Hindu S"bh", Kohat; 8 L. Uhanpat 
R&i, President, Hindu-Sikh S"bha, Now.her .. _ 9 L. 
Ram Dass Agarwa.l, Vice· President, Hindu Sabhs, 
Peshawar C .. ntt. 10 L. Kanshi R&m, Banker. 
Secretary, Panjtirath Committee, Peshawar. 11. L. 
Des Raj. Secret .. ry. El""trical Supply Coy., Bannll. 
12 L. Neb Raj, Hono ... ry M"gistrate, Hannn. 18. 
L. Guls.b ('hand, Honorary Mal':istra'e, Banau. 14-
R. It S. Harna.m Singh, Municipal Commi ... ioner, 
Vice-Pr~sid.nt, Hindu Sabha and P ..... sident, Singh 
Sabh ... Banno. U. R. S. L Kisban Dass, Municipal 
Commissioner, Honorary Magistrate, Vice-Presid.nt, 
Hindu Sabh", Banoa. 

16. R. S. L. Ram Nsth Lambah, Municipa.l 
Commissioner, Vice Pcesldent, Hindu Sabhs., Pesh .... 
W6.1" • 

17. L Dha ..... Mal Kapur, Municipal Corumis
... ioner, Viee:president, Hi .. d" Sabha Peshawar. 

18. Sard ... Gurdit Singh, B. A., LL. B., Piead ..... 
Secret&ry Hindu-Sikh Sabhs, Kohak.. 

19. Seth Ram Cha.nd, Ba.nker, Kohat. 

20. L. Pwrma Nand Banker, Kohat. 
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21. L. Atma Ram, Municipal Commissioner and 
Member; Cantonment Board, Kohat. 

22. Chandhri Dyala Mal, Municipal Commis-
sioner, Kohat. . 

23. R. S. L. Shankar Dass, Banker, Peshawar. 

24. Mehta Kirpa Ram, Secretary, Sewa Samiti, 
Peshawar. 

25. L. Hukam Chand Khanna, Merchant, 
Peshawar. 

26. L. Bi.han Da.. President, Hindu Sewa 
Sang, Peshawa.r. • 

21. L Kanahiya Lal, Ba.nker. Peshawar. 

28. Sardar Manik Shah Singh, Member, Dis
trict Board Bannn. 

29. L. Parma Nand Kbanna, Honorary Magis
trate, Peshawar. 

30. Cbaudhari M egh Raj, Municipal Com
missioner Laid, Bannus 

31. L. Kishan Chand Dbawa.n, Honorary Magis
trate, Pesha.war. 

32. L. Chira.njit Lal, B. A., LL. B., Pleader, 
Joint Secretary, Hindu S"bha., Peshawar. 

33. L. Daswandhi Mal, Merchant, Peshawar. 

34. Bawa Niranjan Singh Bedi, M. A., B. T., 
Headmaster, Sanatan Dharm High School and Secre
tary, Sanatan Dharam Sabha, Peshawar. 

35. R. S. Chandhri Rochi Ram Khattar, Presi
dent, Hindu Sabha, Dera Ismail Khan. 
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36. R. S. Seth Jesa R .. m, Municipal Commis
sioner, Dara Ismail Kh .. n. 

31. Pandit Jetha Nath Zaild .. r, President, 
Brahman Sabhs, Dera Ismail Kh .. n. 

38. R. S, J eth .. N .. nd, Honor .. ry Magistrate and 
Vice-President, Hindn Sabha, Dera Ismail Khan. 

39. L. Gapal Da., Bagai, B. A., Secretary, 
Hindu Sabb.., Dera Ism .. il Kha.n. 

40. L. Rishi Ram Grover, B. A., Assistant Secre
tary, Hindu Sabh.., Dera Ismail Khan. 

41. Babu Sheo Sahai, Peshawar. 

42. L. Ram Bheja M .. I, Secretary Arys Samaj. 
Peshawar City. 

43. L. Lodha Ram B. .A.., L. L. B., Pleader, 
Vice-President, Hindu Sa.bha, Banon. 

44. L GobI Chand ma.wan. B. A. LL. B., 
President, Arys Samaj, Peshawar City. 

45. Seth La.dha Ram, Municipal Commissioner 
and Banker, Kohat. 

46. P .. ndit Ramji Mal, Secretary, Hindu Pan
chait, Koh.t. 

47. Chaudh.i Kann Chand, Landlord, Hangu. 

48. L. Bishan Des, Banker, President Sanatan 
Dh .. rm Sabha, Peshawar City. 

49 Sardar Hi ... Singh, Municipal Commission
ff, Kohat. 

50. Ch .. udhri Arj .. n Dass, Municipal Commis. 
&ioner, Koh .. t. 
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5.1. L. Hukam Chand, Bar-at-Law, Peshawar. 

52. L. Math... DaB, B. A., LL. B., Vice-Presi-
dent, Hindu Sabha, Peshawar. -

53. R. S. Mehr Cband Kbanna, Municipal Com
missioner, Member Cantonment Board, and Honorary 
Secretary, N. W. F. P. Hindu Sabba Pesbawar. 

1. R. S. Chaudhri Rochi Ram of Dera Ismail 
Khan proposed, R. S. Ram Nath Lambah of Pesha
war seconded whila R. B. L. Beli Ham Dhawan and 
R. B. Ishar nas, Ber-al-Law, Kohat, supported that 
R. B. Karm Chand, O. B. E. of Peshawar, be elected 
Chairman of the meeting. -

2. Proposed by L. Charanjit La!, B. A., LL. B., 
Pleader, Peshawar, and seconded by R. B. L. Isbar 
Dass, Bar-at-Law, Kohat, th.t R. S.L. Mehr Chand 
Khanna, B. A. be elected, Secretary. 

3. R. B. Karm Chand, O. B. E having taken the 
chair, thanked the members present for the honour 
done to him, and also the gentlemen wbo attended 
the Conference a8 delegates at such a short notice. 

4. The qnestion- for consideration was the 
attitude that the Hindus of the Province should adopt 
towards the introduction of tbeR eforms Scheme, and 
the views that qhould be expressed by their represen
tatives (from the five districts) before tbe Royal 
Stat-utory Commission. A discllssion followed in 
which a large number of gentlemen took part. 
Variou8 views and opinions were put forward. The 
di.cussion having la,ted for about 5 hours, the 
meeting was adjourned to 9 p. m. as the members 
had been invited to a tea party given by the presi
dent R. B. Karm Chand in his garden. 

5. The members ha-ving re-assember"d at 9 pm, 
the discus.ion was resumed and the following resoln· 
tiona were eventually adopted ,-
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"The representative Hindus of Peshawar, Dera 
Ismail Kj,an, Bannu, Kohat and Hazara, assembled 
in a Provincial C('nference held at Peshawar on 27th 
March 1928, place on record their considered opinion 
that:-

(a) The Reforms Scheme in its entirety or 
otherwise will neither be workahle, nor beneficial in 
the North West Erontier ProviDce, owing to the 
peculiar conditions, geographical, financial and poli
tical, oblaining in this Province, and that it is ~ure to 
be detrimental to good Goverment, and highly preju
dicial to All-India interests; 

(b) The introduction of Election in the Local 
Bodies is not desirable in the interest of public tran
'luility and communal harmollY". 

G. Next morning (28th March 1928) a depu
talion of the following Hindu gentlemen led by R. R 
Karm Chand 0; B. E. waited upon the memb.rs of 
the Royal Statutory Commission at Government 
HODSA, Peshawar, and preaented toth.m a copy of the 
above-mentioned re)o;olution, and j1'\ a. general discU3'" 
siam explained to them the Hindu point of view. 

Pe,hawar :-R. B. Karm Chand, O. B. E, R. S. 
Mehr Chand Khanna. R. S. Ram Natn Lamb .. !:, R. S. 
Shankar Dass, L_ Kishan Chana Dhawn, and L. 
Dberu Mal Kapur. 

Bannu :-L. N,·b Raj, L. Gulab Chand. 

Koh,,-t :-R. B Ishar Dass, B .. r-at-Law. L. Atma 
Ram, Challdhri Karm Chand, L. Dayala Mal. 

Hazara :-R. B. Diwaa Chand, Advocate. 

Dera Ismail Khan :-R. B. Thakur Datta 
Dhawan, R. B. Seth Sllkhu Ram, R. S. Seth Jetha 
Nand, R. S. Seth Jesa Ram, R. S. Chaudhri Ruchi 
Ram, Pandit Jet.h .. Nand, L. Gop"l D ... Bagai, B. A. 
L. rushi Ham Grover, B. A. 
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Copy of the Resolutions adopted at a Meeting of the 
N. W. F. P. Hindu Sabbs., Peshawar, held under' 

the Chairmanship of Rai Bahadnr Lala 
Karam Chand, O. B. E., on 20th of 

January 1926. 

Resolution No. l.-Resolved that with reference 
to Mr. Sadiq Hussan, M.L A's Resolution urging the 
extension of Reforms Scheme in the N orth-West 
J!lron tier Province coming up for discussion in the 
current seSSIOn of the Legislative Assembly, this 
meeting of the Executive Committee, N. W. F. p. 
Hindn Sabha, places on record its well-considered 
opinion that Reforms Scheme in its entirety or other
wise will neither, be workable nor beneficial in the 
N orth- West Frontier Province, owing to the peculiar ~ 
conditions obtaing in this Pravince, Geographical, 
Economical-and Political; and that the Government 
of India be therefore requestE·a to postpone the in
auguration of the Reforms tiIl better and healthier 
conditions are restored. 

Resolution No 2.-Resolved that the introduc
tion of election at present in the Local Bodies in 
the North. West I ron tier Provinee is not desireable in 
the interests of public tranquilitYJ the electorate be
ing not sufficiently advaneed to execL'ise their right 
of vote in an intelligent manner. 

Copy of the Resolatians passed on 19th Ja.unary 
1926 by the Hindus and Sikhs at Kahat. 

Resolution No l.-Taking into view the Educ
ational and Political condition of the Majority 
community in the North "Vest Frontier Province J the 
Political situation of the Province it"elf, and the 
:Minority Communities for the last 25 yearsJ the 
Hindus and Sikhs assembled under the auspice. of 
the Hindu Sabha, Kohat, are of "pinion that the 
extension of Reforms and election system in Loca,l 
:!lodies as proposed and desired by some, would not 
only be unfair and detrimental to the interest of the 
Minority Cornmunitie!', but would also be politically 
inexpedient and would increase the di.fficulties o·f 
the Administration. 
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COP1 of. Resolutions unanimously passed by the 
Hindu Sabha, N owshera Cantonment, under 

the presidency of La.la Dhanpat Rai 
Mercba.ut, on 24th Jaunrry 1926. 

Resolution No. 1.-Resolved th .. t with reference 
to Mr. Sadiq Hassnn M. L. A's resolution urging the 
extension of reforms in the North· West Frontier 
Provinee7 coming np for discussion in the current 
session of the Legislative Assembly, this mass meet
ing of the Hindus of Nowshe .... convened nnder the 
anspices of the Local Hindu Sabha. places on record 
it. well considered opinion that the Reforms in its 
entirety or otherwi"" will neither be workable nor 
beneficial to the North. West Frontier Province, 
owing to the peculi .. r conditions obta.ining in this 
province, Geographical, Economical, and Political; 
and that the Government of Iudia be therefore reo 
quested to postpone the in .. nguratioD of the reforms 
till bett .... aod healthier conditions are restored. 

ResClJution No. 2.-Resolved that the introduc
tion of election at present in the loc .. l bodies is not 
desirea.ble ill the interests of public tranquility; 
taking into consideration the minority of the 
Hindus of this Province, as the majority 
of the ~Iectorates being iUitera'e and not sl1lli. 
~iently advanced to exerci.e their right of voting in 
an intelligent manner. 

Copy of the resolutions passed by the Hindu of 
Dera Ismail Khan aseembled under the 

presidency of Rai Bhadur Thaknr Datta, 
zetired. Dissrict Judge, on the 1st 

February 1926. 

Resolution No. 1,-Hindus of Ders Ismail Kha.u, 
assembled in Public Meeting, protest respectfully 
but stronglyaga.inst attempts being made by a clique 
for introduction of socalled Reform •• and of Election 
in Local Bodies, in the N. W. F. Province. Owing 
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to the pecnli .. r conditions obt&ining in this Province 
. its contiguity to the Border, and the facilities with 
which raids, dacoities, kidnapping, murder .. nd other 
serious crime against Hindus are committed with 
impunity by transborder people, the fanatic and 
unrnly temperambnt of the illiterate masses, 
this meeting is of opinion that it is 
absolutely necessary for the mainlenahce of Law and 
Order, as well as for the safety and protection of 
the Hindus that the hands of the Exebutive should 
not be weakened by transfersing authority to the class 
already dominant in the administration. Tbis meet
ing fnrther pots on record its firm conviction that 
tbe introduction of election is sure to aggravate 
factious feeling ·and promote riots and disturbances. 

No 2 -Resolved further tbat this meeting is of 
opinion that the experiment of puWng members of 
tbe dominant commonity in . charge of bigh appoin. 
ments, in tbe Executive line and Political Agencies, 
bas proved a faill1 re in this Province; it has accentuat
ed the evils f,'om whicb tbe Province has sulfered. 

Copy of the resolution passed by the Hindus and 
Sikhs of Tank, Distriet Dera Ismail Khan, 

assembled in Kanra Pathshpla buildings, 
under the Presldency of Dr. Ga.nesh 

Datta., on the 6th February 
1926. 

Resolution No. l-The Hindus and Sikhs of 
T .. nk assembled in Public meeting. proteRt most r.s
pectfully but very strongly against the introduction 
of so c .. lled Reforms io the N, W F. Province. Tho> 
introduction of any proposed reforms is not only 
undesireable but certainly mo~t unsuitable in view' 
of the peculiar conditi(}ns of the Province wherein 
raids, dacoitiesJ kinduapping, murder etc., are com
mitted by the transborder people either with the 
active cooperation and assistance- or passive attitude 
of sympathy of their coreligionists in .... biting the 
settled dIstricts; and therefor .. as .. necessary result 
thereof most of the crimes remain nntraced and go 
unpunished unless very strong executive measul~s 
are adopted by the District Magistrates. 
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Resolution No. 2.-The meeting puts on record 
its firm conviction that nnless and until all responsi
ble posts on the executive side in the Province are 
held by the British Officers, both the life and proper
ty of the Hindus can not remain safe, and as it is the 
paramonnt dnty of the Government to protect the 
interests of the minority against the aggression of the 
majority. it is sincerely hoped that the governmen& 
will show sufficient strength in meeting with the' 
reasonable request of the Hindus. 

Reforms in Frontier Province. 

PUNJAB HINDU SABHA'S OPPOSITION. 

At the meeting of the Punjab Hindu Sabha 
lAhore. held on February Ii, the following resolution 
was passed :-That in the opinion of this Sabba, 
the peculiar cirumstances and conditions of life in 
N. W. F. P., its proximity to foreign territory, and 
in view of the recent happenings in Kohat and 
D. I. Khan, and also of the fact that election'for 
Council and Local bodies has so far been invnrably 
associated with communal representation, the scope 
of which is being gradually extanded to other spheres, 
and that the N. W. F. P., is not financially selfsup
porwng, tbe introdnction of responsible self-govern
ment and of electie& for Legislative Councils and 

• local bodies is inexpedient and unwise and dangerous 
to tbe peace of India as a whole, particularly the 
Punjab. 
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